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Tool fo r  Structural Testing of Rule-based 
Expert System 
raaditional soffitare testin2 tec;hiqrxcs are usehi k testing wme co~nporrment5 of t h ~  cu1ae11 
S~ S~GPBBS~ shi;;h as the inik~ence n-~t, kj3ow~ver, tlnef-a; is a need fix the de~~ctoprnent of i t  
rcshng rnelhod that tests the $tn:hsib~&l~~&" in :i r~lc-l~ascd cape13 system, This testi~rg methud 
shois%t.! be co~nj~rnationc~Uy ~Ee~t i l : :~  paroxide ;I t.easonah58e 1 e ~ i ~ I  0% i;overagi= of &e mSe 
bast, and be independent ot the hderence engine rKlPERY2). In the a~&cle Srr~~~ruzar~d 
PC? srhng s?:p.~e-7;me~~ Ex=p.rp A y ~ * ~ t e m ~  by Dr. James 1). IGpes. the logical path gaph (I ,PC+) 
method na r  cho\en as pra~licaf izsiing melthod lor an eye13 sjsie~n, Hose-t~er, the 
logic.$ path graph a l g ~ i h h ~ ~ ~  dexeli~ped in than papm requires ~UI-ther k\:ei;t~ga-kion by 
applira~ion trs l a~ge  WIG bases. Tka4s need has resulted in she de~;e~opmenl 64% LB C O I " B ~ U ~ ~ ~  
toel called Graptod. The ~~iiapto-ook' sohvae,  &at has Ireen created, n:ms bawd on the 
1ogc;al pat33 :~%go'PiTathn~ a d was ",;inpen in the C language. This tool reads the CUPS ride- 
bawd expa$ ~yqterdn 31; 3 h a $  fie- and consbkasrs a Erdng that represents the stn16;Wre i>fthe 
I<e> wc~rds and pka.;es: S22 appendix A. 
1, INTRODUCTION 
Eq3er-t system (ES) is a branch or arti3ciaI aai~e%igence thax uses 3peciaaEzed Lnim1edgc; 
~~xens~ \~e \y  to sohe prubBem"~e~31 the Bevel of t h ~  hu~arm expert- l a  IS a ~on~puter  system that 
I ~ I T L ~ C S  the dzc~sion-~naLk~g 3b&@ of t%~ese B~urnant e~petts  Exg~ert syqtelxns haye a xaurnber 
a f l r a ~ t ~ ~  e features that gve them many aclxanlages c p i j - ~ r  other systans, F ~ S P  nt all, 
~=<pert sg stems $ l i e  a Inass production o f  e.;psrts) Hlcrease the availab&@ of expertist 011 
i ~ ~ ~ ~ a b l z  k;o~~~puter hardsvard. SeconcI1~~, these is reduced cost B for txpe$"his~ used) and 
redtcarccd dlmger for the human expea (ES can be used in emkos~~nents ha nu&% be 
,T*. 
haiardous %or hun~ans), 1 he c i p e ~ t ~ s h :  51 an c\pc;frt byslam i s  permaraent in thal i'r~s 
krl;bx~k.iledge I V ~  last h-ndeihitely~ and the areas ot expe17iisa;sc can be mulsEp1e. The h~o\\.t"pedgc 
~f hc~:eraI ed~pefti; can be made aadabl:: to avorh sunu~taneous~~ and C O ~ I ~ U O U S I ~  en a 
problr~n at 311: t h e  Bg, pt~\'Bdir~g ~i;tca;ind C B ~ ~ G C ~ E I S  and IBPreal&~g ties betkvedn two B I U ~ ~ I I  
cT,pesTs, an ka",S~losrdzs increased reliability by a~s~ring ~onf33encc rhal a correct decision 
%%ax rnpaGc. Fu.gzI~nen~~ore. expen s>steins ara:+y respond Bastdir- and be more a.sa3able than 
the human expert. They aan ac8 as an mteEgent htor and ifin be used to ~DCCGSS uia data 
Ixse m an EnteThgent \way. S k c e  the bbnowledge m egipefl sy\terns is expIicitJ3 specitied. it 
can he examined for correctness, consistency and completeness, \\hereby it may he 
rrrocfified. This may, in turn* hmprove tlgc quafie  if $he ~1ecisi01~ making [IUL&9]. 
Research Ohjec~%pe 
$he tzhting o f  a ax~lc base is a technique xhai tests the stmcnlrz of each nev~ 1~1e  base 
Jzvelopzd fbr uw ~ l i t h  a ahpe~i%$~h: inference en&e. This @pe of  st~agcmraB testing is 
i~nportant o h ~ l p  assms; the LOITCG~ operation of the expert ~%~si;ern. E'xn thotegh the 
tmerennbe m@ne testing i s  effei;ti$~ and reliable, the dis~ibdlion of knssnledge of an ES 
into a iolje~tion o/: rules requires the de~~el'fop~mnent of tes tkg  tecbques  for this rule 
base. The Ieslmg method of this re";arch project graphically rzprosents a 1u1e base m a 
way that i s  analogous to c;aan$rol B~PCI, graphs of traditional soihx7are. h addition, this 
gi tph i~  fbnn h;an then k;barai;tei.eze the cornpEexiQ of its ride base an91 can be med to 
J e t e r ~ ~ i ~ ~ e  s S G ~  63f paths though it that adequately I ~ S T S  the rides and thex kteraeri~n. In 
order for $his ~tmch~f'a] testkg to be donc. succzssfi~fiy, t s s  method consn-ucc the 
logical path graph of a 1111e base. See figure 9 for a pictorial desbripdon (sf the %ogical 
path graph algorifkn. 
The goal of this project is to develop a co~nputer tool based on the iogical path graph 
method, 'Bhz con~putes tool that iis %&ten m the il language i s  c a k d  Graptoo'B, It swiu 
,111rs~;ai ahr:  logical pat11 graph idgoritkn to be applied 10 the ru1e-based expert systems, The 
testmg any 1v1e base sanrcmre, Even t110~i& thz Eiogizsl path graph algorithm camox 
pro~ode ;re ~onq~lete  solution eo the need for ~alidredon and ve~fication of a mIe-based 
GPPGI* msten~, it does probide a Lethuque that ~ 3 n  red~~t'h: the risk a~so~iaxed 15ith its usz 
[KIPEK9%1., 
In order to dc~:elop the soha re ,  a test bed n a s  s~lectcd. ,4Bthasu@ this idst  bed could 
he 311~ expert sy$tem 4%eB that supported rule--based development, CLIPS mas s~leetzd ibr 
use MI& tke softmare to01 bd~ausc. I$ \\as used in Dr. Kiper's expehent,  .rbs srmh.;. and 
se~narkfrk;~ are very close so thoha: ot sea~na: other v e ~ >  popular c~~~~nera ;PaI  S~SBmIS.  i f  was 
,i\~a&3ble itt no sost smce it is a pvod~lst o i  NASA ae the A-b%iiisial InteUigenet: Section of 
the Jnhnsora Space ('enter (JSB-"), and its source code i s  available @ling access to the 
mre~nal I~IWCIII~~:  01the 1deri;ncz enghd, 1u1i;t base, or tact base [mER92], 
'$hi5 paper contaks the tsslldr~h~g: an ktroc11r~ti011 to expe13 SS$ stems, the CI P S  expen 
svstern shell, the lagcal path graph algorithm, e%h component of &apt001 marks, and the 
r %;zptoc rl source akodc. 
2 ,  AN EXPERT SYSTEra OVERVIEW 
Exp& s~,~i$'"b;tesn $echology i s  an advanted sohiilare tool &at pprm+~des progammers \VI& 
nerv propaomning eaz\~roment for mshi;oqora~bg sy1nb05c representation oi $acts, dak? 
and heuristic ~ ~ o ~ v ~ e c l g s :  in their son~rentiond ssafiaiare. The major components ~f an 
<xperr system are the keawledgc. base, derenca engine,. user i n t e1~~6 :  ane~hanisrn and 
data. The sim~mre 01 an expert system i s  s h o ~ a ~  belo\v: 
* 1 - 
I Data 
2- f *  Knowledge base 
.LI exp~1-t system can bc built based on the& &pes a3f k~i~\$ledge bases: sx1zs a~f tht11nl3: 
tact$ and relations among components: and assertions and questions. The components 
that represent these types of kno%v!ecIgc %rases are called rules7 fri~fme~,.  and logic 6fHLJ391: 
a. Rules: Rules ale used to represent mBes of thu~~nb 3or the hofiledge base. are 
conditional sentences that arc: exprzssed in the fo-'ralloirlik~g fom: 
h. Frames: Ai fiarne prw~~ides a ~onrrenient stra~ch~re for ~ Z ~ F Z S C S D ~ ~ ~  objects tdaat arc 
g6 pica1 to B giiren &uation. It alloms nodes to ha.;re s~arn~$olrcs that can be sbnplc: aalues 
<)r other fra11-12~. 11 can he computed tlu~ugh procedures or other eornp~~ter p ugiuns, 
and has keen used to represent; the strn~turh-: axad relation 01 the i,"act$, 
G Logic: Logic is the expression 0-8 predicaxas and a7aI~i:es to model facts of  1h8: reid 
vvorld. Logic i s  good tor rcpreqenting assertions and queries. 
2,2* Inference engine 
Beiorc an hS can be exe~uted 11sing a ho\v1edge hasz, a rzastinhg a11d searckng 
mechanism must be kclt ided for conhobg the hca;tledge, The reasoakg and searching 
~nnta-asl ts the mierencz cngarae, Ih:: rzasomg method in the expert sysrern i s  the c-;mple 
loge 1 2 1 ~  such BS . . . ELEE or aeqtcd-E. The starching ra-aelhods are used to 
~ ~ ~ ~ C I V U I I C ~  iwl~ere to sia~+i the reasonhsg pro~css ;and which mle fo e l a n k g  next. 11x0 
n~ain ~ a r c l ~ i n g  methods are $on\ ard chaming and hackm ard chaining. 
Fu~ward chaining: 
ln iona,ard chaining, when the prarnGse ;Iau:ocr matches the situation, there  he co~.ec;"ansion 
;lausc;s are a~sertted. The ~ d e s  that hnre been used ahead? itre not used again in th&- same 
S C ~ I - C ~ ,  HO~VZ~C~,  the facfs or the results o i  t l ~ s i :  rules mill be added to oIhc L~~ov+%edge 
base. The a b o v ~  process wdl be repeat& until no matching mk GX~SIS. 
Back3 ard chaining: 
ti39;1 $1 the h5pothesis. then the premises 7pva be evaluated to derennine whether or ru t  i~ 
rnat~hdig the -ima~io~n. 
2-3 User in fedace 
This m;an-mac&~ae irsrerfhce nkezhanisrn produces the dialogue bemeen the co~nputer and 
the znd 11s~~. E-$ contains the eypl-mation modde that alloa.;s the end user to ~u~d~rs" iu~d and 
d.ia~nh~e the reasankg process 2nd i t s  ,tnsv17er. The laser intzdace also ~oxatains the ~ O U ~ S  
of kqpntc~ion n7hch nifi !guide 1h2 user 1hrough the operation 0% the ex~ae9-x 5~12112. 
3, GLlPS EXPERT SYSTEM TOOL 
C 1 P S  (tlal: C Lan~mage Integrated Pa-odu~tion System) \%as designed by Y I AS-4 at 
Johnson Space C kent~r nith the spezfic purpose of prolidkg high poflal~dity- Ioiv cost, and 
eas-8, mtegration with extenha1 systems. It is a fomi~rd chaining, mIz-based I s n s a g ~  that 
bas derb;nch\g and regrcseratai~i~n capabditicc sendas to ( IPS5 [(31,489]. 
3. "$ Basic Compsnenfs of CLIPS 
Tht bas~i; (;ornponents sf a a_?kPS FS are the zule.;, the i-ctctct. and the hierenct: enb&e. 
Bhe foU~ving hhrnr~ati~m and details abou~ these thee  compon~nth are necessary $0 
dt,c~?bc suiace the  oha are \%'as d~\~eloped based 011 these i ~ i ~ i ~ ~ e p t ~  and r~11es in C &LIPS.. 
3.1 -1, Rules; 
The p ~ k a r y  I I I C ~ ~ O ~  ot rcpresentang lLnos.iiledge in C L P 5  i s  w e  of a ru1e that i s  daz8-hed as 
3 3f C O ~ C ~ ~ I ~ I D I I S  (Izfi-hand side, LTIS], and actioras ~rig&r-hand side. M S )  1ha-8 are lo be 
titLen 3 the conc~jtions are met. In order. ti) deb;~iI>e ho"asi to solw a problelin, eapert 
systeen de~eloper must deihe these 1~12s.. knowledge base (t-ilBe base) ha;l~rdcs the 
entire set of k:ule~; h-1 an expsaT system. 
3,1,2= Facts: 
rnz baskc ibnn o! data in a &",IPS qstern i s  caiB?ded 3 fact. Each 6 c t  repres~nts a paece of 
hdor~nation shat as pB6eccd in the curli'ent h s ~  oI: 1aa;ts called the fact-list (face base!. The 
pr-ekzncc: or nun-exsten~e i3f these facts causes d'ne mies to e:ce~utrg& or fire. Facts are made 
up of fjelds that ass; Ather a number. string, i-sr ~'sv..rd. A 1  numbers are deik~zd as anj- 
lield that consists only of'n~mbers $torn 0-9, a deci~mal point, a PIUS and n&~us ign, 6u.ad an 
e $or exponentid notsdwn, E,xa~nplz of a numbers are 32% and +35.9. A string i s  a act oP 
~lzaractrrs that scads and ends nith double qwtations. X s ~ ~ g  tvdl only match another 
d,ring~ It ail1 not match a word or number. Ea,tmples oi'a sthg i s  "133,", and "'rtopqqa 
.\ word IS an) sequence a;.i printable ASCII ihasa~teis foBoived by zero or more 
,hdrac~ers s u ~ h  as "ha bop, stf%~g, i111d Yh1. Some o f  these shxacxms aa;;~ as d e k s t e ~ ' ~  tka
a ~ s  used 80 tletennine ~IIG end of the" ~+ord. The clek~cers the foUowhg: a space, 
,a tab. &I carriage rctu~m, a k ~ e f k d ,  a double c~uotadon, parentheses. an ampersand i; &)., a 
bkir [ i ), a less &an sign (-), and a f3de { -1. CLPS is case-se~lsiti~re and some p&al~Ie 
XS(_'II characters cannot be used as the i k s a  character 5n a awo-rd depending on the 
characters that ~OHOS'~,  it. Thz exceptions and their casndi~ions are B e  f01lofving: 
I \ The ~ % i > ~ d  kield ~;a~urot  start rwth a ? or $?* 
2 )  Thc: kielid that starts ~ 4 t h  or a$ithcrant a 6j1gn (p%us or I I ~ I U S I  i;?Uovied h~ numbers 0-9 or 
dcchnalis aorasid~a.ed a nu~nbar field. L \ ~ ~ ~ ~ h h g  clse is considered a word field. 
er means that the next item is a h.wction call- fi. it i s  
14al101~~ ed bj ansahing else, ie i s  cnns~~lered a IFS'OPC~ Bidd, 
-4) %$%en & and is f o~o~vcd  ijdlsex it IS considereci a word. If i d  tid f ~ B ~ \ v c d  anj&ing 
dse, it acIs as a deb t e r . .  
5 1 The < fofiow by - I S  a specid syrnI?~oli. 'Fhe :: <Bbllo'iied by anj-thing else i s  a .i\ ord. 
3,1.3. Infereenc engine: 
L"I,PS urcs a mechanism caned the inference eragine 80 deter~rkne nhich rides match the 
t:~sr~znt tacrb. \ab%en t h ~  h f r i n ~ e  ~ n g k ~ e  1w1es whose LHS condidons ~ n a t ~ h  kacts, it 
$aa;es t & i s  mIe on the agenda ot ~uIzs to be iirzd. It then detennineh \~%clz twle on the 
,tgenda Lo fw2. The process of matching the 12% oir'mles to facts i s  called unification. 
3-2, The CUPS Cyde ~OPExec~fion 
CLIPS is mad: to e1ei;uti: rules once a h~sv~nil~dgz base i s  built and a fact list i s  prepared.. 
Tlnc ~ t a ~ ~ i n g  point, T ~ G  "roppkg ~ W ~ I T .  and the sequen~k: o f  operations do not need to !)c 
rlcibed eup%citly hecause the knu\vledge (n11srs) and the data $f23cira) are scpar:ttcd The 
inference en-gke i b  used to apply the hornledge to the data. The CLIPS cycle of ~xecution 
foIlo~ s three basic steps: 
I )  Exa~~~ination of A e  hosvlzdge base to see rt an3 rule conditions are met. 
3 R-ules \\hose conaiitions are met are placed on the agen~ia. The agenda is a priority 
queue onfo \vIU6;;h rules 10 be $ired are pushed whear mat~hed. \hT1~eg9 se\-%eral 12Ies 
quality to be tired at a gk~en point kn time, it i 4  the job ot' the ~ e r e n c c  en@r~e to 
Jetennine the priodty among hese rules (rules of  higher priosie m e  placed above ones 
b p f  Iotveii ~"adlori&). 
3 'rhg: top ml5: on the agenda 4s selected and its RJIS actions are exe~ufed. '1 his enecutim 
may change the fact baqe so that the ikfereiilce e~agk~e r peat~ evaluation (3%' fhe n~le 
habe to determine avtG~9-s mles may no{\ be added to the agenda,. The i;g cbie of nilc base 
e"r'aIuiiati;;lln aiy-8J111.1e cxc~ution cont~nues untd she agenda is empty or untd the mIc G I T I ~ ~  
i s  reached. 
3-3, The CLlPS Defining ConsBruefs 
l here :ire three d e i k g  ~onstnacts ~OLLIL~ &I CLIPS: be$Tacts, defrule, and deatelnplate. 
these C O P L S ~ ~ C ~ S  IS opened with the le f t  parenthe~k and closed i$atb a right parenthesis. 
ul! patient or block iv~thin a ccprac;ttu~t i s  also opened ;anti closed nith a parenthesis, 
3,3,9, Deftacts construct 
l n j  numl~zr of' inhiid $acts can be a3ded to the lact-Lst b q  using s de fhc ts  ~onst~wct.  This 
hd~;ll fa i t  can he deleted or ~natchzd 4Ae: any other fact, By using a re,et co~mmnnd in 
B;_'lD?S, all initia'r f a ~ r ~  mi l l  432 reconsknected and inserted into the fkt-Est. CLPY also 
( 4 i  the ta lvthd ii the (u~~hzaS-f~iclil does 
not akizleaci~ eGst in the Lact-%st, H"he sqn~ax of deffacts i u  the followmg fCULI491: 
i+here name nxds  to ssla1-t nith ;an alphahe~ic charactm and  nus st be ir~ctuded NI thc 
;&>~~~Blll;t. ,I ctmrnenr i s  optional and rntest hew& and en3 with :ipblrsotation marks. 
33.2. Defrule construct 
kach rule in the CLIPS rule-based ~viU he kle$ined by uskg the ddefrule constmcx. rhe 
'-9yntaa of Cef~ulc is  111e ~olloming 19 %TgL891 
where r~garne. mud start -8:vith an alpha"8sri;al k;harba;tzr and must be hcluded in tBg~ 
defi-ule canstrttct. A czs~mnrnt is ophonal and it can be an? string. - 4 ~  arrow 4;') i s  used 
lo 3eparale the LIIS from the R H Y .  
kddilional details a13out the kl1S (ci~ndiBii~r~) and the lG%S ta~tionb eri-the rule 1sas;e can 
be $c~u?;bd in the next loHcrs.;i.ng sect~cans. Honewer, od j  the EHS and the RHS sa-mas 
that svss used &P ale Chaptool pro,qarn n8 be mentioned in r h s  paper. ibkL"orc co~nplete 
infomation abimt t11~ LHS and. RI3S of the C1,PS 1~1e  base can be found in the CLIPS 
manual [C"LTB: 891. 
3 - 3 3  Defining fact template 
ra azsei4s khe lacts that are free ~ O $ P ~ I  :and encode ~u~-a%"iadon p sitionally, the end user 
n~zdp. to h e w  ~81eri-e Gksra 1s stored arrd which 6eld contains the deshed data. The %act 
tzmpiaec ndl allon the u.;er to abstrdca Bse siru~ture of ~4 f a u  by assigq$$~g names $0 each 
field in the facis. lIow~ver, dne fact tzmp8ate is not used in the Graptool sohvare. 
3-4 The CLjPS &eft Band Side Rule Syntax -- Condition 
The left-hanJ side s LKS) i s  a s ~ ~ i e a  o f  pat$ems that represerrl the 201lditi011~ that nnust bz 
batistied b~ii j re  ;a 1u1e can. tire. Thcrg: are sek'sral G O I B C ~ P ~ S  that h a e  been used for 
maecGng and ma~pdlatb~g facss. $he.;e Goncepts rnvol~e tsse of fitera1 patterns, variables 
r,inglpf 2nd multiple %r,7ildcard~, and sin& and mul~iple \r;~riahks). and ikld c~ms~raints. For 
iasnaroEng the zuecution oi mIes, C 'LAPS tv3 use the BogicaI pattern operators 4 ~onshdiit 
p3tt%lns I. 
3,4,1. Litera[ patterns 
A h e r d  pallem icl a ?sh~~pIe mat( ; I~~g  pattern that przcisel~ dcfhcs fhe e x a c t m a ~ c ~ g  
betvicrn the pareem on the LHS 11de scith thi: tact m the t a d  base. This type al pakm 
dues not contain any %ariaMe or n3di;ard iiclds that 1.d be ek:xpIahed later, Fm- er:xaaap1e 
[CB JL89): 
p2a@ern 011 L I E  o f ~ ~ l e  F a ~ t  h the f:acr &st h Iatches'? 
(group $el% tomn) (grt~up Id& tom nb V 
(goup left t i j ~ d  iiba (goup in ~&OM~II)  34 
3,4,2. Wildcards single and multifield 
Katlncr than having to spec* 3 specific Geld of  a 8 x 1  to trigger- a rule. a general pattern can 
be npe~kfkd b! using s ~~ddia rd .  [NL89]. In ~CEPS, ahere a1.e sh$e 2nd meilt~ield 
wildcards. The :) Qque,-rtiona markg represents a s~ngje tv3dea9-d and $?represents the 
~nultifield wildcard. The single "64i2d~ard S V ~ !  match nnasmber, ~vord, or string stored in 
e s a c f l ~  nne tield in a laet. Thz rnultiflal8d iddcard R~IU match any number, word, or 
string m zero or g.$eo~-e tieids in the fact. Single and ~rit.Gt&eId ~ ~ d c a r - d  s>~IT%~o~P; can be 
used in any co~nbhation in a ak@e pattern. For eua~nple [e'Td%891: 
Pattern on LHS of  rde  Fact, in the Fdct list h Iatches? 
5hgle (data red ?.") (dais red 1 N 
!Irildcard: (data red *P 1 4 dam red geen 1 1- 
A4dtipIe (data red $? 1 (data red) Y 
\V&icard: (data red $*?I (data red g i ~ e n l  Y 
C%ornbh~ation: (data '? P'b) (data red gdef% @ern) Y 
I data "? S " P )  s data green red) I' 
3.4,3, Variable singie and rnuitifiield 
%, .i adable retams tb; value of a fieid replaccd by a n4dcard. Thtz d e  for pattern 
matching 51 qa~akablei; i s  similar to that in i p d ~ l c ~ d h .  On sts first appearm~e, a " i~ab le  acts 
_just Ue a wddcarJ and stores the ~na&;;hg \alue(s) as its initial value$s). A single field 
vanable ~vill capture a. %Id in the fact that matches a sh@e mildcard. ,A rnult2ield variable 
t+dl c,apturn.e a field (zero or more 1 \+hii;h aakakhes with a multitield n3di;ard. :i,ffer that, a11 
retercnce to that tanable must araatch th-nie \value al a-hat. mriablels ). "B'hs applies to both 
sm$wdnd ~nulzitield va~iables, The bh~ding m 7 d  oni! be true wp%ath a 17i1e in which it 
occurs ~ G G J U S C  t h ~  \aria831e is 10cd to the I U ~ .  Ighe ~yr~tala o f  .i.anables are t1-t~ fofiowing 
Lor ,189l. 
r\ hers: name must start 1ni"ai an alphabetic character. 4 double quote carnot be usecl 31 
pan 01 :I variable I U I ~ G .  
3,4.4, Constraining fields 
Field cilnstraiscks are ~x~nctirrns &at constram the range ot that a particular fjCd 
asvithn 3 pauern ma3 hwf e. P'hz ,Ire hxdd9 types of' kidd crlans8rahts. logi~al operations and 
predicate ~ I I C ~ O ~ P  [ii-LX-891. The Iogka8. operation field constrain1 i s  the only one Bat  
uaed in the Ccaptool program. 
8'here :ire three epes of IogicaI  operator^: the & representing XhX3 operator, j 
representmg t;lR ~periitor, and i-. nzprcsznsmg N O T  operatcsr. U three logica1 operators 
can b~ co~nbked aLmdsb-$ dil alp"' ~ I Z ~  in a m.tching .,antteIn. Ev:ilua~ion 01 rnkd~ipli: IO$C;I~S 
c5-~cur from Ictt to -a?i&t, She s-gnaas on the three Iss@ca% operators are the fouonhg 
[CkV 891: 
The ,%;X) operator can be used ivith variable bk~ihags as in the folloivkg [CLE89j: 
?x& ~ ~ w l u e l * a j  ~l*$dt&&b4~ :the OR operalor math \mkkile 
?r&- s,p~"aI#~c> :the JT operator wit11 vaJinia&Je 
Hf [he GcIJ mas-chzs she ~on\trarnts defmud bj, the logical operator, Q7L,PS na take action 
!>axeb! am the nunbcr of'vanahk occurrences. If t?~(oz variable 0 ~ ~ 1 9 9 ; s  for the fwsk t h e ,  the 
result be stared in the x ~ ~ a b l e ,  If ths -aradah%c has been bound pre'~~%ousl!r, the field 
malst .ASO  match the 4 due on the kariakde 
3,4,5. Constraining patterns 
Thc kllS u l  a CLPS ttule i s  a series ofrelaGons and n~eds  to be satisried for the 1w1e to be 
pbced on d ~ c  agenda. There I s  no nzed to det-me an explicit and to the ctlnciition be~ause 
k XI-Pb assumes  hat a8 the rule's pattc4"rnq arc S L B ~ I ' O ~ I ~ ~ C ~  bjy i t, Honrver, it i s  possible io 
dc;fhs;: other :4"%ogical i;t~~aabh:t~.ikanq 0.t ;%BO~L~I~IOH;.S t h ~ t  C B U S ~  a rdt" to pr;riom the :j~Bionls. 
4 logicab" pattern block -5 a C C P U ~ C ~ ~ O ~  of LHS pattern9 that are ~ombmed h) an 
inc'&u.;ive or and an explicit. and HIP@;, lhe sndre blcschmust be satisfied aogazher mith aU 
cli&ac~ ondiiions betore the rule pe~tonnanc;. A 'kog~~al bIoi;L can be combined WP"~I sslher 
Slogic:i?l blocks in marmel. Each l i ~ g i ~ a i  Moch anus$ open and close ivi~h a paaenthesis. 
Patterns can also use: field conskak~rs. hIore details al3aut hc1~1sBve or, ezzpK~;d,l and, and 
patkern negation arc &yen below ., 
I~zclz#sit*e Or 
4, constratrst oi inciauaive or i s  satisfied mlren an! one o f  sevdral patterns, &I an or logical 
block cxl$i9t~. If dl other LIE ~ondit ion~ arc sat~siied, tlaz rule \%dl be a~dvated. The 
sjntax of  a11 or logical "lbloi;k is the f o l ~ o c ~ ~ ~ g  [C'LT1,89]: 
Expficit * d ~ d  
4n explicit and vv2U aUow a ~ugii;a4 ~omnbhation ot patiems \im:tha-B~ an or Bagwd block. 
l ' h ~  ionstram1 iis satisfied tohen all the pae;8ems inside oi the ared 90giikal block march. 
JA9sen all other L HS conditions are sbrhsGed, the /ale t w i l l  be actk ated. The s j  ntax of ,~n 
and logical block i s  $\zn [ChTL84]: 
Pu&ern LITdgudion 
h o t  funchon provid~h the capab3i.Q to f i e  a 12Ie whm 9 fact dozs not exkl a%a the f i~cl ,  
base, The $>ntaa 01 pattern negation i s  the foflosvhg $~'LXf%!2]: 
5 Tize CLiPS Bight @and side Ru!e Syntax -- Actfans 
-- ~Lie tl&t-ku~d side IRES I is it list of a~noos h a t  niu be pc~formed setpentially when all 
$he crmdirpicms (LEIS] of fhc r~112 are satisfied. Hoiver;~r, odjr  assert tiidding nca~ f k ~ a  21ta 
 he i ae t  base) and retract (remotkg Jkacfs Irrsemn i$hd bane) have been used in 4 t h ~  Graptatol 
.;tkhaa.;; and vtdl be explained b ~ l o n ~  
3,5,1 Add new facts to fact base 
bJen iacts s;im be added $a the tactlist by the CLIPS assert ccs~m~~and. A new i k ~ &  w# not 
be ackded ii trhar lasit a k a $  exists in thd; list. assert can be used old? an the d&"ab 
hand side oi the I I ~ ,  The syntax of as.;sx-t as the IoUo~%kg [CCTd891. 
35-2,  Remove facts from fact base 
The retract solm~and \bill remanre "acts horn Ithe lad  base 1;:iaets can be identified as a 
Fact vdriabie f '? .ket_\ar ) bound on rke LHS oi the regk- The yi-hntax (3% retract i s  the 
f ollottisng [61TI_K89]: 
3- 6, The CLIPS Commentjng Rujes 
Ln CLIPS. a c o ~ m e n t  can direct5 foUon ihc name j ~ b $  defrule, deffacts, and deftem plate. 
Thr c.urrmmr can also be dn?%vhc;rr: in CLIPS aftel a se~miolsn (:is k-ve~'yLhing lraarn &he 
~~eamcolon t c i  the 11e-d carriage remm (h~efced~ \\ill be ~&mori-"d, 
4, LOGICAL PATH GRAPH AbGORlf HM 
B~tore  the acmaI iogcal path graph algonth~n Ir @en, the reasons that the logical path 
~ r a p h  raact"6aod nas ;hosen as a trstmg mrblPnd for rule-based ES wdl be der~nhcd. %'he 
boUoa+k;ag a~isccmssrm is taken ~~~B. IP I I I  iIiJPER92 1" 
1 logxdl path graph method desetlhes :ic;c~rrately nhe appropsbatz ri;pra;sent;lition of d 
H U ~ Z  IMSS PO ~t$entifi 11"s logical ilon ot dara tkms"ou& it. I 'sing this ~zpr~sznratioh-n, s c a r i o ~ ~ s  
data flow test pa& selection techniques can he used to obtain sef s of lest pads that satisfy 
spprop~iate adequaa;~' ~r i teka .  This ~ncthod .axas chosen over other meehods of testmg 
(phhi~i~al 11de $%om graphs and. i;a~ls;diQ~ graphs) for a couple of reason6;. Fk4, physical 
flo;~;~ graphs are dependent on hc>\vPcdge of the k&xence enme and a rule basen& 
physican asrdel csf c.iei;utian as genera& not the same as its id<~gi~aI order 02' execution. 
S~~ondiBy~ a a;reaasali~ gapla does not capture L~l of  the Iopil,6aI patlts thrcser@ the rule base. 
d he logical path graph satihikes the three rest tnerhod criteria fbr a ~ule-bahecl expert 
sjraemn: mfcrence enghc kdependenc~~ adequate coverage, and ~o~npu~akionaI 
cff:c~iz~e~~esi;. JP is i~~de~:%cndent af  the phyi;ical order o f  rule firing as determined by the 
~dea-znce rn-*e. 11 is 31so sernanticaay ~qui%alernt to that of' a control 31:80n graph from 
traditions! .aa;,ftb'hiare where a ra1e fonns ihe basis for a node and bwo nodes are cohsaectcd 
l y  an tdge II and Kthe second node c;us fiollokai the ikst under some set of conditions 
2nd  he nurnlxx 0% bask paths. The tentative e~peraS:-nnentai e\idzni;e kdica te~ that the size 
(I$ the graph and the order uf the a lgodth ark: generally reasordbla: enough to make: ths  
tnethod practical. 
h~ order for the logical path graph to be strongJy connected, there are four conditions 
that IT.IC)II~$ need to be satistied. 'The first condition requires that each rule be rea~hable,. 
Smcz it i s  possible to have unsatistiable ra~les on the LHS, such ndar would never ike and 
i~ould hd\-e to be chinaled. The ~ e ~ o n d  ~ondition requires that there be m addition o f  a 
sp~cnal init~al node to the graph that vii-buld bc connected to BU rules 1ha1 can he "aed as the 
initid acxion of the hheren~k; engine. Since node can be rea~ked ii-0111 ~Ble initial 
no&, M e q  rule BGL! uIthnateHy f i e  as a result o f  some &ombination of init~aS and input 
\due3, The t k d  condhion is that each graph ~ ~ o u l d  hax1c a terminal node. This means 
h a  any noale representkg the lasf node in caa logical pa& \ i ; a > ~ I l % d  be cdmebtcd to 3 te~~nimQ 
node. ITke fot~r-th condition r~qukes that an edge i s  addr;d to ~himect he lemk%ial node tc 
B ~ I G  kitid node., Since exeq node can be reached $ram the initial node, e-seq node can 
read1 t h ~  t t ~ m h a l  node: dnd s b c e  the fenmna1 node is  co~mected to the butid node, the 
graph 45 ~.;tro.'ih&y io~mected, 
Logicul path gmpk cotzs~uedon dgordJl8gcgi1 
,\usumptionn: Eve~-y rtdlr;" is g n ~ n  a uaique rra~mber and all axrweazhable rules h a i t  been 
d;;Enkared i20m the ~ v l e  basd. 
Bscic concepts of logical path graph: 
1) particular mile nlay be represented by more than one node. 
2 )  E x h  node is uniq11~1y Babeled using wwo piece% o f  hlc>~~nafion~ the nu~nI>er af the 
, ~ ~ s o b l a t ~ d  ~ule, and a condition set (set of a31. ~ondition:: ; S S S ~ I T ~ $  bv nodds on the path 
Icaciing 80 the node), T h e  condition set for a node i s  Ihe ~~1nt11ati-v~ efikct oi aU 
assert~ons and rc-dlsachons thai have occumed along tbi3 path [WER93]. 
31 Rules represented as \\here ~~CIZX 7 is the unique number ahso~iaded with the rn'h rule. 
4 4 .%sly node i;o~~espondkg O ~ D  IQ~C lti is i~elled Nij and ~hs: assoc;i:ite;ed ~ssndixiosr sen C'nj 
5) Since an) x~Et may be rsprzsented a\ more than one node, h % i ; a j :  indices ;ire nec;Jed to 
label Ihz node and conditkm S ~ H .  The first k~fdx : ~igdiilateh that thk condition set is 
, ~ s ~ o L I ~ B ~ ~ . !  with rule Ri. The seciond index j means that ths i s  &c if11 node ;and 
condition set associaaued mith rule i @XWt!92 (. 
C*ons~ruction algorithm: 
Step 1 . t*reCixe the stit13 node NO I as~iiclated kvith no auk and @\ e its conditmn set C'n I the 
l"a52ae ,J, the empty set. ;Use, ;;reare a s.gsesiia1 tter~~matkg node h;aUed N*l wit11 Ci 1 = -._ 
Step 2.. Fur any 11~12 R1 with 3 T ~ ~ ~ C ~ L O U S  EHS, or nbose LHS aot~sists entxdj o$ the initial 
kact, create a nude N, i ikit11 Cl, - . Connect N o  I ro each such Nl I 111& an edg2. 
Step 3.. For any rule kn \$hose I,HS ionditionb dre s:;?tisb-ied I y  the M3S zonditicm ~.rf 
ucxne m3e R ~omzspamdkg to an edxistk~g node NI,  plus ~ t s  associated condition set Cl ,..
i;rs;ahe a new node Niinp. jl'he onndit~on sct CAtlp ic; detincd to be CqiS union &a: assertions 
ol R nGnus $he rrzkract~elins oi EL. Add an edge k~-om N3 to Xmp such a  nod^ Nma, 
%'tn.p is 18enfic;d to  an eGstmg node and conetidon set. B11er1 do not add a nen node, b u ~  
51wr1 a nen edge from N,, &O map ( udess . B ~ ~ B P S  e d g ~  akead) ~ G M S  dso, i 
S lep 3. " extensions 
repear 
for i - 1 to hj t  do 
bz'w 
fbr k HI a dta 
b t ~ l  
Step 3a.. Considzr all co~nbu~at~hans of B nodes B % ~ O S G  IXklS conditions plub aosircnared 
~i~ndlcisra sets sahisij d ~ e  LEIS  condition^ ot R while no proper subset 01 XKCI 
cdasm8,lisiacsa~rs. hatisties these I,$-IS ,on~Iitions. Fol each w ~ h  con~bhation, add a net\ 
notie 'Ei.?iI vdl.aose ia~ndiB10~;" sat ~b the klIfdr~3l of the k condition ?eh  ur&m the 
, ISSCI-K~O~S 3fR ~ ~ L L S  the rs"n.aci-i;~g-i~ t3f R, and nhere j is dethed as :in integer on%: 
gra ter  tH-axn the largest 7; 41?;ch that Cl .i I> an eusting condition net. d i  h I, thew 
* - I ~ C Z  $011n an ",4h%" goup  It b-11s pax O$ net\ node and crsndition set are 
~dk-nt~ial to an ibxisthg pana 111cn do not create a nca node, rather add an  edge^ 
Step 33.1 ai~~mect  t i i s  ram node no 3E the niades ~ofaapspondhg io the eone!.i8;ion sets in 
rhe combination of h silodes krom step 3a. 1l 'B., I, use the ,AND notation on the 
edges "e denote this. 
Skp  3 ~ :  rb :in) oi $hene itnteccderrl mIes is  anal cormezted to /Re temhadmg nodzI and 
8CiaIepmdh;nt horn at Least one other: ialc in the clond~tiona set, and there i s  no ofher 
edge leading Irom ihs node, then add an edge cum~ecting thks nodc -in the 
rea~~mat ing ode. 
end fiw A- 
end for l 
untd no ner;;u nodes or edges are added to the graph 
Step 4.: For etr6:ry node thar has no edges leading 01-17 from ii acid an edge so node 
Nt. iUP-haER92 1. 
The abo'i'e algorithm tviU be rnocldicd t w  be used in the Craptool prosam. 
i :ri2Jin,a?ly. t h i b  program was na~nsd Grc~phirjo! l~eca~ase dl i s  a computer tool vhb.c& has 
bee11 deveIoped h3s~d on the Iogickal path grdpOr aSqorilhm. H o ~ e r  ei., t i le DOS operathg 
sp tem aloes not ajl0-i~ any i2e name to be mjr-s than ei&t cbaradcrs long. The ~ o r d  
a, ~r,yhtoi:i 113s m e  ~haracters. Therefore, the character h mas taken out horn the ivord 
~;rq1/1100/ 10 il~ake the eig!!t ~J~aracter requiremen1 The name of  dda  sonware then has 
become Graptedis'al. 
Program objectrve 
i-irarptool \-ilaq designed as a sofivare tool phi& evnu)cl be able to use the I ngka i  pb-r g r a ~ ~ l ~  
.~lgorith Tor r h ~  qtmcioral tearing of  a i-nlr-based expen byarcrn The expert system that 
t~l% be used nsth C~raptool is caUed CLIPS, Graptool  read^ a L I P S  1111r base and 
com.l-11-k nt into Ckpiiptook format. ,ifier all the c~n~~ers ims. ,  Graptilol aappges the l o d ~ a l  
path gap1-r asginiih~i; to thtr Graptocrl iormat r;de bases [or Leshng the CLIPS rule-baseti 
rtmcmre. The rehults include  hi: ioUonmg: 
I I i_"rapa;rroI.~~;-li i2ewhich codains h e  t7P,IPS rule bases ahear standardired ylvcessing. 
3 G r a p t ~ ~ I . ~ a l  ~ Z C  8 4 i h i d l  c o ~ ~ t a h s  CLIPS rules GraptooI funnat. 
7 Cir:~ptor~l. iic tile I\ tdch ct~nta~ns C1,Pg.S inilia1 fac19 in nB3rapt00l iornat, 
4) ~3rdptooI.err tile (optional) akhich corntakzs: process ; P D ~  en-or messages during 
hh,o-&vare ~22; ution. 
5 ) u.r muonnation file m,hiizh i ~ ~ \ t i & h ~  re~tdts of $"he rule-based sit-ilcn~ral teesting 
Gg.aptot~~&a~ac&ons 
I E.rag,"b,ot?g solhare was di\.idi;d into four i ;e iG i~~?~:  ktiaGzation section,, conver-sk~n section, 
preparation section, 2nd m appli~ation section -3. br ie f  de.icriptiotl and outhe of each 
,ezl%on KoUo~vbg- 
Thc i~S$~li:ad04:~ section will prepare the end user and C3rapto01 sohvare ~tseK for 
propam pprocessmg. F~mcticans in this S C J C ~ ~ O T . ~  hclude t h ~  follomhg: 
8 ) 7 o display a briet desc~jption of the Gra~tool sottware to the end user. 
2 1 TO EniriaIize all the hpoe3ant va~iables. 
3 ) I 0 sseh up the m o r b g  dhei; tory. 
4) 'I'o open the CLIPS nle-based tile, t h ~  enor 921: (C;.r~;gilro~~l.er~-~, the o r k h g  i3es 
( i :rb%vlcud, fUicC= Gidq>totd. r ~ d ,  and ~ ~ ~ z p t ~ o ~ .  t I Q I ~ B ~  and the infomation It&. 
The fu~~cflons mvoI"veJ in this se~;tion include the qloUowing: 
3) void Proganam%ntroducLionbvoid$ 
"io ,$roic! InitialVdlue('b. oidj 
i 1 void Sa;?t!"%'or&ngDirectory(charX 1 
~ f h  la id OpenTheFile$(char") 
The conversioj~ sec.iiass is used fo staindsrrcE.zr; and convcr~ the CLIPS m1e bases asad 
inilia1 fasts inlo Graptnol aH$asma~, Frnkctions in this section include the i-o~o-v~ing: 
I I go standardize the CT,PS rule bases to become the sa"ine formatel. 
3) Tcp check fog: possible ~rieiZa;d errors in the CLPS 1u1e bases. 
3) To ct~nven thd Ch_LPS rules and initial facts into GrapLooII t b~~na t ,  
The hnctic~ns irnalved in tl6s section include the foU<atvi~~g: 
ia) a oid ReadTh~R~lebaseli~~I-o\% orG11gFileh'oid) 
b) inl ReadRuleAndFaetFr6-bn111 orfingFileiint) 
B oid Con1 ertRuleIisaseToGrnptoolFormat~in1) 
'I%e prepa'tx[~do#z seefiun WE! prepare the hiaid Bacts and ndr bases for mBe-based 
.;t~-uctural testing. Fu~actions in this secxion include the fo1loivkg: 
1') 'Frr read t h ~  kjtial *acts tram the CGrs~pfoui~,iirc Ne into t11ejbcCbase array. Ii initial 
t a w  do not cGst in c;I 'Q~~~~oo~.)$~L the user 4 1  b~ asbed ti:, enter kkial igai;ts, 
Pg TO read the Gr,q~rool fbnz~at rule bases from rhe r Tfii;~~looT.ruS into a rde-base 
dam\ . 
Thz lbnctions kvolr ed in &IS se~tion kclude the foHov~hg: 
a 1 T oid Yrep:1rclnitiaIH7"a~t.%;(vt~ic1) 
b) a oid ReadRuBeb~~eFr01n%t'orkingFi1e~%~oidi) 
'ih~ wppEctro~don section wiHI apply the la%@caE path ak~orithn to test the rule-based 
strut t me. FIIIIC'B~~I~S kn tli\ section r~clude thc io~srwhg: 
1 $ T~I S G ~ P C ~  the r$:~Ie-btz~~~ anray for a rule la hose conditi~ns have been siltisfie11 hs the 
tact base. 7 k s  rule i s  c a k d  s working rule. 
1) I'o generaze the new7 node and i ts  condition set. 
3) '1 u display the ZshOf node cermcctions and store that Est in the selected do~rnatiorm 
Lik. 
4-1 To dir shnple rule-based an&-sis. 
The D.tnchh)n~ kvo1x~cd in this section include the t o ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ g :  
a) char " S e a r c h F ~ r T h e ~ ~ ~ n r ~ i i ~ g R u I ~ ( i n t ~ )  
%18 $ void ~*8*~~e~~NewFaci%(char*) 
,) F oid RetractOldFact(ehar") 
L' )  void NodeGenerator(lroid) 
e )  void Dlsp%ayTe~$ResuIt(\ aid) 
1) mid  FinalA4nalysis (~08ioidl 
.$gk\ more deliids for each ii.mctron can bc 2oarrx.i rn appendix 1,. 
EX&# procedures 
h order to undzirsrand &e Oraprcso'a program, n ~ o  emra proceciures ha= been added to 
1111he the program e ~ ~ c u t e  S M O O ~ ~ G B -  and easier to use. f h ~ a ~  m1o extra procedures are the 
eoa~nting srazthod and the G r a p ~ o ~ ~ l  f oii~nat 
Counting method 
The counting method \\as used for ident@ying $he %ocaf'bon of each character in the ; ~ ~ l e  
base. TBis n~ed~od  has been usec"arequ~nt1y k the 
and hnctions. 1 he counting method t17ot.K~ in trio 
kx ays as 21ustrated in the tigws below4 : 
_ ______----- 1 
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Figure 1. C'8suntihg method, 
!he muntmg method s;3n re+;oguze a iharacber that IS hl"g4ide a block by first absiz&ni!g 
2ern 10 a \211abl~ parenthesis counter '~-~ihii,h 1s ici~n-kiiieii as the pa ren thesoun t  
variable inside the halction and the 
dd one to the p:trenthesi;s 
counter each t h e  it Bkmds an open parenthcsis and subtract slnz each tkoe it inids a closed 
parenthexis, By doh2 this, C3raptoo2 ban dent@ the position o$l each character relative PCB a 
block. the Bigurire I abov~,  thc rhfuestion mark I?B Zkonf of' x has a nu~nbzr of' one in nhe 
parenthehis counter, which tlaeixns that it i s  a pa1-I of the retract index. The question mark 
&a ir-p.hl?nt of z has a ni~g~nber of h+.rvo ~vhic;k means that it is par1 o f  a single fizld aaa~able. The 
equal sign has a nu~nber of one in the parenthesis counter Q V ~ ~ C R  means that it i ~ ;  a pa13 of 
;in 4"LPS arrow. 'The parenthesis counter \+ill become zero again a%  he end of zach mlc 
base. 
The ~ o u n ~ h g  method can rl=coFBgnize a character g.vitb c1uotaaT;on marks (string Geld) 
g zero to a vaa+;kble ih;aUed quote counter which i s  ideni2jed as 
quote-count va~able. Grapraol 'rva add one to the quote counter each t h e  11 fincis a 
~luoradon marl\. In order to deren&c whether or not a characxer is inside quotati~sn 
marks, r3-r;agitook: 1'iiiB ~ l i ~ k l e  th quote counter by hxali.. u. th6 diljicihg remih1der is zero, it 
means that a character is not hsidb: quatation marks. E the remakder ns one, ~t mean$ thar 
the character is ~ P s I I ~ c  quotation marks. Hoi%ever., 3' the c h a s a ~ t ~ r  is a q~~oiatiibn mark and 
the remakder is one, then that quotation mark is the b 
S ~ a r l y ,  if' thz character i s  a quotadon mark and the remainder is zero, then that quotatiom 
m i d  i s  the end of the string field. 
(;rapt001 format 
One o$ the puqmseij for developkg Graptool as to test the n1e-based skmdture of a large 
cullection o i  n ~ i e  bases. S k c e  co~npt~ter m e m o ~ e s  1bx61eC%, Graptod fonnztt has bden 
created TO si~a,~e memi31y. The Ch-aptool format proczdures me xhe foUomb~g: 
1. il3raptool-8vil replace the CLPS deku8le. d e f l ~ ~ c t s ,  assert, retract, and arrow 6- j with 
n shgle t ~ . r ~ p k ~ a b l e  character. Tlze urrpxiakntable ~haracters are DEFRI-XE, 
DEFFACTS, COmIa70?<, ASSERT,  RETR-&CT, an J B,HSmS. 
2. the Ckaptoo1 ko~~nat, a space is used as the separation beheen the fkelds inside the 
~ ~ 
hloek. ,kin open and closed parentheses i s  rilscc! as the be g and end of a block, 
'Tk~refore. Grapkool replace a sgacc, an open psrenthesiiq, and a closed parenthesis 
~ i t h  Q- SPACE, 0 - P:=N, and cY_P,$$Gi".j ~hara~ters,  respe~tn~a'ery".' 
3, The CLPS ec;.~mnand .incL (SI-, and 13CIl in the logical patterra FtBk~ck \v% be replaced by 
&., / ., and - , respectively. 
4 The ea~d of Bze rule .r.;?2 bz idmF&ed h. the EEqJBW ~haraiter and the end of the initial 
t k t  tviU be identiiied by nhe EhD,WSAk' charactere 
For mole details about any o f  these replace8 characters, see appendk a. 
, . . - .  .-p - 
a DEF PPkiLE (rule one) c"'i)ND1TbCiN&( con&tion-one "testing ?y" Tk) 
L H S X H S  
i 
I liSSEP;T{ corr&bon.-n\~tlo) RE'TRAC'l'i conrhbxorr-one "testing '?q-" ?"z, ENDRF 1 
-.-_____-- _ _ __--I 
Figure 2. Graptool ib~rnat. 
Figure 2 above is Bhs: pseaious figcare I in G~-aptool f o ~ ~ n a t ~  
6. lNSTRUCTlONS FOR USING GMPTOOL SOFTWARE 
Ch-apt001 is 3 user ii-iendiy a;so*~are iYhic& contains easy kstmc$ionr; for the end user to 
ibUow~ tUthou& there are some  tatio ions 'i%r%&h 'BF\I~U be discussed later, GraptooI can 
handle the fofioming ~vithoua modification: LHS literal patterns, hVU'lri4dc58p.ds (singie and 
multiEeldh variable (single and multifieiid J, constraining fields, Iagica4 operators* and 
constraining patterns. Far the W S ,  Ciapto01 does the retract and assert. &??!kg else 
m the RHS be ignored by Ckagotool. Exalnples of hoxv TO use Grag)tcaol are shown 
though executir~n ofthe bIoc"R~.c.lp $"LIPS me(: base file in [RE893, pagzs 423-24. 
'l'he objective 0% kloid-~c/j~ 1x1~ base is; to realTange the stack of  blochs into a gold 
~. 
a;odjs~ration with the urn of  moves. Thp: h l ~ c l ; ~  d p  ride base can be modi%$ed into 
bloc-ki. <-5,zl, IB I~iocirB. ~117, the p ~ k i  statements (printout t.. .) 1rom h ~ ~ ~ c k - ,  jp were changed 
mto aesclq kact rtatements. Tho somce i;~?ieie o f  the h70ck~c[p IS sho\vn b t i i ~ % ~  together with 
(,aietfcsiis initial-stale 
(stack A 8 a.3 
(stack. I) E l") 
Ilrnor.e-god i: on-mp-oEE) 
1 ~~tack)l 
( i ief i~~ie  move-directly 
?sc~ai hi.- (biiio\-e-goal ?iriockl on-top-of 7blori;Z) 
'?st;rcl-.-I ..- (stack ?block1 $?reski ) 
'?aitzi-2 - (stack 'block2 $?rest21 
- .- 
[retract ?god ?'stack-l '3slack-7) 
(gsssrri (stack $?rest1 )> 
(assert (slack "ibbiocid ?block2 $?res~2?1 
\i~'irrtotrt i ?biocki '' rilrr.iTe crtr lop of'' ?block2 "." criifl) 
j deEacts initid-spate 
Bst~sLCk B CI 
(stack D E F) 
(move-god e' on-top-of E) 
{ stxk))  
(r iehie niove-directly 
?goal ;- (move-goal ?block1 on-top-of ?Oiockl) 
?stack-l -:- (stack '?block: $?resii) 
'.'slwi(-z r- [st;rclt ""block2 $:?restz) 
-. ,
( t l c h ~ l e  move-to-tioor 
'e.r,ai -- (xrrot:i--gociP ?biockl on-lop-offloor) 
:.;rack- 1 :- (statk: ?biocki $?r'rati 
-- . 
(retract :'god :?stack-- P 1 
(asacr-t {stack ?bbiockl)l 
(;isser? (stack $"?rest) j 
jpriattout r ?biocL:i ' k ~ m o i i r -  OIL top CC tloor." ~ ~ 1 0 )  
{ tdcfi~rli clear-iipperhiurk 
(move-goiii Pblcvckl on-top-of 7 )  
(stack ?top $? ?block1 $?I 
-- .  
(asc1-i {raiove-pod 'top on-top-dilcor))') 
(itahrule c!em-lower-block 
(move-god horr-$3p-e-l'%locitiij 
i s a d  ?top $7 ?block?. $?I 
.... 
!,assert (ailore-,%rial '?lop on-lop-offloorb)? 
(dcfiulr clear-upper-block 
(rotwe-goal 7brlockl on-to;>-of ?I 
(stack: ?top $??blockl $?I 
-. a  
i rlehrie clew-lower-bled 
(ram-vr-goal 7 on-top-ot ?biockl) 
Islack?lop $? 'IbXnchl S?) 
(assert (nnuve-god ?lop on-lop-oftloor'i)? 
BLOC#,CLIP SOtlRCE CODE BLOCK1,CLP YeBCTRCE CODE 
,in example of the blothl .clp sequence 01 i=xecu4.iun i s  sho\vn benun a,r,~ikh the sequence 
01 screens that the end user will e n c ~ ~ ~ n t e r  dumg Graptool! cxecutim. 'I'hese .;creens 
haw a sa111ple end user responsz nhzn rt i s  re~luired and will mote mato the rrext screen 
resuIting -8iomn that particulx response ?'he user sesponsz nin be i n s e ~ t e d  h~ bold 
~harac-szr.;. The tkst screen is the intintonnation screen v~kch  \via coathue to he alisplayed 
tll;srd the end user presses s hey: 
.p---.---p.p-.---p--..---- -- - - 
+**:+...,.. ++ (;p,ApT(]0L.C *a**+" + ;); 
f"Ri.>(3R.iL%? OB.TEC"TI\IE.. Graptod is a s o f i t v ~ e  tool based on the iogicd p&.h graph 
d'p~r'idn~r. This softcvase a-ill read the CLIPS rule base ~md c0~11:en It intllc'i 
Graptonl fiirrrrat. ,rrPier the cor~x:crsion is tirusi~ed. the program I-& ap@y tlre 
io$cal path gapla dgori1?-iin io the Graptool for~wat for testing of nrle-baed 
stn~rimt-e. The res~~tas of this eooi me t he  tbUowkg: 
I .  GR,4PTOOL.X~w conr,ahs the CBLIFS r~lle base &er bl;rapt;ioi has elirniliared the 
rxnrrecessaq li111ctjc*1rs or cow~narrds from the original base. 
2. (;RAPTC>iIL.RPiLZ ct~.rl~;sins mles from the r ~ d e  base in Gnq~ii~ol fbnnne. 
3. <;R.4PTOOL.C-A"zG;~ c o n i m s  insiial h c i s  froarr the ride base ux Grap100i tbrmal. 
4. i;RraS.TOOL.EW. (iiiphon) conPairre process mii anor ~nessages durirtg sofix~~nre 
exacutioii. 
5. 'The Blfoa~~lalion r i le  ci:~l&s the rea~dhu of a-bile bl-~se Ocsrhg. h r U ~  user cim 
select any tiie r:me except ["he CLIPS ruie base d ie  nime. aarl the Ne 
exensinmi camial be '.CLPt. if the end user ;m 1117;ell:l mame selectiorr. 
I;rapt~acih niU select a ~LleEque file rvaxree wt-icil skate "iviih If. 
B .. - .- 
1 I. IN& NO'PE: A91 five files WIU be a w e d  in rfie selected 517<l~k~x1g ctirectol-~r. 
Ii.iIA+J<T4E:.ii;. .: COAaWL'TER I4;71,t ( i U T O A " , S ' ~ I C ' ~  STOP I";XEI:LTTZO?J IIF il FDED Hi' ERROR. 
.-.--.--.--.--.--.-p---------.---------.  -.p-p-p-p-----.-- 
Press a1111 key to conthme.. . . . . . . 1 
1 Do \'OU tvilrPi 10 change the wmkhkg illu.ectory (Nj'? N 1 
ilc > oi: wan: to :)pa the ma r  f e ( N  I" 1 
~+*.+*;6*#w***.t. .v.""" , . pR(JC;Rlub,f SETUP "'k**";*""*"**** 
The Pact stxx~g size is SO byles. 
The tieid string size i s  60 bytes. 
The ride may size i s  1024 bytes. 
The Fait_)-i;we array size i s  500 h9es. 
r- e lne ;~.aiable ;urq  size i s  '00G Biites. 
The selecned tzri>rk3q+ hect i ;~-y i s  C:'BO?giL.~kNBCiLPRi3C~R/195 
'fie CL:lP":~rrle bas,? t2e 1s HLOCKI.Ck,P 
The infcomraiion ltlie is i3ti3GKf .lNF 
The enror fie is GR.4PTOIJL.Em. 
:~**:w**"*****:*.******dd******$"..?i*11****g**!+**;I-:k.~******** 
E'hr fi>Uo\+hhg i s  an execution s~f-crn \which -will sho~v tlae sequence of comrersion ut 
C71,D3S ~ I I :  base in113 (3raptooi foxmat. It B ~ I  s;$Bo\"the P I ~ ~ C  of each i d i a l  fa21 and rule, 
and provides some ~ o r ~ n a t i o n  about reading ndzs and facts. This idormation includes 
error ~h~ikk~g ~nessages and ~on~essiomrii messages. :4t the end of B ~ s  screen, the ~omputer 
nil1 ask if the end user veants to add an?- extra facts lo the fact base. The response. in this 
cast, is yes. 
"* (:,'~.c.cn-jefiirr p cicess i s  f i shed .  
o you "vv'a~t to add the extra. i- 
This is the enbmg of extra facts screen. The tilri extra lazt entered i s  nn (initial-fact). 
rmson Lor this ir thnt (iraptool automati~afiy adds an (initial-fact) ro the f a ~ t  hnac because 
it>i(icki c8,s 1a1Ie base contains the deffircts construct. 
'The c o ~ ~ p m e r  accept OPHLL* OhE: kN1T1.41, FACT AT A TIR/E. 
Tilt: syr1I.n:~ of fact is the Si3d,fE us Ibo fact o f  CLIF8. 
* * * * * ~ ~ ~ : * " * ~ * u m ~ l ~ ~ ~ * * I I * * * i * ~ * * * ~ * ~ C C * * ~ * ~ * C * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
!! F-i(:r Y n t a G  c,:JJN(jT BE &ONGEM 'TK,.Ix SO BYTES. !! 
:! &\r?pi m L L )  CJQQJCITBF: LC?PJC<ER 60 BIT-B. !! 
;+q- haye 4 2 ~ )  byes lefi hr Ore fda::-basi: ~ T B Y .  "" 
........ Enief the facs stmg 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ 6 ~ 8 y ~ ~ j ~ j ~ ~ 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ? ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 ~ 3 1 " ; i i : 8 9 O 1 L 3 - 1 5 6 7 8 9 O 4 ~ J 4 5 6 W 9 O E 2 3 1 % 6 ~ ~  
(initial-fact) 
........ Processing uitkid fm:t 
The ~ e ~ r ~ n d  extrig$;jfi3i;t entered is a (block I " P ~  1 blue). The zo~nputer does not accept 
this fact because i t  conrains a logical operator or. 
? i E:%Ci-i FrEi,D CtiePJOT BE: LONGER THAN 60 BYTES. i ! 
** "t'orl have -114 bytes left in t,he fact-base il:~ay. ** 
Erirer l i re fact string ........ 
1 2.i-Y*i678OOi334~67ROO~~345S7R9I)I2JJi~5789i~Y2~I156789Ol234.iB-i89i3P t:?45d7 0iT1~156789 
(block red blue) 
Pr-c?cessin% uritial t'xt ........ 
ERAOR! OiTdTN FACT Hii5  SYNT,YY ERROR. I 
Ihe last c:lta-a ikcr entered is (block red). The ~olnputer accepts this fact because e a ~ h  
tield is vatid (if'i^\vai%~rd~ qiium~~ber- or strif~g) danld does 11af duplicate an!, fact in 8hc fact base. 
The {block red) fact :%as added to shot% that Grapikotpl alrms the end user to add KCFa 
$:lc;-ts to t112 /act base. Howe\htr, this hc t  does not dff%c$ t h ~  result of ride-based si~schral  
! t E.iAA<X' S'l'RiWG CiIbTNOT BE: LONGER TE1.W SO BY'PES. i? 
? ! EiXI3H FIELD (:'i1$.IPJOT BE LONGER TEiAiiT 60 BYTES. I ? 
*" Ytzia have 6 26 byas left urn the fact-base a r e .  *'": 
Enter. the Ymt ,srslay ........ 
~ 2 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ 7 ~ R ~ i : ~ ~ . I ~ b 7 ~ ~ O ~ 3 . ~ J " ; 6 - i 8 9 ~ I L ~ J I j G ~ 8 9 O I 2 5 5 4 i 5 7 8 I > O 1 2 3 I 5 6 7 ~ 9 h ~ 1 2 3 4 I 6 ? 8 9  
(block red) 
Processing k&kd fact . . . . . . .  
I HAS BEEN ACEYEPTED. ;r**' I 
Il the end user Juemnut enter ope18 parenthi=slis, the coinputer ~ t d l  asswnz that the 
end uwr nraniio: to stop entering extra facts. ahat, the cornpurer ~vill. ask &c end ussr 
rllr cn~~tkm thir entering ef exfra facts.  he end user renters Y ,  the computer 1vi4 ausurne 
that the end user %%ants o re-enter el tact dgah. h this example, K %$as entered. 
i ? F"iaa3'F STRING CMW9T BE LONGER TIi-UT 80 BYTES ! 1 
! i EPPCii FJELO C,kFINIIT BE LONGER THA-74 60 BYTES. 1 1  
""I: Yoha hove -195 bjws l e R  in the fiict_basese may. *" 
Enter rile Kzst s r h g  ......., 
Li.3~i56~~~O1L.J.ES67h'90123:1567~9OJL.P-i56~89O1233567~9Oi~3-1567~3Oi13456?89Ol~~456?8Y 
J 
To hgin the rule-based stmch~ral Besting re~gukes the e ~ d  user to dnrdr 8'. TI& i s  also 
h e  last ;hank;e far the end user to %top the testkg process by en te~ag  anythg  besides Y- 
'The end user has the option of changiqg the order of retraztioa~ and asseskion 0% facts. 
'The demault szle~"tii09e kvohi-es Ihs; asseflicbn sf 1Bsfs to the fact base beibre cc&raa;hion. 
611. a~nllring else (FILLCT BASE U ASSERT - F:ETRAAC:TI,..-. hr I 
f'he rest of thehe screens are the result i ~ ~ f  ruk-based struchraj testing by the ~ ~ ~ c a ~  
path graph algoritkn. 
L 
"*" Stn~ang r?ll.= bd"2 tect *"* 
Rule ~~nrn~ber E is the move-duzctig-. 
Rrrie :ru;"r;.k>er 2 2s the mo*~e-Ic~-lk~ilr. 
Ptdc number 3 is thz clear-upper-block. 
Rule rrrunkrer -I is the cLear-Iovi~e~.-Gio~k~ 
Workir~g PdODE(O, O i  
It's coraclitiolt set is.. . 
( st3cl.r A jS l- j 
! stack B E F) 
I mo~re-gclnh C' on-top-of E ) 
istask) 
[ kitk:Ll-filct ) 
{)>ho.k rctji 
... and com~ecr is the fo"i~.~\i~tg n0~6es: 
?J()DE(~, 0 1 
(stack A B  C) 
jsi;ack D E F't 
(move-god \l(:' on-top-of E ) 
gr;Pici.;'i 
cd l dk i i l - f ~~ t j  
(b/or.k rcldl 
[r~li?ve-goid iort-rop-of Boor! 
T4%IDE(Ll7 0 )  
iscacl; A I$. iJ 
(stack; D E r1 - - 




(rnc.ye-pal D nil-top-of Il'iiior) 
lA70rkLrg NODE( 3, 0) 
It's ~ ~ ~ i i h k i i l ~ l  set is ...
(slack B C 1 
(stark 13 E F:r 




~movc-ge,ai A on-top-of floor) 
...iu-ir-I co~uaeui; to the icrllonklg nodes: 
NODE(4, tai 
(stack B C 1 
istack I3 IS F) 




~ r n ~ i r z - ~ o a i  D on-top-of floor 1 . 
\l:,:-rI,&g NODEi2, 0 I I 
cond.irjlc.1; set is ... 
I 
I 
jstnck U E F) 
(~ir.iove-goai C' or?-top-of E'j 
i stack) 
( j I l i~&j-f i - t~ i )  
:&jocJi a-ed, 
t -;tack A) 
C' E 
cpnniout i A '"xriove 041 top of  d ~ ~ ) r . "  crltl
NODE(3,2) 
stack D fii9 1:) 
(~rrove-god 13 or?-lop-iif E ?  
stack) 
f ki&l-fact ) 
(BIc~c'k r p d )  
jsr ack ri ! 
B stuck B i? i 
(prhiltout t A "move 011 top o[flot.is-." 
(111<W<:-gf>~3! E < > ~ ~ - r o ~ ~ - ~ ? ~ f ~ o ~ ~ ~ ; ~  
NIII)E(4.2) 
~s t l iukDE F) 




f stack Ai 
( ,.t %L. '- s ni.. L ~ L )  
( p ~ ~ ~ i o i i i  t i"~ali?\x?! on top ~f iloor." crlfj 
. (rnutre-pd D 011-top-of floor) 
!\To~ling NODE( ~2- 1 j 
Ifs c:to~idit~on set is.. . 
(";a~kAe, c, 
13  F; 1:) 
ipove-goal C' on-top-of E", 
6.; 1 a ~1;) 
jrnthd- kc:'i 
;blocA rPdj 
irrzove-goal A on-top-of Boor i 
i ~ ~ i ~ ~ e - g ~ ~ i l  13 on-tog-of f oor) 
... :mi? corlrlect to t1-c foilowing nodes: 
NODE(2,2 ) 
(stack; B E F'i 




r eilo\;e-nod ;l (~til-iop-ijf floor) 
(:;tak.:l< A r 
(stdd: (2 ) 
iprisltoul t A "rnonle on lop raTflc3ow.'' crEB 
". ' 
iqc>DEi4 i i  
i,slack 4 £3 C) 
~,hia@E; D E F') 
ijnore-goai I;' on-tcop-of P') 
(stack) 
i ~ ~ t i a ~ - ~ ~ c l  
,,# " ;aio& re~i? 
;rntoire-god A ori-top-of floor, 
(move-gild D on-top-of fioor.1 
I 
W o ~ k h ~ g  NODEC2. i ) 
it's condltioii set is.. . 
(stack B G i  




b ;stack U'E 
(s~acl,i E Fl 
a ~ l " ~ k r r o i i l -  t 13, "move on top of floor," cdn 
... and cormccc to the i;oUoi~%~g nodes: 
N(]DEi3,3) 
jst;.tc"rrA R C') 
( t ~ ~ ~ v e - g o d  C2 c>n-tdp-of E 1 
(siaci;:l 
inihil-fd~t) 
(!>](? ($- rpt:;l 
iscacl; L?1 
i -.",. -1- E F) , \ > I  i?L i 
(~iiIrsitout t D " IIIOV~: on lop of floor." cdf) 
(move-goal A on-hop-oFfloor'j 
'~Vorkirng NODEI3, I 
It's cnni&tion set is.. . 
israck A j3 C )  
(s/ack E F i  




(rncrve-goal D ixr-top-of floi~i. a 
(mo~e-goid A on-top-of $li~*.a:i 
... an3 r:oiu~ecc to thz folic+wi~~g nudes: 
(ar;nve-etxd ;lA on-topof flcor 1 
Cs-tiicii 13) 
{.;lack E F ) 
epnrrto~rt D "move on tc?p ofhoor." crlf) 
7i(.j11Et\33 1 )  
(.;kdcl< rl, B (J 1 
islnch 13 E F'3 
1 nlovr-paai L ,  (I' r)it-t<?p-ijf E ) 
: s S i  ck:) 
iniiriai-fact i 
!/jjc?r~k red) 
[rnin7z-gi.,i4 I3 on-top-of ficsi:i~) 
I move-goal h an-lop-of floor, 
NC?UEiLi, I 1 
(si.nckAAB C, 
i stact'; D E F'i 
(~irove-go;ii C'on-top-of E) 
~sback? 
(uitkd-fi~cf 1 
( h i ~ ~ ~ k  w,.)) 
(rzrovz-goal D ort-tup-of Boor.) 
i,mo\7z-goal h err-$flip-of floor 
17iroi.ki*ig NO DEt 3 , 2  i 
it's concb&oii set is.., 
(sinck T9 E F i 
1mi3irre-goal C' 011-top-of E) 
(stack) 
( -$itid-fack ) 
(ba~ocJk r ~ d i  
(slack A: 
i slack A :.-' 1 
~pr%;tijiit f A "moire on top o f  Br.mr." ~ r i f i  
lir~ixe-gl~iii B i>n-tilp-n"iLYi;t>r) 
'rnd co~ulcct o k:aElo\$+~~g i~obes: .."L 
8 C ) 
~pj?ljl~ijr t i: E E ~ ~ l i j x ~ : e  on ~CPI) of floor," cr10 
(move-go;d. E on-top-of floctr, 
(slack B i' i 
igrh1tniii t A ''move on top ofBoi.;i-." calf, 
gai~e-goal orz-top-ui' fluor) 
i~r\ove-gcr~il D on-tog>-of Boor! 
jF5To;kng TJODEi 4, 2 ) 
[fs ci~rrijihon set i s  ... 
jaiiick D E F 1 





(stacli. 6: nIT' I 
ipj-j~jtout t A "l;nove fop) O ~ U O O I T . "  G S ~ G  
~e;ito.je-guai D on-top-o"ioorl 
. . . kt1ld i.or~elt.ci l a 9  the fi>k?7I?oi?%1g :loiks: 
NODEr 2, 5~?  
(rijL>ve-qod I,? on-lop-of El 
(stack., 
i L~itial-fdc i) 
( hjOc.k 
(stack 11) 
ispack B I:') 
(p*Liciut ''moj-.: on top of ~ o ~ P T . "  i.df1 
i;s:ack Da 
ispack E F t 
( (pirrlo~~al t "rno.re i ,PI top of f l~il~.' ' C P \ ~ )  
I - 
(p~i~l-ouli: I 14 "moire on top of c&) 
lmolt7epsal D on-top-of floo.r', 
r mime-goal E on-top-of floss) 
NODE(-$. 2:) 
(:stack D 1: F I 




i stack /I) 
israck K i i j  
@l%lfo~f ' ? ~ ~ E c ) ~ J z  011 BOP o f  hi^." C'l'If) 
(move-goal D on-iop-of ila~or'i 
4K,:c-$rhig P.16JDE: 2- 2 )  
I It's condiiiar~ set is.. .
(:. ,J~cP" ;  D 8: F j  
ilnlovz-goal C on-top-of E i 
(stacl< 1 
(kunal-fdctj 
(bl,*>i ,k tY?cfl  
(rnove-goid D on-top.-of floor i 
(stack iY1 
i ~ l a ~ l i  N :) 
cpriarlu-~it 1A I'rnove on top (if Utzor." crJ0 
... and. corulect to rhe fbllovirig nodes: 
NODE! 2-5) 




i stack I 
(stack B C i 
h>ri;iioii"r LA "nrove on top offloor." crlf) 
(slack i?i') 
i stack E F ; 
(prinl-rrui' t D "rrrove drz top o f  fluor." crif! 
> r , - -  
1YOIJh 4, 2 )  
~~slaci; DC F 1 
(rnwc-go;21 C on-t~p-of  E 
(,stack? 
{ iGfi:hJ-f;i~t j 
(block rpni 
( mo~~a-goal D on-top-of fafaor1 
islztch A) 
E i') 
aprirlrolir 5 A "r:ro.1:e on top offiooi.." terl I! 
Iv<>rk%lg PiOIIE( 3 1 
li':~ con&&on set is.. . 
(p t;i& D C,) 
I ,*iiilbL , v ,'>., goal C on-top-caf E i 
i stack? 
. . .  
( l l u ~ i ~ ~ - f i ~ c t ~  
~ ~ l ~ c ~ , , ; a k  
i stack, D i 
( s t a c k  E F )  
jj>i%itciu P D ' '~no~re  im top of f l ~ o r , ~ ~  cdf? 
(xoorz-gild A on-top-of f l c t i a~y  
. .and C O ~ C G ~  lo the ilollotvkag miijdes: 
KtOiPE12, 5) 
[~~-no.i.e-goai C :lii-rop-~f E i 
t s~acki 
(uittd- fact 1 
jblo(:k r~rd) 
(stack D) 
istack E I;1 
rprinfuui b D "irsove orr iaip of floor.'kcr!f) 
c shack A 1 
(stack. B C I 
(ps.inror;t t :I 'kulovt: on top of floix." crlf l  
P:eUE13, 3 i 
( S:~CI,  I: ca 




(:stack D i 
( s t i t d ,  E F I 
prmicr?-i 1) 'knove trn top offloor." cdf) 
irricwl-goal P, {.>n-iicp-of loor? 
r, i orbsrg N oE,E[ & 3 3i 
Ifs coridltic~rr set is,. ,
.i st:)& ,A B C) 
,. .- 
irmove-.go;ii 13' or~-lop-iiC i: i 
(5 tack. ! 
ji1hha]-t:j~tl 
(b.s,~,k rk"tl7 
(move-gonl rl on-iqr-of floor) 
ist.;isk 13 I 
f s~~tc ic  E F 1 
(prlritoui- t L3 " enu:,i: on tap of floc~~." crhf j 
..;mil connect to the folluwh~g aiodes: 
I\J!>DE( 2. 5j 




(stack D t 
(stack E F,I 
(l:skilsut t D "movc on Log of criki 
(srack: At 
( stack 11 ii ) 
ipfi~ltiiilt '4- "move or1 top o f  floor." crEG 
bi(,)DE(3> 3;~  
(stack A e C'r 
ipnife-goal i': on-Lop-of E) 
istack) 
i'izutlal-hcici 
(bhrk re($  
(~no~c-goal  A on-top-of floor 
istack Dl 
(slack E F, 
( p ~ i ~ ~ l o u t  i: D "move on tap ts f floor. '? crlf j 
!T\.rorEplg NODE(2, 4 
it's conhliun set is . . 
(stack D E F) 
(niove-goal U ori-tc-pof E) 
(sc~G!< 1 
(fild~d- L ~ T )  
iblor'k a p ~ o  
f~sk:ick .&I 
(priritorst i A ";nv~-e on top off loo^." aif) 
(atiick E: 
(stack i.' 3 
agrintoilait t M " rnolve on top of floor." ~,rlfi 
... and co~urzcii to tirz fi>i,iiclwir*g nodes: 
(sPxei< lill! 
jpl%ifi~~t h: "lhl~irt: Oil. /IOp 0~~'fl~lirT." dl') 
ipio~ci-goal D on-ti? p-of floor i 
Wc>rI.arlg N ~ ~ D E I ;  LI. 3') 
Pt's eondirioaz set is.. . 
(staelr 12 E F'i 




Jsl-at.k 2 5 ,  4 1 
(.;tar;t.; ET, C ) 
ipni1roall I 'hove on top of floor." cdfi 
~rnove-go~zS B on-top-or" floor! 
(move-goal D ora-top-of floor) 
... and co~mect TO t k  fol%arvi:in.g nodzs: 
X I # -  ,.;~rnEr 2; ti, 
istack. D E I.') 
,Inu~~e-goai il' asn-lop-i-tf E j 
! siaoi;) 
( initial-Lic 0 
i'l,tock i-etJr 
istaok 13.1 
ipri~ioiit t A. "mote oil top of floor." cdfr 
('ir~ovcl-go;d D 011-top-of fl3orI 
istack W! 
: siP;ck (e> 
Qru;rtoirt t B "riiove err top of t200r.'kc:%O 
1kJl.:1DEt~33 4) 
(sbacl:. D E F:I 





i:<racli B C1 
(lnlliloait t A ''rrro~a ipn lop of flonr." cdf) 
jszlo\:e-go;ii B te-top-of floor i 
(ini~ve-goi~i D on-top-of P"ji30i-1 
ii'of-hng NODE( 2, 5) 
be's cc.~rirlr"rio~~ set is .. 





(stack B ;: ? 
iprintilut 1 A "sriove <-iri top oCfioi?r." zillfi 
(.;tack Ci 
(stack E Fi 
B printorit i D "rnove on top of floor.'kcdfl 
. . .and connect to the foclKca~~Eng nodes: 
NC?DE(3,. 5) 
(move-goal C on-top-of E) 
istack: l 
( k i ~ k i - f d ~ k  ) 
(bl(.>ck 
(stack A) 
(stackE C )  
@~'i~?louR t -4 'krnovi: on top offloor.'' cdf) 
(srack U'l 
daach E B;P 
(pmrloui 1: D "rr\cri.re orr toy offloor." crIfl 
Inlove-goal B in-trip-of I ho f )  
Wod5ng NODE( 3,4) 
IVs condition set i s  ... 
!(%hob D E F'I 
(rrri.c\:e-go.d C can-top-of E) 
(stack) 
: kiticl]-F&cQ 
(b!ock r ~ d j  
i .; kai;k 21 ? 
"stack I3 CC? 
;pmitold t A "PIIIIY~: on top of f l ~ r ~ ~  '' crli-i 
;a:iuve-gcsu114 on-lop-of floor') 
[nlorli:gi;rJ B vn-tcp-of floorj 
..arrd cannect to the foUoxwlg ~i3iEe~:  
NOiliEtk, 7') 
:movr-gotiP C' dxa-tt>p-g:f E) 




stack c : ~  
ptuitoiit i h "17101'1: on top o f  door." a;rif~ 
rnc?\re-goai I3 ~n-top-of ~JooY.) 
stack D) 
(,stack E F 1 
(pnntcx~~ t trt "move ora top s f  floor." t:rIf) 
Ni?DAi?, Ji 
(slacli i:i E F 1 





( ;5ktck B c' 1 
i j ) r . i ~ i t c ? ~ ~ i  1 :Ai "move ~ B T I  trip of UOOT.'' ci(l"t) 
;sr~c?rrzgoii? D on-lop-of Boor) 
(rni;ve.-goal If on-top-of Bosy~ 
NOUb;,(i, 3 )  
(stack D E F) 





( ' <  ,> sr,l~k D C I 
ilarintorrt "i-A ''rnovz an lop oCBorir " cilf'h 
i move-gurrl D itn-top-of floor) 
(~rro'~e-goaP ? on-top-of ~IooI-) 
ZV;>rki;il~g 'hiOXlE(4. 4) 
It's croindtion set Is.. . 
(stack Er E F) 
t rnove-god 6' on-top-of E 
(sl ach i 
[:i&h-l-fd~t 1 
i&ihi:lc r e d i  
(*;",a& A') 
~~3ri1190t-10 r A "'rrmnve on tt>p o f  Iloor " ixlfl 
(stirck B 
(stack c- 1 
ipi^hils~l t I3 "rnove 011 top o f  niii)r." ~rbfi 
( ~ ~ c n ~ e - g ~ a l  D o ~ ~ - t < ~ ~ ~ - < > ~ . * t l o ~ - ~ ~ )  
... and corlnzrt to thc Ccblicwirg nodes: 
I (slack Ki 
1 ~ s I ~ G ~ C )  
I iPfinVwi l 8 r m o i e  01) rop o~i~ooi.~ ~ i ~ i  
srtovr-go:lJ D oir-tiipl-i~f'fl~~ri 
I 
\x:~.,rIiiirl,v FljOY;hE(2, 6) 
It's conibi-ion Y Z ~  i s  ... 
iSpnek E F 1 
I ra-icavz-goirf C' on-top-of E) 
(stack) 
( k&iaj".gtcl 1 
(bbc~cJc red! 
(stack. ;i', 
j p f ~ ~ ~ t ~ u i  i A F 1 ~ l l ~ ~ e  on top offloor." crlD 
(mc?ve-goaJ fi on-top-of floor, 
(stack Di 
(slack 6' i 
~ ~ i ~ l t o u l  B "mrrue 011 top of i-laor." cdfi 
. . .hild I : ~ , > ~ e ~ t  to the fciUovJjS~g  node^: 
12101131-3(2, 8'1 
~?;r~oi~e-gsrc~J C 0x1-top-of E) 
(sPaeW 
(i ir .kll-  hct) 
ibJ~>t* i  rvdi 
(shack it) 
agr&out t "xtli-iire on top of f$oor.'kdfi 
( skacb B') 
!:;tack C') 
ipl7,qtout t B "moire on t:>p elf Boor." c~dfi 
j~t~i26;li D) 
(stack E Fi 

(-.- . s ~ c ~ L :  r41 
(SG:IC~ E 
,p~V:to~t t A "rnotre cm top of Boor." cd f i  
i niove-goai B on-top-of Boor a 
(stiiclc D 1 
i stack E F) 
@rilitout t D "move on Cop of floor.'! cdn 
. . .;i~ul c(mnect to the fo?foWi~g nodes. 
7 - ,-\ 
ldl_~DEr 2, 8; 





(prnehtrlt t A "mowe on lop of floor." crifl 
(stixk Dj 
(slack C F i 
(prkkiiut t D "nlove oil Cop of flo:,r." cdfl 
<";rack 'i3) 
[(stack C i 
@nnt~ut  t I3 ' '~i~ojre on top o f  fli)cr.'' crlfi 
NOIIE(3, 5) 
(j~~o:~e-go;~l C orr-top-of E ) 
i~stacki  
i irutiri i-hct I 
(b](>ck 
Itae"r;?k) 
gs tack I3 (I', 
j~)l%ntout t PI " ~ ~ l i ~ ~ i c :  on top offloor." cdf) 
i'rr?~.we-god B osr-top-uf'flcjor 1 
Istack D ZI) 
i~stashr i; Fj 
(pi-hiout t D "rrlocivc: 0x1 toy i?:" Boor.  cdfl 
l;ili~rI<%lg If4ODE( 2, 8) 
It?s co~~ditS~"r:~ set is ... 





jp~%~"l>tit I A ' ' P ~ o z ? ~  OK top of Ba7ior." crLD 
(stacli Bt 
(stack C i  
('rxldilal b B "~iiovc: 011 top offloor." cdf, 
osvac;l; U i 
\,stack E Ft 
@il;ntoz:t r 6, "anciv< on rep of fldilor." cdD 
NODE( 1, 61; 
rsrack) 
c bUtia?-fdc c i 
(~?j~l't~~k red) 
i slack A) 
(pi21tout t A "'move 0x1 top offlour." a-1:") 
(stack B? 
(p~i~~iciaj t  1 B "move on lop oL'n(i:?r." crlfi 
(stack D) 
(grintorrt t D "move or, to'p of floor." crlf i  
I~SF~~C~.; C3 E F) 
!prini-out t C' ''enove dn irjp of '  E " ?' cr'iib 
BT.'oj:hq,a I\:ODE( 1 O,j 





(pdiiiord 1. h "~ianve on top asf floor " crif i  
(stack B'i 
c printorri t D 'hmove on top offlour." crlf, 
(.;"luck D j 
iprii~tiiut 13 "'rnorir on top offloor." ci-~-10 
istack C E Fi 
r\printiit?t t cl "move 011 top of' E " ." cdL3 
. . .a~lil com~ect lo the foiJItn'ie%~g nodes. 
NlAICGR 13F P.!ODCS - I I 
NUR'lBEk uF DLJPLiClUE NODES - a 
Rui~base mo&$cndo~zs 
Es,ra;-rm though la-aprool can haa-ndle cosostraining patterns, i~ net handle a compGcated 
logical pattern block. Graptool trHotw each rule to have thee  logical bXoi;ks, inclusive or, 
pattern negation, and explicit and. Eabh logical bLocb camror have Iogical ss1I7-bloi;bs. 
 lac;%^ 103ical opcratarr is c;um~er;red the ,4hT Io@~a% operator. For &~81~1~ ld ,  thr; left 
hand side logical block i s  rblaz inclusive or blo& and has no logical sub-hbrsck. See Pigure 3 
helam tYrap&ool has no prohkrn ~ i t h  tiis iogicaI pattern block. 
1 i~or hghi icili 
, (\vaIk-sigr~ don? wL~lir'? 
j a" police say (ton7 ~r;iiL:'i 1
The %ep$calg b10cA sbot~-s,~z belssn is also the inelusive or block nfBpit;h has &ree explicit 
and sub-blocLs. Cmapt001 nil1 not hriindle this me..  These or l ~ g i i a l  W~lo~~s  need to be 
rnodilicd. I'hc first block contains [Apolace sen* ~.r.a/~): the second C O B P ~ ~ ~ ~ S  ( ~ ~ c / I k - ~ \ i r g ~  wb;)jl,&-) 
and (hghr g~~eer:); and the last con'rairrs jw~~lk -~  1,qn ti9,liIc) and (hy/lti 1~d1mi73. 
I 
' (or cbohce says walk1 1 '  .I 
I E and t ivak-sign wa!k.;a 
I 4 light g ~ e t r ~  j j 1 (and hT~U<-sign l\-.:ia: 
I i C1gI1i yellozq~ 1'1 
I.- _ .___I.--___------------~.-.- 
As anoaher erarnpl~, these LHS has tlwec logjcal blocks. Explicit and block is /nii cdrB 
dtld the negaRion bSoz& is gnoi irpk;.l green). UI lhese three klochs are comec'ted ~ i i h  
logical Lr$aN$l. C3rap;ifooI has rzo prablea~n in processkg it. 
I (no car comlirgl 
( (04. i /~oLr"es~~;iy 5 waU i 
I (\~:~lE;--sigr I,TJ;~EF~ 
I (light red:)) 
i {not ilight-.gneen~ 1 
In ~ ~ d e r  to modify 1hi.e LHS logical pattern block COV~C$&. the end user needs 1aow 
the AkTD~OM expression formula such as X %: (B C) = 1- A) \ (,4 \' C,L For 
i d e ~ u i e  deteesl~~-pobnl-stlzP~~e state 
C.yuerjr phase? 
(:[ir ( ~ind (7~;0r.hg-s~iite-enr;ne c1oe.s-not-start) 
E s p ~ k - ~ l > ~ t ~ - . 2 1 1  keg~&~u: . ; p ~ k  )'i 
isyiarptorn elgane hw-oritpiii)) 
j.j~nf (poiat-s~r.hcz-sdate pcsklts)) 
- . . 
Issu~npt~on.. 1 
.$ - : (que;? phase)) 
B = (vi ~rbi~ng-~liate-en@e does-not-s"i13) 2 
Cq = { (sgnrL-s~ate-en-&e g3i8Legu~ar-spark) f 
D - ( i s ;~n~p i t~~n  ergmi: loav-output 1 : 
F = { ~point-su~%ai;e-st;~&te pohts)) 
\Ye can express the LHS of Dst~e12mne-pokt-surkce-s~ate rul JS fouomkg: 
From the fmal expression called the disjtmctive rzolrnnal form, w e  ivd  reparrate the 
inlo two paths. Pa& one X V ~  contain the L H S  i%hiih i s  expressed as dA B C '\ El. 
.$iilott~er path conrains rhc LMS as expre~;aed in j: A B < Dl. Both paths RIII halie the 
iame RBS. The results are: 
(deii.rlle deterrrirne-potnt-s'dacc stde 
(query phase) 
(or ( md  (%vni-kiilg-start-et~g~tle does- 
(deiirjlr deternine-poaM-six-face (deki.uk deterniine-pob~r-ij-i(ri:ze 
stale 1 state2 
(i~uenj- pkase) (q11ei-y phme) 
(tx;oi-liing-stde-ei~gine does-not-atan) (workir~g-state-ensine does-not-start) 
(spark-srae-mganr in-egular-spark) (spark-state-engine ime~g~lar-sp~k) 
(rlrjt (poila-stir-face-staxe paints) (ayn~ptoor e t~gnc  l ow-c~~tpu t  s(i 
=-, 
i is~-ightzl P a ~ h  I Path 2 
I'he a&vantage of shpli&ing she LEIS mtc~ small paths IS that it s f 3  ~naia'sa~ns the 
t,~jgin,~I abaity of the ~ule-based stmckr~, and it also P T O ' I ~ ~ ~ S  the ~ l e a r  esult o f  which path 
u~f the rule ivdJ bbe used and -i_st;~%mn<d. 
Grnptod Lima"$&nn~ 
S~nce Graptod docs not handle an! type of kpua by the end user, the WIZ base needs to be 
modified h~ order $'asp. Grapfi)t;al to rvork. %'here are modificatiom thd may sol-tre this 
kpul  i5~r~~blem. Thesz ~noci~i~atidlrns are the replacement rneb~od. and the separaGsn 
method. 
(:"heck .;vvkricE; nnr~rber  to see if it Is a r',tclt?;r+ai'? frisk rrszr, 
i dzfixle stal-i. 
'."lant <- sba~t-hct )  
- .  -. 
r rerrract ?s"iart l 
(p~i~iltolri t crlf "Ealter a 11111nirer to sea i f i t  i s  a f i~ct~rial ' '  cd f l  
(hind '3rrumbiir (n.eadYi 
ii~cissert (ftlctcjrkal '?rrumilzr ii ?nnsnberj?) 
: Factorial Forlnrcl 
....................... 
0 $ ~ % l i e  Is-Facto11ai 
? l i l ,~ i l  - - ( fdclorki 1 ?st&) 
- , 
lretnic9: "'nasn i 
r asscrl (contmiie y,n>n;pl) l 
(l;&tcstd 1 "Nuenk~er '" '?s~-afl " jjs a. fai;tonzal I' '"!pass " I r i  crif)) 
- - - -- 
Figure 4. CLPS ~u le  base to be modified. 
---- ------------ 
: defnde Cori~iniie-_Pronrg t 
".response - (conhue pmmpt)i 
- .  -- , 
(retract ?rzspof;se E 
(pr*rrtoiab t cdf "Do you %+is11 fo cunhl~~c:  [y/nj ' 'I  
(;lasen (cur~hue =(read 1 1) 1 
: STarii agah if user t~nshes b ccsr~brile 
................................................... 
(,dehde t.<cr -Ag>i1i11 
'?rtsposrse ::- (conti~iue 54
- ..-
{rebact ')response 1 
I assert start-facfj)) 
. --- - -- 
Figure 4. CLIPS mIe base to he modifled (contin~aed). 
Replace~nent nzethod 
7'hz pumposr: o f  this method i s  to replace an3 set t ~ f  fh~th; I q a  LHS and E I S  ~ i t h  ia new fact. 
'rhis new fact wil3 represent the same blhg but will not alter the stmcme oi the d e  base. 
Therefore- $ 1 ~  replacement must be done caansistent1y thou@waat the e l e  base. For 
exaxnple, in figure 4 abme. the rule Sf~wt  , ~ ~ n t [ F ~ l c r  and Il-F~ctonal neeel. to be 
rnod2jed. Sinsace daere is an endless possib2ii~ oi'nwnbers that the end user ci3n enter at ~IIC 
~xde sta12, those possible nu~nbers are r~placed by (Fdctorialb f a ~ t .  This (Fdctorial) fact 
repli~ce [he (l";;c.ror.rkd. . . J fi~c"; St~ t t t  Rrad - l%i.~bl, and f~-r~~zzto~*i'~li tuk. Elen thou& 
!pass and "8stafl in the Find-Fact nde does not have \ralues, it does not rnatlcr because the 
value of 7 p ~ 7 A ~ s  and >srar? are a pal$ of the ~ J ~ ~ z c ~ o ~ Y c J L L ~ ? .  . . .j fact. The result of  this chana+g 
is shokvn %sdoa'-u : 
---------------------------------------*------------------------------------ 
; Check which limlbe~. to see if it IS a factoi~i~t? (Ask userk 
(dckdc: start 
'"sm : - i ;~ i l~~- f~cQ)  
-. . , 
c rc:trai:S '7srart) 
i p ? ? ~ ~ i o ~ i  t s;df "Enter a n~r~rnlier to see lf it is a facros-iai" cd f i  
(bind "number vea&li  
(assert (fi1ctoria0)) 
Figure 5, Replacement. 
; C'heck rriinlber fix factorial 
..................................... 
i defride t;ind.-Facj: 
?alum .e- (fac"QPriaJ1 
(test ""nwnber 1,)) 
- .* .. - 
i retract ?~rm 1 
iirkicl ""pass i:t '."pass 1 ?$ 
(assert (fa9:ltarioJ)"a) 
I ?reVr;ic:t '?rum j (iisser"t cconimue prompti'j !pr&ou"i l-''r\iwnhzr " "istari; " is n 6:;rcicjria.l " ?pass " i "  crifi 1 
Fi&gure 5. Replacement (contkued), 
Sepiiiardtion method 
The purposz of the separation method i s  to divide the rule into b~,ic) OH. thee parts 
Bependirag on the number oi. ~nput choBh;es. For exa~nple. in iigure 4 abo\.a;, the 
r 'ov?arzrde-~~oi.~d~ph rule 1-d be modified, The G'iii?ta~~z,"c>-Prcin~b;"t 11de a s h  the end user 10 
enter t-dtkerp or n at a prompt. The result of his k p u ~  li'2l make the e;onapPaaer assert either 
{corannlre +I"/ or (connnut? ni to dte fact base. S ~ C C  ~ h c  mah  goal of the mle-bawd 
s-t~vcbre testing is to detesmhe \which rule ha.; an eBkct on a specific resdt. Therefore, 
! "n~zf~s.arre Prompt-2 2- The ~J~r. inaa~e_Pr~;i~~z~~i-d 2 \vill assea ((contu~ue v) to the fact base 
separation method, the r d e  ,4gkiln (wkck inixiaUy did not f i e )  f32 because its 
~rsnditiiirls are satisfied by 111c ccesnciidon szt of the nods &ha1 mas generated by mIBc 
Start Lo lire. Nixni ;~  the cc~nditian set of' the node tvhich created k$B' nrle 
I "11nt~n11~-Q.~o~ipi-2 2 "PTJ~U not satis@: any .ride in the mtle base, this node will hare no node 
b;i.pmected to it. The result of ths replachg and separathg is as Bo~aws: 
idzbdz C'i-.nt~~ue-i-"ro~~~pl 
?rzsponse .I - (conhare prompt? 
- 
i retract ?respilrrsc 1 
ip~inloral. I crif "'Do yorl vvish ica coniuiue ( y  na" 1 
(assert icontin~re =i reaiik?') 11 
; Prompt Fser to Caanaiinue path 1 
9 
( klefrule Cs~1tI.eaue-Promp1-1i2 
?response <- (continue prompt) 
C > 
; Prompt U srr to C o ~ ~ ~ n r a c  path L 
af er separating 
Figure 6. Separation method, 
The t~vila ~nc~hads e9cribed ;.abwtvs: are s a n t  s~~extrvrras for sohring the in-lpu~ 
proMzrn not handled 11:. Ckaptool. It may nor 87j~rk in elyea? sih~aaiasn, but Bt does avork in 
the ~ x a ~ ~ ~ p l e  abm-e" .% creative end user may use similar dmices or 1~1ethi)cis to ~ol\~i= any 
iurther proB3113n;~~~ that may be encountered. 'l'hi; co~npletr: rnod3icatio4-r oi the C'J,PS rule 
basc (t&.xe 7)- thc srode Es19%1g jiigyre 81, an3 the 10gii;;i.L1 path graph (ijpr:: 9) are s h o ~ n :  
. Check ~ l a i c ! ~  ninnber to see if it i,s a f~roi+al? (.A& user)  
j diiftule stat 
,:~simL -.- (s tat-fac~ 1 
- - 
(retrazf ?start? 
(pz-aiilorrr i crlf "8ri:sr a number ti> see irit is a rirctunal'krifi 
i hind ?nur;rber (read i 1 
(t~vserf (faclf~rial))) 
- -. - -- -- 
.................................. 
: Check nwnber fbr fxtuzT;d 
.................................. 
( d e f ~ ~ l e  Find-_Fxl 
?negrn ".- tynctorit~g 
(tear j - "!r:mnlier L ) j  
- ..  
(rewacr ?n~un) 
(kind '"pass (- ?pass l j) 
( ~ B : T S B ~ I I  (faeforitd))) 
----"-*-------"-"---- 
; Fxrnria.l Fotbnd 
-------- 
jdefi-de Is -F';KL~I+~ 
"nut~i - :- $facCoritz4 
.- - ,- 
(retract ?~i l~rn  j 
(assert (~~s r l t i i~~ ie  pro~rr;si)) 1
jpnin~toi~~ i "'Cgmber " '?sfask " i s  a factorrid " ?pass " 1 "  crlfj i 
: Prompt User lo Continue 
(dePr ule Continue-PI omnpt-112 
Z a  espouse "- iconthane prrmpt) 
- . 
(a ets act ?I esponse) 
(printarrt a crW "Do yell ~ ' ~ ' i s h  to kondn8he Qy w)") 
9a~sert ( k " @ ~ i f # ~ 8  ~y))  
Rule i~iurlber 6) ra th41.c isrPSaS-state. 
rW~1li3 n i~i lber  L 9s the 51iT. 
Rule nu~n6.ier 2 is time Find-_Fact, 
Rnlz arilrrrhzr 3 i s  Bs Filctobal. 
Rsiie p~innber 4 is the Co~rt~1~e-_Pron1pt-l i 2 .  
Rule r:ilrr:ber 5 is the Co11~ue._Prori1g>t-'?:2. 
Rids 1111mber 6 i s  h e  (40 _Agakn. 
F A I T  RASE MINIJS RETRACT I-JPJlON ASSERT 

fVi3rh1g NODE( 4,O 1 
it's eonckticpn set is ... 
( hIitiaJ-fact) 
 conka are fi 




W o r h ~ g  NODE(5,G) 
it's condrtion set is . .  . 
(uui idl-hct 1 
(coxrtkue 1-1) 
... and csa~mcci to the lijUo~kg nodes: 
Wol-Pi~g biODEit5.O ? 
ir's co~icBitior~ set is.. , 
~initial-fact~j 
t stai*-fac"l'! 
... and connect to the foUov&g nodes: 
RULE NUMBER - O 
NUMBER OF NODES - I 
NL.TCV4EER OF DTIPLXC,4.TE NOIIES - iJ 
RULL NLThlBER - 1 
2UhIECK OF ?dOfPES - 2 
NUMBIIR OF BLJFETC44TE NODES - 1 
RULE NTL'b1BER - 2 
NIIRIBk:R OF NODES - 2 
aGUhSBER OT 141_!PTdIrATE n'Ot3ES - i 
RULE NUTvlaER - 4 
NLThlBZ-ER OF NODES - 2 
NLIhIRER OF DL;PLI\-' ATE NODES - I 
RULE IdLblBER - 4 
NUMBER OF NODES - I 
NiJhlEER OF DIJPL1CAP.E NODES - 0 
7, WHAT I LEARNED FROM GMDUATE RESEARCH PROJECT 
1. Backgnaarad on expert system 11132 bases 
2. CLPS lanmage: hokv to m71ite a pmogaln nith it; understand horn Graptool does paaem 
m a t e h g .  assert, and retract 
3. Logical path 'graph algoP.9th in tes tkg mle base st~xi;bre 
1, I learned hon 10 writs ;a t e c h ~ c a l  paper based on othe-ss>restsarch and what 1 could 
alevelap based on the sipmation and concepts fro~n that research. H a h g  ro explain 
marly concepts, B BsamecD linorz f011na1 En&sh &at was rzquked tbr ~ w ~ t h g  and my 
vucabulaqr hov\le~igi= has expanded. 
2. Froan de\i&10l~Bng suck a Iarge pragaln. 1 Learned how to make a galan for developkg it 
.a%i~th rpei;dic steps. Even though I encoi~ntered magi problems. 1 was able to ret 
my plan and cBrrmgi3 nny course of action. This resulted in the wurka81lle progaln, 
Baptool, and gave me a better sense oi  what 1 should considzr the next time I write a 
pmgam o f  tks  4Pze. 
3. B learned the mea&g of the tenm ""user f~endly." "hen 1 tksf started to deveI~p the 
Giaproal priPgam, I did not t M  muck about it being u s ~ r  f~sndly  until I started to 
test my p rogm.  H found that it was ~ o f i s k g  because it did not have good dkections. 
'The main problem ii encnun~traed %as nizh the worh-g dirzctoq because I slid not 
allow the end user to change it. It becamz di&jcult when I wanted lo change the 
working dkectoq- afftr I ran the program, so 1 had it cchnged. From tks psnbienn, I 
Iza~mrhzd that my program not ady had to work, but that it also had to be uses Biierndly. 
4. Mhen I ran the pmgim in the b z & ~ g ,  it did not srirxrk all the time, and detemkhg 
ahhere the emor in my progam Game Gum was da7cult. I could not tell which i%~~i;tion 
or iry-hich S ~ G I ~ O P P  of~ n y  program did nut work. Therefore 1 skart~dg to add naesssages 10 
" ~ 
each section UI my program to ten Which sectinon mas be to run slalrd when it was 
Not ody did this help me, but it help anyone urkg it in the future 1vh.r;. 
might ~vish to de~~elop Cwaptuol further. 
Ri.,TZE NlAIBER - 5 
NlJMBER C?F NODES - 1 
YIJTvIBER OF UUPLIII',ATE NODES - 0 
RLILE NUblBEP, - (3 
?Jl;.ikIEER OF NODES - I 
NIJMBER ClF BliPLICilTE NODES - O 
w * * ~ ~ ~ * ~ x + * * * ~ * + * * ~ 2 ~ ~ * * * ~ m ~ i l i * ~ x : c ~ ~ i c ; * ' r i : r i : ~ ~ " i - ~ ~ ~ *  i I 1 
Figure 8, Node f istkg of modSed CLPS .;.ra"a base. 
5 .  1 learned hen to use most haf the ti~nctiogls 0%- the ih!icrasoff 'b-ot.~I fbr Wkitows m 
ivritkg, dranh8g and r e f ~ g  9n-y paper. 1 ha~:t $me\-er used this sofhare before and 
really enjoyed learning how to use it and hon riif8uch I could do with 831. 
From previous research on the use of g k l p ~ i a l  rrepresentabrans of r- ale bases to dete~~&e a
set o f  test paths though it, a testing method using the %ogical path graph algoŝ Hthn was 
chosen as the basis from \vbi~h a computer $001 could he deareloped lo create a hasis of set 
of IogcaB paths. A eompi.18:er tool called Q3aptaaoI was developed %'ar the purpose of  testing 
the structure of a nale-base bar an expe~-t ~;lis~cm. Grapfoi31 mas created trskg xhe a2T,D3S 
expert s?szzm tool and th2 logical path graph a l g o ~ i t h .  Betore creathg this tool, some 
bacligound k~~%ikl~=dgk= onn expelt b;fFsterns. C7LPS, <~nd structural Iesthg of  rule-bases had 
rap he learned. ,4lthou& maptool has some Ihitations aheadjr discussed in this papq  i t  
pro-vides an adequate testing o f  large mle bases in an expert system. 
1Tkhtre tvoiqA-. Cflapdoa'b's ped"onmansci: anay be hnpr ovdd k the tollo%vkg i;ii ays: 
1. Since me~d2ir;atiorp;~ had 10 be made in order ibr C&ap"&oc.l to handle the CLIPS input 
coanrna~~d, there are ux~cenakties as 80 =i%ki;h cases it can or cannot be appged. 
C3aptool pedbr~nlpn~e i~~@&t be knprmed if i t  aUoa%ed the end user ~~'i91-e input 
flexibili?. 
2. Tkz cumenr result of Graptuacrl pssad~dzs a node connection listing. There mag. be more 
clariv if the results could be put in graphic fo;sl.sms such aia the Lo@cal path graph of 
block1 . cll~ figure 9. 
3. Sinbe c~~npu te r  I T ~ C I ~ C ~ ~  i s  very limited, it cannot handle large node chains. One way 
eo solve this problem $wa;r~~lCib e ta install each node and its condition i;eh as a redosd 1x1 
lhe fi12, This wi116 slow dcjwn Chc mle-based sbuchral tes tkg process, but it \vi.U aUoi% 
the- Ckipfoeal program "t hali~cile Isrger rule bases. 
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9 APPENDIX A,: PROGRAM TERMS AND SYMBOLS DEFiMITION 
This section defines some o f  the ken~olog and sy~nbds used throu&out the appendix I3 
5ectson. Each acm will be w~itten in bold letters and each sy~nhol F%% be w17;tXen in 
C APTT,U, letlers. 
............ 'IEWh1 : action block 
DEFDX~TION.: - A h8ark.k \nirbich is in the RJES 0% defrulie construct. The ac11or;a block 
which Grap1001 $ofti%ar& pro~ebses are assert block ant% retract block. 
I'he action blocA oli. she defrule constrkact .id be pedonxsed if dfl 
conditions ot'thitt constrace are satisfied, 
1 -- EIgl$.J.. .......... : arrow g=,) 
DEFmTTlCIN.: '4 tombhation of an equal s ign (= 1 "Ith ,a @eater than sign ( ) ~vhich is 
uqed to separate the LHS from the RHS o f  Bae mIe. 
........... TERI -- 1.. : assert block 
DEFDaTICIN.: A block in ~ ~ h i i h  the first Weld is an assert (seas sectmn 3.5.1 far rnwe 
detail). This bkloih adso has a sub-block fiat aAer the Bsst  field. 
.aanaMes ~n sub-block must exkt in one of the condition bloch of the 
debule construct. 
SYA BfjL, . .  ... : ASSERT -- -- - --- 
DkFWTT1OF.j~: *"In ASCII character, number 15, which replaces an assert cai~mand in - -- 
Grdpt0~~1 lbmat. .I block that $OIIOWS an ,4SSERT character i s  called a 
new block, 
............ TERhtI : block 
DEFDJITIOK.: .% ioUe~,tionn o k '  owe or more fie%ds that begins \kith an open pare~ahhzsis 
and ends vd$h a closed parenthesis. There is no limit to the number of 
$ub- blocks k1side a block. 
S"B-.hms:JL.. .. .. COhEhENT 
DEFfi!ITIOR.I.. - .$SCE charact~lr~ number 59 g ; ) ,  nhiaiich k~licare:, the be 
CI IPS c~~rnrnent (scc 3.6 section for more Je.aa-84). 
......... 'TERRjI., condition block or pattern 
DL_FrnZn( 5.: A block mhch is nn the LHS 0% a defrule construct. One or more 
condition bltazhs can be zombriaaed uskg an iinc%usivkg or and or an explicit 
and logic, 7'hiq io~l~bination i s  cdied a logical pattern biock b h s e  uection 
1.4.5 f i r  more cdelail). Eieq gsafi~m 1n11r-l be satisfied b) a 'laa;t base 
before the action block can bc pe13omed. 
S\?\ B~IJ+. ~ * ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 T \ ~ 1 ~ ~ O h T  
DEFDJTION.. XSCE 1;%Parai;tcr, n w ~ ~ b e r  17%$4vhi~h i s  added in front of each I-rde 
base" sco~~didon ur Grapto~l ib~~nax-  block that follo"~th a CONDITION 
2haracter is 21 conctidon of the m2e bass. 
S\T\EIOld... .... 1 f -  PAREN - - 
D E F ~ h l T I ~ ~ ~ N .  '4x1 ,ASCII tharactdr? ~arurnilcr 22, a;8lhich replace a ciosecl parenthesis 
between the C~UOCZS M ~3r~ipt001 fo~mat. 
ST1% B84T1. ...... : C - P,4RENT"BES 
DEFNTTON.: A n  ,"rSCD character* number 41 "")"", 7;vKch represents a closed parenthesis. 
This parenthesis id~nt32es the cnd 0% a black or rule-based construct, 
TERJ%I.. .......... de@acts construct 
DEB. --- -- INITION.: -- - id rule-based conslkruct in whch the Rrst field i s  a deffacts- Each block 
Inside a construct is called a fact block. 
5x7) ih$$ClL ....... : DEFFACTS 
~EFDiITIO3i.: in ASCII character, nu~nber 3i 8,  which replaces a defhcts co~nmand in 
b3rapkocd 90m1a1. In the I ; T ~ A J ? ~ c I " o ~ . ~ ~ ~ c  tile, 3 block $%lat ioUo\a,s II&$ aBer a 
DEFFXC7S character i s  the namG ul that def f i~c ts  ca~nstruct. 
TERR4 ............. t de f i  u8e construct -- -- 
LX!FINT.fIC>N.: A rule-based construct in .aliKch 1112 f irst 13e is a defrule (see sec'kaan 3.3 
for nmre detail). This ~onsttwct can bc divided i n ~ o  blia parts the LllS 
1 h e  S .  black in the LIB 45 called a co~niditian block or a 
pattern. ,4 block in the RH9 is ca14ed an action block. The Ih3S and 
RHS <sf  a deia-uk ~ot.ge;t~u~t 4\ qepdrated by an arrow. 
SlT~lI3~OL ~ . ~ : DEFRIIE 
DEFIbTIIIC)N : A~~ ASCU character, nu~nber 14.. which replaces a defrule ~onmand lrsr 
elkraptool format In the C ;rLpbosk.r~ik f2e, a block that ib43Uows 181ght after a 
DEFRLKF character 1s the name of that ddefiuIe construct, 
........ ?\hIB0%, k>>\% 
DEFfig$(.B.: ASCII charac$er, nu~nbt"~ 0 (null), which 8eacIicates the end ot an a ~ a )  
5\-hB( )Id.. ..... kAlDEHS and S TAR-GRHS 
l>EFnkZTION. : ,An EhDLHS iu axa ASCII character, number 61 tL). A SrlglLWTPPHS I  an 
L%Se'lI character, number 62 ( 1. The cor'nbka"hson of ENDLHS and 
STAmr$P3S is rsn arrow. 
S\XlBC-9L.. ..... : ENDRF 
DEFD4TION.: 4SCE character, number 158- nhkh is ~rseiQ to separdte the ~xde bases 
horn one another in Cirapeool iomaa. 
.............. TERkI fact Mock 
DMnQTIC3N.: - &I block ~vhich is inside of a deffacts construct. Every field h a fact 
~-P~ocL  must be either a no&, a number, or a string, 
............. TEKIl : field 
QEFENTTE la-. : -4 single word, string, number, variable, or \I ildcard (see s e i t i ~ n  3.1.2 
,and 3-9 ior anore detail) nhich i s  separatzd horn one i~nother b> a sgpaze. 
1 he first fiejld is a %meld right after an open parenthesis. The last field is a 
SIT\ IBOL.. ...... LHSMS 
UEFINI'IION,: ,&I ASCII character, number 20, \$7hich sepla~es an arro'kv in i~1kaptoob -- - 
10nna.t~ 
..... syh BOL.. r r .t GI-:"~E 
DEFplIT%ON.: -- - An ,%SCD character, number 38 (&I. mhicira re,-p%aczs an and l~@cal 
4,pzralot B ~ f  rule pa&ie~~ns in Graptdaol to~mat. 
SllfBCi-;i-,. .... : Lr b(.iI-NOT 
D13Fm9T1441N.: 4SCD ;i;%-kar:l~ter,, number 126 h 1, mhi~h r~placcs a not Ih:a@;%kal 
trperatoa- o f  rsde patte111~ in G~ap8ooB lomat. 
S ' I ~  9 IL. .= ~ ~ : L49GI -C?R- 
DEFIhTTBON : ,ISCD character, number 121 "p'", which replaces an or logical i3pe?;att>a- 
of sxle paWe~m-aia in GraptoasHfomat. 
.... EN3L.. .: hl% %~$H,EC 
IlFF&fE%63sN.: L%n 14SC4iB character, number 36 ($), ivkeh iden~ifiies a multifield 
wildcard or a ;~rnultiiield variable (see section 3.4.2 and 3.4.3 -8br more 
detail) 1-i hen il co~nbines vYith a S Q E D C  ~1aarab;ker. 
S ~ 3 ~ B O I L ~ ~ ~ b = ~ ~ ~  NE:CT12EtE 
DEFEJ$$I(1N.: .ASCII character, n~mlber 10 {hefeedpa iaihich causes a computer ko yo 
ro the next h e ,  r"he 1@,%a;$ED>E character also hd-8dlcates the end ot a 
CLIPS corntncnt (see 3.6 section %or more detail). 
TERk1.. ......... ..: new bblck -- 
DEFINITK3N.. AZ block that iloUows an iibSSERT ~haracxer. This block \\dl be added to a 
fact base when 311 rule Iwse contii~ions arc ~abisfied. Any variable in a n ~ n  
1.alozb must bc rcp3a~ed i ts .r;aIue before a ne4'v block ii; added to a fact 
base, 
S ~ ~ ~ O L  .......I ki 1 P,*!N 
lJEFlhTr$0;43.: -.?bSCE character, number 21, vdhi~h replaces an op~m pmenxhssis 
herween the quotes in C3aptool format. 
S"aT\IBC3LL......:0 - PAIENTES 
13EFIKITK IN. : Am ASCD character, number 10 'Y '! .vGch represents an open parentktesia;. 
" ~ 
'rhk parenbaCle$is hdic;mte.s &he be g 01 a block 04;. rule-based 
construct. 
IERhI -............ : remolring block 
DElTNITKJN.: -4 block that foUons a RETRACT character. This block rjt& be r-e~nr?.ired 
from a tact base \\hen all conditions cfkdaas m1e bass i s  s:ktis$ied. 
S 1% BQBZ,. ...... e RE POIST I and R& POD11 2 
I$E%;INITIO-)N. ,4 RE -POIbi'TI i s  an l-iSCH character, number 60 j - 1. X RE PCHNT2 is -- - 
~ikn ASCII c l ~ a r a ~ t e ~ ,  number 95 (-1. The combhation of a RE - POINTI 
and a W - Pii:XN%Z i s  a CLIPS special character ( --I. 
"~ERRiiI., . ...... L retract biock 
DEFmITIClN.: A block im a+hich the first field is a retract (see section 3.5.2 for nnosc 
detail). Thk block has no sub-biock, Evcny field beside the f i r s t  Geld 
musk be a single ~ a ~ $ a b l e  named fict arariabie. o f  the f a d  vadAes 
must exist in the LHS o f  that defrule construct and bind a condition 
14lock- 
SYh E3C>Id.. .....* EETRAtT 
'%lgEFE-JITION,: ASCII character, nuwaher 16, mEch replaces a retract co 
(hapro05. fos~nat. A bhck that foBrp%r,s a ImTRACIH' chrara~ter IS called 3 
removing block. 
'TEW I., .......... : rule-based construct 
ii3EFMTION.: A cofiection of block which open.: with a left presenbhesis and closes ~ i t h  
ha light p;hs;enth:%aesis. Ths: first field of  a rule-based snnstmct musf be 
defrule or deffdcts (see section 3.3 for mord detadii). ,I seccmd &Ad must 
be the name of that rule-based construct. 
STtT\tBCIL......  1 SPAICE 
DEFmITION. ,kn Az;SGJJ chara~ter, number 2a3, kvhich reprssents a apace. 
$Em/I.. ........... : sub-block 
DkFn3TION. : -4 block Which is inside a n o ~ h ~ r  b10b;h. 
S?iT\EH ........ : S _!\XDC 
p3hDJITIOhJ.: ASCII characncr, number 63 ('i), nhich iden~a~es a single \-vi:a.i9dcasd or 
24 single vziiariit-sble r see section 3.42 and 3,4,3 Por more detail '8. 
11- APPEMDBX B,..: FUNCf ION OF GMPTOOL SOFTWARE 
Ille G~apfo01 s ~ ~ l h a r e  contarP0.s thdy fimr functions kejuclhg the Main h ~ ~ c t i j i ~ n .  ilU 
t1h-t~;. ibur hn~sions can he dixided indo goups: ~ I C C S S S O ~  k116;tions and mqjor 
hniQuns. explanation of each fianstion fo8aows: 
? f ,  I, Accessow functions 
There are ten aic;essony hncdnns 51 the GraptooI sofivarerd: 
Purpose: A$ function will disp%a> a given message and store it in Ch-~~ptooLerr if 
[hat file has heen opened. 
Prototype: 
--.--PA-- 
.a firsgmess and a second-mess are character pointer aaqisebler ~vhich contain an 
address of a message array. 
X mess-number i s  an integer number vakdble. 
Ytcp 1, : K the *first-mess i s  ram an END AY character dfirsgmess has an message), 
the ~omputcr a d  tikpla24 a anessage in first-mess on the screen 
- -- - -  ---- - 
/ - x K ~ ~  FOR .PN ENDrJkRFj? 'l hc'HAW<TFF " I  
I rti *&st-me.ss " E E N D A R B ~ ~ " ~  
Step 2.: E the mess-number i s  not a NONE (negative one), the computer bviU clisplay a 
mess__ncrm$ei value on  he hcreen. , __- - - --I_- -_ ____-__--- - _- -_--____-- 
" FHEC I; FOR A h EC,liTXi"E ONE " 
uirnt ; ,s jrnhe~ '= W..i'O%F1 
pmxA "" ad". mebs-n~~n?S;i 1 ,  
Step 3.: it the second~msss 4s not an END L\Y character (second-mess has an 
message), the computer will display a message in ssecsnd~mess -- on the screen, 
I '* CIILC"; FOR AN ENDARR\P iHhPL4CI-CIIR */ 
I if(*.;eco~nd_mes.; i= EbJDARRAYl 
i I 
Step 4. : E the Gr~ptc~oi~err Pile is opzsred, the condition c h e c h g  o f  step one k h r o k l g h  three 
\ d l  hi: repeated. Home~~er, the acxion S C ~  store the ~~alukai: of f i r~ t~mess,  
mess~number ,  second-mess, or all ot. thean in the Griagitasoi.er.s. - tile, 
i3";T'HECP; AN ERROR FILE IS OPENED " 1  




:f( *&st - i l ~ e s s  ?- ENDARRAY] 
Q-iiruit~;eprir, "?  bs", iii-sii--nless); 
i* FOR A NEGiWiJE 4:tNE " I  
if(rnt:ss _munber != NONE ) 
fprintfieptr, "9hdW, mess ~wnber r ;  
,'* (IFlECK AN zJdl]ARmi; C[-jAKALmER *,' 
r i i  "second-mess i-: EXDARR-Ak'i 
fprn~td "(%s"~ se~ond-~"piess 1; 
1 
Step 5.: 'The \\ill rzmm to the calling lbnctiors. 
2) Error functior~ 
Purpose: Error h~ncdorm. will display the emor message md slop GraptooI s o h a r e  
execution, 
Prototype: 
-. . . - . -- - -. 
L G g ~ ~ r a ~ c h a r  "hs l - em~ss ,  srr-numhei, cIla "second cr-i-rnesa.! 1 
,I first-eramess and a second-errmess are character painter variables ~ v h c h  contain an 
adciress of an enor message array. 
i\n err-num ber is an k~.a-ireger nutribem: variable. 
t-1 Error hnceson ~ w i U  send the address 04 a fisr~h~errwness. the value o f  an e r rnumber ,  
and the address of  a seconderrmess to the knction. i(J&es tkn, the ~o~nputer  
" ; x i i l l  close - all the opened fiesand return control back to the DOS operatkg - - syxte~n. 
:* DISPLAY THE ERROR MESSAGE ON A C'Uhl$iTER SCXEEN " i  
hlessugei " \ ' i i ' b , ~ i  ERR.ORv, NONE, &st--enmess); 
Messagc(,FllPDARPi_4Y~ err-n~isnber, second - e~nncss); 
,'" CLOSE ALL THE OPENED FILES ""i 
B"t.Inseal!(]: 
!" RETliRIiT THE CONTROL TO DOS OPEPL4TING S'I'STEhZ " i  
exit[ 1 ,I; 
3) GrtXFact function Sub-fundion 
%nction ail get a block froan a given array 
Prototype: r- - - --- - 
i:qydr *(;;2~4~"clc1i &dl' wmazi , g t r ,  tsrr fact _type, cbm aa_h~r [ ] )  1 
array-ptr i s  a character pointer la~iable that contains an ending array address oiB- the 
prcvnouu block m g ~ h  as already been read. 
.I facttvpe i s  an integer variable w16s;h contains the ASCII number of a DEFFXCTS- a 
COND17X638N, ASSERT, or a WTRXCT character. DEFFL%CTS, a Ci-'"jNDITI(2N, 
dka ASSEKI, and a RETR,\CCT chdractzr mdi~atz the feannction to read a aBc% block a 
cooditioll block a new b8ock and a semoaie~g bloc-k respectivelaf. 
&kn aafacS i s  an 311-a~ character nhkh passes an akeadj being read black ro the c a k g  
Psenldo-code:: 
Step 1, : 1 ~~rnpu te r  ii s~ assigns an 0-PI%ENTBES chara~ter to the facgype variable 
(Hdent* the h1og.W and EhD .n4 character Lo the end~h va~iable (indicate the end 
:>f the array). AAi3es that, the seamy~~tcr iriiiJ1 c;hra;%, a ~~alamr; inside tila= fact-bpe* 12 a 
value IS not a Dk-FF-4CTS character. rhz crstnputer ;will ass ip  EhDRF character to 511s: 
Step 2.: The computer w3.I ST~II the sea rchg  of the facgyp value from a @wm anay 
addr~ss (in array-ptr) until it i-mds that value or reaches the end of an array jendch 
value 1. lf the facffype is found. the conqmter mil l  start ro copy Pi chdrac-ker by 
character after that alalue until the co~nputer cop a closed parenthesis [%he end of 3 
block). The result be stored in the amfact army. 
-- -- 
'" SEARCH FOR A  fact&^ CHARACTER IN THE GIVEN tiRii_(Li' ""-i 
zr\-lilciiwarr;iyi3t~ != f i x k y ~ ~ e )  && t*aaaj..gtr i= endch),~ 
a ~ ~ ~ y - 1 ~  k r+ ; 
I*CRECI.; FOR THE EXISTENCE Dl-' A f&;iypz (CMAkIIC'TEir: " 1  
if("azr-ay gtr = fhcttype 1 
t. 
*amzqjgLr = Q-PALRENTI-IE S) 
a r q r  .. ptr--: 
:M READ A 4;i?.,il"-t FRCTki TI-IE GlVEN L4RL4Y TO AN a, - h c t  ARRAY *, 
do 
j. 
arrdy ~j tr4-  -1; 




~,.;Mc(("arlay q t r  i= V-PAREP\iTHES) &&, ii c: SIZE-2,)); 
n_Fict[ij = E N D 4 r M Y ;  
Stzp 3.: If the size o f  a-fac?i: is in ezsess, [he co~nputelc 5vl call the Error hn~tia3n $0 
dispiaq an enor message.. 
1 l*pHEt 'K FOR THE SLZE UE RETLRNLNci FACT " 1 
, f i ~  = FACT SIZE-? I 
I 
return to the calling function mi& the arrayYp3Cr value (ending 
,tdclress o f  an gjixjei., ~vl-ich equal to endch value or ending address of being read 
block \which is a closzd parenthesis). 
- p- ppp---p-- --- - 
Sub-function 
5 
Purpose: A CgetAField function wiU get a Weld from a black. 
Prototype: !_-p-.-. _ --- 
1 c h r  *GeWL;ieidi char "ihclApk, c h i  a-Geld/], k t  "nohsri t t 
-4 fact-ptr 1s a character pointer variable that contitins an ending address o f  the pre~7;ous 
field which has akeaci~ been read. 
An a - field is a character array \vhia;h passes an aheady being read field to the ~ a h g  
knction. 
X notlast i s  irn integer va~i:&Be, The notlast i s  TRLX (one) if the field being read is the 
!as$ Weld in the block. Othenkise, the notlast is FALSE (zero). 
Pseudo-code: 
Step 1.: The cornpules will flkst assign a FLALSE ro the notlasit. ~Vter that, the computer 
will start to copy from the grz-sious WeM ending address $'in fact-p"aP), until i s $  reaches a 
space (the end o f  a field) 09. dosed parerrti~esats 6 t h  end ot a  block)^ 'Jhe result 'b-vil be 
stored in the a-field array. --- -- 
"'~iodast = FALSE; 
!* RE,L$D FLT,ED FROM ?'HE GIVEIbi FACT ?'a AXPI a-fieid hRPP5,'f "/ 
(*bct_ptr I =  SPACE )&&(*fiici - a>b i=z C - PARENTi-IES)&&!i -< FIELD_SIZE-2 ,i 
j' 
a _Ezld[i] = *factptr: 
c, ~rl&l: , J ? ~ + + S  
+: 
D I 1  I 
1 3-6~ld/il E l l  13hRid4T.. 
Step 2,: iB the "SZC of the a-field iway i s  in excess, the computzr tvdl send an emor 
rnessage to the Error hx~ction. , _- .____.-.-.-- - -- - 
* CHECK FOR THE RETV;'RPu'lP-i\.rG FIELD SIZE "' I .,,. 
~[!i ; = FIELD-SIZE-2) 
I E1~ijl.i "'FlND A F46;LG TOO L.AW(3E FOR THE i:IE1,3 ARRAY.'', -1, "'bri"'l; 
Step 3.: ?'he co~nputes mi# check ibr the end of s given block. _Hh' the end of a block 
(closed parenthesis) has not been reached, notlast \+ill be set IO TR%IEr OtB~emise, it 
b'iiili r~mi*h FALSE. 
-- - -- -- 
I / *  \'HECK J'T IS h 0 T  'ji HE LSST $PEED IN ii FACT " 
if( "fact ptr I= 2- P14kEY*ITFIES 1 I *ii~tid.t = mi 6 ,  
Snep 4. : The 
adrdress 01 a block wlich i s  a closed parenthesis or endmg address of being read tidd 
which i s  R space). - - -- -- -----A ---- Y 
I 
Purpose: A hncdon m a  ;8.vrite a block h t o  a given vborhkig 
e This fi~nctiaxz &SO checks the i~gtiali~atiosn ofaJaccbme array, 
Prototypes: 
,._____  -___________..---____ _-____._ .__-_ _  ___ _____--._--- 
/ char "~IAii-bteF.'omiatT~7~\i~1:PT~igFdei~nt fact-_byp, chx " f a c t ~ & ,  FILE wviorldike) 
4 fact-type i s  sen integer number va14abIe s+ l i~h  contabs ihe ASCII nu~nber af a 
LIEII"B;'AC""H"Y, a DbYRB,'kE, a CSlihBITlOX, an _lSSh4,R'T, or a lW!TRAC? character. 
-$'his character m r U  be w11ttr:n in the tkont of block that is bekg wnt te~~ .  
,4 fact-per is ;a character pointer vadablc that ccantaks an address a black ~ h i c h  w d  be 
'dv~jtien tar the ?~korI&g lye. 
,I ~~orMi le  s a file pointer s. apiiable vwhi~h ~ont;ths an adc3ress of  a m o r h g  file. 
Slep I.: The computer n i B  1kst s i t e  a fact-vpe to the selectee% xvorhg Be. LA&er that, 
the computer 1~6911 start to w ~ i t e  character by character from a @ven address (in the 
fact-ptr) to ~h"s%eirw closed parenthesiq {the ersd ot a block) k t o  the ~~,aid)rhg $3~. -- - 
1 " MThti?'E THE i;lu4PTOUL FC?K!~~A~T BLOCK Tc3 THE WORKiNG FILE * 
lnlt.c( i -a~ l t 'q  pe, vroskfil:: i ,  
i;.rMer *f&ct-pk I= Z _$AREVTHES I I 
Yrep 2,: The computer K I ~ J  do an appro~~narz  zdc~alation o f  the i-act base size and 
d~%rnparcs ie to the size oi- thejbccbose aaxray, the jbctbase aMay IS: $00 slnau, hhe 
ct1111pute.9- P Y ~  C;BUan Error f'lancdian to display an emor message. - -- 
; * ( y  ~ L , ~ ~ T L z ~ ~ ~ E  &kPJ , Q P R a t i . N ; h J  SIZE OF FAC'T EASE " I  
f - - RET~G~,CT: 
- &dl" 
I> ,t~t_>are , _size - Gict _base -s ize - block _size: 
else 
64r fact_fypp ASSFKVg j j  cC,ict_.~g-pz = DEFFACTS'rr 
fact-baas size - fact - base .. s j e  + block size; - 
!* CHEC I;: 'THE SIZE QF fhcr - base ARRiiY * i  
1~ fact s&2 -,-- C(];?j SIZE-2) 
- - 
EB-~~~'YCDN_SI'ZE, ",eL'ON_SIZE,", BITES PS TOO SMr-ILL. \,JI''~; 
Step 3.: The tvfil return Lo the callkg hn~ t ion  with the 
fact-ptr aralt~z. ivh3i6;h k an ending -- -address o i  a block 48 closed - -- parenthesis), - - -- --- -- 
1 I r:h.Ulli fd~t>> r1). 
I rn 
Purpose: A 
the given fact block. 
Prototype: , -  -- - -- 
I kt Chec~:lleFleddSynt~3~i ~ l ar  *factJm) 
1 I 
X fact-ptr 6s a character pointer variable ~ ~ ~ f i c k r  contahs an address of  a fact biock. 
Step l . : 'The computt;r: calls the hnctiora 10 get a field Brom a gven Fdct block 
(an address is in the factwptvS. The WeJd being read will be stored in an adfield a m q .  -- - - -- 
* CHECK THE FbNTAX OF E 2 6 H  FlELCi IN A FACT BLOCK * /  
do 
d 
* CFT A F dELD FROXI THE GIP'EN FACT BLOC I; " 
nabr4 t l  = SztAFi eldifac tgb, a-field, c!notlait r , 
Step 2.: B' the a>eId is not a stria~g, the coznputer ~vill do the sub-step two, ~9then17isc. 
the computer tviU go to atep thee. 
I - q 7 T G - Z G K s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  i EEGIN AND END IYITH QUOTE 3 */ I 1 15 ,-ti&$nl I= qi~r:re I I 
Step 2.1 .: E the l~>eld i s  a \vildcard or variable, the good-fact variable kva be set to 
FLALSE and go to step thee. O&en\ise &s goodefact remahs TRUE, 
- -- -  -- 
I * TI?Er 'h IT IS A IYTLDCARD OR V'ARIABLE FIELD "' 
;ifi i;~-fieid[O] = 5-'A IkDt'ARD) / I  
1 / 3, held[O] = li,T-'ti'iT,DCARD) && r a-fizldli -= S - WILDCARD)) I 
eiioc? hcf = FALSE, 
S ~ r p  2.3.: lf.zhe good~facf is still TRLE- the ~ornpuker 81dl check for the existence oP any 
Icgical operators and parentheses in the a 3 d d  array. %he good-facf \.sill bi; set to 
FALSE X the con~puter tknc"8s any losi~al operators or parentheses= -- - . . , 
.'* i73.iECiZ( ggiod-f:;1c~\:~~U'F;: IS TRUE m l  
iG good _ f ~ c t  i 
i 
!* I 'ALCULKi'E 'THE SEE OF a -. l$l-?l%Lki; *: 
length = strlenl ij-fiel.&~: 
' " ;  Ql [{ECI< li;{JR 7I-lE E3:ISTENCE OF hi*.! 14- [,C?/I;[CAL */ 
!*: ((3PEf?&l'ORS (IF", PAAREP.rT'HESES IN THE FIEI,D " 1  
f:si.( k. Leqgfl~; i++) 
f 
1" 
~ f i ! i a  fizidljij = LUG4 _OR) 11 ia-_fe6ii[i] = LrSGi,",FiDj / I  
4 a -fielc![iJ = ':")'b && ~a- - f ie lc i~~  != t -field[i+l]~bj 
good -fief = FALSE: 
else 
iti i u_lizlcrXi] -=- LoGI - N u q l  / (  
i _l;tzld(ij 0 _PARENTIJES I I !  ( s-_firid[iij -= r_' _PAREiT,;THES 1'1 
good .. fact -- FALSE; 
'i 
I 
Srzp 3.: The cornprlter \+ill SO back to step one if. the field (in @ g e l 4  is not the iast 4keld 
(notlasf vanable is IXLE m the given fact block. , _ 
1 i 
I \\ i ~ e ; - i  notlast,. 
Y tep 4. : The \ w i l l  return to the G;P&I~ hnctirpna with ~efre ggaod-facf 
iyalue. The good-fact value i:, TRLT for a good fact block and FA%SE for fhe 
will Gonspare a gi-vena field from s fact block of 
the -fi~ct-Base array \with a @yen lo@cro& Geld horn a condition block of d ~ e  
~ale-base array. 
Prototype: - - -- -- - -- - 
1 
,$ Rield i s  a character array mhi6;h 16;on~ahgs a logical field fmom a condition block of the 
rule- base array. 
A cfielid i s  a character array tvhich contains a field trorn a fact block o f  the fackbnsa 
Pseudo-code: 
Step 1.1 The co~nputer wil l  i;hecB the tvij;le t3or~p conditie-2~1 i$bihick i s  the Rieldifptr] \raluc. If 
Rieldlfptrj docs not equal EhID,~&XiP7i- character (the computer does not reach the end 
of the lol@i;d field), the ioanputer 1tiU do step trvu. Othenwise, the cu~np~ltee: go to steep 
nine- 
Step 2.: Because a .@kregl logical field (in the RieldB can be the cox-sahhatim of fields, the 
computer 14 copy a sub-logcai fidd tsepasa-rzd hy a Ingir;al and or logical or) trom the 
- ffield i n b  - a &sub$eId .--p-p-p--.p-- array. 
SPIT = 0: 
.'" READ A SUB-LOGICAL FIELD FROM az ld  TO s~rl~field ARR4l**l 
da, 
I( 




Step 3.: The compt~~zr: t i r s tse t  a cu6"~enf variable to FALSE. If the s#~&Peid has a 
la,Gaal and or lo@~a% ori", the cornparer copy that Iogj~al operator to the iwical 
variable. --- 
tptr = C L I P ~ . ~ R ~  -- FALSE; 
,':* (;ET 1: ?,OGICAT, ()PEPLATOR PFi,",;-34 A ~:~bheld *''




Step 4.: If the suefield has ,a Io@i;al not, that logical not will be ~ddesrr %~efore the 
co19nt);t~ter ccslnpares the rgd&$eld av&h the cfield. E the sgarh@eld array mat-k$~he~ the
cfield, the current tviU be set to TRUE. Otl~emise, the current sc1113r;HIs FALSE, 
---A- - -- - - 
I" CHECK FOR .ilJ EXISTFNCE rPF LOGICAL hOT IN ,;1. srie-rfield * I  
n$subitield[i-ph] -= EQGI_NII.T1 
t p D + r q  
I* 4_ I-PMPARE i~~i>fi$ld VI'ITFI elield ,4KW\Y*' 
15 btrcmpr &bilhfi~ld[Qitd cfielri 1 - qIJCC'ESS) 
s ~ u ~ e n t  = TRUEr 
Step 5.: 8, the s~B$eLd has a logical operator not, the current value wil be set to dke 
opposite value (TRLTE become FAU,SE arrd \:ice \+rersa). - .- --- 
! :* INVERSE A csment VALUE IF S L I M ~ ~ ~  HAS A LGGICAL NOT *- 
Step 6. :Eir i s  the first t ime the crsnaputer ~~el-%'oms the %ogir;al operatism, the so~nputer wil l  
takt: bae current wlue as the logical result (assign the current ~17a1ue $is a match 
\-a~iable) and 9 mo -------- to step 2i&t 
'* {~HEL'K IT IF THE FIRST LOGT('AL ( 3 P E M h l ~ I N  "
iAp~el.nous = NONE> 
match = curenit, 
Step 7 r Eit i s  not the $ks$ time the computer pel-forms the logical operation, the computer 
ivill do the logical operation msth the pre"ii-Boux tiefd (its value is in the previous 
variable). The result o f  this step be - saved in Ithe match a;ari;;~t'?ile. - 
else 
/ *  DO TEE "i.,ClI;Xt~AL 0i"Ek~iTiON JIidTli PKEl,'lOl?S FIEILI "/ 
~ V i ' i l ~ I i i  k~~j$3*4I1 
!' 
case H,BSGIAN& riflcmant &: previoirs, 
match - 'L'RJE 
eist: 
inatch = FALSE: 
break; 
cast: ECSI;I-OR :iqc~iz~ent / /  previous) 
rnakcc-il= TRUE; 
21se 
nilitch = FALSE; 
breirk; 
defit~Ik : rra;ali;Si = G ~ 1 7 . 2 i i l ;  
Y tep 8. : The ~ornputer ; I S S ~ ~ B S  a current l-alue to the previous variable and goes back to 
step orre. 
I i* ASSIGN A ~ ~ ? r e n t  li7ALUE TC; A prewuus VBKiL4-BLE *! 
I ~Jr!:\:EClilS -- cunenr: 
- 
Step 9.: The 
the 6o$~aB i~gseration (in m a ~ h ) ,  which can be either TRIT or FALSE. -- -- -- -- 
match)* 
h n ~ t i o n  will check for any matching between $ 5 ~ 3  given 
blockc;, One of the blocks comes Erom the rgEe-Bara array and the other block 
comes from the j i~ccbmc array. $hi5 i'wsaction nil3 compare b%o Ikelds from 
each hbck at 3 time. E the field from the ruIeebase array block BS a variable 
field, the function wdl srssc; that field and i t s  a d ~ ~ z s  in the ~~irdfriai&le B F I " ~ ? .  
4 facQstr i s  a %h;rraztea; m a y  which con-ki~ins a block i?om the rzr%lri"i-barlisa array. This 
block mdl be tither a new block a rernol~ing block or a condition biiock. 
% con-str i b  a ~haracter arm! \%hi& corntak~s; a block 6-om the JaqiiSme arm!. T k s  
block is a Fict black. 
Pseudct-code: 
Step 1. : The G O I T B ~ S U ~ ~ T  S S I ~ ~ S  the address of fact-str and con~str  to fp9r and cptr mB-nac;h 
fcoun1 and ccouni! ~ 
-p-.-----..-.-.-.p.-.---.- 
' = H E  f I N  n s t  A T @tr A N  t r  A R j A B L E * i  
= h c j s b ;  
I cptr = ct?~i-str: 
I 
Step 2.: The co~nputer calcuiates the nusnber of Welds in fac$str and corn-ste. The 
aaumber 0% flekis in fact-str is 16;&ot.~d in tht: \i81ialP%e named fiobai* The number of 
fpk cptr, fcount* and ceounf, as in step one. ___--____-___-__- 
I 




6 1 k ~  =- tG;;zt,kFielcP(fptr. fEeld, &fiiotlastl: 
'h 
tt:ld~i 5~0lhst); 




cplr- =: ?~.le --' wb -ield? cgk ctizld, lii;cnok.tl; 
'i;.i-de~ cnotk;ii:ti; 
; * ASSi<$PJ l%l_rP,'?Bf ilOF: FIELDS T!J fiotai ANT: ctotd *,, 
Rot& = fco~mt; 
etotai = e;coant; 
' "  RE-INITliiEZE THE TiALUP: OF fpbi., cp&, fi-ount, AND cco1a1t " i  
fp t~  ZZ= fdc,t-~b" 
cp&' = con-_str; 
fiiount =- ccon;11t = 0; 
- -- 
Step 3.: The ~i~mputer a d 1  asbign rhz adab-ess in fptr and ~ p f r  to the pokl'er i:ariables 
named $-p& and c-ptr because the ~O~nptPfCer \v3l need this address later on in &e 
process. The comppt$er also assign - FL%LSE -- (zero) to match and -- BogicaJ. -- rT DO I'li E FiELD IN IFlCr\JPClN PKOC7ESS * 
do 
Step 4.: The comptbrr iv21 get a field from Bact-str and con-str. X field from faclstr  is 
stored h khej$etd array and i ts  address as stored in %p& A field %Iirom con-str i s  stored 
in the ~$eld amj-  imd i t s  address i s  stored in cptr. The computer also t~pdaxes the Geld 
&Geld] and C C O U ~ ~ '  (contains the field number of ~$c?&4 by one. ,_ _ _.___-___----.-._____-._I_~--..---I_-..--_--~____.---.-... 
i" GET A FIELD FROWI fact -s t~ AND STORE IT IN EeLd ;lRLZ:YY "i 1 i I fptr = ii;~%Fisldifph_ field, Bhotlnstl:, 
! 
,'" GET A FIELD FROAT co~zstr AND STORE IT IN cfieid ARK;iy "! 
cpk = iietAFPeic-l(cp&-. cfield, &cno-firast~; 
I /* I.IPL?ATE 'THE FiEEC NUMBER OF ffi'ild -4ND efield *! 
1 ~ C O I  I I I ~ - ~ - ~ :  
Step 5.: ?he computer kwfi check ifJ$eld is or contains a Iaa@ra~ field. ThejBeId via be 
considered a %o@cd field if it contams any Flsgical ~hars-acters (LCiGI-NOT ""-"" ,a 
1,OGI A l W  "$2; or a LOGII_OR "";'"I and does not k e p  kvith a QUCI'FE ~fnaraitzr. E 
it 1s true &at thejpeld is1has the logical field, the ~omputer \vKiI do the foUo~rihg: 
The eom~~ukzr mill scf the jogical variable to TRITE and assi*g,n the address ofJ@eId to 
the pk poktes varialde. 
If the f$eld i s  a variable field that contains any sub-lo@cal "ield, the computer bvdl 
* ~ 
search the be g address of that sub-fieid and assign it to the ptr lra~able, 
The cotnparter \viIl call the finction to do the 'Bogicd operation 
h~twden the logical field off$eld (the addrears i s  inside pfr) and c$eId. The result of 
this esperatio~~ will be stored in the makh variable. 
H. the address ofJ$eld is not the ptr value, the computer ndJ a s s 1 ~  the EhrD AY 
characrer $0 the address inside ptr to erase the sub-lo@;acal field of' ffieiBdeB 
- rhd: L ~ I ~ P U ~ ~ Z  -- - - - go to step seven. 
* CHECK FORTHE EXISTENCE QF *\hY L0I;II'A.L OPERATGRP INSIDE ffield ", 
lfi:(s'ircBri-ifiielcl, LOG1 -hOTi I =  EI-$13ARRd4"i) ; I  
e .~hciui ffield, LCIGP-LAND I '- EhD24RKA'il 11  
(\ri-sllr( 2ielci, LOGI-OR i " ENDARRAYi I && 
i ffield[Q] 1- QL'GTE 
I 
logc,d = TRUE. 
pti = ffiidd, 
1" CI-iECk EF ffield IS A \'ARIAQLWIELD " 
18ffield[O] == S "S;ILIII?,!iWD? 
" SEARCH FOR THE EEClhh4P-JG ADDRESS OF LDcilCAL FILLD IN k5'~ield 
p t ~  = st1rclrnliffie2d. IdQiG1-AN Dl, 
9 0  THE LOGICAL UPERATI0P.I BETWEEN ffieli? AXl3 cfield * 
match = LogcalOpe1alliini+-1>b~ cfieid), 
"" CHECK IF THE ADDRESS INSIDE pu IS NUT P A  fYield ADDRESS * 
~cptr I= fficld j 
* EBB4SE THE SIJB-LOGICAL FIELD kYSIPIE ffield " 
Step 6. :E thef$eld does not hat any logical fields, the computer \viN comp;lk.ef$eId with 
a c$ieid- U thcy do not match, both fields % d l  b~ conves-ted hto real nt~mbers betore 
a~liother co~~~j~a~ isoaa is done. If ifield matches qfiedd (befare or after rhr ~on\~ersnon), 
the match va1iab4e bxviIl be set ti4 TRUE. (Bthen,.vise, tlaz match re~nains F,XSE. 
else 
/* sL'OC\,IPARIXI; i5zLd J1;lTi-l clieid "i 
strcr~-q(tEeld. cfield ) -== S"clC'C:ESS 1 
match = TRUE; 
eisz 
.1 
I *  CONVERT ffieici AKD cfielii 'TO REAL h UlblBERs * 
l?i.dl?ue = sMndi flizbit, &fendptz ,I, 
cadue = imodicfizld, &ce~~clptkr 
/*  P'GRIP~IIRINOTHE REAL NUikZBERS OF ffield ./?LP;:D ciielil*' 
a/(( f i  ;,dlui: = c17;IJue I&&( *fenapn = ENDA4Rf?_;?bi3&iki *ceiicip~s == EC.JhlARK4i ,) 
match = TRUE. 
Step 7,: The eon~puker s x i 3  check if f3eIdfis a wildcard or a wasisbile Weld. Thef@eld will 
be considered a wildcard or 3 variable field if it bea&s 1~4th an S-iVX,DCrkW (2 nore 
a ~vildcard esr a variable field, the computer do sub-step 7. C)ithenvise, it i,dI skip 
to step eight. 
- - - ---- -- - - - -- -- - 
" CHECK 1Hfie4d SS A WILDCARD OR VARIABLE FIELD * 
~n i ~ - f i ~ ~ i l i o y  -: s-wrr,uclAm 
Step 7,1.: The computer mil l  fkst chss;h the value of bgicai~ If \ogjca/ is FrXLSE u@eId 
dose not hine any Bo@c.acd fields.), Bz c;orn~>uter ~vdl. set match to TRLE. Clthenvisc: the 
match xralue re~asaks unchanged. The computer also sets the found srarzable to 
F>J-SE. a s s i p r  an address o"r*ariaBIe array to the ~ p b  pointer -vanable. and sets the 
var-match variable to TIII1,Zi. 
'" ('I-IEi?P< IF ffield IS OK HAS ,!4NTi tOGlC.'IL FIELDS "! 
li? !lo@call 
lnht~h = TRUE; 
/ "  IPJITIALIZE 'THE V-AMliE OF foilxd, vpf;., :4I*Il) \par-match *: 
kirrrd = FALSE; 
1q)ti = ~;1riab12: 
Step 7.3.: The ~rz~rnputer \via check for the existence o f  j$eIB in Psj7~: ~~ariabkc army. E. 
Jjield i s  found, xhe computer ~ ~ 4 1  set found 8 0  TRbT, and search for &e f$eld ~ ~ a l ~ i e s  
from the vrzrilible array inside con-sts. TEiIlis search tvdl. start fkunn c#eld tZarou& the 
last Beid of con%-str. liP any o f  the~f@eldvalues fiom the vliris~cBBe array does not exist 
k con-str, the co~npukr set va~match to FALSE. 
' *  CHECK FCR THE EXISTENCE OF t5eid IN THE vaiable ARTLAY * i  
5 V h d 2 (  j! f i ~ ~ l d  1 8x9~ i"(~ph: =GeL4,hl-'a~tic~>tr. 
DEFF,ACTS, v u  - SIX)) ?= (ckaf)ENL3ARRi4Y)) 
I 
v$fr = va.[_str; 
/* GET A FIELD FROM e7ariable AiiPU.1- *i 
vt$r = i;el;f4*Field/ir@& .;field. &%motlast I; 
/ *  r? T -  L hkCK IF Eeld EXISTS IN THE variable ARRAY *. 
ifi-strcmpi PZeid, vfisldj = SUCCESS l 
f 
t 
cpm = c -pm; 
fi)und = TRUE; 
!* FOR THP;) EXISTENCE OF ffiead "\<AJIIIES *! 
,'* FR13hc.I viillable ARR4Y INSIDE THE cosn-str *l' 
do 
.i 
1" GET A FIELD FROM c o ~ s t r  "I
c p t ~  = o3e"c;kFiebdicph cfield, &cnodasi- 1; 
* GET A FIEL,D FROM .r.ajabir: A R M \ -  *! 
vfptr = GekL4Fieid!vfptT, .;field, &vr~o-Uast); 
1" CHECK 1"Z:field VA WJE EXISTS INSIDE con-sir "i 
iflstrempr vfield, cfield) k T-UCC: E SS) 
varrnatni-ch = FALSE: 
i 
~AUlzbi . -ac -match I && (t-r~othst~? i; 
Step "9.3.: The JBeJd marches the cfiekd if and ody 3' both. match md vap-match are 
T&Y"eX. The computer will sea match to TRLTE i f  match and waymatch arc TRUE. 
Othe~~vise. the comasluter set match to F,kLSE. 
/ "  ?'HE ffield IvlcSTCEIES THE ciieid *, 
I v i F  AND ONLY IF BOTH xr~nteh PLXD va-match LARE TRUE "' 
rGrnntch && wx-niatclt) 
snatch = TRUE: 
else 
Step 7.4.: The a;omputer \+-iH check the vd1ue o f  found variable. E. the found value i s  
F-&SE, the compaxler update the variable array. $his process i s  started by s e l l k g  
the nokar %ranable to FALSE, sc t tkg  i to the current ending 01% v ~ T ~ R & C ~  away.. and 
thzra adding an open parenthesis and J$eId $0 the end of variable a~ray. ;i&er thati the 
computer \will  do sub-step 7 ~ 4 -  Ho~hveveq if the found~a~isbls is TRUE, the computer 
vvill skip to step ei&. 
I-/T(%i~~ FOR THE EXISTENCE 13F %eId IN va~irrable ARPL!i'UY"! 
! . I  
I li(l f9crnc~) I 
i 
netsrar = FAI-SL, 
" SET 1 TO CURRENT ENDING OF vdldbii: ,4RKAY "' 
I = c,klen{vanahle 1 ,  
* ADD AN OPEN PARGNTHESlh *2:JB Eel14 r0 vnndblr; 1 2 R U J  * 
Step 7.4.1. The compmer i k s t  check Zj@eld i s  a si~ngie-field wildcard or a single- 
ileld variable chechg  8 the $&st chdracter in 41fBeBd is a S-\$XDC 6 3  
character, that, the computer separate a single-tje8d wildcard from a single- 
tk1d bariable by chcckiqg the second chamcter hafield. If the second b;hara~ter o f  
$$eCd is an ENDLLWA'ii (null) chxacfe"r, the J$e&d i s  a single-Weld wildcard. The 
computer mill then set nobar to TRI_E. In tfts step. &e computer also sets the 
andread also%laz to the ceaunt value (the Edd number of ffaie14 plus one. The 
endread ~'vill be used later on to indicate the -- -- ending of thef@eId~~alue -- in the con-s"e, -- 
r * (.HECL IF ifield IS '4 SlkliLE-FIEI-D VARIABLE OR IWLIJL'IRD , ~@ffield[C?] = X_WdL,DI'ARD) 
Step 7.4.2. The co~npaater ivz &st chec& Zj$eidis a #nuiftifield wiibdcard or a ~naaitifield 
( $ 4  
charaster lend a S-IVXDC, ("a) characters, After that1 the computer 141  separate a 
multiWeld ~vildcard from a multifielld variable by c h e c h  the r h d  character in the 
f e d  E the thud character of j@eld i s  an EmA%RA\7 character, the -ffieid i s  a 
multifield wildcard. 'The computer \vilI then set mssbah" to TR-bZ. h tnlBajis step* the 
salue oh endread depends on the location of f$eIek in the fact-str ivhi~h ~~4"e clixidald 
mto three cakego~es: 
ctofai (the field number of hast geld in con-str) plus cane and the computer wiil go to 
step 7.4.3. , - - .- . -- 
.'* CHECK IF iEeld IS THE LAST FILED YN fact-si-r *I 
/* LIPDI.2TE THE enhead l!.A.,L!_IE *i '  1 endread = ct-,taL - 1 : 
Ejpeld i s  not the Bast Weld in fact-str, the computer mill search for the bounda~y of 
fFeid by gettkg a tkld after gkaef@eJd in ~~cLsSF. If a ~ ~ e l d  afier.j$eld i s  a wildcard or . . 
a g~asiable field, the endck vaIue \%ill be the iield numb= of a field in the conesir 
(which has the same bacLi%ard position nit11 a iield after the _f#ellf ~ r o m  the fact-str). 
However, $the field afierf@eldis not a 1vildean.d or a variable fieid, h e  comi>uter VV~J 
Erst set the endeh value to the ccounf value. It. isdill  then search fbr the rmakchg field 
of a field afierffield in the con-sil'r. The endread value tviB he the field number of 
&at rnatck~g field and the computer -- go to step 7.4.3. - 
-- - 
else 
f ~ i - r  = @tI 
" GET 'Ti-iE E0LmjD;iR"r FIELD OF tEeld " 
Q h = Getjifietdi f i i G  E e d  &finotJdstl, 
@tT=hptr 
fii~rl-iaht - TRUE, 
" CHECK IF ??OSWDARxI FIELD 1S A. l-A_RIAEEE FIFL,D OR WXLi)C_4RD " 
iriiffieid[O] = $_%irILDClZRPal / /  
i (ffizld[O] = j i -  WIEDCARL): && i tlieldi P] == S ?;b'lLDCr~R1;2)) 1 
" UPDATE THE ermd~eaii -4LLJE * I  
md~edif = ctorai - &ntd - i$cocis;i + 1) T czoimr, 
elst 
,'" IN lT1XilZE endread 1iii.J Blr spl-i " i  
endread = ccount; 
cpia- = GJ)~; 
:* SEARCH FOR THE BOLIND-4R"i' FIEI.,D ib3 THE con-str " 1  
raci 
i \ 
cptr -: GetJlFieicii c p ~ ,  cfield, ct~110tl;l~i 1: 
I6 siicmg~lfheid? cfielij? i= SUCCESS 
1'" UPIIBATE THE endread VALUE * i  
endread++; 
-,t.;. 
w L W  
cph = con -. sk; 
"r 
the computer  ann not End the i;-ahe o f  f$eId in the con-str for any reason (the 
endread ~~alaali: aquals the ccsunt \:"azBue). the computer ~viD set the cnotdast and t h ~  
no&ar tab TR%IE and b_-_ ( ~ o  to step 7.4.3. 
- 
I *i HECK IF THE ffizld \'L4Rl,4BLF IS Brl?kiP;T) TC? NOTHING * 
ifi emldsead -- ecouritl 
cnot6,td = air itva = TRUE, 
Step 7.4,3. : The C O P ~ ~ U ~ Z I .  \'iiiI!write the values off$eId from con-str into the r~ariabie 
; rmq by starting from c@eid until endread field i s  reached, If fpeid is not a variable 
fieid nobar i s  TRUE), the g;ornp-ea$er iry3 reset the ending of the variable amay to the 
previous ending (i value). 
cph - c-pl~; 
.'* AD11 fEzld VALUE TO THE: a~iji.~~blt: ARRALY */ 
fi>r(j = ci.o.~~r~t: jcenckead; j++) 
P 
epb = GetAFirldicytr-, c .eield7 &ci;oli2as t 1; 




sra.c.at(viu7,able. " j" j: 
I* CHECK IF ffielcl IS NOT A liA4REABLE FIELD "/ 
ifl~lOtlJ7ar) 
i* RE-SETTING T I E  EIISD OF vanabie A R M Y  */ 
vamdbie[i] = ENDAPCEAY; 
j 
Step 8,: The computer \viB go hack to do step thee  8 it has not reached the end of 
facas%r $fnofiast i s  TRLE), &2 end of  eon-shr $cnoiiast i s  TR.LE), and i$ x$dd 
mat~kres c$eld (match i s  TW W). ---- - - - -- -- - -- 
Step 9.: If the last field of  fact-str has not been chei;&ed (fnotlasf does not eqrsd to 
SLTCESS) and match i s  Et%Eq the compuxers will gzt that last field, Sf that iie%d i s  
nut a muitifield wildcard or nnultiReHd variable. the match w% be set lo F,G,SE. 
'" CFIECK fact st^ IF LAST FIELD HAS NOT BEEN CHECKED *! 
iRihodasr != SUCCESS) && 2;,im;erch)i 
CelAField(@tr, t-iield, &hutlase'); 
i* C'HECK fiici-sk IF LAST FIELD IS NOT A */ 
,'"hrf1jLTIF[I:LD TiV[LDCARD Oi", IJA4-R6ABLE "i 
iii(ffieid[Ol I- ki '~N-ILBC'ARn j !  ((ffieii"l[lj 1- S -. 1h~ILDi'ilRRi)lj 
match = FALSE, 
i 
Step 10.: If fact-sta or con-str have not reached the end, the match variable re ill be set 
to FALSE. 
~ .-..--pp- - 
,'* CHECK IF fact - st1 OR con-siin. HAS NOT REACHED THE END ",' 
if"( iljotjast != SUCCESS ) / I  (cnollast i =  SUCC EY S'! s 
1 match = FALSE; 
Step 1 1. : The FieldBJnificatioa returns ko the FactIsIaThrFactbase fimction with the 
match .-  value (TRLE OF FALSE). -- 
r;.GEIi *Il.iil;@; 
*~nr;~ion \";iiI che& for the i;l;aster~ce 0%' a given block 
fkom the rulebittse array in the fbccbwe am+>-. 
Prt~totype: 
-- -- - - ..p--p.-pp.-- -- 
I char "Facrlsla~T;.,zFactIiase~ char ~ ~ ~ c T s ~ L T [ ] ,  ht "fourid) 1 
I c 1 
:I $ ~ c ~ - s ~ ; B F  i s  a character array kiikch (;ontabs a black. from the r~1:dte-bwe arrg.. 
.I found i s  an integer xariable whaac;h contains -&he dstence status of facLstr in the 
Step I. : 'a,%%& the fact-str dozs not exist in the f ~ d b n s e  array (match variable i s  
F,U-SE) and the end of Jaccbtme array (an EPUD 
reached, the computes ~v~ assign address in cCpb to the match-ptr and Ben get a fact 
ction. The fact block bekg read 
is stored in an a>it~"d: array, The kncdon wil l  compare the fact-str 
\with adkcl: array. The result o f  this C O I $ B ~ ~ I ~ S O ~  be stored in the match vatiable. 
If the match value is FALLSE, t4ne ~orna~rutaeer ivdl reset the end of ~~c~iriahle array. 
- -- -- - -- 
c ~ > b  = fdct-base, 
znrXvx = &Leriiva~nblr ), 
" DL) THE SEAR$ 'HiNG OF 4 GI\ EN FACT 1l.l -4 fi~ct-bas:: AKKAi  * 
I 1;rrhdef i krraarclii :z& I, "c-$1 " - ccX~alsiEPdDL~RFW~Y~ a 
I I 
I k 
m n t o h g b  = ccgtl-; 
,k ' r (  r. SAIPAKE A GIVEN FACT 'Jilil'ii -4 FACT FRULv! THE fact-base ARFJ"'~ * I  
if(*(c_pk = GezAFactc c;str, DEFFr?al)TS, a-fact) != ~lias)EK.s'L)ARP?4~,l 
- 6. .." -. i;: snatch = FieldUni@cahon(facr S ~ T  j. fat". 
,'* ;7HEC:K nrnteh IS NOT TRUE * i  
. * 
iii !~natckL) 
vakb le  jiinib~ar] = EN DARKAY; 
3tep 2-1 The rr~su1t 0%. step one ~whiil;h i s  thc match value, tviU be assig~ed to the "found. --- - - - ---- -- -- -- - 
" AS Sl[Gn! :I nmdi-~li "i I-ILUE TO _i fi3rnd VrIRIAB tE '', 
* towd -= rmdtrPh, 
I 
I 
ail1 return to the c a h g  fu~~ction iviirh the match-pb 
1-alue (address of the m a ~ c h g  fact thnck in Q~ejbc<_%sa~e array; or the ending address 
Purpose: A hnctic1.m tvi3 replace all the variable iields in .hpghe 
giaca-r  action bic-ick \pith i ts values iiom khz variuBIe array. 
Prototype: 
. -- - - 
RrglacsVuilcblcWid~Vdi~ier char fdci>h[], c h i ~  icsdt-sh/:j~ 
I- 
A fact-stic is a character m a v  which conbaiaas the action block. 
,4 resuit-~tr iS a character array which contains the result of the hnction pro$;essts, 
Step 4.: The dr~mpkati=m. s+dl assip &e facLst8- arducr to the facLptr variable and copy an 
open parentl~csis to the b e @ ~ h g  uf result-str. - - --  
* lNITI,ll,lZE THE TQRIXDLF " I  h 
f i ic tqtr  = her _sn, 
5".npy(rzsldt-.stl '( "1, 
- 
Step 2 : \&-Me the $ast field of fact-stiir: baaray has not been read ( fn~f!~st is TRLX], the 
co~nputer will do step thee. -- Clthemise, the com~~uter ~ v i N  go --- to step bur. -- 
1 * W i i  THE irxE;IE REPLACERIENT PROr'llSSES " 1 M hilei h i l ~ l d \ t  i 
Step 3.: Ikre cswnp~~ters wdl call the GetAField function to get a field from the fact-str 
array. The fleld being read i s  s a ~ d  911 the f$eld ar7-q . If the f@eld Is a \ra~ial>le field, 
the computer will do step 3.1, 3.2 and then go back to step tno.. d l then~ise~ the 




* GET Ii; FIELD FRO93 THE facr   st^ AKk4I.' " 
f a r t j h  - C3eL'iF1-Edt fact-pb, fEcld, &fnotldsr r ,  
* CHEi'K rfieid i5  _A Z ha<lABLE FIELD * 
I Ifi i tfizldjOj = S -LVItDI'AKD) / I  
1 c \field[3] = hi - MFILDCARD) a& 1 tE,-ld[I] ==I S-;VILDC'ARD J I a 
Stzp 3.1. : If xhgneL$eld contains any logical iields, the cot-raputer lvdl assign an EhDi 
. 
i ifi (fQ?tr = sh-chi( field, LOGI-II,PJD~~ ?- EPiCAKR;i"ij 
/ ""iYj?!i = ENDARRAY; 
Step 3.2. : The computer will search for thejBeld values in the variable array. If the j$ekd 
values ha-t~e been Ibraxsd, the co~nl~uter aw-iU write kt into t11e resu/Lsfr array. -- p--p-.--.--p-p 
trpm = \raiable: 
rioidoraz - 'TRUE; 
/*SEARCH FOR THE VALUES OF iEeid IN A vdriable ARk41- " 1  
q~~~:Me('notdo~ie'i &&, (*7:ptr Y =  ENDARRAY)) 
i 
1, 
vg>.li- - GztAl;ield(~~p:r~ vfield? &\71 -:rodas 11; 
if( sacmpi ffieield. vfield) = SLiCC; ESS') 
< 
j. 
1'" ADD V'ALLES FROM A vi~~iablc ARPp4Y TG THE rzsill[_sir iiiRRAY *,' 
wldel vnoths t i 
{ 
r ~ t r  = i;etAFie4d(vptrl vfield. &,imcrtlasi i; 
strcatlrrsuil-str7 i~field!; 
strcatiresult _sk, " " '!; 
'? 
r~otclone = FrZI,SE; 
i 
J 
* SCARC H FOR THE BEi;IN14~12aG CIF t-ALKPLiELk. FIELD IN n rrmtil:: illR-RAXC * 
?rpw = -lh~I-iZia~ptr, Q _PARENTHES), 
? 
V 
Step 3.3. : E the jjjeld array is not the ~wiable field. the ~01np~7ieer lva add it to the 
result-s%r may.  
else 
I" 11; ffield IS NOT A VARIABLE FIELD, ADD 17 TO THE aesulrstr ARL4Y *; 
b. 
si rcar(re.;i~lt--stx, flielch; 
slsre3;i;rE resuit -!sD'. " "): 
j 
Step 4.: The cu1npute.e. mill e k z L  for the ~Gstence of fields in the rssu$gstr array by 
ca%carl,ating the s i x  o f  it. l.f the resullt~str has any fields inside, its size will be bigger 
blan one. The computer I Y ~  then add a closed p:trenthesis ((_"-P,i4J2XXTAmS 
character) hefore the end of result-s"k. 3319-a). c",the~wiise, the cornp~~i-er :PW~U write an 
AY ~haracter to the be g of sesultstr al'ray" 
--pp-p---------.----_p-- -- 
/ *  C_;aLCtJLATE THE SIZE OF A resuit-_sti- ARii4Y "1 
length = st1le1nirewlt_sls)5 
,'* C H E i X  THE EXISTENCE OF ANY FIELDS IN rzsulhstr A R R A Y  */ 
ifi15?n,$h - 1 1 
rcs~ali-:-ts[l~ngti~-I 1 = Icin-ca-r)C' - PARENTHES: 
else 
4 $, 2 Major functions 
There are twenty-kbur major functions. SL~taen of them are used in the ,$'lain function. 
The r ~ s t  o f  them .;till be called by arg o f  the sk~teeri fitn~tions, 
.\ Main hni;$on is the heart of  the Caaptool soihaib-e. The sequential m o d  of the WIain 
can be divided hnta four sections: 
f~zl;%aliz~*eoa s c&oaz: 
Purpose":T% fet iaat ion section prepare the end user and GraptooI s~f ivare  j;'rseE 
Step 1, : The computer will call thz fimcbon to display a brief 
desipclp6011 of the &apt001 sofivare. ,irgber that, the computer \xiill caU lhe %nitiaj""value 
hnctfon 80 ~ t i a l i z e  all the impodant vaOXaab'Les. 
-- -- 
/ / * T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b 1 3 ~  SECTION k" * * 
Step 2,: The caml~ixl*er call the hnction to set up the m o r h g  
direcfo~y, &After the workhg directory has been set up, the k;omputer r v 1 t 2  call the 
fi~nekion to open h e  CLIPS ~xle-t>asrd Ne,  the e~~-t-ar ?Tee(C;~~~~p foo&.en ' i ,  
the ivorhg fdes bGrup,~noL &IG- djlrapfooi. rzrl. and Graptool. ~vrk) ,  3nd the kdotm;3tion 
tile. Thz b ~ ~ z t i o n  &so allows the 2nd user a 0  select the Sorna~Pon fie 
wlic11 will store the nesradt of  ~ule-based testkg. 
- -- -- -- - - - - 
Purpose: The com~ersism section is essed to con-tvert the CLIPS m1e bases and initial facts 
;Step 3. : The cowa~puter ?rs,3I i;aU the ftmction to 
check. $'ir c~jtical errors and make adjushmzslds sf &e CLIPS mle-base, The rzsult will. 
be s~orcd Ibb the Chaptcml norking He that tempmady uses ---A the Somation file. 
Step 4 : "Fhe compeater vva t k s t  display a process messzige and &en the computer bvi1I do 
[he tt-hrie i o q p .  Vi/Me it is not thc end 01 ~ o m a t ~ o n  tile, the Computer 51ia call the 
hncbon to read a CLPS mle-base from fle 
a5sm;xtion tae (used te1npora13y as working f ie),  and check for aU possible critical 
errors, The result 0%. this c h e c h g  will be ~%ritten i to the GTL~P)~%IOI.JPI~ f i e  and the
rtdle-bfise anrq. The computer then calls the 
fimction to C O ~ I T I - ~  a ride base or initial fact in the ra9-dc-bt.sse array into Graptonl 
fornat ?'Re result 09' ths  conversion be saved in the Gmpron,7.r.zti tile or the 
the cjelav hncdon i s  called to slotai damn loop processkg --- -  - - - 
* DISiJLAP- k PROCESS hIESSr?lGE " 
Messdgc(''~b n"* L oi;~verluig ~ d e - ~ ' s c l d  into (;-Lap:2PIooI fi)mat IY.  NCihE, EhWARK:\h+i, 
1" 90 GFLkPTOUE FOF".MAT '0NTJERTlh i 's PF: LICE SS " 
wtu42:"sofilpa i I 
i 
dii,~e = ReclclRu~e_hdFsclI=Iorni~mhngF~ie:WEFRT~LE), 
i~'on~~e~Riile~~~~e~~~~Grapto1~9F0~'di1ati don: 1. 
deb) r DEI,.IY'-LOOP~ ," b ,  
Step 5.. If. no axle-base exists h~ thc CLIPS iik gru/eefIag is FA-ESE). the ~orrrputer aZl 
cati the Error fimctian to ciisg~lay an enror message and stop exeeuhon, Othenvise, the 
eo~nputer m/iU displiy the i=nc'Bino a 1 Siroc;ess message. 
I !* CHECK FCR THE E X I S E N C E  OF RLTLE BASE "! 
I ifimle kg-====FALSE> 1 E ~ ~ ~ , ? ' c A N ~ ~ o T  FIND A\[" RULES ibi THIS RULE-BASE.", NONE_ ",il'); 
1 ~ ~ l ~ s ~ a g q " " , r $ f l  L  'omxx"urig process i s  firushed. \a"', NONE. END!IRFLAA\'~; 
Purpose: The preparation section \aiiIl prepare the initial facts and ru le  bases for m1e-based 
Pseudo-code: 
Step 6. : The compucer ca%k the function to read the initial facts 
from the G I * L - Z O .  fik h110 the afaccbclse array Bf initial fi~cks do not exist in 
i ;a 'sn$ i t ts i~ i ' .  fire, the %.i% ~ U O N  a user to enter mitial facts into the 
Jikct-bt~se array. Et11ere are no mitiaj facts in the-fkctbme (facatjag is FALSE), the 
coarzputer: m a  disl~lay a ava g message. Okhelwise, the con-nputer mil l  &splay a "go 
ahead" nnaessage. The coanpen8er BVZ the11 ask the end user for co~dbrnation of star&hg 
the Cxapkool mle-based -  testing process Bss; e n t c ~ g  Y GI- 37" 
- - 
*"** PRGPAkKrIOPd SEC TXON mw**i 
PI cpal etra_tbalFdctsi i ,  
* C H E C K  FOR THE EXISTbNCE OF I~IITIxL FACT * 
ntfnct_Eag== F FLSE1 
ii%zsisage(" niIW"***II 'THE INITIAL FACTS DO XOT EXIST "****-*.iIf' -1. " n'?), 
;;i.ie 
lbfe~i--age~ " a l " * " " ~ ~  GTV'ERJTKlhi: IS RE,LIIT FOR 7ES'ilb.G 1 I"**! I",.-i."~n"i, 
" PFiIIDP IVMFTHER OR NUT TO bTLAPPT HE TF'STlNG PROCESS " 
pimtfl" s ~ " "  Enta 1' lf vorr n13h to ~tr l i  t the n-ite-based tc-stmg process - 'I )- 
get.;( an<), 
Step 7.: 1l the LLSCX dzcides to stafl the ~xle-based tcsting ~ ~ O L Z S S  ( e f ~ k e ~ g  167 or !), the 
computer 1viU do the pro~ecBt1re in step eight  Othiaesasiise, the corn~~uter ivill sLip PO step 
thkteen. --- 
/ T i i y % ~ ~ ~  IF AN USER WANTS TO CONTINUE THE PRCXESSES */ 
j if[:sl-rcmpim~, "yW) = SCICC'ESS~ 1 1  j~fscmp(ans, p ~ t r ?  = ST;--- KcaSS)) 
Step 8. : The computer \vill fist  clear the computer screen and set the assed-first vaSaable 
to TRIES. Since the order of assen and retract is i~npoflant to m1e-based stmcbrarad 
testing. the co~nputer 5i'a ask the end user ;rao select the applykg asdcr of a s s c ~ o n  and 
retraction. 1%. the 2nd user warns t h ~  computer to apply &e rerracdon tks t  (ente~bg N OF 
TI), the assed-firsf k t d l  be set to FALSE. 
.- 
~kscr0;  
,~ -~ . .>- dsstil _ii4.~I. = TRLTE: 
I* GET THE APPLYING ORDER OF ASSERTION AND RETRACTION " i  
prikltfl "Enter. N ii"yorn xTant B:F,WCT BASE - RET-&ACT 1.i ASSERT),''); 
p ik i l~ ' "~ ior  ; iry%h~g 13151: (FACT BASE U ri,SSERT' - RETRACT) ...-- "1; 
getscans'); - 
:" cHEQlic: IF 'TkiE LTSER Zav:ANIiS TO APPLY 'THE RETRAl"'T1OE.r FIRST "/ 
ifirsl-icmpias~s. "n") -; RLIQIC'FSS! / I  ishcrnplans, "N") = SUCCESS')) 
assen ks t  = FALSE; 
Step 9.: 'I'hz co~nputer call the i%nction to read the 
&q)tcrol format m1e bases kom the :-ir~pr'oo/.~"z{i inla9 a rule-blase array. The 
c o ~ ~ ~ p u t e r  also writes -- the selected assert and retract order into the ba$'omation f i e *  - 
R~lessape~,"\~11*"" S?-;il~~g nde base test ***',n"$ NONE, END~\RRX.YI: 
i l~~adKcrlebaseFaac~~L~r,P~~rI~gFibl:~ 1; 1 *ti i i i ac i t_~ i i !  
1 fL'nnifliptr, "m** FACT BASE SET I-INI(llu A S S E u  hf!NUS KETRr\('T **!'n")'); zlse 1 ijlrJlrtiii.6 fpil** FACrr Bl iSE MlNLrS RCIpLk;\(.T INii)N ASSERT **\r.pv!; 
Purpose: -$he appgcatioasi section mi l  apjspkjw the logi~acal path algorithm to test the mBe-based 
Step 10 : The co~nprrdzs a3 f i s t  initialbe a14 the: \r,lpgaMes ~vhieh ~vdl  be used in thaz tenting 
process, such as notdone to TRUE. The co~nputer ~ ~ 2 1  call the NodeGenerator 
hnchaan to generate the 4%.ertial node and its cbafiditim set. 'Ths Node9:enerator also sets 
the initid node as the &st 'i.corhg node and its condition set will be used as the $acts m 
the fact base. $he hilid node and its conc~itiun set ma be displayed 012. the screen and 
s a ~  i;d in the Sonnation He b;t the knction~ 
***** .ZPP:,V?iiTION SECT'IT'IC3N *"*** 
1" LPJlTI,?rLIZ@ THE RULE-BASECi TESTING 'LTALRIABLES * 
nutdone - TRGE, 
&~bisplqd)i -- ;lo\vher~, 
nnk = ptr&d 
l l r 1e j&1=  ruIe-hd\z, 
runnet. t = nlje-~omte~ - fiict-flag -- ~ l p - ~ g  -- SLII'CE SS.. 
74 odeiienerdtnlor( 1 
Dnsp?.?~'Test Res~di'"~ 
Step 1 4 ,  : The computer iv2I fha: check the value of notdone awiable. E notdone is 
TRkT.. the conaputer ccrnthues to tzst the 1111%-Eased s-bmcturc in step 11.1 80 L1,4. 
a )then+nsz, the computes nil$ 00 10 sxep $2,  
- - --- - - _- - -- -- - -- - -- a 
1 * Zrt3 1 l-iE TESTIh I; RULE-EtlSEP) Sl RPl- 1VRE PROCESS * 
Stcp I 1.1, The ~ompu4;er copies the condition set ok the working node over into the 
fkccb~tse army. The h3ncdor-n will be caBecl to search. 4he 
ru8"ee6ase arm: for a rule n%ai)ss: zor-rditions have been satisfied by khe fiii;l base. 1"s 
Step 1 1.2. : E. the w o r ~ n g  rule is tbund (the found t~alus: i s  'TRLE), rule assedions and 
retrac6011s will be pe~kjrned based on the selected order. W e  a 11~e 
NodeGenerator hnction "id bc called to generate the new node and its condition set 
and then the compute c%f i  go to s t ~ p  %1,4. A- 
* CIZECK .IF RLLE LHS IS S_kTTSFZED " '  
~ ~ f i ~ l ~ ~ ~ c l ~  
1  
c~+nxect = clp-tliig = TRUk. 
" CFiEtk'  THE ORDER 4;bF ASSEKFlOh LIL??ID RETPACTEON " 
lflcl*ae~l-fiPBt f 
< 
OLs~~ertNewF~~~li nghl -nil2 i 





RetincrOldFdctt light rule ,, 
A4.rr-t?J;wF~c"i ~~gB'~I-tuie 1 
I 
$tep 1 1.3, : E the avorking rule is found (the \-slue o f  found is F,"ekSE 1, the co~nputer will 
fist check for the existence of a node ~omzc ted  to the ivorkg node. a aworhg 
saode is not ~omsrted to any node (connect is F,U.SEB, a kvamhg nlessage $;~iin be 
ciispl3yed. The computer then searches for a new kworhg node that has not been used 
before. Ii a nen kxoshg node i s  fbund (pfwork does not equal the nobyhere vdueB, 
nude is not jebund, notdone ivi%l be set to FL%LSE. 
else 
C 




p;ktflw'!n No COXNECTlhJG P;II=)DE '\n" j; 
fprkififptr-, "\ii NO C!ON?<EC'TPI.lil; NODE Sn" i; 
i 
pt~~vork = ptnv~rk:--:ptm.ext: 
/* SEARiXi FOR THE NEXT \kTORKING NODE *' 
~\~ld<Cip&~~rk-:~d~~jli~i~f~ I- iio\v1 1":ere) &.A I ~ ~ T Y ' O &  !=I nowhere i r 
p l s~vo r~  = pt,a~ivo~k- ;g>kr1i::sct: 
iBptnvcrk i =  nowhere', 
I 
iiispiay = ~wnlia_e~-ti.; 
rule _/?tr -- i-ule -. base; 
sl;m~eci: = 1x112 _coz~ntei: =fki: --l3ag = SUCCESS: 
j 
else 
rrotdone = FALSE: 
Step 11.4.: 'The computer mill call the hnsticon $0 cidbpia? the new nodz 
and i ts  condition set on the si;reen. 11 m 7 i U  akso store the result {of m3e-based testing to 
the s e l ~ ~ t e d  s o ~ ~ n a t i o n  file. The conlputer wi l l  thcn go back to process step elevei~, -- 
I 
P 
Step 12.: After the G O I T P ~ U & ~ I .  has done the ta1e-based st~-uc&~rd testing, the c;o~~~puker mill 
display an ending process uslessage and L ~ H  the fini;bon to do simple 
mle-based analysis. This analysis 1~2l be qhoakn on the screen and will be added into 
dlrz kfomati~sn file, ?&el- Bkaar, the cornp~~ter ~ 2 d  go to step fowecn. -- ---- - - -- - -- - 
" UISPLX'i AN ENDING PF.bCESS hlESSAGE "' 
RYessagei" r a"** R d e  bdlse t e ~ t  i b h ~ d ~ e d  ni*xi'sNO"VF~ ENUARRAI-1, 
I"u?dAdy.ir.;i:I, i I 
Step 13.: If' the end user decides not to c o n ~ h ~ l e  th ~xle-based testing process (user does 
not enter Y or y ;it the step - seven.), a ie~~&~tionz message -- be displayed. 
. 
elsz 
h'iessage(~"\n Computer processirig has been teminrrted. \n", - I ?  ENDARLYl); 
1 
1 
Step 14.1 The ionaputer nd! close evec opened life, stop Chpeo~B soh+are execaxtioa-~, and 
Purpose: X function aaiiU give a general desc~pdcjn o f  &%lie firal~tool 
soh-are  to the end user. 
I'he computer 1v2l contkues $0 d~splay the Grapfod general hfo~rnation on the i;creen until 
a k63a; i s  pressed. T'he -- ~ ~ i l l  then return to the &kin kn~tion. 




j-i7qj=fJ: i< 79; it-+-) pai;r( 205); 
~plin~f('' \n .-7 f,-rpii~ipTC)fJL, + * * " * * 'W ,dl - " i i  ' .
prinlfl" PROi,;KAh.f CIEJEe_l'SIx.!E.: Ctrap"rool is a sca&vvlzre kool based on the "I; 
p~-&fi "iogicd path $rz a1gor;it'run. This s~&~vare will read the CLIPS "i; 
prirtfl " ~ d e  base and convert it ir~to 'in Griptool h~xnat. lifter t11.1iz " E; 
p ~ l t f l  "cor~~~ersion is kisheci, the p r o g ~ ~ ~  mall apply in the logical path "!; 
p~i~~t~:"algcrf i th  In the Graptood h'ormat for testing of the nde base \n '"1; 
plPl1tf("sf~'~ucR1re, The results of fhis tool iue the f~Uo~vkg:"); 
pnr1tfl1"\n I .  I ~~~LPT(~C)L .WWK contains the :CLIPS xde base after GRiptooi has "h; 
p~ktG"ehah~;ited the 'in uiirrecessziry fanctio~rs or cornniaiircis Corn the "); 
p~intfl ""ct~ipal  nde base." i; 
p L V l t a Y E ' ~ ~  2.  .3F)n?L$'Ti)OL.RI.JIII conhiins nrles horn the rule base in Graptool "1; 
p1111tl1"fox~naL "3; 
pi--;i~Ifi ""m 3. GL4PTOOL.FAC c"onPdllis uitkd facts from the rrile base h ''1; 
prhtfi "~ktiptool format." 1; 
pPiPltfi " ' ~ r  4. CK,4PTOOZElrPFt~i3ption) contains process and emor messages " a: 
printR "dt.~U~g so%?i:ap'.e Li executio-rr. "i; 
p:-ir~tfi"',~~ 5. The i~~fo~matiiiiari i-Ile contiins the resrdts of~-rile base " i; 
prXIltf("tcs~r~g. The end user \n car1 select any file name except the "'k: 
pnntKf'CLIPS ru le  base a e  namt;, and the file extea~siiin cannot be "1; 
pri~itfi "'.CLP'. li'lhe end ussr ~r;&es an itzv&iI name se2ectiorr, " i ;  
pi-i~til "~31a2);tool wiil select a -~?smcir~e a  name vilich scats with '1'. in\nW; 
piintKi' FINAL NOTE: A five files be saved u? the sdected ~ o r h ~ g  "); 
p~.r~tK"dkectory. '_rrf?); 
pmtfi" WAMNI?JG-;..: I i i iE  COiZ.fPTLlTER1 WILL AUTcl?klAITII7ALL"il STOP EXEC[-TION IF "l; 
qxintii\"lT DETECTS '\n ANY ERROR. ',,nu 1; 
fi3rfei:i; i--:?9; i+i') pljtch(205); 
pimt17f'Yn''s~r~ P ess an); key "i cesnh-iuz ........" %; 
getcxlc:); 
clrscr(l; 
Purpose:: :in Ini$ialT7a1ue h11cti011 ktiafizes values of bnportant variables such as the 
nowhere , facabase-size. ruIe-size. GBC. 
I void Lr&id1,idkrie(void) 
f 
I 
ni:rt"nerz = [stnrcl node *INLJLZ,: 
f ~ ~ ~ - ~ a s e _ s ~ e  == d e  -size == SLJCCESS; 
rule _comte~-  = ccor?chfio~~_caarnre = TRUE: 
er-rur -fde_open = ru le  .- fiag = fact-flag = cip-l;lag = ru>cunchtim-flag =; FALSE; 
Sub-fundion 
kn~t ion  allows the end user ta set up a \bodkg 
dhe~e0t-y. vdhi~h 87k: used FO sfore the m o r b g  Nes. 
X path is a character pointer \ariablc ;vhich wiB contain an address of the seIectii3d working 
Step 1.: The computer aviU call the kni;tion to get and 
disp1a-j [he c u ~ ~ c n t  dker;toqr (the computes assumes the cunersr directory to be the 
ivo rhg  dkeztcz~.i.). 'The computer also asks if the end user wants to change the 
n70rhg directory by entekg $I or y, 
pp-----p--.-p.---p- 
t" DO SET WORK;;[NG DIRECTORY PROCESSES "": 
do 
{ 
;"GET A CURRENT DIRECTORY "i 
C'iu~erat Worhi1gUirccti3ry Y s(pallr_l; 
;'" DECIDE WHETHER OR NOT TO C'HA4PjGE A I:t'ORK";Ni3 DIRECTORY *! 
p~'Ini-fi'''~m Do yell -,1;ant to change fhe lx~~~rIilng &rec?op-[BY? '7; 
Step 2.: E the end user decides to change the w o r h g  dke~koq (enter 1- or yjp a new 
~lireiktorj -%~k7e and a nevi ciirectasg path must be entered, Alter that, the computer n7iE 
shcc& tor the existence of the new d~%-e and the new path. I3 the end user makes an 
hxta5d d ~ + ~ e  selection, the w o r h g  dkettoq s g d l  be change~t. Honewr, if the end 
user makes a C O I T ~ C ~  d r k r  sejection but invalid directoty path* the computer tv8 select 
the roof directo? of that se1et;tion Qiare to be a s%-unrhg dkectory, -- A -- 
, " ('HE6 K I F  IJSilR 'A'!?PdTS $0 CHANGE THE WORlL127G DfREGTlaMY " 
~ j j  a srs-crnpja~i.;, "y" 1 = SUCCESS 1 / I  f sbcmpr m s ,  "'BT") = SI;OTFSS 1 )  
{ 
~->~~r, t r ' l  "in! i h'IAXIMUM PKt't'Bd INCLUDING FILE NAME IS ",bd B3TES." , D .A + '" 1H -9ZE): 
' *  NF5A{ b\;1ICJRKlNC; Z)IKECTORY DRIVE */ 
prinetTr'\,n Entc31 We ukve of xaeiv nrorkkg $Irecfnryr;;i. B, c"; ztc. 1: ''1: 
gets( (31it;ri): 
;* A NET&$" LVOI-?_K[NG T)I$?JC'TOKY Pi\TW *! 
p&tfl "Enter the path of  new worhg dnectoqijl fix root?: " i ;  
ge tsip3h); 
dptr = s~lpr(chive): 
disk - iin~l*dptr - 05; 
setdisk &sl-rl; 
.'* CHECK FOR THE EXISTENCE i3F THE GIVEN DRIVE " i  
if(disk 1- get&&) 1 




ckLd&( r i ,  r f  i\ 1, 
,'* CE-IECE: TI<E E;<IsTj7'ENcE (,3lVEN *: 
hfjchdkip'dtk1 ?= SUCCESS) 
Messagz('"\rr Waxing.. GIVEN PATI3 DOES NOT EXIST. 'rr". -1, END_4RRA"i^?: 
1 
Step 3. e The computer ~ili keep going back to step one until the end urzr stops answek~g 
nith a yes ~,eaate~%~g Y ory) 861 the question in step one. 
-- -- - -- -- 
I 'I 1 DO PROCESSES JXZC-~ILE THE  USE^ W"'AYTS TO CIT~J~'I-;E A WORKING DIRECTORY */ r 1 v,-iiie( [\sucmp( aris. "y") = SUCCESS j 1, ( rlicrilp(.i,lr_ '\.'*I = SUCCESS>: 
r- 
1 
Step 4, : The 
-- 
retunrs to the &!&in ibna;kio~-an. 
hmztioaa nil1 get the ck~nrermt dkeetoq 
The compt~ter get the ~3kee;tory kibnnation $;Torn the DC IS opesatkg qrstern and 
display it on the ween,  'The mifl then return to the 
iknca.j!on* 
[-----'- - 
( ~ o r d  cuyleenriV~ih~gD~rc1:c~~yIsici~ilr "parh) - -1 
i 
crvstern besides Df 13. Thereibre; thz end user needs to modify this &arction when he 
runs "be Griiptooli sottmare in a diE>sent operating system. 
5) 0pm"TheFiles function I I Sub-fugliEZioar 
Purpose: The IQncdnn ~vil l  open a CLIPS "iuIe-based iae, an hfortmation 
He. an error He, and norking files. 
Prototype: .- 
1 \-asrd OpenTheFpieljchdr *pafh) 
A path 6s a character pointer xraria'ip%e which ~ontain an address of  llse sdected worLkg 
Y tep 1. : The coxnputer get thkic= name: o f  the CLP")SJe and the S o ~ ~ n a ~ i r s n  fi le. The 
end user alssl needs to decide whether or not he wants to open the emor fie. 
--a 
'GET CLIPS RULE-RASE FILE * 
p~wtfi '"'n Enter the n m ~ e  ofCLIPS 1u1e base file "), 
gets( c i 1 m z  1. 
'"GET YCiFORhl-YrIrJN FILE ", 
pnntfl "Esrter the ncme of  u~formaAon flea op&un i -- " 1 
gets( zfaanr e i 
'" DECIDE J$"HETH5R OR NOT TO OPEN AN ERROR FILE " 
Step 2. : The cosnputer check the selected d b m a d o n  f i e .  E it is in17a&d, the co~np~~ter  
tva call the Error function to disp:gBSa>- an ensrrx message and stop p r o g m  execution. - - -- -- - -- 
,.-dNL'ER..T FILE NAME TO CAPlTA4t LETTERS *' / *  Kq,- 
strcpyi cname, struprlcname i):, 
st~cpyl inme, sBuprjmme 1); 
:"* CHECK iF SELECTEE INFORMA4T10N FILE LS ".,'>iLiif>"/ 
ifi(sblen(cnme 1 ?= 0) && ((length strle~~(u~ane] j !-= O\I) 
ifiistrcn~p(rnsurrl. k a m e  i = SUCCESS) / /  
i sfrrcmp(&k~amzjbe1~gb-4j~ '' .C:LP1') == SUCCESS)) 
Step 3.: E the computer carnut open the CLIPS fie; an error message will be displayed 
and program euecution wiU be stopped b!~ &e Error fi~nction.. 
r_---- -
i * C'TIECE; FGIK '!'HE EXISTENCE OF CLIPS RTll,E-BASED FILE * /  
.$ (ipt~ = fhpziiC ri lanle. "rf' I i - "\jmL ; 
Step 4. : Thc; ca~mputer opens the se3es;ted Mbmatiilin Ne. If it carnot be opened, the 
T k n  the i,lon~puter 5va open &at file, 
.--.-.-.--p-.--.-...--.--.-p-.-------- 
r-7; CHE(:K FOP", T'FE ExJSTENcE Q F  jNFORMJ,TIoig FILE *; 1 ifri i p t ~  = tbpenf iname9 f rw t~ r f?  1 =r SL~L 1 
i 
8 
!* GET A I-r!?JbQl;?T4E INi-'13Rh"iTlLPi*u' FILE 'S.a'iaME *! 
%-nuns = anlbriemp(iilie:); 
:* KE..OPETI.,I Tl-IE INFCJKkfiyTIQN FILE */ 
$/3. = f;=?pe~li r,p~yii~~id, " ~ j i , ~ + " '  1: 
stscpyr irra~na: wnarrre); 
'1 
Step 5.: The three ~vurhry ,  Wes (Grir~??noirui~ Gr.~~~ritoisol.jk~': and Gv'~yr?roe;.lwr 'ivill be 
opened. I f  the end user decides to open She error file, Gr8;dprooL -- err \%-a - be opened. 
/ *  (IBIEN AZI, THE WOKKING FILES *! 
wpn = i;,pen( "GL4PTOOL \IIiiKE;", ""izaibf ); 
lyik = fopeni: ?'CFL"IFT~JOL.RUL". '?.i.ll-cf? ); 
cpir = fipzni "GLTPT00L.Fi4Cff. "s,ktiS' ); 
/* iz[-IECK IF USER V1,'L4NTS TO OPEN AN ERROR FILE '*! 
~fi(s:icmpla~-rm;;, " 7 j f " ,  == SUCCESS) 11 (skcmg(arns, "i-") -SIJillCESSj) 
b 
I .  
c~~or-iiie_operr := TRUE; 
OPEN ERROR FILE * I  
cptr = fi~pen(f'GRR~LPTi?t;1L.EFFRiRi3 "rr.rf'): 
Step 6.: The computer 1viB call the ikncdon to display kfomation 
about the hitiaKzation of G a p  tool ssaf%x~ are. 
Step 7 ,  :: The - repsa-rssras to the hlairr hn~t ion .  -- -- -- ---.-----A  
Purpose: A fx~nction prmvidits Somation almut Graptosli sofixrare: 
i~tiagzation such as &e size o f  the fact army/.. the size of the iidd anit),, etc. 
i s  pressed. The swill &en re&1?sa to - the 
\ ~ ~ i d  Progra~~l~~firrn~at~o'i~i chlu. "path, c h i  "cnm~e. char 5m;une-;) 
i 
ckscri B; 
p~essage(~\n~,,,n~~*~*i**ri.***~*~ p p \ l i ) ~ ~ ~ ~  EETXJP) * * * " " " * * * * " r ) ~ * *  ?,ii x rdBNE, . 
A.iessag,qe(" "T'tle Lict st~Uig size Is ", FAAilCT'_SIZE, '' bytes."'); 
RIessage6 "\JZ The field s h r g  size i s  ", FIELD_-SIZE. " 5;Aes."); 
%4ess.;lize( '"a The rL~k size is ", Ri.JLE_SIZE," bytes.'>); 
F;/iessage( "LI The fact-base amay size is ".C'BW_-SIZE," b ~ e s . " ) ;  
BiIessdge("\n T h e  -i;~iable m a y  size is ",\'i:RIABLE_SIZEEEr by?es."); 
Mess.dge("\rl'llie selected wroriing daectcri; is '1 ,ONE, shupr[jiath)): 
kIzssage("~,n The CLIPS rule base file k ". NONE. cnmiel; 
Pyless;age("'u~ 'The iirf01maSo-n file is  ",?\jOI~E, iirame): 
!" CHECK IF THE ERROR FILE iS OPENED */ 
ifine~ror-gile-open) 
Mzssage("\n TIae enor fAe is GP-Ar"TOOL.ERR..". NONE, ENDAREL~D; 
h,qeSSagUi i i  b Y ~ \ ~ " * * W ~ ~ " " ~ ~ J ? . " * ~ " Y " * * ~ ~ * ~ ~ * X X * ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ : * ~ W ~ * C ~ X * " F * ~ * * * ~ ~ ~  N(.)NE, !r,n",), 
541~1~f( '~ !11 Press an); key to eor~ t in~~e  ........... "!I I getch0; I 1 ch5cr(~l: 
Purpose: A function niU read the CLIPS  ale-based 
exper[ system prkagann ebnatiirng unp&table characters, extra spaces and 
ents. 11 will dss adjust the 1x11: bases, and check for cdeicd syntax errors, 
The results o f  this hnetinn \vdl be stored in an kfonnatiora B e  5vkch will also 
Prototype: 
I 
There i s  no prototype in this hnction. 
Step I.: The c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u t e r  13731 fist drsplay a process anessage and reset the S o m a d o n  f i e  
. . 
pointer to the beg . The colnpmer rva then search for the f k s t  open parenthesis 
Qhdi~alhg the be ing of a rule-based construct) in the CLIPS f i e .  The result of 
this semchlMg be stored in the ch l ~a~ab l e .  E ch i s  not an open parenthesis (it is not 
(Pthe~~vise, the carnpa_iler wil l  set resuit.rem, parenthes-count and quate-c~unf to 
SIJCCESS. 
- - -- -- - -- 
hlesiage('hn_-_ Redd CLIPS i d e  i x s e  veto ~ h e  ivorhg fdi" ---'I, -I, Er\JDARk4\'l, 
" RESET INFORMl4.TIOV FILE POINTER TO 7 HE EEGii\Nlhi G OF FILE *' 
1 e\\md\ iptb), 
* SEARCH FOR THE FIRST OPEN PARENTHESIS OF THE CLIPS FILE * 
wM-~?leir ffeoi'i@~i1&& r iich = getif+; I '= 0-PARENTHESt1 
CIBEC K IF IT IS AN OPEN PARENTHESIS " I  
ltich '- 0-PXRENTIIES) - knhbr( EfC(ANNCj13T FIND THE BFGINNPNG OF THE C IJPS RULE EASE ", NCJPIE, "\n"l, 
" INlTEXLIZE IVA%:.iRT$,ELE8 VALLIE * I  
Step 2.: The coznpuker check the whzk loop conditiore which is t112 remmed \due of 
hnction. If returns FL4LSE [the computer Iras not reach the end 
of CLIPS file). the co~nputer set o'rcceptahle-lefier value to TRLE and do sub-step 
trio. Otlaenvise, t h ~  iimputer \%dl 80 to step thee. - 
Dd THE ,iD IUSTh1kNT AND L'HECK S\ NTAY ERROR PRCii ESS " 1  
r~,~ilule( 1 fsoii Qtl i i 
I 
" iP\iiTiAklZE ~ccepldble-kMer TO TRUE * 
Step 2.1.: If eh i s  not a pr?l;;ab-ablt: character..,  he computer tvil set acceptabie-!egei. to 
FACSB;, and go to step 2.10. 
-- 
, * ELIBJIVATE L'NYKIMTABLE riil~\RrI.CTEk * 
%reg, 2,2.: 'Ihe computer h;et accep$a6/e-/ea;i;er to FALSE and thzn go to s'tep 2. l a j  if 
the ch value is a space, and the prewou~ch value satisfies one of the tbao\\hg 
~onditions: i) prevI"ous-ch is a space: 5) P ~ ~ M O U S - C ~  is a BksQuotr: Qpreviousch 
ss a quote and resad$t.rerrs i s  equd to TRhE, uane,); iii) previousSch i s  not beb"ueean 
quotes jresuk-rem .;qu;k%s to SUCCESS, zero,) and i ts value lies in one of' the logical 
op~rators (&, 1, ) OF an open parenthesis; iv) previoe~s~gkh i s  not bemeen quotes or 
hefiveen block and LS either a S - W X 3 C  ("9, EmLHS (=), k 3 ~ .  RFF - PCIPnTTI j:) 
else 
/* CF4Ei:K TF IT IS A SPACE *! 
ifi Gli -= SPACE) 
i 
;'* EEILlIN,YrE ;"I_ SPACE AFTER ANY SPACE "I 
Cfigrerriu-ris-ch -= SPACE ? 
acceptaMe-letter = FALSE; 
else 
/ "  ELlhljILNATE A SPACI'E AFTER THE FIRST (~L~OTE *I 
b0bpxe.cious-ch = QUOTE) && iszwdt.reen = TRUE 1) 
accepbable-leMer = FALSE; 
else 
!* CHECK IF IT IS OUTSIDE THE QUOTE * i  
iNresi;lt.rern = SIJCClESS i 
f 
1 
/* ELIh/lIWATE A SPACE AFTER ALL THESE CHAdiCTERS ": 
ii~,;'previous-ch = LOr3l_(iR', i (  (previous-ch = LLOGl-AAlllll) ( /  
bprevious-ch = 1,0(1$1-N OT) / / (previous.-sh = 0 -PARENli'HES)) 
accepl-al?ielener = FALSE; 
else 
if((ipre.c-iotisSScix =--; S-ZVli,llGARD) !i  Ipzvioras_ch = RE-POINTI ) / I  
Cj~:ei-;ous = ENDLHS) i && (pkzsenthes-coimt = TRI.TE\ j 
acceptable-letter - FALSE; 
" " 
Step 2-3.: E ck i s  a G O ~ ~ J E N T  charazker (hdicatkg the be of the CLIPS 
characler), set ac=ceptab!e-deMer to FL%.LSE, and go to step 2-10. , - -- - - -- -- - -- - -- -- -- - - 
I else 
^ i . H t p h  IF Ti IS T H E  BCGihNiNii OF THE L OIlhiFN T *I 
I riiicfi = ~:c)hlhiEWT) &c% iresuit rem -= SUC CESS), 
1 r 
I '" SEARCH FOR TI-IE END OF A COMh,IENT "i' 
I W I ~ M ~  feoqfptrj) kc% i:cil= gztcii^ptrll != NEXTLINE 1); 1 a c c c p t a i , l e i e t r e l - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :  
Stzp 24.1 ch i s  a quote and it i s  outside any block (parenthes~counf 1s TRIJF,), the 
computer will treat it as the b e @ h g  o f  a co en1 bvKcB-2 OGCWS after the rule-based 
construct name. The colnpaziter then skip over the kVhole comnenb-, see 
acceptabje-ie&erko FALSE, and go to step 2.10. 
-- -- - - 
else 
* CHECK IF IT IS A COFrlMENT .\FTER THE RLJLE-BASED COhSTRUCT NAAhIE * 
in( ,-I, -= QCOTE 1 && rpaeizilies_coml== TRUE 1 I 
f 
1. 
,:* SEl'iPiCti: FOR THE END OF COMMENT * i  
i.~ddeic ?fk~fi-fplr)) && i(ch = getc(61IJ-i I ?= QUOTE j,); 
accepi-able-letter = FALSE; 
Step 2.5.: E ch is a quote ksbde a block (parenthes~count is more than one), the 
iomputer will re-calcdate the ch position, and add a space to the ~ s m a t i o n  t i le  if cks 
is the tkst quote (resuit-rem equd to TRUE) and prev io~~sch i s  neBt11er an open 
parenthesis Inor a - space. --  Then i t  go to step 2. $0. 
- 
else 
* CHECK PF IT 1s X QUOTE INSIDE A BLOCK * 
~l j jch  ;= QGU YE: i && f paex1t11es_co1Uit '' 1)) 
rzsult = cls'i'l i~iquote-eormt), 3 1, 
* ADD ASSPAGE 10 M'ORKING FILE IF IT IS A FIRST QUOTE - O D  "/ 
" AFTER A CE-IAAltllCTER BESIDE AN OPEN PAREIJTHE SIS AND A SP-AC E " 
if{t~esidt i e m  = TRUE s && 
~~~remous-cl-e I= 0-F AREblTHES 1 && [ preii~ous-c;h i- SPACE) i 
gul.31SPA(CE7 ~ p h l ,  
'! 
Step 2.6.: U ~k k either S-!!/X.D&" ("1)- ENBB,HS (-1, RE - POfiTT1 (I) character, 
or is outside a Mock (parenthes-count equal to TRW), and previous~ch i s  not a 
space- the co~nputer niU add a space to the  oma at ion f i e  and then go to step 2.10. 
- - - -- - -- -- -- - -- -- 
elae 
r: ADD ,'a SPACE IN FKOTJ? 9 5  THESE CClrlA4P.klc'TERS IF IT IS 01SI'SIDE FACT BLOC K"/ 
rO((ch --= S_ VtrlLDCARD I / 1 cki = ENDLHS I / I  ich = RE-POINT1 1) && 
pr;nms ch f =  SP-4CIE i && (. iparcnthes-ci-ileni = rRUE 1 ) 
I 
p u k ~  SPACE?, rpb;, 
i 
A 
Step 2.7.: g% ch i 5  an open parenthesis and outside the quotes (resujt-rea~i. equal 10 
SUCCESS), the computer \\ill add I to the parenfhes~countx~aIue~ and a space "i the 
ido~mafionz fie if previous-ch ii~ariable ss neither a space nor an open pasenl"8aesis. 
'Then it go to step 2.31 0. I . .-~___-.-.--__-._-.-_---.__-------------I_-..---_.._--..-____ 
I 
i /" CHECK IF IT IS ihiq OPEN PAREillTHESIS OLTSIDE THE QUOTES *l 
i if((& == I:I-PIZRE~*:THES) && Tr,iresd"i.rern = SLICCESB)) 
i C 1 pdisnrilss-i-oiali++ 
:" ADD A. SPACE IN FRONT OF: AN OPEN PARENTE-IESZS *r' 
1 ifi (pre~ioils-ch I= SPACE NPL ipr:violii-.-ch i== 0-J-UIENI.HES!i 
1 purc(SPACE, ipt~): 
1 1  
Step 2.8-: If ch i s  a closed parenthesis outside the quotes (resuit-rem equal 10 
SBJCCESS), the computer will ssubl;sacd. 1 irom the parenthescoud value: and go to 
step 2-10. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
/ else 
I " SUEZTKJLCT ONE FROM paenrhes- comt FOR CLOSE PARENTHESIS * 
I sf(jch ==; C-PARENTHES) && (result renl= STji'CESSi) 
Step 2.9.: 8$ the paren%es~eoun% value i s  equal to SUCCESS [the ch is om"rside a rule- 
based construct) and ch IS neither an open parenthesis nor a space, B e  computer 
the Error function to displa~ an emor message. - --  -- - -- 7 
" "I-iECK IF IT IS AN L~~IDENTIFiE12 il'H.4RhCTER " I  
Iliiy3aenthei;-~oimt = SUI-117ESSi && ich I =  O__PAP ENTHES I a& Jch SSPXC'E i )  
I EIIO~~"FINF) IIWIDENTIFIED CHARACTERS IN THE rLlPS RI!IE BASE ", NONE, "\n" 1, 
Step 2.10. : E acceptabjeBeffer is TRUE (a character inside %he cd;3 va~abl r  i s  
acceptable), the h;ormpsah;er m i l  smite the ~h value into elre ~bsanation fae and the 
previous~ch lra~a3%e. ,$fter thd, the computer will get the new character from the 
CLPS f i e  and store it in the ceh a,rarXab8e and rekm to step two. - ---




pr zarlous-cIl = rb, 
i 
'" GET A NEU' CHAPPACTEX FKOibl CLIPS FILE " 
elr = getz(@hrI- 
Step 3,: The cotnputer wil l  cifhs~k fbr ~ s s r ; r Z g  parentheses. Ei a parentheses is f i s s k g  
(parenthes-count is not cqwd no SUCCESS), the computer ~vdl send an error 
message to the Error hnc6on. 
- 
" C HEL k FOR kl?SSINC: PARENTHESIS A p , ; h ~ - ~ t  I= StJCZFSS I 
, EnoriMMISSING THE PAREVTHESIS [h THE a 'LIPS RLrLE BASE. ", NONE, "\lr  '1, 
Seep 4.: The co~nl~uter tviU close the C L P S  file, reset the Somation Be  yointer to the 
will return to the WXain function. -- 7 
I-- -- 
I 7) MeadRu%eAndF~ctF1"0~n~~~or&ngFii1~ function Sub-fundion 
1 
Purpose: A hnctian~ a;v.;$I read one rule-based 
construct at a a h 2  1k01n the Sonna t~on  file into a ruIeebme array. The 
~iotnputeaf will make adjus111'1ents and check for critical en~ors .iail6~%r it did not do 
in the hnction. The coxnpaater also 
compares CaapthsoYs soharare ~ o ~ p r a ~ i o n  with i ts needs. If the codjpration 
docs nor match its need or any errors have been detected. an appropfiak enor 
message ~vil l  be cIjsp1aya;d on the screen. The result o f  this hnctiora will be 
stored k the rtr~~pf~?rAvi-i^lc f i e  and ruie-bc~se array 
I i i 
type i5 an integer vadablie which will be a DEFF-KTS or DEFRLTE character. The 
BEFF,BCTS character indicate to the computer that 3 only needs to read. a deffacfs 
corsstraact. Ho~lrte~rer, the DEFRLndE character %ill k~dicate that ad? the rule-based 
construct (defmle and defyacts chsnstmct) needs to be read.. 
Pseudo-code: 
Step I.: The co~nputer will first assign rule-base value to currptp; set jimit to 
RULE - SEE n ~ u s  bbo, and set ru/eeptr7 parenthes-count, qebote-c~unt, 
resu!t-rem and done to Sl>li"CESS (zero). The computer P;Y% then search fc~r an open 
parenthesis in the: ~o~mat iorn  Be  and save that scsuit in the ch variable, E ch i s  an 
. ~ 
open parenthesis (the be of rule-based construct is found), the comgt1te-r 
do step 'tavra. Ohhe~wise, the comprsker go to step s k u  
- -. -- 
I* ENI'I'IXLIZE Y'jZ_PllhBLE S I1iiALIJP;: *,' 
c~urph. = n~rle-base; 
lmit = RULE-SIZE - 2;  
nrlegtr = ~ ~ ~ e n ~ e s c r n t  = quote - csiinr = resd~.rzrn I-done = SUCCESS? 
/ *  SEARCH FOR THE BEGIWI\JI;I\!G OF RLTLE-BASED COTC\?STR?J'CT *; 
wiuiei (?feoj;lZptj-l> && j'ch = getc(lpkri) I= C3--PARElGTHESI); 
' "  I'HECK IF IT IS AN OPEN PARJWTHESIS (BEGINNING OF CONSTRTJC'T'i "! 
ifi ch =- 0 ..PARENTIi-ES 1 
Step 2.: The computer will start readkg the rule-based construct k t 0  the rule-bktse array 
process by chechg  if the ch;+racter being read ( ~ $ 7  va~ablrj  i s  outside the cp.mte. E the 
resu/f*rern re; equal to SUCCESS (ch is o&side the quote). the connputer will do step 
2.1. Othihem ise. the co~nputer ma go to step 2.2, 
- -- - --- ---- -  
I ' * 110 READING !IF h RLILE-BASED COhSTRVCrI. PROCESS ' 
do 
1 
* - -  LHECK XI: ch : BEING R E A  C H_bW\(C'TERL) IS OLTSIDE QWX'ES ", 
Step 2.1. : The computer ~t.ill do the B'irHua.ukg: 
The computes av3.I update the paren9hes~count valuel If cCh is an open parenthesis, 
the c~3mpuBer wa add 1 to the parenfhes-counf: H ~ ~ e ~ i e r ,  ch fs a ~1i~sej"d 
parenthesir, rhe r,r?mpmes sul~tracf 1 from &e parenthes-count 
" ADD OPJE TO pasenfhes-count FOR AN OPFN PARENTE-IESIS * 
-- - I 
I 
kf i  ch -= O_ P-4REbJTHES i 
ptuen~thes-cow~i.~~~ 
* Ft'EfK4C'T ONE FRCM pdrenthes-co~ FOR A CLOSED PAREPLTHES6P *, 
iRch = C-PXRENTHES) 
The cumpurer will add a space b e h d  the Bast quote (ch kvdl  be added belkd)  in the 
rule - Zwse - . . array if cCh i s  not a s1s.a~~ or a closed .- - pmenthesis. - 
(--;ZD -A SPACE BEHIND LAST qi.o.i~ * 
rflr ch 1 -  SP.+CE j && 
1 r ch I =  Z-PAREhTHES i && i d e  -b3se[mlegb- l j -= QUOTE 
1 
I nde_>asejlule__i?tr] = SPACE, 
I n 11 eJw-L> 
The ~nmputer will add a space in fiori"; of " .-" if ch is a RE_!OINT2 character[-1 that 
follo\\ .l.s RE -POPYT1 character ( -1, and the character in TPront of a RE PON'17 i s  not a 
space. 
- - - - 
;* ADf) A SPACE FRONT OF "c:.." "i 
i~i'n1le-base[n11ej~- B = RE__POINTI j && 
( cl-i --- RE_POliNT2) && ( n d a _ _ b a s e ( ~ u ~ e ~ ~ ~ ) i f l  != SPPLE I!
C 
d e  J3xselrmdegtr- 9 j = SPACE: 
mle-basejr1~le~~;l1= RZ-POINTS. ; 
de-lltr++ ; 
1 
The co~nl~uter B\IU eliminate a space in front of eh if it is a dosed parenthesis, a Iglrgicd 
and, or a lio@i;al or. 
i* DELETE SPACE BEFORE A CLOSE PAREPJTHEXIS AND LCSGICAL OPEP.4TOKS "' 
The computer mill replace the arrow, -, m7itI1 a LHSBXS ~haraccer and then go to 
step 2.3. ___---- _I_-_ _ 
REPL-ACE A C LIPS XRR0VT iS*ITI-ji :i LMSRFlX CHAP&C2TER * ' 
Step 2,2.: "The co~n~juker ~3 dzeck if cch i s  between quotes. 3. ch is inside quotes 
(result-rem is TRUE), itass value will be replaced %with Q-SPACE, C)-PA4EN, or 




! ,i* CI-IECK IF ct? IS BE77,VEEi.i QUOTES *! 1 iqresuirizn~ -TRUE) 
i 
'* REPLACE SPACE t'irI?'4-1 Q-SF",$~]E CE-IALJIL'TEK *,' 
 ti cir -- SP-ACE i 
ch = Q -SPACE, 
2he 
* REPLACE OPEN PAKENTI-IEStS WITH G-PARFA CH~~C"ICTEK"I 
~l'iclr = 0 _PXKEN'TMES I 
ch = 0 _PAREh, 
sBse 
" REPLACE CLOSED PAREhJTHEYTS "h'1TI-i C - PAREN Ck?AR4.CiTGR ", 
~ f i  c l= C-PARFNTHES 1 
ih = C'-Pil,RFN 
Step 3.3. : The computer miD check i f  ch is a c~uote. If it is, the computer 4.wiIl update the 
qu~te~count value and a-e-calculate the resuId,rem value. If' cCh i s  the last quoie 
(resu/t.re.m i s  equal to SIICCESS) foflowhg a space, the computer will ek&ate that 
space. - 
!'* CI?MEt71< IF ch IS X QIJGITE */ 
ijj:cfi = QISOTQ I 
I* RE-CALCUtL4r'F: resdt.rern Tt714LilE " i  I result = ciii?~ i + t quot~-col;lif), 2); 
1 !* ELIh4INATE A SPACE BEFORE THE LAST Q7jOTE " I  
1 ifijresuit.rei;l = Siii-CESS) && rn:k _b:.aejr.i?e-pl;-i] = Q_SPACE)) 
Step 2.4.: The computes aviH add khc ch value into a rule-base an-ay, get the next 
zharacter (store in c@& vadableg &om the idolmation i3e, and hcremenl- ruie-ptr value 
by one- It nili then go back to perfom step ttvo if the end of the idunarnadon f ie  has 
r;ot bccn reached ( it; FA&SEg, the parenthe~~coubsf ~~aQase- does not equd 
SUCCESS (it is not the end of rule-based construct), and &ere is not an excess in the 
size of the r~gie-btme arrayi --- 
!* tVRrPE elx VALUE TO nde__base A R M I -  "! 
nde_basefri~le_~?k] = GXI; 
/* GET A NEXT CiH-4A%.?iilTER *: 
ch = getc<iphj; 
:* INCREMENT mlegk "1'ALLTE BY ONE */ 
d e - ~ t I +  + 
L 
i 
tvMe( ( ifsofjiplx), && ipxerifies-cow I= SUCCESS) & c !  (iajis-p~ : hit)); 
Step 3.: Refore h e  computer can dete e kvhat type of rule-based construct {def~ule or 
deBBcts 6;m~lim~t) i s  in the rule-base a ~ ~ a y ,  it must check &e pareps~hes-ci"la1~bst value. 
E the ~oarenthe~cou~af ;ii lue does not equal SUCCESS (the reading process is 
stopped before the computer re-a~hes the end of the rule-based constr~ct  being read), 
the computer r c 8  caB an Emor hnction to di;;s@a~ ran enor message (assumkg that the 
rule-Bme army i s  100 small for a complete rule-based construct). Oth~nvise, the 
~ip~nputer w& search for ahe end of fa  first Weld (a space) in pnhe g.~Ie-bt~;?p'e and its 
address will be stored in the currp$r~tiaplaab'%e E a space isn? found (*~i67~lr~pfr value is an 
AY character), the e;oanputer  ill call hnction to display an e ~ ~ o r  
that the ruie-based construct has nothz). Cltherbvise, the *cgdrrp$r 
-value <a space) mil3 be replaced b~ an kbXl -  -- -- - - --- 
* CHECK IF THE END QF RULE-BASED f ONSTRLJCT HAS NO'T BEEN READ " 
rfi p,%renthes_ eoimt I= SUCCESS) 
Euor("THE RULE iZRMl7 IS TOO SMALL ", NONF. "\PI"), 
'* SEARCH FOR THE END OF THE FIRST FIELD * I  
ennpb = sr*r)LrCmie-base. SPA4C'E). 
* CilEGhi FOR THE ZXISI'ENCE OF THE FIRST FIELlj * 
~f(*cmpb = EKDNR,FtAV i 
EnorJnC,1?<NOT FIND A?dtTdXNG i?l THE CLIPS RLrI,E BASE ". NCshE. ' ' ~ i " "  
"crusptr = EEP?iDi)4RRAj", 
Step 1. : *I%z compute"t:%a h o w  \%baa type of rule- based construct is u? &e r~ie-have 
m ,  
axyay by rietz - n the Plrst Geld. If the first Geld i s  a "delmle", fact va~able be 
set to FALSE (rule-based C B L ~ S ~ P I B I C ~  i s  a defrgrule construct). Othescbise, 8 first Weld is 
a ""de-a-acts", fact vaf.E:able will be set to TRTa {ruIBe-bBsed construct i s  a deEa6:ts 
construct). Hotvever, if neither "'defmle" nor "'deEacts" are the first Weld. the 
coml>uter will display an -- error messaw. =-_------ ---
I* CHECK IF IT IS ,4 DEFRLILE CONSTRUCT * 
18 skcrnpa &ride-base[ 1 j, "deiide" J == SUCCESS t 
iact = FALSE, 
eire 
* CIiElliE; IF IT IS X DEFFACTS I'OVSTRUCT * 
.;Qsh~mp(&nde-base[l], "deirbcts" == SUCCESS i 
fact = TRVE. 
Step 5 : Clncd the computer Lnows the mle-based constmct -&ipe, it xva check the value of 
IRe type va~able. If type is DEF'FACTS and g.i!~fc_da~;t, is cIefix1e canstmcl (fact is 
FALSE), the computer 1viU set the done to NQ1)lSX (the computer did not read the right 
~;aastmh;t) and go to s tey sixs Othenvise, the computer will replace a ""currp b vdue (an 
AY clrmcter) with its 01+&a1 ialue (a space). It t11c:rn a s s i ~  the ckirrptr 
~. 
g address of mle-baaed casnsl-nuct name), to the 
femp6.r" The comptttel-eec will then do sub-step five. ---- - - -- 
1 * i:. HECK IF IC'0hIPL;TER READS THE RIGHT CONSTrT-UC? "' 
I ~ l l i " t ) p e  = DEFFACTS) && l Tact)) 
1 done =NONE, 
I 
I r lbz 
I ; 1 *cuq5& = SPACE, 
Step 5. I.: The coml3uti.r mill search tbr the mie-based conshuct rianle sraakg from 
cg$rrp$P. \-afur;:. The end of a nle-based consaruct name can be iclentsed as 'bk,liu%s: .il 
EraleCrBase i s  a diefruie construct and it does rsol have any Lh3S ljaeemP a LHSEIS 
character \";ill be found after a a;P1ni=: i). If a n m c  is foUo\ved by a fact block an open 
psr-enthesis will kdicarz: 8ri- end of that name; 5i). r$ space can be found after ;a name 
because each field is namagy separated by a space; iv). If' a a~~ke-bdgse is a deeule 
construst and a name i s  foUov17ccS by an index refract a qa~estion mark \$ill kdicate the 
end of that nktxne: v), It "e possible  hat t%s rale-bme does not ha\..* an)%hg afier the 
first field. A%n E?\W-WWA43F 13q1aracter ($0) I=.,~U "8t used as a "kel ~hara~ter ,  
m e a ~ g  that the corn13utzig: will sstc~p a sear:shI_ing loon", %?iheaever it reads an 
3- the ~ssmputer onmot fmd a name (currp$ stil l equal to bmp$ or *currp$r is  an 
E3Bi-W<AY ~haracterg, m error messagz be displayed. Qlthenvise, the computer 
character, and display the 1x3s-based conslaarcf n:me with i ts  type on the screen- A&er 
that, the cnrnpden. \A.% rep1ar;e "~~p.rptr.p*dt~e wi h the pre~ious ch val~ae~ ---_____- IX_ --- 
'I SEARCH FOR THE, ENDTIG'G UF rule-ha.*:: A R M \  NAME " / 7 I 
r x ~ ~ e r  i - C W ~ ~ T  I= LHSRHS : kck 55 * ~ ~ a r p t ~ -  f= o-PARENTEIES) 80% I 
a *cl~npb 1 ;  SPACE j && (" impt~  I-- S_"L4'1LDC'ARiil; &W 1 *lij.lprl)m I =  '\0'\g) I 
cimpG~+, 
," CHECK FOR THE kSLSTENGE OF ~ d e  biize Altk4Y NXk?E "/ 
lf(i cun-ph =- lernpni 11 i"s;~mph == bNUAKMY )) 
EITCM~"L'A;?~NC)T FIND P)EFRULE WAA3E UR DEFFACTS AJL44j?,iE ''- NOVE. " n"i 
ch = *swq~Vr, 
"imn-ptr = En?iDAKIL?l , 
" DZSPL-SIT A ride-base AKkAY hXhlF MTITH ITS TTL PE 
Step 5.2.: The LOmPLlIeff 113 tllr;i;k 2.raIe-Bffse is a dehule construct. Il it iss a dekalle 
construe$ (fact i s  FALSE ), the cnaquter will plpdate a ruBe-size a;alas-e, The 
computer :viN then i ~ t i a f i z e  the \:;sb-aaMes before it checks the coniimaation and 
synxas enor procedures in step 5.3. Ths prc~cedure includes w ~ i t h g  a rule-based 
1 qmtc-coml[ = space-comd - tca%able-i:om~t = SUCCESS; I  
I nilegb = iiiisjfii: - result.ren-l= ihc?_si*e - 6 
1- 
Step 5.3 co~npha'kes %%/a check the ~ ~ 6 3 , ~ l e  loop condition, "s:97hish i s  a 
ruile-base[ruie-ptrj -value. If rulewbase[ru6e__g8rj i s  not an END&UX,La%' character, 
tlae s;a>nnpWer ;r-stiIl do sub-step 5-3. Othcmise, the co~npuiler- mdl go to steep 5.4. 
-I_-__ - -___-- ---____---__ _ -___ 
Step 5.3.1,: I3.a chari~cker inside ruiie~base[rule~ptr] i s  a space, the computer r;tdl do the 
tollo~.ti~~g: i) Add a space into ir~-ipf~uf.vr.,.~;-k and ca1i;uIatr Bhc position of that space 
(re%u/f.rem -value); ii) If' resu/t.rern value 1s TRLE (it IS a space in hone o f  m field), 
miU re-~alculate the m a ~ u m  size of the Geld in the rzfkccbasc array: Gi) Go to step 
5.3.7. 
- _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - ~ . ~ - - ~ ~  _ I----p _ 
1 
1. 
! * WRITE A SPAC: E TO Oraptool.~vrLi FILE * ,' 
puhc(SPKE, wptr): 
I* CALCIULATE THE SPACE i"OSITIhI?N "; - &v(( + + - s p c e - - c ~ m l ; ,  2,); 
/* CHECK IF A SPACE IS FROST OF A FIELD "I' 
bBresdt.vem - TRUE) 
fidLstarr; = ex~iqgtr.; 
els~: 
i" C_?ILCUL,kTE: THE hl-AXTRI'lihlll SIZE OF FIELD "! 
ifi field-size ( d e g l i -  - field._stzifl+ "~')i 
t i~ld-~ske = nd.e-~tr  - tielcl-~V& +- 1 ; 
Step 5.32.: E a character inside r u ! e ~ b a s e ~ ~ l < p t r ]  i s  a quote, %he ~omputdir 
kcrement ~ U O ~ ~ - C O ~ ; B D ~  ~-aBua by 1, add a yaaote inlo G~e~p t~~ i~ ic~ i ih i~  and go to step 
I 
i 
/" ADD ONE TO quote - -co~~~-d  '\TAL,UE "/ 
quote _count++: 
:"" p\DPj A QiJOTE TO ~31lit~~j0i>l.~ir:~k iC_I 
p :~ti:i Q;C:OTE, \i.Tjtr); 
Step 5.3-3.: Lh' a character inside ru!e-base[rbsle-ptrj i s  a ?r;-i'Ar/%L,DC chxac ker 
(assumkg a is part c j i  variable field), the i o n ~ p ~ t e r  \d do the fouowhg: iig I f  a 
chara~ter kxside r iml~ase[ ru le~pt r )  i s  anso pad of  inden retract, the cc~mpt~ter 1 p ~ 8  
add a hefeed (hTXTL%E ckaracter) and a space to C~rap~ooi.icrki i3e: 5) The 
e01-61puter tv21 add one to variab/e-~ount (update nutnl~er of a ariab1e f3e), and m-rite a 
X WE,DCLLID character into G~*aptoob..t~~-l~ ilp) The colnputer 5v3 go to step 5.3.7. / -__- -LX---------- _-_ _--_---- -------Ip-pp- 
I dse 
I " CHECK IF IT IS A PART OF VARIABLE FIELD "J' 1 ~f(mle--b.ise(ruia ptrj - S-V2'ILUiARC.) 
I i" CHECK $I: IT 15 ri PAR-T OF RETK4CT VARIABLE *! 
1 i f l  cga~enthes-cor:rat =- 1) && (ldi3__base[lde2iS-2j i= C_PL4RENTHES)) 
I 





" t'TZGI,~-T E M NURIBEK UF "UltlRIABLE F l iLD *i 
4, mal i l e -~o~%++ 
* ADD QUESTION h3ARK TO ~1ztpl06d *VIE; FILE * 
y~fciC;-M7TEI)CARDD t a p t r i ,  
- 
Step 5.3-4. : If a radle-base[rule is an open parenthesis. the co~nputerr "iv% do the 
f01lo'ix~hg: i) Add cane to parei-rthes-comf and store ru!eep;q8" value ( b e w h g  of a 
block) in die factsfad va~iieble; 2) A ke feed  and a space tv2B be added to 
Grcxpfociui, ir;r.k if this open paren~hesis is foBowed by an index retract aneQtfns. bbock; $1 
_Add an open parenthesis to - Crr~proob.ar~~1~ iy) the computer \viB go to step - 5.3.7. 
ehe 
* CHECK. IF Tl' IS _AN OPEN PARENTHESIS * I  
ifi-d~__bnss[rrJe - pkj = RPARENTHES j 
I 
/ *  ADD ONE TO pasenthes-caw~t *i' 
pa~e i~ thes  -ci~~mt++; 
Piisi.;Pdrt - rrrPe_g@; 
i* CHECK IF IT IS TEYE BEGINNING OF FACT BLOCK *! 
if(i~~as.eirthes:ow~t = 1) && (~mIq-k1ase[r1rls~p'c1:-2~ != RE -POINTZI 
&& i ~ a ~ l e _ . b a s e ( d e ~ ~ i r - ~  ?= C-PAR-ENTHEW 
'i - ADD ,i. LihEFEED siiNP) A SP;ILtJE TO (;raptool i'v~k FILE * 
pnl~in'EXTLihE, v~ph. )  
:sLllcF SPL4rE, 1~7ph9, 
i 
ft>Uowkg: i) Subtract i from perenthe$-count and add a closed parenthesis to 
C:ru~~'~'l.>u~ii, ii) Re-calculate the m a ~ n u r n  sire d a block in the rule_base array: iiij 
Etthe closed par~t~thcsis is not foaowed by another closed paren&esis7 fhe ~o~npuler  m i l  




/* CHECK IF IT IS A CLOSED PARE1PJTHESIS *: 
i ~ r ; d e _ B a s e [ r e ]  -= C-PAAARENTRES) 
I 
I plirenthes-co~mt--; 
1 peatc(e'-PARENTHE8, ~ l , ~ t r ) ;  
I 
i ic RE-CALC"liLL4TE THE MAXIMtThl: FACT SIZE "I 
I iCfac.t size c: (rLde--plr - h c t  -st& +- 1 f a t s i z e  = rule-ptr - fifact-st;il;l;.l+ 1 ; 
1 /* CHECK IF IT IS FOLLOJtfED BY -4NOT'dER CE,OSED PARENTHESIS *! 
I 
I iKrule-basejdey Ir' L 1 ?= C-ZlAREP4THES 1,) 
1 /* A LINEFEED TO Gra.ptooi.~~;~k *l 
I putciNEXTLINE. I??&); 
Step 5.%6~: The cornputer will do the following: i )  E a rule_base[rule_ptr] is a 
LHSWS character, the compmer n-d1 set jhsrhs ao '1"RLE and w~ite an arrowr (=\) 
into <;rbpool~ wrlc i i )  If a r ~ l e ~ b a s e [ r u l e p r  i s  a Q- SPACE, the con~pute"r%siLBI add 
n spai;r 'la Qhe t ' ? r a i ~ f a ~ I  iii) If' a characier jn rlliJe-basegruJe-ptr~ i s  the 
N, an open yara~thesis \t-iU. be acided 9-0 Grap~ooi~~~7g.k~ it{) 1l the value 02 
rka!e-base[rule-pto-j is a C7-P N, a closed parenthesis br: added to 
Gri~~~iooI'.wrI~'; 98) The -- computer --L 00 to step 5.3.7. 
!---=-- 
1 i* REPLACE A LHSRHS G X - " ; A ~ ~ C T E R  W~TR -' IN GR;~z)-~oc?I.\~T.R-*! 
I IflLLEiSREIS = ~xde-base[ndeqfr.l') 
I I 
I hs~-11s = TRUE: 
1 plltc( ENDLHS, vc'pt1)i.s); 




I !*REPL,A@E A Q SPACE WITH A SPACE IN Graptool.;.t~k *: 
j 
ifixlle-base[lde;h.] - Q_SYACE) 
! 
I puts SPACE, wpti)s'i; 
I 
I i;lsc 
I ;*REPLACE A?- 0-PAKEN WITH ii?J OPEN P,IPRENTHESIS iN GI-ap-i-001. m ~ k  *il 
I ifl ide-lsase[rule_~litr~ = 0-PAREN) 
I I>IE~C~~-$AKENTKES, wptr); 
21.5~ I 
I PREPLACE A. C-P~SPLEPJ WITH A C'LC~SEC PARENTIJESIS m r  c;raptoor.~~rk *.i 
I 
i 
id nde-base{ru"legi~]d = C -PAREN) 
1 putcj C'-PARENTHE SS mq?tr\); 
j else 
I* WRITE A 93HAk4CTER BEIPYTC READ INTO ~Ciri~ptooL.~~.?;k "; 
i 1: ~ l c i  ridi:- bas2 { i -de -1Jb1 tj\iph'>; ! - 
Step 5.3.7. : The e3011111uter will kcre~nent he ruie-pfrvdlue b! L and then go back to step 
5 3. _ __-__ _ ___ -_____--- 
1 " INr,REhIENT A ~ ~ 1 1 e g b  BYONE " 
I 
I i 
6i step 5.4. : 'I'Re ~onrpt~ter. 5va $how an error message and stop progam execution if one of 
the iollotkkg ca~or  condition^ cacCur: 1% 'BP arrow is toe~nd in the cleffacts construct, 
2 )  ll'o arrow i s  found k~ Bli; debule construct, 39 There i s  i t  ~xafssfn~g quok, 4) ?'be 
qize of r~le-Ame,facf- Base, $eld. or variable array i s  too small. 
--- _ --__-_-__ _ _pl_-__-----_I __----___-- -__- 
I ADD A LIPiEFEED TO GMFTTc"Sr?L WRk' * --i 
I gutc(N hi>,"rLIWE. i a - p t d ,  
1 * I  'HECK 111; AN ARRC)'iSIr i S  IT*! DEFFACTS CLINSTRLlCT * 
ifi fk t  && bsrhs ) 
E~uI(''FINES - ,IN TIIF DEFFACTS " ,P;ONE, "\nW>, 
* CllEt'K IF THERE IS NO AKRQIIv IN DEFR-ULE CONSTRLTCT * 
I I:( 1 tact ~ S L  Y U I S I ~ S  1 
1 
I 
t.1~al-i "~'jZlNPli)T = lN THE DEI-NILE ", ?\dI)NE, Is liif 1, 
I sesrrit - ~hi.1 clr~ntt: _counr, 2 i ,  
I 
1 " CHECK FOR RlnlSSINC; CZUQTES * 
I 
I riitesiiit Ienl 1: S'CrCCbSSI 
I 
I Fnori"h;llSSbNG QUOTE3 1% THE CLIPS RlJLE BASE ", NCINE, TI'';* 
I I*  rHET'K IF i SIZE OF rule >dze ARL4Y IS TOO SkTALX, " 
I i f i l d ~ _ S 1 2 2  = hit) 
1 E~TOII "Rl.JLL-SIZF, ",RULE _SIZE, ', B\TES IS 'rL?lli Shl-ALL niw\, 
* CMEC'M 66 h SIZE OF fac-se ARRAY IS TC3ed EhllhLL *, 
j f l  fctct-t~e = FACT-SIZE-~ 
Elror( # F F , l f l  SUE, '"FAC'T-SIZE, ", BITES IS 7'idO SMALL In" l,  I t HEC L\ li A SIZE OF tcid ARIA1 IS TOO Sli 1 Ail x /  I ifi fiiid ;ns -= Fli,I.DSilL-2 1 
1 Errott TF1ELP)-SIZF, ",FIELD-SIZE, " B3TES IS TOO ShIALL \n" I ,  
TlEB;RliL,E. However, 8 the rg~le-base array i s  a detPacls construct (fact is TRliX), 
Ihc computer \dl set done to DF,FFACTS. 
---- _i____ _ _____- I--p-_____ _--___-_---_I_- 1 
Xfc>sag~(" n"" DOES NOT DETECT AN"r ERROR IN P.O,EtiUi?JG PROCESS *""",-1,"\0" r ,  
I * CBEr'F1 IF IT IS A LiEFFAC 6S L'OBJSTRIJCT * 
I ~Ian,: = DEFFAL'TS, I 
I i i 
I i 
Purpose: -4 hnction wil l  convert a defraj~le 
construchor a deffaets construct the suuCeebase array into Ciraptool fc31mat. 
Open and closed $~arentheses \.dl be used as the detcmliner h r  the bi=@~~~ng 
and ~ n d  of each block and as a name o f  that rule-based construct. Ea~f-8 mtle 
condition beUgks with a Ca"Ih!DITBON character foi-rllo\\ed 13y &? j. and - . to 
represent the logical opesator of each condition. The end of each defrule and 
deffacts corrst111i;t axiill be mxE.ed by an EWDRF character. far separathg one 
conc;ts~~ck from another. 
Prototype: - 
r;~~iii~?n.err~?liebasr'~oi;raptno!'-.o~~~~dtia~~t miebaie Jype i 7 I 
( h 
-4 rulsbase3pe i s  an integer -\/ariaMe nhi~iia ciantaB9a-s the ruiie-based coi~strucl; in the 
rgtle-base array. The value o f  ndebase- type (NONE, DEFFAC7"$S, or DEFRI<g>E.) is the 
r e k ~ l m g  valut: of the hnctisn. 
Pseudo-code: 
Step 1. : The connputer \+dl check tbr  he ~/acju;ae 01 rulebase-vpe. 1l ruiebase-kjpe i s  
not NblhE $rnegati\re one), $hc G O I I I ~ B P ~ C ~  via scar& ibr the b e w ~ g  and end o f  the 
rule-based construct raaxne, and add an open and dosed parentheses around it. The 
iomg-a~ter \\ill then perform either step 1.1 or step 1.2 b a s ~ d  on the value of 
rulebaseePqpe. Ho"ir,ever, if $'ru!ebase-@pe is NOrn, the cornprater w% go 10 step 
1";  CHECK IF PT IS h(37 IjOIqE " 
af~ri~lel~aie _@pz I =  Nc N F  I 
b 
, " SE,IRL'H FI)R THE TSFGiNNlIN*3 fSF' KuLE-BASED CUNS'TRLTCT * 
" NAnlE -%NB REPLACE IT WITH AN OPEN P-IREMPIESIS " 
aernlih = circhri ride-base, SPACE) 
'"emptr -= 0-PARENTHES, 
* SEARCH FOR- THE EXD OF RI!LE-BASED CCIh8'I"RUCT " 
* N A h E  AND RFPL-ACE IT lIv1'1'4-6. A CLOSED PARENTHESIS "i 
nilebase-ptr - ~lrclui lemptr, SPACE ), 
"deb,~se_pil= r-PAWENTHES, 
&<bast: pW+, 
Step 1,1.: If the rulebase-Qpe is a DEFRLKE character, a ruie - flag a,ral%ikble vviU be set 
to rPrRLJE and the. foUo\vk; ikncdons -iliiZ be ~aEe$ in ssequmtial order: 
The fbncn-i.sar is called to write the name of defrule 
construct into the ~?~up700!= J-~417 fde. 
assert bhock and rrwract block of the rde into (3aptool i o ~ ~ n a t ~  
Tire ~onxj~uter \%-dl go to step &\YO. 
i* CI-IECK IF IT IS A DEFRLLE CONSTRLTI'T * i  
I ~ ~ ~ u l e " u : ~ s e ~ ~ ~ c  ---- DEFRIiLEI 
1 
aaiie,-_flag = TRUE; 
/*",:LVPZITE t i  FEEFRI?T,E CON STRLTCT NAhikE TO Craptool,r?il ? 
'ilc'rict:Fo~n~at~~o~"z~o~~I;lmigFiir:iDEFRUEE tzrr~ptr? xpkr) ;
i* C(>Ni/'ERb'T RLrLE LHS Ii%lr;TC) CPUPTOOL, FORMAT *' 
i.~onvertCon~_liklcr~iTirG1apt~1~03F6niat(nli,ehase~ir'ip; 
!'* CITI?GVEF"=T ASSERT AND RETR4CT BLCVKS INTO I;RbkTC20I, F;ORh4AFr "'"i 
i_'onvert~srt~~Re~aciToC~-aptooiFor~n;lt~~-debasc~t~; 
Step 1.2. : If the rulebase-wpe is a DEFFA44''PS character, the computer mi l l  call the 
The hni;lisn i s  called lo nllbee the name of deRacts 
construct 10 the (f T M ~ C O U I ~ & I C  nz. 
The co111p11ber ~ I U  go 10 step tisis. --- - -- 
eke 
'* i 'i4EC'h- IE IT TS A DEFPlZCTS i 'Oi!STRLICrT * I  
~fire;li:b~~si: _type -- DEFFXI'TSI 
I 
"* &'RITE A nEFFrLr1TS COhSrRLJCT NAME TO i31aptool iac * 
Wa-iizFox-mat biTorhngFde(DFFFF.2CTSS ternpn, cpir) 
A 'OK VERT F,~IL'T BLOCKS Ti3 GP-iPTOC~t FORMA+TW 
~0ri~~1?T?~~ir'di:t~~i'0~1dp10~~F(~lli1r~t(1~~~13~~~3h 1 ,  
i 
I 
ivdl rek~rn to the Ed4ain $aanr;don. -__-___-___ 
Sub-fundion 
finnctinn n# convert cor~dition 
blosli;.; iko~n [he LEIS o f  k r  rule ha the ~~Cc-base arrajr into =apt003 format. 
1 
1 rulebase-ptr is a eharac~er paikrer .ira~-iaMe ~ v h &  co~~t-sbas the address of the fkst 
Step I.  : The eomp~tte-er w4i1l kitiaEze parenthes-count to 1.. set condjtion-f!ag to 
F,hL,SF ~ 9 2 ~ -  md display a starting processing message. -- --- - --- 
I1-d I TIAL!%E >;4klA%E S */ 
Step 2.. The iUlTlpII.teh wi l l  check $re tonditior~ of the t~ hrle Irxip a$%Gch is a "rulebase-ptr 
value. E the "rulebase-ptr value is not a LHSWS cht~racker (it i s  not fhe end o f  LHS 
rule), the computer nd1 do step three, Oth~mise, the -- cornputen^ n& go $0 step flave. 
Stel-, 3.: 'The C O ~ ~ L B ~ C P .  \vill &-st check the value o f  parena"hesscc;punf. If the condition 
block is not inside any logical pattern block (parenthes-count is TRLE), the 
cosllpuxer mil l  assign an espiiciit and $0 a conditioril block (assip LOG1 ,%ND to 
iogica;ll b a~aable). M e s  that- the computer vdl cherk if the rulebase-ptr cssntalars the 
be@mhg address of  b80ck. If "rulebase-ptr i s  an open parenthesis (rulebase-ptr 
~ 
contains the b 
coa~~ptalar ~ $ 3  do step four. 
.iw C'HECK IF A CIONDTTiI3N BLOCK IS NOT INSIEE ANY I,OGII'AL BLOCK "! 
Step 3.1. : The computer will add 1 to parenthes-count (becatiise *rulebase-ptr is an 
open parenhesis) and a s s i ~  F'CSE to gooddfact va.i.Iable. "'he compmer \vdl then 
call lhe GeQriField kunctiun to get the first field in a block. TI& fist iieleael ~ 2 3  be
stored in a d e l d  m a ?  and i ts e l ~ d k g  address be stored in a rulebase chxacter 
painter variable. The computer wi;U chei;b if the "ruiebase %due is a space. E 
*rulebase 1s a space (this block has more than one field), the colmputcr 1~31 search f i r  
the next open or closed pasen9ihesis. The address of the nest open or closed parenthesis 
ndl be stored $II rulebase. 
C 
1 
i w  UP1Ji4Tll A Pr3IMENTMESiS CT3rLT\rTTER wi 
parenthzs__coun~+~-; 
I *  RE-INITIALIZE \:Al,UE OF goud_fact "/' 
giiix-fi~ct = FALSE; 
:+ GE'S THE FIRST FIELD OF A BLOCK " i  
rzalcbase = GetAFielc icdebasej~,  a-fizld, c?~~otlasti ;  
1" illHECK IF THE END OF FIRS?' FIELD IS A SPACE *I 
ifi "rdebasi: =- SPACE') 
i 
O 
* SEARCH FOR THE REGINNING OF ANY SUB.-BLOCIC 
vdulz!i "iulebase != i3 - PAREPiTPIES) && (*~ulebilse != C-PL4REI\ITEIES~) 
 debaseti ti-; 
i 
Step 3.2. : The computer r a f i  iksl check the *ruJebase -c.;liue (open or closed parentheses). 
Ii the *ru!ebase is nod an open parenthesis (there is no sub-block in the block), the= 
ciorn~jntcr wil l  set good-fact to TRUE imd assim rulebase-ptr araluc: to ruiebase. 
parenthes-count and sets new-bgical to a space, The computer $%id1 then c;BP~=cL if
434eld i s  one of  three logical operators. If t ~ 9 4 l d  i s  ) i4~ra17  "'and"' 01- "not"", the 
LO<"-NOT characters respect~~rely. Afier that, thc compute   heck the 
new-kgical? value" If ne~k/ogiceO i s  not a space, the s3.0mputer wi l l  set gooddfacf to 
IRUE and assign the new bgical I-alue to the bgical va~iable. - ==%- -- 
" CHECK IF THERE IS NO SI.JB-El,r3C'K " 
~ r i  "~IPcba*e I =  O - PARENTHES I 
i 
h 
gond_,fa';ict = TRUE; 
r-illebiise -= ruiebassj?h: 
t 
I 




1" [j&?l)KJ'c 13,~ J \ R E N ' ~ ~ ~ E S P S  COIJhi'rER *! 
p a s e r ~ ~ ~ e s - c t ~ ~ a ' ~ t + t ;  
'* INITIALIZE xuxi\:..jogical VALliE *! 
ol~~r-~o@c;i l  - SPA<:'E; 
I" CHECK IF A FIRST FIELD IS LO<lZICA& OPEliLXI-C)K OR "i' 
if( skcrnp(a-fie]d7 "or") - SUCCESS') 
neizr_>3gied -- LOGI-OR; 
&:: 
, * CP--IEC:~< IF F ~ K S ~  F E L D  1s ~,.';ii;ic~1, ~ p ~ ~ j y r o ~  AND *, 
ifl smrnpi %-field5 "azld") -= S~~CCESS'I 
~ ~ C L T J  - i ~ g c a ]  =- -. -AJJD: 
1elsr: 
,* IF a FIRST FIELD IS LCtGICAL (JPEMrQR Ncyr * I  
ia stcmpi a_fielii, "'not"'i -= SUCCESS) 
railvy 1ogit.d = LoGI-NCX; 
' *  FY; El3i;iCAi, I)PEk$TOR. EXISTS, LiPDATE 'ME logical *! 
/ *  ViiLUE AND S[{T goocl_p&ct 'TL? 'TRUE *,; 
iBnem-logicd ?= SPACE', 
!- 
p o d  - fhct - TRUE; 
iogiiiica! - si~m~-lc?gicd: 
Step 3.3. : l a good-facf value is 'TRLF, the 6;ompuker set cgzrndition-fIag to 7 RUE 
and call tl~n.,i; hnction to add fixt block and 11s Ic?@;gacaZ 
operator 10 a ~3r~j)jiiol.riti file. <lstl~er.;wise, the cumphltes search for the end of the 
block cover Bkkzc t$ilaoZz block btith \%aPmlg znrc;ssages, and then ask the end usex to 
confirm continuation o f  the LRS rule cona~ershn process. E the user docs I I O ~  enter 
"f\ -pp  or " J  " '13 c o d r n ~  1;ontinuatic.n i t f  the process, the co~nputer will a;& the Error 
fi~nction $0 display a message. ------ - 





I* SET A LOGICAL OPEkATOR TC) 'THE SEGlbINlNG OF TACT BLCOCE; * 
* AND 'WEN KITE 7 HA- FACT BLOVK TO A cfhaptooi rul FILE 
"(--mfeP1zl'a'lz I = lisgcal 






IF I T  TS NOT 1, F A C T  EiO(_'i<, -4 C7cL)hlf)LTF'R SEARCH FOR THE END "" 
i 
nlPe ba%e t+ 
I;( *rulebase O _PAREliiTH"r:S) 
~ J ~ I X ~ T ~ ~ ~ I Z I  c( ) Iv?~+ 
elbe 
13 "nucbdse = C-PXRENTHES 
pjsen~~es-courat--, 
i 
vlillile(pasenth2;t -co~~nt  ? -  1 ): 
ell = *(-~-+mJebasz a ;  
"rulebase = ENDARPLA.Y; 
i* *:[St"LATr' A DE'PAil, OF A FACT B?,OCK ""1 
blcssage('"~rr", NONE. mlzbase-.pb,; 
$lessage( ''!a ILPJIDENTXFiED FACT BLOCK HAS BEEN EELIhIIbiATEGI. ? ",- 3 .'"~,nlliF): 
ixdebaseq~tr--; 
"ia-~~lebir.;e yb = COkIMEINT. 
1" 1310 ;a); Er,rl.tiW-uE fpi-'i PRC~C'EST *
m~ldz (*n~ iebaseg~  t = ENDil.?RPL4 lr'r 
i 
cQiwm1ebase p f r  -- REPUINTP'; && (*it+-rulebase pb? =- RE PCIINT2:I) 
"rulebase-_ptr = f'GIR"IMENT; 
rdzhase-ptr+*; 
i 9 
*rrdebase = ch: 
rbaiebrasii _ptr = nmleiiase; 
,'" , \SF; , ,_ ,I - I.! - SER TO I_IGbNI;IRhl PROCESS rl?ONTPNLIi?iTION 'k,' 
hq2;t~sagej"A GRiPTOOL. PROGP5-4hl ?%rlll"r hPYr3"T GISrE TEE CORRECT RESULT. ".- i. ":,n"); 
I\Irssagei~"ENTER Y TO iTONTIK.jTiE THE PROiZE SS.. .; "I.Ji3NE.. EIG'I3)ARRAY ); 
getsba~rs',: ,* .-.I - 7 1 c l - i h ~  E< L!lN ANSIArER ;is N() "! 
i~(s&crrlp(an.ns, "X[", E = =  SIJCC'ESS) && ( . j ~ r t . ~ n p ( ~ ~ ~  '"f") j= SCTCCESS)) 





Step 4.: The ion~pkller update a parewthes~counf value. kcremznt ruleabase-ptr by 
one, and then go back to step two. i---7-7--- 
1 * C HEC k IF IT IS A CLOSED PAKEPJTP-IESIS * 7 1 1 d *iiilshaaegtr = i'P-II<ENTHhS 
pLuerrthzs _ cou111--, 
/ nr?eSa-ej?h-- 
i I 
Step 5. : The c::~;cafnpr~ter check if a mIe has any cc~r~ditiuns. Ifa r~de  does not have any 
conditions (conditio~fiag IS FALSE ), thh: t;(.~g~npufer will set nocondition-flag to 
TRLE and add tl~aaz special fact Mocl\ to the Grbrptc;loi,r~~1. "%his special fact block iva 
JUOPSI the REIS o f  this ~?irBe to be pe~fonned one tm~e, if and only if the ~rnstl~~/;fa'tj 
exists ka the fact base. 
,:* CHECK THE EXISTEIU'CE OF L,KS RULE */ 
ifi ?cc~n&fioar_-flag ) 
r 
nnc;ondihor~-flag = TFUE ; 
h1esmgsc "mi ? ! ? ?  ? ! i NO CONDITIO'N IN T H E  RULE. I?! I!! I i". NONE, ENUARI?dJiI-'I: 
i" INSERT THE SPECIAL FACT BLOCK TO GF!d~iPTi7i)L.Itm *! 
~>rrrci6l'0NDiTT~3N, rpM; 
i t ,  " Bjini~al-Gc~":);  
putciCONDI'TION. lytij; 
@xkitf(rp~~ "&cpt-NoC'onfhh~n-TP~~'~ 1; 
;* TNSERT"I'ME RETk4CTION OF SPECIAL FACT BLOCK TO (3RAPTOOL.1.tLTL * l  
pulci RETMCT, PIT); 
fprir-rifi ~p;fm-,"~~~lri-NoCo1sd.l~crrr-Tr"1"';; 
i w  GAI,CI!LXTE THE TOTAL FBCT'_BA4SE SIZE * I  
f i ict-base-vkz - fact-_hase_ske -t- 15; 
fuucdon \\ill remm to the 
- -- -- 
ixssed block and retract block of the tdc :  base relato c"kaploo8 tbmat. 
.$ rulebase-par i s  a character pointer vaeab1-e whi~h contahs the address of  t11e &-st 
condition block nf mIe. 
Pfeudo-code: 
Step I. : '$he computer \v% a s s i ~  rulebase-ptr ara1u:re ro rulebass, set assed-fieg, 
n ~ 
of the RHS 0% the 
rule. rhr3 MIS h e a m g  address will be srorcd in rulebase-ptr. 
- -- - - -- - -- - - 
* LNITIAL:ZE Vi4Rr"AP,LES IriiLZTG *' 
iuiebsse = ~ulebss,: qh. 
dssert flag = ~zhact  -ail; = fldg - FALSE, 
klr-,sapzr" i; Convert a%iied and retract to 13r,t~>fool fom~at "',NONE, ENDAK K,.$Y) 
/* SEARCH Tl3R THP BEc;iNWii"lielE- OF RWS Y- 
r?i?eePdsejC~ - ?hcPu(~?liebssel~b, LkISRHS). 
$rep 2.: The computer ttdJ check the concl~tion 0% the wklzdt? i o q p  mhi~h is a "rulebase-ptr 
\due. H* *rulebase-ptr i s  not an EhD, i iY  character Ithe ccosnputer dose no1 reach 
she ~ n d  of~~Ee-Base ;6nsjr$- the ~o~nprarcr vvill do step three. Otherllaiise, the co~nputer 
w-il go to step s i x  
- I :* DO THE Ac'TION BLOCK C'oNVEL3,STC)p.I *,' 
Step 3.: T h e  ce;lmp&er will check the .erahe o i  "rulebase-ptr. If "rulebase-ptr is  an 
open parenthesis (the % e & ~ ~ g  of an action block), the cort~pute-r wiil cag the 
GetAFieQd ii~ncliora to get tl1;8(;; firsat f ield of  an action block ("is- iks1 Geld i s  stared ka 
t ~ s e i d  array and its ending address 4s stored in ruilebase__ptr). The co'tnputea- aliidl the11 
che6;K dre value of adeldd  If aJeld matches '*assertvs or ""rtractW3 the co1npute.e: ~t'3 do
the sub-step thee. Othe~~tise, the ~nmpblfer \ ~ 7 i a B  do step four. H o ~ ~ ~ e ~ m - ,  if* 
*rulebase-ptr i s  not an open parenthesis, the a;t>mpe~ter uiU go to step ikre. 
r y - -  
I a 
1 " CHECK IF iT IS THE B:I;JNTUIYG OF ,AN 'TION BL(Pr"K 
7 
I 
~ii*ruIeksase g h  = IP-P~ZIPEPVTHES) 
I P 
1 ' * GET THG FIRST FiFLU OF AN ACTION BLoiK -1 mle'lsase qa = C;etL4Field(:ndebasejk. a__hcld, &notlasf); 
1 !* CHECK IF "iil ACTION IS ASSERT OR RETMCT BLOCK *; 
1 if((st~crnp(a~fie1ii. "assert'" -= SUCCESS '1 
I i i  istrcmpi,a--fieid, "retract'" -= SUCCESS) -- 
Step 3.1.: Thc soan~~uter w&! i ~ t i a & z e  the va~abPcts value based on the; t ~ g e j d  E the 
iassigr~ *ASSERT ~karacter to $jag, and set assed-fjag to TRUE. Othi&sen%i~lisc=, the 
~u~~inpe~ter  w2d assign RETRACT character to f!ag and set retractfjag to TRUE. 
-- - 
~ f i  sbcrnp a-&id. "assert") ;=- SUCCESS) 
d 
r~liehase -phi-I-; 
nag - assm.T; 
;issed._&~g = ''TRUE; 
S 
else 
!* SET THE VA4RIABIES FOR RE'TRdhhe'T P,LO(I'K " #  
)I 
1~ 
Bacr = RETTt4CrT; 
B 
r-kaci -nag - TRLIE: 
Steep 3.2; The cc~~nputer ivdJ (40 the bra~iable searckg  process by calling the GetAField 
~ B ~ C ~ ~ C ~ P P ~ $ I O  get a 4l""aeld of action block (stored in ~ ~ - f i d d  array). The iomplli=s then 
check 3 a g e l d  i s  a single-field variable. If it is. the 1;omputer kv84. ii;all the 
I7ariableSearch function to search fbr aJeld based or, the type of action block (flag 
value). Howe\:ea.; if' the action biock i s  an assert block (fdag i s  ASSERT a;harac;tc=r) 
and a>eId i s  a multifie%d variable, the VsriabIeSearch wiU also be called to search 
fbr an u>eld~ Mo.a;a~ea.~er, if the action bbck is a retract block Ifjag i s  mTRACT 
message be~kbksse 
e ~ e ~  besides h e  first fieaid in retract block must be a single-6eXd variable. 'The 
procedures - in ths step - will -- i;mthuc until no more - field is left in the action block. 
- - - 
I- ph = 1U!:b\%e_i)tC 
I *: 130 T I E  ARIABLE SEkRc)H;%G PROCESS * I do 
1 ; * CET A FIELD FROFtl THE ,ACTXOX BLOCK * 
I ~IIJeb~isc .:T)~I = Gci^iaFleldj1dc"ud3e~3b, d _field, ciZ,iio~ldst), 
I /*CHE'C'K EXISTENCE OF I'AKIABLE FIELD IF ri" IS SINGLE-FIELD Z1ARIJ,RLE " I .  
I ~ I j t d  ficEdrQ] = Y-\V;G'~LCCARXSX k& [serlenja-fieliil - i 1) 
I lJ-n~~dbli.Searci-i~ &g, ~ f i ; I d ,  ~~deb~ibti), zise 
I /" C'FIECK EXISTEiu'CE OF '1.TAKIAELE FIELC IF IT CAME P;ROb/1 AN * ASSEP-T 131 OCK A.ND ITk IS A hlkTLTIFIELD IrARIABI,E * '  
1fiflcl.g == ASSERT) && (a-lield(O] = hf-"liirILDCARD) && 
( a - hieid[ i -- S_ 'I41'ILDC ART) 1 k c k  i \&len(d-ficld r ; 2h l 
V m b l z S e d c h i  ASSERT, a-field, debase), 
d s e  
* CP-3ECK IF IT IS A RETRACT BLOCK AND WdG SINGLE-FIELD C7ARIABEE * 
ififlag ;- RETk4CTl 
Eirrorr "T?EI'FL+Z)T INDbX CANNOT BE hlTJLTIPL,E &TLDCARD VARIABLE " -I ,  ' nu), 
I 
i 
Step 3.3.. E the action block pdsses step 3.2 testkg and the f/ag \due is an _"nSSERT 
character, the w~nputer iviU call the hnction to write the 
raprooi. rul file. 
BLOCK IS Alii ASSERT BLOCK * '  
ifi Bdg == ASSERT) 
" ADD ASSFRT FACT STRING IiVT'O THE bKAPTC90L RUl, FiLF " I  
pll = ~&'~~teFon-rrratTcl~~orh~gPdei~~~SSEK~ ph, a - p l r  i ,  
Step 9: The computer will search fbr the end of acticlaa block whose address i s  stored in 
the rulebase-ptn ~ra~iable, 
- - --- - - - -- -- -- - ---- - -- 
I + SEARCH FOR THE ENDING OF THE ACTIOPJ ELC4C'IC *! 
1 
L 
Step 5 . :  'The co~nputer vvifl increment the rulebase-ptr value by 1 and then go back to 
step hvo. 
---. p-p--.-.p-.--.-p--p.---. . -- 
/ nilzbasejb+i-; 7 
I I 
I 
Step 6.: A&er the connputer has done the con$rersian process, the ~o~nputer  vil-aiiU check the 
assed-f!ag and retract-fIag values. If assed-fiag or re$racLf!ag ,?re FiL%4,SE, the 
computer lilviU display IA~ messages. The computer will then add an EFxKIW 
chnra~ter to the Cravfc~aLrul f i e  to sea9ar;lle one rule fron~ another. 
I 
: !* CHECK IF R-LIL,F, HAS ANY ASSERT BLDCK */ 1 ifilasseil-tiag:i 
- - 
8.3,1) ITariabl;eSearch fundion function 
hnetion sv% scarski the lea hand side (LEIS) o f  the rule 9;sm 
m1e - base for the e~stence o f  xhe retract index 3 r d  assed variable. 
Prototype: 
-- 
void Vri%bsieSi=archiikt uar?l;1bie-ty~e% c h a  va~%able\j, char "renlebase.l~-rr, 
I I 
~4. \~aaiabBe~Qpe is an integer van+able w h c h  contains a type of action block. If 
vanable-type 1s a P& TRACT character, the computer. svdl search for the retract index. 
Hoa+evi=r, if the variable-vpe is an ASSERT chamcte~: the ~ompalter \vil search for the 
variable field. 
.1 variable i s  a character anay avhkh contahs a s e a r c b ~ g  va15able. 
-1 rulebase-ptr is a character pointer lia~able ~vhc17i contahs the be address o f  the 
Step 1. : ? hc cor?i~puter check the conclition of the 147ha/e loup nEch 3s the 
"a-ulebase~ptr caluz. ;IB;;IB; the "rulebase-ptr is not a 1-HSmrBS charactzr (i l  is  rrilt the 
end of LEIS r-ule), rhe cr~.~nl,~ter ~i;ilI [do step h o .  Oth-aen'iiise, the sonnpuiier \"u'd go fa;. 
step five. . 
,~*"-GI .THE VrlRlABLlr;, SEARCI-IIPJC; PROCESS */ 
\due  (the -8:kst character asf a iield Gom TTTIS). %ia there i s  a match, rhe corr~puler \viU 
fist decrement rulebase-ptr by I imd then call the kllckion to get thf: Geld 
of that first matching character {stored in a 3 d d  ~ I T ~ J J ) .  A-Utes that, the ~o~nputer  will 
do sub-step hvo, IIo~~icver~ if the f i s t  character of variable does not match the 
"rule base-ptr aal-eae, nhe computer go to step ihrce. - --- - ----- 
1 
"CF~FL'K IF TKF FIRST f_'HA\k4i'TEP OF ~aaabie"  
MATQliiESTTEiE FIRST CH,\R'II'TER 1F I,HS FIELD* 
kfll vd~~;lb-iable[O] =-*~-uIiicbdse_ppr ) 
I 1 
Step 2.8. : The ~;oanpamtea will check the value of ifaraableevpe. Ii the variable-Qpe i s  
-4SSP;;Kff character, the ~ornputer wiI4 assume that the variable is a variable field from 
assert block. The ~apmp-eeter .;.till then check for h e  logical Gzld m t'zi9eIdd If* a 3 e l d  
has an!. logi~al fields, the ~r7enpu-her \%ill delete lit from the ad&eBd as-ray before the 
variable, lf. they mat&, the aolnputsrer will set the found ~*arS;able to 'TRLE, 
4~thc17a\ir;e7 found remah FL%LSE. 'I'he computer then go to step four. 
Horne~~ep., if  the varilab!e-@pe i s  nmot an ASSERT character, the computes will go to 
slep 2.2. 
,. _ _ 
,!* C'I3ECK IF ~~riahie_iypl: IS AN ASSERT C'EBAK-4(.:TER *, 1 ilirariiabie -type -= ASSERT) 
t 
b. 
i *  CHECK IE: AN a-field COT\ITAINS ANY LOGIe',i\L FIEILI " i  
ifi~gtr = s ~ c h i a -  field, LOGI-:4lt'D i )  ?= ENDA.RR41') 
:* ELih/%l?j~aTE LC'IGICAL FIELD ":' 
* p'i-i- = Eh DARPLtLYY, 
;* CHECK [F a-field h'iAAT'il'tIES vnriaMz % /  
Egi r ;~c lng (a  - &id, i .~ iable  1 = SiJCcESSj && (parerrihes - cous'it - 1)) 
fi?tu~d =TRUE; 
Step 2.2.: The ~omputer will check the ~ariable~wpe wilue. If the variable type is a 
REVTRACT character, the cmnpuker 5vidS look for a retract index (a field k v ~ c h  i s  
tb~lowed by -1 tkat tnatches the variable. If the a9e ld  i s  that retract index, dnc 
computer set found to TRLTE and call the hnctiora 
B;, add a re~~aovirlag block to [he i7t;1ptm?P:r?il tile. L2&er that, the n;aamgmke:s 11% go to 
step four, Wosvever, 3' the variable-type is  noa a RETRACT'T character, the cornpuler 
mill also go to step four. -- 
1- -:ise 
I !* C'HECK IF variable-type IS  h RE.I.Pd%CPT CHAKrALCI;EK *' 
ifi .i-xiable_type =: RETRACT) I ( 
1 /" CHECK FORT41;E EXISTENIZE OF alar+able * /  
! ptr = debass.ptr; 
1 i f i  (strcmp(iiz - .- field, ~~ari;ll-ile) = SUCCESS'i 1.k& i "(.--+ph.) = RE - POINTI', 
ck& j"~+i-ptrj ---- RE-_PfSIW'T1) && iM(++pb) != C!OhBhlENT)Z :̂I 1 fimnd = TRLIE ; 
i 
i p:~renthes--co~nt+~- ; 
I , *  SErlRC'H FOIP THE END 05; REvI'P-ACT FACT */' 
1 11debase3r-r. = siisel-uiidebase ,q&, I)_PARENTHESI; I iw "nCtD RETRACT FACT TO THE Grapiool.n~P FILE *! 4-mlehasej)tr = ~~riteForsnatr~o'44~or.1,%~gFile(RETRX~T, r.enlebase..ptr, rptf); 
1 F Y
Step 3,:  The co~nputer tviU pe~fo~xn this step 33 the Bkst character of variable does not 
match the "rulebase-ptr value. The ecnlnpklter then check if the "rulebase-p%a i s  
a cpolahon mark. If it is TRLE, the hiompuler nd. search h r  the oal~er quotation mark 
and that quote address \71i% be siived in rulebaseptr. 
-- -- -- - --- -- ----- 
else 
ir'iaY'ruiebzlse p6" '=- QUOTE) 
naiebiise~ili; = ~trchr~++~ulehabe_pts:~ ObOTE 1.. 
Ytep 4.: The con~puter kriill update the parenthe~essunf value by addkg la to 
paren8hes-counB if *muleaas-ptr is an open paref~thesis. or subtractkg 4. from 
krsc;rernl;nt rulebase-ptr by 1, and then 90 back to .- step one. 
ifil "n~lebasegb =- 0-PAREPI'THES) 
parzr~tlies-coui~t++; 
else 
-1; "uudebasejtr = C' JARENTHES'I 
parenlhes_ootmt--; 
rdebase-~_ljrit+r 
Step 5. : It Ithe found a, alua; i s  FALSE, the ~ompute~  wiI1 disp1a-j an error message. 
r - -- - -- - 
hn~ t ion  %a return to the 
Purpose: function mid. ~op1vea-t the deEasts 
construct in the rde-Base array into C~aptool fomat. The result of this 
function 5v& be saved in the i ;~ .~~pf~~ok. f i rc  Me. 
Prototype: 
-.--.--.p-p-..-------.-.--.-.-- 
~ ~ i ~ ~ o i w ~ ~ e f f i a c t s ~ o ~ r d ~ ~ o o ~ ~ o ~ m a c ~ i a  *micbascg'tr i 
-- 
h rulebas-par i s  a character pnkter vaiabiie mhkh contaks the be 
first fat& block in the r~le-base amay 
Pserado-code: 
Step I.: The ~o~nput~$r=.r set parenthes-~6~unf la 1, set deflacts-flag to F,akSE, and 
dispIar a process message. 
_ - - ~ - - _ _ _ _ ~ _ _ _ _ ~ - _ - _ - _ - _ _ _ _ ~ - - _ _ _ ~ - _ - _ - _ _ I - - _ _ _  
1 / " iNiTIl?tLiZE TH I: Pi, _4RIABLE S * 
puerrthes-courrt = Y , 1 i ieff i tct i  I ldg  = FALSE 
I br[ecsage(" n Convert ~deflactb in c3raptocll fonnnt ",NONE, ENDAKKA's'), 
Step 2.: This ia: the h e ~ b n k g  trf the deEacts consbuct conve~kg process. The co~nputer 
"rulebase--ptr i s  not an Ehfl3 ,4Y charak-actea; the comptrter ~viU search for the 
of the fact block (an open a~are~lhes~s) and do the next step ofthe prssi;a=ciure. 
Othlrae~m-ise, the computer go to step POUT. 
-.-- .. -- - .. 
/ i *  DO THE DEI-'F14CTS Ce)NS?'Sz;JC!T COiiJVEKrING PROCESS "1 
' \ vhe i  YYriri~base-ptr /== ENDARRAY i 
Step 3. : K the cclmpuier ikds an1 open parenthesis, ("ruBebase~ptr is an open parenthesis) 
it wi!J do sub-step three. Othel~vise, the computer .-.-------A- tvdl go back - to step two,. 
G OF FACT " i  
Shep 3.1.: The con113uter wd1 assign zero to i7 hcremeraQ parenthes-count by 1, set the 
%-st ~ha ra~ te r  of a_$bct a114sra-y to an open parenthesis, and assig~ the rulebase-ptr 
Step 3.2.: The computer swill read a block from the rceasle-&me array to t~yaef" An!- thne 
the computer reads a c4osed pzenthesls, paren&es~counB. ~vdl be subtracted by I. HiPI% 
the 6;ompute~- fk& an open parenthesis, parenthesSeounB iviU be added by 1.  The 
~~rocedures in this step t v d  contkue until the coibnputer ffmds a dosed parentl~esis 
('"rulebase-pta is a closed A parenthesis). 





~ d e 2 ? ~ e g t l - + s  ; 
I* SUBTRACT ONE IF 17 IS A C1,(3SED PARENTHESIS "! 
ifY*ndebnse_ptr == C- PARENTME 9 
pxenthes-count---; 
eke 
I* ADD ONE IF i'T IS *AN OPEN PARENTHESES *:i 
if(*n~Jebase_ntr = 0-PAKEN'I'HES') 
pa re~~t~~es -co~~i i t+ f  J 
t'" i\DD FACT INTO a - i&:;iet A R M Y  "1 
a_ tirctjij = *rulebasejtr; 
Step 3.3.: The computer \will ~c;lipel;k the value of parenthes~~ounf~ the 
parenthe%co~f?t value is TRLE (one), mea&g that there i s  no sub-biock in the 
hlozh bekg read (BY& amay), the computer \viIldo step 3.4. Oth2-rert"i.ise. the c o ~ ~ ~ p u k r  
will do step 3-5. 
,--- -
I 
'" CHECK IF' FACT' BEING READ /IN"; EXJE$-BLC)CE6_ wi  -1 
cowit =TRUE'? 
Step 3.4.: The computer call hnction to check the syntax of 
each iield m aJt~ct* Ii the does not fmc8 any error (good-fact 
ir 'g.RLX)q the soanputer eta set facLf!ag and degacfs-fjag to TRLE, and then call 
the 
~ - ; I * L Y ~ ~ Q I ~ ! ~  ~ i 7 i  f i e .  Wo~weverr, $ the fmds an emor (g~hjad~fa~f i s  
FALSE), the co~npuPrr displaj a n f a ~ ~ g  measage. imc=r the comp~ster has done 
step 3.1. i t  N ~ U  ga back "kcs step ha,% lo. -- 
# 
!* CHECKTHE FIEECI SINTAX ERROR ": 
good -fact = (Slbi:ckReFieldS>mtiix(z~--~aet'~; 
; * CHECK IF iT IS rl G13C)B F'ACT */ 
ifl goo&_hc~i 
h~iessagei "',FI' '~ NONE, a-jdcll; ' Mesragei "in IVsnUng THE ABOVE FACT HAS SYNTAX ERROR.".- I. ENDARMY i :  
I 
Step 3.5 .: The computer mill search for the end o f  the block bekg read, which may 
contra41i1 many sub-bloeh, It v d  then display that block with a \t anessage. The 
coaaputsr 5viH go back to step hvo in d~~vhi~slh rulebase-ptr contaks the endkg address 




,'" SEARC1-I FOR 'THE END OF THE BLOCK BEXNC; READ *! 
~ 1 r r l e i  yuendies-court ?- TRUE r 
{ 
11~1ebas.e ytY-i.-+; 
i f i<*ndebasej i ; r  =- ( I )  - PARENTHES? 
yaren~ns_a;o;~~~it.++ : 
dse 
~K*n~Eebaseg.tn. = C_PAR.ENT6-IES'i 
gz~rirzs~thes-coiult--; 
I > .i 
1 &=  "i++-rriiebase gh): 
i "ntkk~sqptr = ENDARRAY; !ilessagej'"\~?", NONE, fact2b-); 1 hii.ajag;[ lf\,,,n L:FJIDESTIFIED FACT liAS BEEN EL1\l!\~;lTEDf~ '\ONE. INDI\RFLAI~,: 
i *nrEzbas~.yutr = ch: 
I 
I 
0% deflacfs-fiag. If a;Be#acts-f/ag i s  not TRLE (the com13uter does not tkd any fact 
block), the computer m i l  display a w a r k g  message, Othemise, the ~ o ~ n ~ ~ u t ~ r  add 
an E%DW character to the C;r~~>lool.iac fie. - 
* i'HF:CK IF IT HAT NO IYITl-AL FAC'T * 7 
ef(idetTacts-flnlg 
ai(essdqe(" n" 1 ' "  i4N OcCIG~D IiV1-ii,412 FACT IN THIS UEFFAL'TS 1 1  " 1 1  '" FI\IClbbE. '\nV bl, I 
else 
putcc EE*IISRF, cptr 1 ,  
Step 5.: The 
9) PrepareInitialF- function 
- - 
Purpose: fimction i v a  prepare dsz St iaI  &cts (Fact bloch) fbr the 
 fie-based stmckre testhg process. ~ t i a l  fixks akeady exist in rhe 
G~~~ptraol.fiic ile, the ~ompaater will read that i ~ t i a l  facts into &-se jkc$-ik"lilse 
array. The end user may also add extra facts by kejrboard. Ho~rv'e~ier, if -6tid 
facts do not exist* the e~"h user has two choices:: to enter the sraaxle of the tile 
wl~ir,h has the initial facts, or h~ enter aB the h c t s  by hand. 
Prototype: - -- 
/ \ - ~ i d  i ) ~ ~ p ~ e ~ ~ ~ d F a k " ~ s i i : o i c ~ ~  
There is no prol;o@pe hi! this function. 
Step I.: The co~nputer axsa check for the egstence of inhid facts. If the initial k t  does 
nor exist [fact-flag is FL~LSE), fhe coanijuter will do sub-step one. Ot%nca=ax%ise rha: 
cglmp~~ter go to step &%o --- - -a 1 ' ('HECK li INITIAL FNCTS ILKLADY EXIST *': , 15 lfdct-fl~g> 
Step I. I. : The computer B : V ~  ask the end user to either press enter (select to enter :dl ~ t i a l  
f i x t s  by hand) or lo enter the name of a i2e ivhich has the ~ I i aH  facts, i;he end user's 
ajitlsner i-vill Bse stored in the deffack~ B e  ~ I T ~ V  
i 
pmrtfi "jn111 11 1 ' 1  1 ? N G  INl?'IAl, FACT DCiES NOT EXIST 1 ' 1 1  1 1  H l r ' l -  
p~xmli'i "in f If you want ro enter fkts by haid. pes5 enter 
pnntf{" n 1 otl~er~v~se ent r the deffacts i i l e  1 1 ~ ; ;  1 \mpl 1- 
prrr:fflW n PATH ,AND FILE NAhlE CANNO'r BE LONGER TE-irxP.: "oJ B1TES " ,,PKTH-SIZE), 
p~mtfl" nEnter the d~ffictb He ndme - "1, 
* GET THE END USER SELECTION * 
gefqideffacts-filer, 
Step 4 2.: The co~nputer t"iiU open the deffaetsse 51e, E the file is sercs;essfiU~opeabed, 
and the ~nctirsns ma be c&ed 8 0  pedosata emor 
c ~ z c & ~ $ :  and fo C O I I ~ ~ P I  deEacls construct in10 Cka;pitod fom121. The fact-flag wilk be 
sea to TRLE by the fi~ncfion and the io~aapuier 
ivill dnen go to step B?,m(n. IIoxvever, i f  the ~smputer cam~ot open the fi le fir any reasm 
rewms null), the computer will go to step 1x70 .  
/* CHECK 1F THE SELECTED FILE CAN BE OPENED */  
if;;i@b = Copen( deEdcls_fle, "r"j j i= NLJLL) 
1 
s s g f ~ n  THE FACT FILE IS ", NC)NE, defihcls-fie); 
iptr = foperdhanle, ''\vk+'l); 
Reacl~~zRi~?ebasebnToFT,~or311r1gF~e(~; 
,'" DO GR!iPT001, FORMAT i'ONVEF.XIC1N PROCESS * i  
\ilde(: ! feomptr 1 j 
i 
1 
done = ReadR~rle,~~clFa~tF1;1~m~Wc~1livlgFde(DEFF~.4CTS~~ 
,'* CHECK 1F IT IS A DEFFACTS ('ONSTRIJC?' "/ 




Siep 2.: The computer I+-# ljrepiare he-fkcgbwe anay for i ts  ~tiagzation by a;hechg the 
value o f  nocondition-flagg E nocondilion~fiag is TRLJ (some mle 'Bras no 
conditisnl. the computer a,va COPY a s p ~ ~ i a l  Fdct block "(pt-;CiioCandition-TP)" to the 
. . 
be g o f f a c ~ h a ~ r e  (clear all the values in the array). -- -- ---A 
" C'HEi'K I F  ANY ClF THE RULF,F,S MAIrE NO C'ONDITEOP: "/ 
a f i  noconhhcn _flag) 
'" C e I P U  SSBEC'IAZ FACT BX,OC'K TO FAACT BtZSE * 
shcp\ ifd~f-hase. "ipt-hcrC'cndrho~~-TP Y a ,  
-ase 
" C'I,EAR AIL THE ivALL'ES IN THE FACT BASE "' 
L~r-bd,erO] = END,ARFL\U, - 
Ytep 3. - The corn1euler awdl check the fact f lag value. E factflag is 'IRLF, the b;o~l~pukLer 
\v3 call she ReadThe1ni"eialFacts haction $0 read ail the initial facts from the 
G r ~ z p r ~ o ~ . ~ ~ r t ~  ti le into t h e f f ~ c ~ b ~ ~ e ~  It also store the endkg address off~ct-base 
to g?.onp%l" vanabk The computer. aadBo\;.v the user to enter extra facts: by ente~kg 
coa~apniier copy Y to the RnsS gel the iunent enc1hg address of factbare (sdore in 
con ptr :8-\.alra ble), and disgsBa!, a tvank~g message. - -- .-.----.-.- -- -- 
I " CHEr'K IF INITIAL FAt_'TS ALREI;BD Y EXIST * af(fact _flag\ 
I I 
j i 
!" READ I,2jlTIJiL FiZCTS IX7'0 TIjE FACT BASE: "/ 
1 conpn = Rsadn-1eIdldlFac tsi): 
i 
I pnntfi,"${n Do you want to add the esrra Via& to fact baseiN 17' "i: / gels(;m.s ); 
'0 
* THE INITIAL FACT DOES TylllT EXKT " 
else 
t 
sbep: (dm. "I-"). 
I *  GET THE EQJDlNrZ ADDRESS {JF i'a~t-bdie ARRAJ- * 
br-n ph = ~ ; ; ~ ~ l e n i  f a c ~_bassi, 
hlescagef "\a n 'ii )l: VP151, ENTER AI,L THE IWTIAL FACTS BY HAND " .PuONE, "\II '1, 
' ~ 
Y tep 4. : This step is the be of ente~kg Gfial I'acts b>- hand. The purpose o f  this 
bop  is to g v e  the cnd user a sz~und chance to re-enter 38 initial $3~2~ (pr~xious ~ n t e m g  
of  initial facts satill be erased j. The comljrater mil% f i s t  check the +i-hlk lor-q~ con&fion 
the i variable, a s s i ~  TK6-E to the notdone \ranmal>le. set /irn/t value to COXSEE 
hc$us t~~rea, and assim an E h r j i - I A ~ ~ - 4 Y  chiaracter to a -fae<-basc ax~;-k~ address i (all 
i7a1u2s aj2r  Ihe j address a-cia be aleleted). Then, the 6017ppp.1ker A# ~ a f i  the 
GetCo~.nditiitrnInstructi~lrn fu~~elirsm ro (lisplay the mil: and hstmi;tioara~ for ente~mg 
t w m ,  and do sub-step four. EIonever, if ans does not equal "Y" or "yq, t11c con1puter 
VJ& go to step i i ~ ~  
j" LhC) THE ENTERING INITIAI, FACTS By HL4ND PROCESS */ 
~~iiJz(rsi.rcmy~ANS, "1'") --- SUC?CESSi j /  i,strcmg(ans, "'yf) St.iCCiESS)) 
h '" IIGITIALIZE THE PROCESSING \t-A4R6ABI,ES "/ 
1 - con..ptr; 
notdone = TRUE, 
hl?,ii - (I'oW_-S1ZE - 2;  
fdcr _ haselij = EP'IDARKAY; 
Czl ilc~~iih;tioriIiist~~~idi~iiii i ;  
" .  
Y tep 4.1. : This step is the be ng of the other nh l e  J I - ~ ~ I ~ I .  This loop will i;onahue t1ntiJ 
the notdone KZ~UC IS FrLSE. $V%sen the end user has 6 i ~ s h r d  or decided to stop 
elirtermg the initial facts, he \viU not enter an 014~11 g3arcnthesis after a ""Enater the k ~ t i d  
f d ~ f  .. ... . . '' message. 'h"1.a~ co~npuier vil l  go 10 step 4.4 a&er it gets out horn tlzc wafzrit. 
/bop.  Hon~azr,  2- notdone is T'RTLJE. rhe computer mil l  set factjed~~ 80 FACT _SEE 
miners fi'c o, KGalize parenfhe~~cou~r~ factptr. qq~~te~count and result* rem to 
SlilqCFSY, a ~ d  &era go to step 4.2 to dtl the genhg i ~ t i a l  fact PPOG~SS. - -- -- 
" Dr3 THF GETTING AND CbNrEP-TING lT~iiTIAL FACT PROCESS " 
~aiMcr eiirdox:: 1 
I 
,'* fliTu'lTlAE,IZE 'THE PRCICESSING C'ililRlikBLES "1 
fact - -- FACT-SIZE - 2;  
parenthes-ccru = fact-ptr = c~r:ist~eounl- ~sIJ"lt.ren~ = SUCCESS: 
p~~r~c l l  '"!n? ? FACT STRING 'a?/-INNCPT BE LONGER THAN Ohd BITES. ? ?",FACT_SJZE 1; 
plultA""!~:!? EACH FIELD CIr'i~~iNOT BE LiSniGER THAN S'od BITES. !?",FIELD-SIZE); 
i>l%nt-t:l "'m*" I-ou I ~ V Z  %bd bj*es ieff in the fact .- base array "*".bnit-i'?; 
pr.in2i[iw',n Enter tht? fact stiring ........ "' 3; 
F ~ i ~ f l p " : n J 2 3 4 ~ ~ 7 X ~  123i\L;e;7ggO] 234507@0 ~Z?J~ij789Oi23.15;i~Rj~Q 123J56189Op'), 
prxllfl" 12345678301 ~ ~ . $ 5 ~ 7 8 ~ ' \ n p s s ) ;  -- 
Step 4.2.: The colnpurer. F~~ read the initial facts one rkharacfer at a time fko19a Ltae 
hcyboar9.d (stored it PfP the ~h \rariabl;le), aaad check for emors at the samz time, L&e the 
processes in Be hnction and the 
alr'eer some characters, add a space in front of others, ignore 3ome characters. e t ~ ,  Bf the 
cumputer i~ccepfs the entered charaster [ac~eptabie~/effer 1s TRLE), i t  air,& add ch 
1-due to the Jkd amay and di~play it on the screen. This process wil l  contkaae until xhe 
end user presses enter (, I), or tl~ejacm" anay size is in excess. -- - ----- -- - -- - - - --- - 
I * (JET AC\I 1NITIAL F-WT FR13sh4 THE KEE-BOARD * 
izrlulel( tat-pti - hct is i i !  irK !ich = gctiia bl 1 = "171 
' 1  
ncceptablz-leber = TRUE; 
'* ENTER 'THE I.?IFRINTABI,E I'MALWCTER */ 
in: !ispnint( i-iiii) 
accepiaMe__leaer = FSLLSE; 
else 
/* CHEC'K IF: eh IS A SPACE V 
if(& == SPACE) 
t 
i* E1LlhllNATE; SPACES AFTER SPACE ": 
idfact[factgtr-i] -;- SPA417E 
accepf:&le-leiicr -= I;AL.SE; 
else 
'* ELIMIP;i'A.TE SPP4CES AFTER FIRST QUPTE * i  
iMrfhct j fac~gtr -1]  -= [JLJOTE) ~%&5 ~resiilt.rem = TRUE B i 
acceptable-letter -= FALSE; 
e 1st 
:* ELIMlNilTE SPACES AFTER OPEN PiILREN7'WESIS OUTSIDE THE QUOTE 
~f(~f:nactjfa:jt -. pb- l j  -= 0 - $AFt,EN'TFEES) && irestilt.izni = SUCCESq: 
acceptable-letter - Fr:+L,SE; 
t 
&fC 
I* CHECK IF ch IS h QUOTE "; 
if(& =-= CjlJOTE) 
Y' 
/ *  C&(I'ULL4'E: THE QUOTE A4NC~ ch POSITION */ 
rewit = ~hv((++y iilo~e_comk), 2 i ;  
:* ELLPJINATE SPACE AFTERTHE SECOND QT_~O'TE "#' 
iTi iresiiil.rem SBJC:CESS) c%& c fi~';rcr[faciglr-- % 1 =- SPACE ) I  
factgIr--; 
else 
:'*V\DD 1"iSPACE IN FRONT OF 'THE FIRST QT!OTE IF IT DOSE " 
:'* NOT FULLOW >4IU OPEN PARENTHESIS AND s i  SPACE '? 
i B  i resu?~ .rern =- TRUE'? && 
i ikct/factgtr-L 1 i= SPACE) &k rfactjfi2cipk-l] != 0-PARENTHES): 
i 
i 
f;ici[fac t 1 ) ; ~ r . j  - SPACE; 





!* ELlnqlll,l;lTE A SPACE AFTER THE CS,OSED PARENTHESIS OUTSIDE THE QUOTE *i 
ifiich -; C - PARENTHES; c%& 
ii.esdt.reln = SUCilESS i &A ifactjfiici.-ptr- .I 1 - SPACE)) 
P, _ u ~ l p t r - - ;  
else 
,:* ;4,@D A SPACE AFTER TFiE SECOND QUOTE IF i'I' i S  ".; 
PjOT FOEL,oWED By A CIJ(J)SEI_) PARE?.l'r'f<ESIS AND A SPACE "I 
if((& I =  SPACE) && ich I =  (2 -. P~tRENGHES1&& 
(i.;ls~II~.~ei~i = SUCCESS) rk& i f i * ~ t j f ~ l c t ~ ~ b - i ]  = QLJOFE il 
I 
fdcl[fdct yt1j = sl>Ac:E; 
pii_re?:fi ''%a;'" SPACE 1; 
fcict ~- ptr-ki-; 
'h 
;* IJPI),3avfE ?'HE PARENTHESIS C:L?ID~TEK "i' 
iA i  tch =; U_PARENTHES\I I /  
i\ch =- iz -. PARENTHES)') &&, (rrsri?t.re.n~ == SYJCCESS'bi 
[rar~~r th-fes _~~~i l l - ' 1 . :  
i" CHECK IF  ill lS AN ACCEFYABLE CHARACTER *: 
iil ascepbabiile-ieties r 
1. 
;* TO THE, f:i.t. ARRAY iIPJCt P=IISPL,Al7 IT OPd THE SCREEN *' 
fict[-l'clcigirj = (eErarjcii; 
pTiYltfi '" OC", chi; 
fdcr ~-- DM-+; 
I: 
t 
5c:cej b c t t r ]  - ElzlBl's_RKikY; 
Step 4.3.. After the cnn~pmter i i ~ s h e s  geaing initial fact from the heyboard process, It w-ill 
 heck the 3kst character in  he jilct m a y .  .I3 the fixst cG$Parac;~er PS not an open 
parend~csis~ tine colnpaatea will assulnc 111at the user wanas to stop cnte~mg &tias fack 
The co~nputer 'MIU the11 assign FALSE so notdone and go back to step 4. I .  Otl~e~%\-ixe, 
it sGB do sub-step 3.3. _ _ --____I - --_-._____X____ 
/-'-"Y~~CK I IF THE FiRST CHAR-ACTER 1N hca rS AN r ,PEN PAREVTHESIS 
Step 4.3.1.: The co~np~iter aw& che6;h for general etTcrrs in a fact block such as ~ d s s h g  
message mill be displayed and the connpedter i d1  go back to step 4.1. 
____________________~_.-___I__ _--___- -- -____________ __ ____--_ a 
I cI3c I 
i 
Messagsl"'"\n P r o c s s s ~ ~ g  irzitial fact 1s ... . . . h'' ,NONE,  fact); 
Vdct ,en - stde~aifafiict,) - I ; 
/ *  CIPIECK IF 'THE iNITlAE, FACT IS MISSIN63 A QUOTE *.' 
Etlrewk.rem l =  SIICCESS', 
Pl;iessagcoz('''n ERROR.. MISSING QUOTE IN THE iNITlAL FAC'I'." ,NONE, ''',III'?; 
eisz 
iW F:CII-TF:CK IF THE lNTTlAE FACT IS MISSING CT.,OSED PiA-WENTI-IESIS *! 
iflfhe~[fact-lenj !== C__PARENTPglESi 
h;Tessagz("\il ERI?LR.. MISSING CLOSED PPsRENTP-IESIS AT THE END.'",NONE, ":',n"); 
eise 
1" CHECK IF TNT'TTAL FACT HAS A SLJR-FACT *?-i 
i ~ "  I ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ( J I z s _ c . o I I z ~ ~  . . - 2 )  
bIcssage("'n ERRi)R. ?!! i I!PJIDENTIFIED INITIAL F:\GT ? i ! 1 ",NObJE, "\.II";~; 
else 
I* CIIEC'M T I E  INITIAL FACT SIZE "/ 
bf((i i- fij~t-le~"~:jlij ]j*r;.4f) 
I 
Y lep 4.3," : The computer will replace all spaces, open pars;rr"iReses, and ~lersed parentheses 
betkveen c~uotes $vie88 Q-SPACE, 0- Si',WEN, and &'-PA%EN characters. It will ihen 
calculate the size o f  the biaest field and i4.ioa-e that ~dculatinm &I Geid-size in the fad 
array. E that size ex~c;;e& thh; i t la&ze i%Td size {ffe/d-size is geater than 
FIELD-SEE ~nb~u%is tmo), the computer m a  display an error message and go back to 
3tc;p 9.1. -- 
else 
1 
i~unte_ccrmit = resuit Ienn = SUCCESS, 
" 2 3 0  'THE RhPI,Al'iNi;- il HA&kC'TER PROCE SS " 
fktrl h c t j h  = 0 ,  fhtcLp1~ = fact-len. factglxl-+I 
C t 
" CFlErPn IF IT IS ,a QLOTE * 
In Gct[ki~ctytl] =--'; VP;JC)TE) 
* UPDATE THE CHXPACTER P051T10iui " /  
r e d t  = & \ i t L +  quote -~Oi l I l I l "  2 1. 
" CHECK IF A IIIW,'LR_ACTEK IS BETATEEN QVI'TFS * 
~riiresdt rzm = TkUE 
P 
* REPI,-ACE SPACES WITH 0 SPACT CHAKAaCTER " ' 
rA fdct[fact~h]  - SPACE r 
fkb[fdct9b] = Q-SPAC E, 
else? 
* REPLACE OPEN P-4RENTFIESIS WITH i)-PAREN C'HAE4CTER * 
n f i  f i c? r j l ; l r i ~~b ]  = 0-PAREKTHES I 
fd;jct[i;r~t~>h] = Cl-PiZREi"d, 
elbe 
"" REPLACE CLOSED PARENTHESIS WITH C-PAREN CF-IAKACTER * 
rf7 f cl[Piict_61n] -; C-PARENTHE 5 / 
t d c t j f a ~ t ~ b  1 = c'-liAREh. 
f 
i 
~p~~.rce-cl,um = ticid _\tdd = field-nue = result rein - S JCCE SF, 
i" t-'LAI,CULhlE THE Fa/iL+XlhiLTM FLELZl SIZE OF TIYE trii;E?\J FACT *I  
fort f d ~ c t j l :  =0. hct-pt~ --= fkt-ie~'r, fdctgLL'-~. h
I 
11(d1== SP?.?.i'E) 
rasdt = &vi~++space-count), 2'1; 
ifl'res~~il,rern == TRUE? 
fid#:I_stari: = fdc t j t r ;  
else 
if(field-ske :- ( f i c t ~ t ~  - Eeld-sPart + 1)) 
field - su,e == hct p'b - fi~ld-sid;i: + 1 : 
71 
i 
i~ fielcl_:;ize -; SUCCESS 
field-size = f a c t e n  -t 1; 
;* CHh;fr:K IF; iT E:<"_'EEDS A%' IINTTIA1,lZE FIELD SIZE "#' 
id fi&l ske ;;- FIEL.B-SIZE - 2 1 
hT2ss.dge("\ri EP;tROPI.. FIELD IS 1'00 BIG FOR THE FIELD ARL~LY.",-l.'E\I1q'I~ 
Siep 9.3-3.: 'The co~np~sker w& clickaU k n ~ t i o n  to check the fields 
9% ntax in Jbcf amity. E the h d s  any ~ I T O ~  field (i~ood-fact i s  
FA-YLSEj, the computer display an e ~ ~ o r  Inessage and go back to step 4.1. 
-- - - - -. -- -- 
e l ~  
" CilE;.Gk FOR THE FIELD Slr'3TA.X ERROR */ 
good- fact = : ~he~hr l* i~e I - ?~e ld~~~n im~  t a s  i 
" i:FiEI. K IF IT IS EKRGR FIELC " 
lfi igood-fC~ct) 
h1essdgt.l "\n ERROR CliBN FA(' T HAS SITITAX FFKROR ", krONE, "van  i* 
Step 4.4.4. : The ~oxquter  tvi3 can hnclion Po check ibr d1pgG~ated 
~ t i a l  facts (from -fitct array) (ira ahe jilccbasc: i i ~ ~ a y .  If'rhe FactlsIraThePact base fkds 
that  rial fbct (good-facf i s  TRLZ), the i;ca~nputer display an emor message and 
yo back to step 4.2. Othenvisq the co~n~ifuter 1*1a dd this ~ t i d  fact to the fac#-bf~se 
and then go back -- to - step 1.8. ---- -- - 
I- 
I el,e -I 
1 
' C H F i K  FOR THE E'SESTENCE OF IN11 1,iL F,1(31B' IN THE FACT BASE " 
F;tctlsin ficFacthiisei k t ,  & g o ~ ~ d _ d h c ~  ,, 
1" cHFCK IF: FIEF31,D E X I S T S  IN THE FACT B-ASE ": 
hfigaod- fi1ct2 
Message( "\n I ,  PIONE, NLREADS' EXISTS - 1" nn" i,
else 
i 
' *  ADD THE JNITI.I??L FAC'T INTO THE fkt-base i"iRRLi%Y *! 
klessag$"'\,n". NONE, ''FJAS BEEN I\cCEmED, <"";--"~lW\i; 
sbcati fact-base, %cf ): 








Step 4.4.:: 'The com~~uter will ask the end user to codmn the accerrap of' the ~ t i a l  i k t s  
entered by heyboard. Ekhe end user wishes to change any o f  the initial i a ~ t s ,  he must 
a ~ ~ s k v e ~ k g  "Y'kor "'y '20 the cluestion. The coxnputer tv2l go back to step Ifi3ur~ 
,__ __-.-.p_ _ --p__--.-__ .__l_-p--l_..- 
i p~-intij.~,,s,nin <@@@ ALL I N X - ~  FACTS WILL BE DELETEE IF YCXJ SELECT \@ig(;g~~.~); / p~idf("230 you wu?l to re-a111ei: %he f ick Irl fact basew.? "ij 
; getst aBIs): 
"$he C O I B B % $ U ~ ~ ~  will consider &efact-base to h a ~ e  i ~ t i a l  f x t s  d i ts size 3s greater 
than zero and it contahs any Fact bloc& exslasdhg the ""(PI-Norlxmditie,r~-PT)'~ .The 
remahs FALSE. 
1 9.1) KeaclThrlnitinlFarts function Sub-fundion 
Purpose: 17 ikncbon will, read the fict blocks ( ~ k i a l  fk~tsl  fkom the 
Pa'otoQpe: 
i- -- -. - 
j k t  ReadThclni~aSFaclsi void) 
Step 1.: The G B S I ~ ~ I U ~ ~ T  wd9 display a poi;a=sshg rmessage and set dac: Gi'~tptorrJLBi;c file 
- ~ 
poirnler $9 the be g of bre fie. The cornpuler \\a iPmd the current endhg address 
offaccbase anay and store it in con-ptrva~able. --- - - -p---p -- - ---- -- 
P\,i;rs.3agei " n- - - Stan? reachg facts fri.0~13 ihaptoool f-4:2c ' -:- T I ' " - ~ .  EeiD_4MRAIr~, D 
" SFT e;rnptcbiii faac FILE POINTER TO THE BEGlnjNIP:G * 
r ewndiaptri 
I 
Step 2. : The colnputer a# .;tart the initial fact ~ a d b g  ~ ~ O G C S F S  by ~ h e c h g  the condition oP 
tile 7ri'k~Ze loop %wkch 1-9 the rzm~mhg value of  
been reached ( returns TRLE), the iv3.l do step thee=. O~hemise, 
the computer \vill do sub-step h'uo. - -- 
pT$& THF INITIAL FACT READING PReCESS " P 
1 wiuic(~ ieoscptr l i 
Step 2 1. : The cornl~%yZer tvi3 read a chaacter- from &he C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i u o k , # t c  and this chara~ter LVLU 




c;h = getc(cptr 9, 
VQ'1-2E1'16 PF iT 15 TFEE EEGlKNlNG OF; INITI.?L F-&C'T SET * 
i f i  ch - DEFFAC TS i 
Step 2.2.: 'lie computes sill f i rs t  get the name oflithe ~ t i d  fact sea being read, and store it 
in the defla~fs-n~&me a ~ ~ a y .  The ctdnrrputer will then read the ktial  fasts B?om the 
c;rdyil.u01"~~0c fdi; into the JaccBna~e array. LU3xx that, the computes ~ v 3  display t31e 
rrarw of the initial fact set and go back to step bho, 
_-___________________~__I_ _ - - -I - 
i 
r = 3, 
ch = getc(cptf), 
GET THE NAklE OF THE INlTI_AL FACT SET " 
5. kileiich = get~%cptr 1 1  1- C-PARENTHES'I 
i 
1 'ciei~aas >~llle(il-- cb; 
+; I ; 
I dzffhcts-11arrre1ug - ENDARRAY: 
:* DO READ INITIAL FACT IXTO fact-base ARRAY */ 
i \ ~ ~ ~ e ( ( ( c k  = cpis)) ?= EWDRF; && ( ? feokl'cptr)~~ 
i 
ELAD THE INiTIiiL FACTS INTO TEE FACT-BASE 1 4 R M U  *i 
hct- b;rse[crlrn ptrj = ch, 




" CHFCK IF IT IS THE END OF iWlTTXL FAACT SET "' 
eMch= ElalDRF i 
" DISPLAY 7 Hk NAXIfi CrF IIGi'TB AL FA%T SET * 
hlessagzr " in FINISH READING IIEFFACTS '1 NNOhE, deEacts-wm;-,ea, 
i 
S t ~ p  3.: The computer will close the h;ri~pinob.fi~c and (;a8 the 
hnction to check for the egstence o f  '"GtiaP-fast)" in tthtsfizc~bme array. The result 
uB FactIsiiaTheFactbase n8 be stored in the fo~~ld~;e,~rable.  
I-- I /;*. CLOSE THE G~q3~ool fac FILE "' 
/ fcloser cpOr), 
1 ~~ctIsI~~Tl~eF~clbdse~ ~ x b d l - h ~ t  & f ~ ~ ~ ' i d l .  
Step 4. : If '"fitiaIIf;&c;O) i s  mi! found in rhejkczbmer (found is FALSE I, the computer 
add $he ""(tial-fdci)" to the end oi'tbefae~buse may. 
lp__.___ _.___-__  -___---_. - 1 !* I.. ,- HECK IF: (irUiiai-fact) IS NOT IN fact-base ARRIP" */ 
1 +"foI.mdi I I:>. 
1 /" iiihal-&ef) TC] THE END OF -. base L@?J&ly 
i i&kd-f~t I ~ ~ Y  
Step 5. : The computer will display the ending process message, and a-e-caI~u%ake the endkg 
h c t i o n  vviU prrrjida: bsknsebons on hotw to enrer 
hilid facts by XBhnlfard $0 86: @apt001 sohare. 
Pseudo-code: --- - - - 
void Gei"i'on&~onirzstrw~L-iossi voicl! 
pmrfi" n * V V * * * * " W * ~ * M * * * *  BRIPL)R~\NT I \ l ~ T ~ U C ? ~ ~ ) h S  X * M * v * W " * * M * * * * " T * W  1 
plmtfi" zi The sue of the fact-base a?:* lj "od bytes ",ii'ON-SIZE). 
pmttif"n E"EKY INITIAL FACT bAIIJST STABIT AND END WITH in PyjiiREP.J%HESES " 1, 
p n r ~ ~  "\r, Otllem~sr: the collliptlte~ v d  not dccept the gve~; !  fact"'). 
prn~tf('' n PRESS RETljRN(ENTER) ;I)iaFTER FFIKISMINQ INPUT INTO 1NTTlAE FAC'T ' ,, 
pnxitf{" 11 Othe~=r,mse t h ~  cornputel wLE? TL& b r a t  the fact procesb "j. 
pmtk'( "in computer accept ONLY ONE FACT _raT A TIME " I, 
pnntPi " n Ere i)mtax. ofthe fdct ni the SAAIE d s  ilae fc1;lci of ?LIPS '')? 
p m ~ $ ' ~ S I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ Z r i t l i r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I k ~ ~ ~ X ~ w ~ r i ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ( : ~ * ~ 1 4 * ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ y , r C ~ ~ ~ ~ n l l ~ ~  
i~nctiipn tv3j read the: m9e bases from the 
G~ixpt0~11, r z s l f ie  into the rg~le-bgtse array. 
I i 
There i s  no prntot~~pe this hnction. 
Step I. : The computer will set the Grupiool i d  Be  and the &&ornation file pointers to the 
he@mkg o f  each Be, - 
L < ~ ~ ~ ~ i l ~  .E POINTER TO THE BFGIh.INIPJ(3 " 
Step 2.: The comput~r :rva s b d  the nrlz base reading pmcesa hy checking th conation of 
has been reached ( relums 'TRLE), the computer i v 3  do step three, 
{31he1~vise, the computer \will  do sub-step -i?\n- ___--____ ___ ____p-----p--------___-__- _____I_ ___l_-____l 
1 " DO THE RULE BASE RFADING PROCESS * 
Step 2-1.. T l~c  oml,uter wil l  read a character from the c;ruptuulr~ti and rtorc it in a ch 
* .  
o f  a 1m1e base), the 
co~nputer do ssep 2.2. .thenvise, the computer W% go hack to sxep -- hvo~ -- 
I ch = get~Zvtr). 
1 ,"CHECK 1F:T L i ;  THE BEGiNNiNG OF RULE " 
I 
Step 2.2.: The cosnputer \ai% read the next character from the C;rup.)limi.rzr"I (stored in the 
ch 't'a9iidlIe) and display a nuanber with a name of the mie being read on the screen. It 
w-iX also save that displa:~ m the Somation He. 
I 
cli = getoc~ptr), 
* DISPLAY THE hLTMBEW OF RIII,ES " 1  
prn~rff "Rmdc msmber " od 1s the ". n~Se-~o~mter). 
@m~tftlpk ,"'Rule number O6d 1s the ", rde-counrer f ,  
" GET AND DkSPl,AT RULE BASE NAXIE " 
whle((c1r = gelc(rpt~ir)) 1- h: VAKENTHES) 
!' 
pmtf('"?o~"', kh), 
G~matRlptn; "%c" ,chj, 
i I nlle-l,aw(il = DLFKULE. 
Step 2.3.: The ~on~puter  wdl read a rule base fkom the Gr~;p;i'aol.r~J to the rale-$a.~e 
array. , a e r  the computer f v ~ s h e s  the readkg process, the co~nputer hcrement the 
\due o f  ru%e~counter gnde number) by B and then go back 10 step two. -- -- --
i- I I* DO THE R t h D l N i  RllLF PROCESS *' 
I \;i met ( cln = ge-tc(qm 11 1- ENDRF, 
i 
'" WRITE A RLEE JTNTU T F 1 M e  -bnse ARRAY * ' 
z?-Je-t>die[~] - ch, I T ?  
"i 
mle-hdse[i~ = Eh DRF, 
/ d ~ - b a c e [  t+r]  - ENDARRlZY, 
j * BNCRFhlENT THE F.LJLE NUPIIIBER BY ONE " 
Step 3.: The computer will assia Be rule-counter value to the to$al-rule va~ab%e and 
close the Grapkir9nla P"UI me* 
" GET PrHE TOTAL NUMBER OF RULES * I  
Purpose: X hnction w d  sear~h  for a m1e in the rule-base 
a-a-aj. ~ l t o s e  zondieirpns have been satistied b j  tH1i;facCbme a n a ~  This a ~ l e  will 
,;$, Cound__rude is BPI k~teger va~ablc. The fourad__rule will be TRUE if the wckr&~~g ru le  is 
found. OBz~wise, the found-ruie \%ill be F-%SE. 
Pseudo-code: 
k- A ~ t z p  I.: The i;ca~nl>uter 1v3 first check the condition of i.i7hdc loc2p vvxafG~h are the t~dues ot 
notdone and rule-p1;4 jl-' searching hr the w o r h g  mIe process has not been done 
(notdone is  still TRLE) and the sralrchg does not reach the end of rule-btfse {the 
rule-ptr valale does not equal END character), cuanputer will do step two. 
-- - -- 
* DO SE;IRCHING FOR THE LVCrRKiNG RULE PROCESS "i 
1 wL&( (nutdone i && 4"deg tx  I= ENDARMI?, 
L 
Step 2.: The coqu te r  will fidalize the 't~aBt3s: of and-resuff to TRUE. and the value of 
found or-count and or-result to FALSE. The computer will then search Lbr the 
b e & h g  - olr the new 1 7 ~ 1 ~  in the rale-base, nlich i s  Sd i~ated by the DEFRLKE 
~haraciter-. The address of this mle mil l  be stored 161 the r~I8-pt~ .  
__p__ ___pp----- _ __l--_̂___l- 
INrTiXtlZE TWF U ARIABLES * 
and-1 esllbl = TkIJE, 
Step 3 . .  E the computer tjnd a new rule <*ruBe-ptr ~~;tIue PLs DEFRWE character)., the 
;rbn/e-ptr value to Bae righ.t__rule, and clear all vafia'tsle array values by ass 
" ~ EIa,m,URLAY character to its be g. Ho\ve\7er, if the computer doeb not fmd the 
new rile, Pikne con~puter mi t i  go back to stcp one. ______--- _ --____ 
'" CiME(_'K IF IT IS THE BEGINNING OF THE RULE * 





i W  UPflsXTE THE RUI,E NCJPvJBER "' 
nlle-co~~nter-r+, 
* i4 SSiGl~ THE RULE ADDRESS TO right-rule * 
fknebon Q get a mje 8;mclition (stored in the PBII~-CO~&OI-~ away) from the male-bma 
R will' then do sub-step four. Othemise {no ~rerrrce mie ~onditkkans or GetiLSTact retamed 
ENDW character), h11e ~omputer T/B~~U go $a step iive. - - -- -- - - - - 
* DO THE PATTERN MATCHXWG PXOCESS * ' 
Step 4.1. : Thz compukr will separate &e logical operatm of &at mlie conditdipn and store it 
in the dqical r,rasiable. The FactlBsInThePactbass hncbora w2.l be 8;aUed to check the 
e~stefiice of  ral%;"-cora&ofz m thefactbase a~g.ay. the resldt of 1%7hich, will be stored ha 
the match afakable, E this rule c,.on&tion has a NSJT operator' (/8gica/ value equal to 
LC )GI NOT charaethtr), the computer ina~(t:~$ the 0%' match and assim a 
L(b~-3-,i%NEl character - to /O;P~~CB/~ ---- 
'* SEPXEATE THE 1,OCICAL 0PEkJ.TOW FROhl THE RULE ;IIONDITlON * 
iogca? - rde-cornchizonfOl, 
*ticpyi &de-con&boneOq, &nde _cond~ficn[lj,, 
/*CHECK THE EXISTEKE OF THE CONDITWPJ IN THE FAC'T FASE * 
- 
k~e.tIslnrll.reP~~ctk~~~e(~~dz~conrZIbon &match:, 
* ICHE~F;  IF RLLE e"OhDITIOi"4 HAS A ?JOT OPFRikTdR * '  
~tbJoge'~l= LCIGI-NOT) 
t 
"; iNVE RTS TWF rnsteh V 4filUE ""'1 
~rrdllch - knatal:, 
li>gcd= IIOG'a'l-AN D, 
Step 4.2. : Efihe rule ~ondition has an iTR operator (bgical equal to LOGI-OR chard~ter), 
the coznputer via kcrement the value 02' O r ~ 0 ~ 9 4 f  by I and then pe~e'o~m an inclusive 
Or). E either o~resu l t  or match is TRLX, the or-resujt 1%-3 be set to TRUE and 
t11m goes to step four. Oehenvise, the ~ ~ ~ e ~ L l i h v 3  be set 10 F,%BJSE and thepa go to 
step four. - -- - 
:* GHkCK IF RULE 2ONDITION HAS _&I-J OR UPFFh4T'OR *: 
lf(logl~d --- LOGLOR> 
i 
or-~colu~hi+ ; 
I* DC31 INCLUSIVE OR EETI4TEN GT,TRREFJ'I' AXD PREVIOliS OR CONDITION *! 
Xtor-result j j match) 
or-1esuP1- = TRLTE; 
else 
o r~es rd t  = FALSE: 
- 
Step 4.3.: E the mle cmclition has an d4T-~El acrpzr;.elor {/ogi~kl.aB equal to EOGI-iihm 
~haracter), the computer 1"uB perfom an esgs%icit a ~ ~ d  be&\-een match and an$Sxesu/t 
bcontaks the result of prex.i;&rc%ibs pedbslered explicit and). E both and-resuit and 
match arc TRLE, the and-result W& be set to TRUE and then goes to step $bur. 
< Itke~wise, the and result W% be set do FMSE a d  the -_ raz~x~puter go to step four. 
zlse 7 
lX CHbCK IF RULE rLIUI\;DITIOP.J HAS THE AND OPERATOR "I 1 
rtllogxd = LOG1 _,AND 
i .I 
I DO EXPLICIT AND BEFVlTEE3J CURRENT ATu'IS F"RE"i'l0llS AND CONDI'TIC3N * I ~~ZUlil-is~ld~ && IIltKt~h, 
I ar rd -result = 'I KLE, 
1 ?he 
snd-~:esuit = FALSE, 
Step 5.: E the co~nputer has not ped'cpmed any iaaclusi\~e Or (or-count vaLue is zero), the 
computer m73 set an o ~ r e s u k  to 'KRUE. B ivd l  do the lo@cal operator bemrzm the 
logical and i;ondi"iion group and Iaz@~al or condition goup. both goups have been 
sa&sfier$ by fact base (both and-resu/t and orresuit are TRUE), the found will be 
set to TRUE. Otl.azn%ise, found ivill remain F44LSE. --- --- 
/" CHECK IF 4NY INCLLISIVE OR HAS BEEN PERFORMED "/ 
t f i  01- corm = 0) 
or-nearrll= TR-UE, 
/" CHECK IF BCXSb 1,OGlCAL GROUPS Hib\'E BEEN SATISFIED " 1  
15 m 0 e ~ l i L j :  && 631- _r;:~dt) 
f0~iil3 = TRUE 
Step 6. : E the worMng ruf e is lbund (the found xr;elue i s  "FRLEQ. the ~omputer mi31 set 
notdone to F_UJSE. The computer V V ~  00 back to step oni;. --- -_____-- 
-E~~~~"~RLJLE IS FO~JNC: * '  7 1 liii0und) I 
I notdorte = FALSE, 1 
Stcp 7. : The co~n~?uler s k d  assip found value (TRLE or FALSE) to &he *foennd~re~/e 
oP right-rule (adkess of the worbng rule or the address o f  the endhg ruCea-Bme 
Purpose: AII dAsseIski%'e~vFact hnction will add m u~qui: fact block into the jkccbase 
Prototype: .- 
-. -- 
~oidissc~~l\i'e\*.Factichurvctcr *fight-&) I 
1 E 
A righLrule is a character pointer va1itL'ble ivkch dontaks the address o f  the worMng 
rule, 
Step I.: The couar~suter "id! can GetA4Fact hnction to get a new block from the ~ t v o r ~ n g  
rule and stme it in the ~am+~con~&on array. 13' the co~nputer eaches the end of  the 
worEng rule (GetAFnct rehm an EhDW chmacterg, it \%dl go to htep ~ h e e .  
Othcaemise, the co~nputer ~vill call the %nr;tiora to replace 
The result sf 
function to search for the Pact block 
k j k c c b w r ;  \vhii;h t ~ \ ? r i B  match a new block, E the m a t c b g  tact B~lock is found, found 
Rephce'v ;awableUT~&'c'd!ue~ rrew .;:iOn&h~~i. fi @rk-s h), 
Step 2. - E found is not TRUE. the computer will COPY a work-str to the end of fadba;&,re 
army and then go back to step one. C4thepavise, the computer will go back to step one 
ivithout dokg a n ~ q b g .  
I-- 
" CHECK PI; A NEW FACT IS NC?T FI?L'ND I>d TTF-f bAi'T BASE *, 1 ifilfoundr 
I / "  ADD A NEW FACT TO THE FACT BASE " j  
-u~cat(fact_base. avorh -sh g, 
Step 3.: The AsseaNewFac.8 will return to the $dgdn knctiun. 
1 
-- -  --- 
I 
) 1 3  RerradCondition function Sub-fuw~ion 
fimction will remove a fact block (matches a remobring 
block) &om the fnccbtase array. 
Prof otype: - -- -- 
/ vmd Rehai?OldZ;act.; cha  *nghff rule) 
I 6  
i a  right-rule is a character painter va~abBh: kvKch ~ontahs  the address o f  the \vorlGng 
rule. 
Pseudo-code: 
Step 1.: The computer iviB call hnction to get a removing block Eom the 
worMng rule and stare it in the P ~ - C Q B & O ~  arra>r. If the h;o~nputer eaches the end of  
the worMirag rule (GetAr'act rebm an EmW chttracter), the computer mill go to step 
thee. Otiherrvise, &he co~mputer &ill. call the knct~orn to 
replace every variable Weld in ~e-eon&e)lil with its value, The result of 
~o~nputer  ~ v i l l  then zafi the hrrc~ksn to search for the Fict block 
in f a c t b i ~ ~ ~ e  18ikh;h will match a removing biock. E the m a t c h g  fact block is found, 
i ts address a% be stored in ;ihe match>$ poktm ~ ~ ~ a b P e ,  and Bound will he set to 
TRLE 
j i* DO THE RETMCTIOIU PROCESS *! 
Step 2.: E the matckg  $ k t  block is found [the found value 4s TRLTE), the computer tvdl 
search for the end of  the m a t c k g  fact blrsck in the factbme aaay, The computer wil l  
then do step 2- 1 and then go back to step one. (dthenvise, the ~omplBSer v%dl go back to 
step one. - -- 
I-XFMECK IF THE ~ T P S ~ C T I N G  FACT IS FCXND w i  I ~ s r n ~ ~ ~ d ,  7 
1 d 
i * SEARCH FOX THE END OF R E i R A C l l W i  FACT IN THE FACT BASE * I  
I 
Step 2.1.: E the end of matchg  fact blo~hs i s  a closed parenthesis (end of a block), the 
parenthesis to the b e - h ~ g  of the matchkg tact block (an address is storred in the 
m.b- f~h~pf~)= However, if the end of rnralchg Get block is the end of$~pi"cba~e amay7 
the co~nptlter \v% set the be of  nrarehg fact black b be Ihe end -- oiiii$ceBase. 
1 , * RE MOVF THE RETRACT FACT FROM THE FACT RASE * I  
I *nextpk - CPARENTKE s ) 
( . ( l cpy~arc i l_p~ ,  4 +nexi_pTi), 
1 else 
/ *mal~lr~>fr  = Ehi;DD4Rk4Y, 
I I 
I 
Step 3.: The RetractOldFact will go back to the Maim ~ n c t i a a .  
r.------- '-- -- - ------ 7 
Purpose: A 
the 14)@511631 path algo~ith~n to test the rule-based st~vchre. The st~xcmre a f  a 
-- 
raode - as . fofiuws: ---..---- 
I "i~rct  node -7 
A rule-num is an integer ~ ~ a ~ i a b l e  \~hslc;h idenkii$:"aes the mlc whose conc~iaisn hate been 
uatisfied d ~ e  Jhccbr~se array. 
-4 con-num is an integer -t aP"Bable ivhich idenat2iers the node condition set. The c o x n u m  
a:va ahways be zero unless a dfierent condi.on set exists with the same I X ~ .  The 
co~nbb~ation a% rule-num kvith eon-num is used for node identgiers \vhii;k are caged the 
node nuamber. 
-4 g%rneasr% i s  a stmcmre pokter \-ariabli: ivhich conrtaks the address o f  the next :a-omecthg 
node. Ar &e lase node (no ~ o r n e c k ~ g  node), the p t r n e ~  contahs the nowhere ~ 8 1 ~ 2 .  
-4 worknode i s  a stmcbre pokter xaajable. It contains the address o f  the node from ~ ~ c g l  
the cument node was generated. 
X duplicate i s  ;a stmchre pohter variable. It coaatahs an e s s t k g  node address which is a 
duplicate of tbe cu~Yernk node, 
P ro$ot\-pc: ---" -- --- ----7 
rcl Nodz~2erreratosi~1oici i 
There is no protaqpe in this "kkanciion. 
Step 1 . : 'The coml~uter 8viU %&st assign a nowhere value ao the dup8 pointer vasiab1e7 set 
the condition~counter va~iable to zero, and then generade a new node (its address is 
wore8 in the ptrnevj pohter vafiable), E the new node is the birst noAe (pt8irst equals 
nowhere), the computer ~vdl assign the value o f  ptrnew to pfdirst, ptwork, and 
ptrlast ;%a~:d then go to step t h t c .  Othemise, -- the computes via do - step - two. 
1" lN17 E,i?aLJZF VARIABLES YPL~,UE "" 
dupr = nowhere, 
uon&&nbc~aa-mu;-rr~~ - 0,
" GEhEP-%TE WE, NEW NODE " I  
gtmesxT = (smlct node " i~a;lll~-rcc s ~ e o r (  i;i"n?1ct node I i, 
I" @I-IErR IF THE NFIV NODE IS THE FIRST NODE IN TFSE CHAIN "/ 
if(pbfirst - ncr,~rhere I 
ptI'fi&t = ~3b7~CTk = pkhd - ~ ~ I ~ ~ A I  % 
Step 2,: The computer will assip ptgirst value (adsiiPess o f  the ikst nodeb to the chwk 
pokter va~able and then do sub-step two. ,_____ -_ -- 7 
Step 2.1 .: 'Thz co~qaaterr ~3 check if the mIe of the nem node (mule number i s  stored in the 
ruBe~couwter va~iableg has been used in the other nodes by c h e c ~ g  Lkre rule-num 
va1ue of the esistesa~r: nude. If the ru$e~ccaurater equals the rule-num value of  
euhtmce node (its aclciress i s  check xralue), the i%eo~npuker will. set match to TRLT and 
go to step -- 2-2, Othemi ise, - the conaputer ~141 go to step 2.3 -- 
* DO THE NET$ NODE IIMEi'KI3G PROC ESS */ 7 
1 i: 
i / *  CHECK IF RLJLE OF ?JEW PJODE HAS BEEN USED IN THE OTHER NODE "! 
1 iRlniie-coiintei = dlrck- znrk - nwn) 
I && ~condi~on~~cowtter  ,:= cB~eck -~cc \n&~o~ i~o~~~ t~~ l i t : r i )  
i i 
Step 2.2. : The compb-er will compare the condition set of the zgsthg node to the Fact 
block in thejkctbl~se.  If the conditican set of that e i s ten~e  node is the same as the 
Fact block, the computer wdJ asbssiw ptmork hraluz to the dupi Othzmise $corsditio~a 
set of e~stence node is nor the same as the Fict block), the coanpu~er will set the 
eoiraditionounter to the con-num value sf that eGiastcnce node plus 1. 
r - - - 
I " CHECK THE MA4TCWIRI(3 BETNEEN CirNDi7iON SET AND FACT BASE "' 
I 
1 nrldcC(pndtch1 && I 
I i *{cgtr = i~cMfictjc_gtr3 DEFFACTS, ~icorb-strji I= Q ~ ~ ~ E N U I I R K A Z S I  
I F ac t i s I~~~eFac tba l se~~~ork  5tr- &ma~chl, 
/ * L HECK IF s_'ONDYTlL?N SET IS THE $,Ah{i/?F AS 'THE FACT BASE 
1 itjtmatch) && Isblcna-tbct-bast, = &3enr check- -con&bori-set)) 4 
1 
I drtp = ptnvork, 
i else 
curn&;t3o~cnvriter = check- > c ( ~ I I - ~  t I. 
Step 2.3.: The com~~uter 1vd1 a s s i p  an address o f  the next node to cheek. E the ckmk 
value does not eciual nowhere (it is not the end of the node clnak) and dupi value 
equals nowhere {the dup&caae condition set has not been I-o~~nd), the coanputer will go 
back to pe&onn step 2. I. Othenvise, the computer \%-ill assie  the value of ptrnew to 
the plrlast->ptrnew and ptrlast and then go to step thee. ,- - - -.  
I /* GET AN ,IDDRESS 9 F  THE hEXT C13ihKEC1TING '.iCiDF " 
1 check = c6ncck->ptnrext, 
I > 
I tvi~dei jchtd 1- ncm~herci && i dup  = now here^), 
Step 3. ; 'The computer \vdJ k4tiali;ze values of the new node ~omponents. ." 
7 ,'* INITIALIZE THE NEW NODE COhIlPONENTS VALUE "! 
pt~nsw--'rtile.-nm~ =de-coumer; 
I 
p&tew-.~canjzm = cor~&~o~counter; 
st~cpy@iane.n~-~~co~ic~tii~in~sei. fdcaase l ;  
pt~netv- .p"lnlext = iioxil~ere; 
ptmew-::~\vorhode - ptmiork; 
pmew~-~du~~lieate = dupi 
will reh~m to the Rlain hnckicln. 
r--- - - -- 
Purpose: fi~nc$aliw n4 create the node comecbon list. This list 
tncl~~des the node number9 node ~13ndition set. and the cormection between 
nodes. 
The eomp~rder dispjpla3- ithe node comecdon list on the screen and store it k the 





inr i=O, letter = NONE; 
smct  node "pbnaxne; 
if(&sylay = rrowl~cre) 
YmIame = pb3vork> 
else 
I 




ptmarnr - ptrlast; 
clp . - flag = FALSE; 
't 
else 
ptnim~e = sro~vl~ere; 
'i 
~K'ipnnarne I= notvl~ere i 
1. 
prrntfi~"i,n"i; 
f p ~ ~ t f i  ipK> FibnpF); 
Ifidisplay -=- i ax ow is ere) 
i 
I 
deia yiDELAY-LOOP i :  
pnrstf('"VorkLg !'I; 
@riritfi iptr? "Warrki~rrg "); 
1 
;'*DISPl,AY NODE CONDITION SET "i' 
z~ikeile(p~*h'anrei:i.ciln&fionTrset~ ?= ENDP4RK4 Y i  
C 
letter - g~irsime-=t.i;nditio~r-set[i]; 
ijfletter =- Q-SPACE,') 
letter = SPACE; 
else 
.@letter == (3-PARE?:) 
l&er - C) PAKEN'THES; - 
else 
ifletter =: C-PAREN) 
Iz-tter - tII-PARENTFIES; 
pmtf( "90~"-  letter); 
@~tf i ; ipk ,  "Ubc" , letter); 
bf[pb~~ame--c~)n&~~>~~-p;et[i] = C-PARENTHESI 
P. 




ifl~chsplay = noviherz) 
e 
rrij~pIi3~ = p"c~.l~rk; 
prhltti "...and cozurecr to the I'cailorichg nodes: 'in" i; 





pI-,ratfI''\\n TERMINATION NODE"); 




~bion will do 3 simple d e  base analysis from the node 
comection list, 
The computer check how ~nany t h e s  each 1~1e has been e~sed, horn many nodes hai~e 
been geners?led BTom each m1e. and how many generated nudes were dupscated. The 
rebuS.1 oi this analysis wiid be displqed oar the screen and stored in the &oma~on fie. 
L -- to the blain hnction. ------. 7 
mi &ip_connt> aodei:cc~~rntt 
nrle coi~ntzr = 0- 
* DISPLAY A PROCESS h?ESSAGE " 
p~uit$ " ,rr\n*****"**"" Rdebase Sbuctmd zS~dyb~s  *" **= ~b'' i, 
Qmtfiipbs, "'nm********** Rulebase Sfieis'nrsal And3 s ~ s  "*"**"**""*~nr9, 
" '130 THE RULE BASE ANAII-SIS PR0CESSil'JG *' 
GF. ~We~n~Ie-co~rntz~ = totxl--de 1 
I 
" GET THE ACORESS OF THE FIRST NODE " 1  
&spialy -; phfi1irst. 
dup-count - n ~ d s - c ~ m t  = 0, 
i " DO PIIODE SEtlR..CHING iVHILE IT IS NOT THE END OF NODE LISTING *! 
~ ~ ~ l ~ d e i  d splay I= nowhsre) 
i 
;'" CHECK NODE PAME FClRJi4 THE CTJRREWT RULE *.' 
ifj & s p k d ~ ~ - . ~ r d ~ - ~ ~ u ~ l  = 1de -cowlTer 1 
l 
, " LTPDATE THE NODE COT-IUTER "i 
n o t P e _ c o ~ ~ t ~ + ,  
1 %  LHECK ;F THIS NODE IS A DUPLICATE NODE " 
I& &.;play- Aipkicdte 1 = nowhere i 
3, 'PUATE THE DUPLICATE NODE C(,"LF.iTER " I  
dup-countL+, 
* GET .4W ADDRESS OF THE NEXT NODE * 
dl>l-"l;i~' =&s.i>izly-->~,mnextt 
3 
:'" DISPLAY AND SAVE THE RULE BASE ATzi_ALYSIS RESULT X i  
pn?ntdM!n Rule NUMBER - %d", de-conmter 1: 
prirrtfi"?ri NTJMBER OF NODES - ?Cod", nude-~cuim"c'~; 
pr i i f i  ?n NUMBER OF DUPLICATE NODES - %d \,nu, dup-co~mi-:l; 
fpruitij~ip;", "';.I RULE NUMBER - ?,bdtr, ~de-cowrterl: 
@Blintflipk, '"jn NUMBER OF NODES - %d". nods-cow~t'l; 
fp~intf:ipls, 'fi,,n NUMBER OF DLTPtIiSIP.TE NODES - ?/id \:I", dug-count;), 
dzlny (~DELd4.Y--LOOP:1, 
!* UPDATE THE RULE IqLJMBER "/ 
srile;comter+-t: 
12, APPENDIX C.:  GRAPTOOL SOFTWARE SOURCE CODE 
" OBJECTIVE Graptool rs a computer tool based on t h e  lsgrcaii path graph * 
2v algorrthm Graptool ~NIII read the CLIPS rule bases as ASCII " 
* text and csnveri: it to Graptool formar ARer the conversron * 
* 1s frnished GraptooB w1Il apply the loglcai path graph method " 
to the GrapmoY ;forma"cor testing of rule-based structure " 
e The results of trlrs computes tool ancIucre the followlny ii. 
* 1 Graptooi! wrk whrch contarns the CLIPS rule bases aRer the * 
-% Graptool has eirm~nated unnecessary fwnchrons or commands" 
R 2 Graptooii rul whrch contains rules rn Graptool formal * 
e 3 Grapbool fac that contaans inrraai facts rn @raptool format * 
* 4 Graptool err (oytlo~-i) vvh~ch contarns process and error " 
messages during somare executiorl * 
*r 5 An anformation file "cat contarns results of the rule-based * 
* structure testing * 
* -k 
" NOTE -i 'I. All five files will be saved in the selected working directory. " 
h 2. Graptooi will automatically stop the execution and return to " 
4 DOS operating system if It detects any error. Ir 
*********"****************%"*****"******"*************"**************%********************* I 
i* TURBO C++ INCLUDING FILES *d 
#inclcdecdir. h> 






/* DEFINE REPLACING CHARACTERS *I' 
#define DEFRULE 14 
#define ASSERT 15 
#def~ne RETRACT 2 8 
#dC?fluic? CONDlTlON 17 
#define DEFFACTS 8 
#define Q-SPACE 9 
#define LHSRHS 20 
#define O-I>P,REN 21 
#def~ne C-FSh4,WEIV 22 
fdefane ENDRF 158 
B* DEFINE CLIPS RULE-BASED SYMBOLS "i 
$define QUOTE l / t l  
#define SPACE 1 I 
#define ENDLHS a- - 
#define COMMENT 1 )  
+detane LOGI-OM I l l  
#def?~lne L$361__NOT UI_Y 
*define LOGLAND %&' 
#define ENDARRAY 70 
#deF~ne STARTRHS 
#define NE)CgllS+JE \nu 
#define RE-POINTI kcT" 
#define RE-POINT;? 0 I 
es-defrne S-bfVILDC4RD " I  
#deF~ne M-WILDCARD 5 %" 
#define 0-PARENTHES bc 
#define C-PARENTHES ?)?" 
r* DEFINE THE SIZE OF THE ARRAYS *I 
#define CONSIZE 508 i" TVINIMUM SIZE 500 BYTES */ 
#def~ne RULE-SIZE I024 I* MINIPdUk4 SIZE "1224 BmES "i 
#def ne FACT-SIZE 80 I* MINIMUM SIZE 80 B V E S  "I 
Wdefane PATH-SIZE 30 I* MIGdIRJIUM SIZE "3 BUEES "I 
#defnne FIELD-SIZE 60 i" MIrdlMCIM SIZE 60 BYTES *I 
#deSane VARIABLE-SIZE 2008 I* MINIMUM SIZE "d024 BVES *I 
I* DEFINE THE ACCESSORIES SYFJBOLS "1 
#define NONE - 1 
#define TRUE "i 
#define FALSE 0 
#define SUCCESS 43 
#define DEbisi~LOOP 2000 
jXXC*Q* l t ****** i i * *d*** IA******  FILE po1pJTERS ............................ 
FILE *fptr, /" CLIPS RULEBASE EILE " R  
FILE "rptr, 1" GRAPTOOL FORMAT RULE *C 
FILE "cptr /* GRAPTQOL FORMAT FACTBASE "I 
FILE " w ~ t r ,  r* (?,RAPTOOL RULEBASE "I 
FILE "aptr, 1" STRUrSTUQAb TESTING RESULT "1 
FILE "eplr, I* PROGRAM ERROR FILE */ 
I*t*Q***4*r***C****X***k*"*X*"r******X**"*+***+***+******w****************"**** I 
/* DEFINE ARRAYS AND POINTER "1 
char "rule-ptr, P* RULE ARRAY POIPJTER *I 
char 1narne[PA7s~-i__StmEI, J" INFORMATION FILE NAME "/ 
cnar rule-isasejRU LESIZE?, s* DEFINE RULE ARRlaW "I 
char fact-baserCObl-SIZa !" DEFINE FACT BASE ARRAY */ 
char ~arrabie[VARlfaBi_E-SIZE]~ f' DEFINE LARIP,BLE ARRAY " /  
i" DEFINE THE STRUCTURE OF THE NODE *$ 
st;uct node 
i 
rnl rule-num, !* THE RULE NUMBER "1 
i!nl GOTI-n~m, I* THE CONDlTIWldi NUMBER "i 
char c~nd~tio~set[COPJ-SlZE]~ I" THE CONDITION SET *I 
struct node *ptrnext 1" I d H T  NODE ADDRESS "i 
strlxct node *lvc.rknode i" PARENTS NODE ADDRESS "I 
srruct rrode "duplicate, i *  DUPLICATE NODE ADDRESS " i  
1s 
struct node "ptrflrs't, "ptrnew, "drsplay "prwork, "ptrlast, "nowhere 
unt nocrsa~drtuan-flag, rcrle-counter condition-counter, error-file-open, 
int fact-base-size rule-size, clp-flag, rule-flag, fact-flag, totar-rule, 
ja-**a************~*?******** FUNCTIOP\J PRmOvQES *"*""**X**"*****"*X********d 
I" 1 Q "I votd Prsgrarnln"crod~lctron(v~~d), 
1" 2 0 *I  void In~tiarValue(void), 
1" 5 O "1 vo~d SetWorkrng Drrectary(char*), 
I" 3 1 "1 vond Curren"torVaingDrree=tory~s~char*~ 
i" 4 0 */ void OpenTheFrIes(chari), 
I *  4 "1"Iord Progsamlnfsrmation(char* char*, char"), 
1" 5 O "S vord ReadTheRulebaselnToWork~ngF~le(~iord), 
8" 6 O *I nnt ReadRuieAndFactFromrnmNorkingF~~e(int), 
I* 7 O *I vond Conue~RulebaseToGrap~oi~lFormat(inljd, 
1" 7 f " J  void Gonve~ConditronToGrap"colFsrmat(char") 
t" 7 2 " I  vord ConvertAssertAndRetractToGraptoolFormaljchar"j 
d* 7 2 1 "1 void WariabieSearch(rnt char[ char"], 
1" 7 3 "1 ksra ConvenDeFFactsToGraptooiiFsrmatjchar"), 
1" 8 0 "1 void barepareinrtialFact~(v~id), 
f* 8 V h n t  WeadThelnitiaiFacts(v~id)~ 
1" 8 2 "i void GetCond~t~onlnstruction(vo~d), 
I" 9 @ "f vsrd ReadRulebaseFrarn~dork~ngF~le~void] 
I*  10 8 "1 char "SearehForTheWorkingRulejrnt*i, 
IV 1 1 ""ivoid AssertNe~~fact(claar"), 
1" 112 O *1 itoraii Retrac.tQldFaet(r=harX], 
/* 13 0 "1 void NodeGsneratsr(vo~d], 
i* i 4 0 "i void D~spiayTest%esult(lrordj 
d" 15 8 "1 void F!naiAnalysis(vo1d), 
d* 16 O "1 char *kVriteFormatToa&ork~ngFrie(rnt, char", FILE"), 
i* 37 8 "i char *FactlslnTheFactbase[~har[~ rnt*], 
/* 17 1 "i rnt F~eldhlnrficatronjchar~~ chare), 
t" 4 7 "1 **/ rnl LogrcalOperat~onichar~ charQ), 
/* I 8  k3 * I  rnt CheckTheF~elsiSyntax(char") 
:" 19 0 "1 void ReplaceVarrableW~thValue(cI~ar~ char[), 
J* 25 O *i char *GetAFieidlchar", chard, inl"), 
1" 21 O " J  char "GetAFactjchar*, ~ n t ,  ~ h a r u ) ~  
/* 22 0 "I vord Error/char*, rqt, char"), 
/" 23 0 *I void Message(char" ant, char"], 
/fl******"X*******~X~*"~*la"***"""*h*"*************%*"**"*~***"*****~*"*""X** i 
/*47r+***r****X*h***+**%Q**.******** 0 0 FUr?fCTION "*+"7r*+"*"7rQ*"*X*4"d:ri***iih***x'*** 
* The [IAain funct~on can be d~v~ded into four sections 
* 
" a lnit~alize section is used far preparing the program Func'E~on include * 
" fsllowrng * * * 1 To give a brief description of ~'ne Graptool to the end user 
C 2 To ~nitral~re the ~rnpoaiiant varrables 
* 
* 3 To set up the working directory 
* 
4 
X 4 So open the CLIPS rule-based file, the information file and 
1 * the working files 
* Calling functions In this secxaon are 
* 
* 
7r 1 void Programlntrod~nct~ongvo~d) 
V 2 void In?~tiail~alue(~o@ * 
* 3 void SetWor~ingDircictoiyjchar") a 
+ 4 void r3penTheFriesEchar*) " 
" b Con.irersnon section will standardrze and convert the CLIPS rule bases to * 
* Gsaptool format Function include FolIow~ng 
ii 
* * 1 To read and Eilandardize the CLIPS rule bases * 
ri 2 To check possible critrcal error 
* 3 To convert the rule bases into Graptool formal 
X 
* Calling funct~ons l r :  this section are 
*i 
* 1 void F-ieadTheRulebaseEnToWc)rk~ngF~Ieivoid) e 
e 2 ~ n t  ReadRuIeAndSactF~omWorkingFale~~nt) C 
* 3 void ConveriRulebaseToGraptooiFormatjinQ 7r 
* is Preparatlcn seetior: is used to prepare the Grcaptool for the rule-based * 
* structure testing Funct~ons include following 
C 
* 1 To read the initial Facts into the fact base array 
* 
4r 2 To read the rules into the riile array 
* 
" Calling functions in this section are * 
* 3 void Preparelni/ia~Facts~v~id~ * 
ri 2 vord ReadRulebaseFrsmWork~ngF~te~v'oi~~ ri 
" d Application section will apply the logical path graph algorithm "r ttesr * 
* r61e-based structure Funct~oi? lncIude the foliowing 
t 
.+ 1 To search for "ihe working rule 
* 
X 2 So dpdate the fact base array XI * * 3 T3 Generate nodes and rts condltien set 
* 4 To display the list of node connection 
* 
h 5 To do a simple rule base analysis 
*- 
" Caillng function 1: t i ? ~  section are * 
* "tchar *SearchForTheWorkingRuie(tnt") * 
t 2 void AssertNewFaet(charY] 
* 
x 3 vsrd RetractOldFaci{r=harh] *i 
X 4 vsad NodeGenerator@ordd 
4r 
k 5 \l0i&i 63bisplayTestilResu1t~~1~id) ir 
* 6 void FinalAnalys~sivoid) + 
The accessory Puncr~lons are 
X ? void Errorjchar" int char*) 
C 
* 2 ipord rdessage[char*, ~nt ,  char*) * 
h C ~ X * X X ~ 4 7 r ~ * * * ~ ~ * * * * i ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 r X ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ' ~ ~ Q Q ~ ~ C % ~ - * n * - ~ ~ * 1 * * ~ ~ ~ ~ X * * X i i * ~ i i X * h 9 1 X 4 i i 4 * h % ~ i i * ~ l a 4 r % i l ~ X ~ ~ * * * * * #  
i 
char pakn[PATH--SIZE], ans[2], "rsght-rule, 
rnt notdone = TRUE fourd, found-ptr, done, asse~-first connect 




OpenTneFr Bes jpatn), 
I"""" CONVERSION SECTION ""**I 
ReadTheRulebaseinToW~fk~ngF~leh), 
i'" DISPLAY A PROCESS MESSAGE "i 
kjlessage("'hn\n"" Goni~ed~ng ruie bases r nto Graploctl format "",-I EENDAFSRAV, 
/" DO GRAPWOOL FORhrlAT CONVERTING PROCESS " I  
~ h r  kej!Fesf(rptri) 
C 




i* CHECK FOR THE EXISTENCE OF RULE BASE " I  
~f(ruie-flag == FALSE) 
Error("CAT*JPJOT FIND ANY RULES IN THIS RULE BASE "",NONE ''\I-I'')~ 
Pdeiessage(?\no"* Canve~~ng process is fintshed ", PdOME, ""'in"), 
I"*"" PREPARATION SECTION ""**I 
Prepars ln~ l ra lFac~,  
/" CHECK FOR THE EXiSTESdCE OF INITIAL FP,%=T " I  
rf(factFlay ==: FALSE) 
P&essagej"\\ni \***"*I 1 THE INITIAL FACTS DO NOT EXIST 1 l**"**Ilu -7 " \ t ~ " ) ~  
else 
blessage(""\ 1 I"**! 1 EVERnHISIIG IS READY FOR TESTING 1 I"! I", --"I, '7\n1') 
I* DECIDE LZJ'HETHER QR NOT 1-0 START THE TESTING PROCESS *I 
pnnMC"7n"" Enter V lo start the rule-based teslrng process > "'J, 
gets(ans1, 
ia* CHECK IF AN USER INANTS TO CONTINUE THE BROCESSES "x" 
rf((strc.empians, "yb"Il;= SSUGGESS) j j  jjstrc-emp(ans, "q == SUCCESS)) 
clrscri), 
assed-irrst = TRUE 
I" GET TQE APPLYING ORDER OF ASSERTION kblD RETRACTION "/ 
prrr~fft Enter h*\? if you want (FACT BASE - RETRACT a3 ASSEWq, \nu") 
pnntff'or an$n~ng else (FACT BASE U ASSERT - RETRACT3 ;. 
gets{ans), 
i" CHECK IF THE USER VJfi NTS 7-0 APPLY THE RETRAGXON FIRST "J' 
if({stscmpjains, "nu")= SUCCESS) j \  jstrcmp(ans, ""N'" == SUCCESS)) 
asse~-first = FALSE, 
ft4essagej'""ia?* Startirig rule bass test """ln" INONE, ENDARRAYjS",, 
ReadRulebaseFrcmWork~ngFsIe~~ 
i* WRITE iiSER SELECTION TO THE INFCRMATIGPJ FlLE *d 
nF(asser?i.-firs"i) 
Fprrnd(ilplr, "':n** FACT BASE SET UNION ASSERT M I N U S  RETRACT ""in"'), 
else 
Fprlnff(~plr "hn"* FACT BASE SET IdINUS RETRACT UNION ASSERT "*\nW'i, 
I""""" APPLICATION SECTION """**s' 
/* INITIALIZE THE RULE-BASED TESTING VARIABLES *I 
notdone = TRUE, 
drsplay = nowhere, 
ptwork = ptrfirst, 
rule-ptr = rulebase, 
c o n n e c t  = rule-counter = fact-flag = cIp-flag = SUCCESS, 
NodeGeneratorO, 
D~splaiSifestResu~, 
/* DO THE TESTING RULE-BASED STRUCTURE PROCESS *I 
whrle(no2dsne) 
/* INITIALIZE THE FACTS O f  FACT BASE " J  
strcpy(faeLbase, ptrvvork-~cond~tron~set), 
nght-rule -- SeanchFarTheW~rk~ngR~le~&F~~ind~, 
d* CHECK IF RULE LHS 1% SATISFIED *I 
~fgfcsundj 
connect= clp-flag = TRUE, 










/"CHECK IF WORKING NODE CONNECTS P171 ANY NODE */ 
rf(iconnect) 
pranff~":n~li No CONNECTING NODE I I i"rnl", 
fpnnfflfptr, " h i  1 1  No CONNECTING NODE 1 1  iln"), 
I* SEARCH FOR THE NEXT WORKING NODE * r  
whlIe((ptuvv.ark-sdupi~cate I =  nowhere) 88 (ptworK I =  now~hsre)) 
ptwork = ptn~crk->ptrnfzxl, 
sfjptn~ork I =  nowhere] 
2. 
drspiay = nowhere 
rule-ptr = rule-base, 
connect = rule-counter = fact-flag = SUCCESS, 
1 
else 
notdone = FALSE, 
DnspUayTestResuitO, 
1 
1" DISPLAY AN ENDIFdG PROCESS MESSAGE *; 




kdessaye("7n-- Computer process1r;g has been terminakd -"i,%rnu'j, 
fciaseaEEQ, 
* _----- --------- 10 Programlntroduction function .............................. " 
" Purpose A Programlntroduclrsn func"cron will give a general descnptron of * 
* the Graptooi software to the end user % 
* * 






f~:cri.(i=Q, ~ 7 9  I++) p u t ~ h j 2 0 5 )  
ririnff("7n *****.a* GRAPTOQG 6 ***"**"~ 
prinSF('FRcCPGRAEd"i OBJECTIVE Graptool is a soha re  tool based on the '')s 
prln.l?('Vloglcal path graph algorrthm This software .izv.sl read the CLIPS "'), 
pr;nd(Yuae base and conwerl: it inro?;nGraptool format ARer the 
pnnffj"konvers~on 1sirnrshed the program WIII apply thelnlogrcal path '*lt 
prinlii('9graph algorithm to the Graptlool Format for testing of rule-based\n"), 
parrnff~kstruc~ure The resuirs OF rhis tool are the followrng \n") 
pnn"iF("7 GGRAPTOOL WRM contains the CLlPS rule base seer Graptool has 
prinff('kelirninated thew unnecessary iunctions or commands from the ''1, 
prrnff('bsngenai rule base \nR'], 
prrntfr2 GRAPTOOL RUL contarns rules from tine rule base rn Graptsal 9, 
pnnffj"Yormat jn'')s 
prinMC3 SGRAPT601. FAG contains inrtial facts from the rule base ln I"), 
pnnffj"Graptsol format in'"$, 
pnslif['d GGRAPTOOL ERR (option) contains process and error messages 3, 
prinff("Ydtlnng somareIn executaorr inBB), 
pnnW("5 57h enformation frle contarns the results of rdle base kestrng ''IS 
pr~nW(""n user canIn select any frie name except the CLIPS rule base "1, 
prrnffj"'Fr1e name and the frle?n extensron cannot be TGP lf the "3 
pnnffj"knd user makes an invalid name selection Graptool v ~ l l  select a"") 
pr~ntfjl' unique file name which starts with 'Ii binM") 
snnffj"FflNi9k NOTE $4-11 frve files WIII be saved in the selected working "") 
prinf-f/""drrectory \n1*), 
prinffrWARNlkrG CQMPIJTER WILL AUTOMATICALLY STOP EXECUTION IF 17" FIND '7, 
prinsl.j"'ANV ERROR In"), 
for(~=O, 1~79  r++'i putchj205) 




* ---------------_ .................... 2.0 Initiaiv;alue function " 
" Purpose: An InitiaiValue function initializes values of the imps~an i  * 
* variables such as the notahere ,fac;ibase-size, rule-size, stc " 
X " 




nowhere = (struct node ")NULL, 
r~lle-counter = condrt~oncaunter = TRUE, 
ermr-file-open = facabase-size -- rule-size = SUCCESS, 
rule-flag = fact-flag = clp-flag = nocond;lioniag = FALSE, 
1 
* ---------_ ----__---- ------- 3 8 ~ ~ t v d o r k l n g ~ ~ r e ~ t o r y  function ................................. * 
Vurpose  A SetWork~ngBirectory function allows the user to select a injarking* 
Ir directory i./l-r~ch ~ l i  be used to stare the working Fnles +? 
* * 
* Cailing Functions W o l d  Current\$dsrk~ngDirec'eeryls~char") 'k 
h 2 void Messagejchar*, rnt, char") ?4 
h****,***t*x***************d*****X***************************.c-***X**I*"****X**I*****~******~ 
void SetW~rkrngDirectory(char "path) 
C 
~ n t  disk, 
char drave[2], ans[2] *dptr 
s* DO SET \&ORKING DIRECTORY PROCESSES " d  
do 
i 
j" GET A CURRENT DIRECTORY */ 
CurrentWorkingD~rectoryIs(path), 
8" DECIDE WHETHER OW NOT TO CHANGE A WORKING DIRECTORY *I 
prinW(7nBs you wanx to change the working directory jfil)? ""j 
getstansj, 
/* CHECK OF USER WANTS TO CHANGE THE VVORKING DIRECTORY "I 
if~jstrcmp(ans, ""y'j == SUCCESS) jil (str'trcmp(ans, "Y" == SUCCESS)) 
r: 
pr~nff("?;nri MAXIMUM PATH INCLUDING FILE NAME IS %d B'TTES ",PATH-SIZE), 
%" SET A O'JEW WORKING DIRECTORY DRIVE *I 
pnn"cf("7nEraler the dnve of new vgorklng directory (A E3, 63, e k  c '2, 
getsjdrrve), 
9" GET A NEW WORKING DIRECTORY PATH *I 
pnnffj"Enter the path of new workrng directory (\\ for root) 7, 
gets(path) 
dptr = struprjdnve), 
disk = (int)*dptr - 65, 
setd~sk(drsV 
6" CHECK FOR THE EXISTENCE OF THE GIVEN DRIVE AND PATH "I 
if{(drsk I= getdrsk(b) 11 (chdir(path) I= SUCCESS)) 
.1: 
Message('\nWarn~ng GIVEN DRIVE OR PATP DOES NOT EXIST " -1, "ln'3 
clad~ri" \\""), 
i 
1" I330 PROCESSES WHILE THE USER WANTS TO CHANGE A WClRK1NG DIRECTORY " J  
whrlej{strcmp(ans, ""y" == SUCCESS) jJ  ;sircmp(ans, ""Y" == SUCCESS)), 
* - - - _ - _ - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - 3. "1~urren"riSdo:kingDiiectorvls function ............................ " 
" Purpose: A CurrentLVorkingDirector"y!s functiok will get t h e  current  * 
e directory information. e 
* * 
* Calling Function: NONE * 
X**X*********X**~********X******C*****X***XX**~*X~-****X***********X**~~*********X************\ 
doid C~rrentZtiVork~ngD1re~t0ry1~~char *path) 
strcpyjpath, ""X \Y') 
pati-rEO] = XA" + getdlskQ, 
geteurcilr(0, path -+ 31, 
~rrnff( ?\n* THE CURRENT WORKING DIRECTORY -I. %s :n""ath), 
* 4.0 OpenTheFiles function ....................................... " 
" Purpose: The QpenTheFiIes function will open a CLIPS rule-based file, an * 
* information file, an error file, and working files. .k 
(r * 
" Calling funclncns .1 vo~d P~ogramlnforsnation~char" charX char*) 41- 
* 2 C W Q I ~  Error(char*, int, char*) k 
C*****ir**********x*********"****It**~****~****~*******"""****"***~*****"****"****X****~****"~ 
void OpenTheFilesjchar "pail?) 
i 
int length, 
char "ifnie = "I " *wname, ans[2], cffiame[PATH-SIZEJ, 
/"GET CLIPS RULE-BASE FILE "I 
piinMrYnEnter the name of CLIPS rule base flIe -=- "1, 
getsicname) 
/*GET INFORMATIa3PS FILE "i" 
pr inff('Enler t h e  name oi information file (option) -=- '9, 
gets(iname), 
I" DECIDE WHETHER OR NOT TO OPEN AN ERROR FILE *I 
prcnW("D~o you want to open the error frle ( N j 3  '7 
getsians) 
I" COr\lVERT FlLE NAME TO CAPITAL LETERS *i 
strcsyjcname, strupr{cname)) 
strcpyjiname, slrmpr(rname)) 
1" CHECK FOR THE EXISTENCE OF CLIPS RULE-BASED FILE *I  
if((fptr = fopeniicnarne "I-"") ===: NULL) 
Errorj'CCANNOT OPEN THE CLIPS RULE BASE " NONE, ' 7 ~ ' ' ) ~  
$* CHECK IF SELECTED INFORMATION FILE 15 VALID "i 
Yengrh = strienj~namej, 
nf((stcmp(cname iname) == SUCCESS) 11 
~~trcmp{&~narne[I~?ngik-4]~'~ CLP9? == SUCCESS) 
(iptr = fopenjiname, "W+""j == NULL) 
i. 
Message("'\nERRORii INVALID NAME FOR THE INFORM4TlON FILE ' " - 2  ''\ni'] 
Messagef"CCORJ1PUTER SELECTS AN UFJIQIJE NAME FOR IPdFORMATlCON FlLE " --"i ""'in"3 
I" GET A UEalQEE iNFORMATlQN FILE NAME "f 
wnama = mktempjifrlej, 
r* RE-OPEPI THE INFORMATIOfd FILE "/ 
rptr = fopen(wname, %+".td-""j, 
strcpyuname, wnarns) 
3. 
I* OPEN ALL THE WORKING FILES *B 
wptr = fopen("GGWAPT00~ WRK; 'MA+'?, 
;ptr = fopen("GRAPPO0L RLIL", 'W+"3, 
cptr = fopenl"GRAPT0C)L FAG' , W+"j, 
1" CHECK IF USER \&ANTS TO OPEN AN ERROR FILE "/ 
rfj(strcmp(ans "'yW")= SUCCESS) istrcmpjans '7'" == SUCCESS)) 
error-file-open = TRUE, 
J" OPEN AN ERROR FlLE */ 
eptr = fopen("GRAP7QOL EQR" "wt"") 
* ............................... 4 7 F ) r o g r a ~ l n f ~ r ~ ; 3 t ~ ~ f i  function * 
* Purpose A Programlnformatim function provides information about Graptool * 
7% software rnrtrairzatrorr such as the size sf the fact array, etc C 
P d- 
" Calling Function vord Messayejchar*, int char") ++ 
............................................................................................ 1 
void Pragraminformatrsn{char "path char "cnarne, char "~tlarne] 
k 
14jq esSage (ll\n*******V******* PROGR/SM SETUP +*************IS ,NONE "\nb'] 
h1essagej"The fact strrng size IS '" ,FACT-SIZE " bybes "") 
Message("\n The field strrng size rs "FIELD-SIZE, " bytes T?,  
klessage("'\n The rule array size is "JULE-SIZE " 'bytes "), 
Messagej"7n The facLbase array srze 1s 'XGONSIZE," bytes "1, 
hAessagei"?rr The variable array size is " VVrlRIBLE-SIZE " bytes "'j 
Messagej"7n The seieetea vmrkrn~ drrectory 1s " NONEE, stiuprjpatkj), 
Message(7n The CLIPS rule rsase Crle is " NNONE, cnamel 
Message("\n The informat~an frle is " NNONE, lname), 
/* CHECK IF SHE ERROR FILE !S OPENED *I 
~f(errolru"~le-openj 
Message(7n The error file is GRAPTOOL ERR ", NONE ENDARRAY) 
~~eSSaSe~~\n* *~ f * *~* *~* * * * * * * * * * * * * " * * * * * * *~ i r~k* * -k+** * * * * * * * * *~~  PJONE 'irt'), 




rr ...................... 5 0 ReadTheRulebaseiraTo\iFVork~ngF~Ie Function ------------------- * 
* Purpose A ReadTheRuIelaase~nToiN~rkingFrle function WIPI read the CLIPS * 
%+ rule-based expert system program el~mlnating unpn~table cnaract- * 
* ess, extra spaces and comments it wiPO atso adjust the rule i; 
1 bases, and check for crrtrcal syntax errors The results of this " 
" funcitron will be stored in an information frle rwhxch wr Il also be * 
* used as the israptool \su.orrcing file * 
* * 
" Calling functions "rord Errorjchar" snt char") .di 
e 2 void Messagejcharv, i ~ t ,  char*) * 
***~**~ff*f*n**~*~*~~r*il*********a*******~**r********i;~n*~***~****f.~**********~*~a-*~*~*~**~* J 
V. 
n l i ~ i ~ ~ t  result, 
rnt ch prevrous-cl?=SPACSE, acceptable-leBer, paren'thes-cola&, quote-csunt 
Messagej"7n--- Read CLIPS rule Past? Inlo the working file ---'" -% "\O"), 
/" RESET INFORMATION FILE POINTER TO THE BEGINhING OF FILE "1 
rew~ndllptr)~ 
I* SEARCH FOR THE FIRST OPEN PARENTHESIS OF THE CLIPS FILE *I  
while(jl"iof~ptr)) && ([ch = getc(fptr)j I= 9-PARENTHES)) 
I* CHECK IF IT 15 AN OPEN PARENTHESIS *I 
rfjch I= 0-PARENTHES) 
Errorr'CANNOT FIND TbiE BEGINNING OF THE CLIPS RULE BASE "' NONE "'\nu'), 
1" INITIALIZE VARIABLES VALUE " I  
result rem = parenthes-count = quote-count = SUCCESS, 
/" DO THE ADJUSTPdENT AND CHECK SYNTAX ERROR PROCESS */ 
whrle(lfeof(fytr)) 
r 
d* INITIALIZE acceptable-leMer TO TRUE *i 
acceptablrreeer = TRUE, 
9% ELIMIQJATE APd UNPRINTABLE CHARACTER "I 
if(lrsprrnl(ch)) 
accepeable-leMer = FALSE 
else 
I* CHECK IF IT IS A SPACE */ 
i.F(ch == SPACE) 
t 
/* ELiMlfdATE A SPACE AFTER A;VY SPACE */ 
~f jpre.liious-ch == SPACE) 
acceptable-leMer = FALSE 
else 
I" ELIMINATE A SPACE AFTER THE FIRST QUOTE *I  
if<(preliiousck == QIIDTE) && (result rem == TRUE)] 
acceptable-IeeYer --- FALSE, 
else 
I* CHECK 16 IT IS OUTSIDE THE QUOTE: *d 
rf(resuil rem == SUCCESS) 
i 
d* ELIMINATE A SPACE AFTER ALL THESE CHARACTERS *I  
rfi(prevraus-ch == LOGI-OR) Ij jprevrous-ch == LCaGI-AND) 11 
~prev~~us-ch == LOG/-NOT) I j  (previous-ch == cP,ARENiHES)) 
a c c e p r a b I e e r  = FALSE 
else 
rf(j(prevrraus-ch -= S-VWLDCARQ 11 (pre%~e\iious-ch == REP01NT1) 11 
(prev~sus-ch == ENDLHS)) && (parenthexcount == TRUE)) 




1" CHECK IF IT IS THE BEGINNING OF THE COMMENT */ 
rf((ch == GOMMENV && {result ram == SUCCESS)) 
I 
i" SEARCH FOR THE END OF A COMMEhiT "/ 
?iill;ile((V~~3~F[fptr]j &a (jch = getcbfptr)] I =  NETSSLINE)), 
asceptabie-ieBer = FALSE 
J 
else 
i* CHECK IF IT IS A COMMENT AFTER THE RULE-BASED CONSTRUCT NAME "I  
iF((;ch == QUOTE] 88 jparenthes-count == TRUE)) 
J' 
I" SEARCH FOR THE END OF COP-4MENT " I  
wh~ie((~feof(fptr && ((ch = getc(fptr)) I =  QUOTE)) 
acceptable-leBer = FALSE 
63156 
i" CHECK IF IT IS A QUOTE INSIDE A BLOCK *I 
ifjjch == QUOTE) && jparenthes-count > V)j 
result = drv((*+quste-coun1.), 2)> 
i" ADD W SPACE Ti3 il\rDRMING FILE IF IT IS A FIRST QUOTE AND */ 
i* AFTER A CHARACTER BESiDE AN OPEN PARENTHESIS AND A SPACE " I  
:f(jresult rem ==. TRUE) && 




4'" ADD A SPACE IN FRONT OF THESE CHARACTERS IF IT IS OUTSIDE FACT BFQGM "1 
ii;((jch -= S-'NltDCARD) I( (ch == ENDLHS) \ I (  (ch == FZEPOIFJTq) );&a 
(previous-ch I =  SPACE) && (parentnes-cour~i. == TRUE)) 
putcjSPACE. iptr), 
else 
I" CHECK IF IT IS AN OFPEN PARENTHESIS OUTSIDE V4E QUOTES " I  
if(jeh == 0-PARElldTHESI iR8 (result rem == SUCCESS)) 
"i 
parenthesount++ 
J" ADD A SFACE IN FRONT OF Afd OPEN PARENTHESIS "I 




/* SUBTRACT ONE FROM parenches-count FOR CLOSE PARENTHESIS "/ 
ifj(ch == C-PARENTHES) && (result rem == SUCCESS)) 
parenthascount--, 
else 
b* CHECK. IF IT IS AN UNIDENTIFIED CHARACTER *J 
~l{(parenlhef;count == SUCCESS) && (ch I =  CPARENTHES) 8& (ch I =  SPACE)) 
ErrorfFFIND IlNlDENTiFIED CHARACTERS IN THE CLIPS RULE BASE " "-1, ""ln"'), 




prew~oiims-ch = ck, 
k GET A NEW CHARACTER FROM CLIPS FILE *J 
ch = getc(fptr); 
CHECK FOR MISSING PARENTHESIS *s" 
if(p;arentheseauMt I= SUCCESS) 
Error('MMiSSING THE PARENTHESIS IN THE CLIPS RULE BASE "JONONE, "hn""), 
I* CLOSING A CLIPS FILE " I  
bclose(lptr), 
i" SET THE POINTER OF INFORMATWON FILE TO THE BEGINNING "/ 
r e ~ r r  nd(r ptr), 
Messai)e[7\n\ln - - - Complete the readrng -------"JdiabCP1E, 'In"), 
1 
* --__ ------------- 6 O ReadRuleAndFactFrornWork~ngF~Ie functursn ...................... " 
" Purpose A ReadRuleAndFactFrom~Nork~ngFxIe function wrll read one rule or " 
*r anrtial facts set at a trme from the rnformalron f~le rnto a rule Pr 
ri array The computer wril make aqustments and check for cr rtrcai * 
* errors which ut drd not do un the ReadTheRuiebaseInToWorkrngFxle " 
h+ functron She computer also compares Graptoolk sohare  conflg- * 
* *~ration w~th its needs If the configuration does not match its * 
* need or any errors have been detected, an ap~ropnate errou mess- " 
* age iniiiii be displayed an the screen The result of th~s Function " 
R w111 be stared rn the Graptosl wrk file and rule array % 
* * 
" Caliir~g funct~ons t void Error(char*, xnl, mar") * 
+- 2 vord Message(char", rnt, charv) $+ 
*****X******************~**"*******************X***************X***X**"*******************"t 
unt ReadRuleAndFactFromTTiIAJork~ngF~le(xn type) 
t 
dxv-t result, 
char "temptr, "curi-ptr, 
nnt done, irmlt, fact, lhsrhs, ch, errer, rule-plr 
~ n " i : a e n t s o u t  quote-count, vanable-count, space-count 
xnt CacLs~ze freld-size fact-stafi, f~eld-staE, space-sta~, 
1" INITIALIZE VARIABLES VALIJE " d  
currptr = rulebase, 
lrrnlt = RULE-SIZE - 2, 
rule-ptr = paren"ies-count = quote-count -- result rern = done = SUCCESS, 
I* SEARCH FOR THE BEGINNING OF RULE-BASED CONSTRUCT */ 
whrie((lfeoq~prr)j && ({ch = getcblptr)) I =  R P A  RENTHE%)), 
I" CHECK IF IT IS AN OPEN PAREIIITHESIS {BEGINNING OF G0NSTRIICS"J * I  
if(ch == RPAREI'dTHES) 
I 
i* DC READING OF A RULE-BASED CONSTRUCT PROCESS *i 
do 
.h 
I" CHECK IF ch (BEING READ CHARACTER) 15 OUTSIDE CXKJfES *I 
~firesult rern == SUCCESS] 
r, 
I* ADD ONE TO parenthes-count FOR AN OPEN PARENTHESIS "/ 
if(c h == s3-DAREPdTHES) 
parenthes-count++ 
else 
I* SUBTRACT ONE FROM parenthes-count FOR A 610SED PARENTHESIS "I  
~.F(ch == C-PARENTHES) 
yarsnthes-count--, 
r7" ADD A SPACE BEHIPJD LASS QUOTE "P 
!fj{ch I=  SPACQ aa 
(ch I= i=__PkiiRENTHES) && (rule-baserrule-ptr-"I] == QklClTE)) 
rule-base[ruiep =. SPACE, 
ruie-ptr*+, 
I 
/* ADD A SPACE IN FRGNI OF "<-" ""B 
rf((rtnIe-baselrule-ptr-I] == RE-POINTI) && 
jch == REPOINTkZ) && (rul<base[rule-ptr-21 I= SPKE] )  
L 
rule-baserrule-ptr-^I I = SPACE 
rule-base[ruie-ptfl = RLPOINT1, 
w,ile-ptr++, 
1 
1" DELETE SPACE BEFORE A CLOSE PARENTHESIS AfdD LOGICAL OPERBXORS " I  
iif(({ch --= C-P$I,WENTWES) l j  [ch == LOG!-AND) 1 1  ('ch == LOG]-OR)) && 
(rule-base[ruie-ptr-71 == SPACE)) 
rille-ptr--, 
I" REPLACE A CLIPS ARROW WITH A LWSRHS CHARACTER "d  
uf((parenthescsunt == TRUE) && (ch == SPARTRHSJ &8 
(rule-baselrule-ptd == ENDLHSJ) 
We-pir-- 
ch = LMSRHS 
J 
else 
1" CHECK IF ch IS BEWEEN QUOTES */ 
rf(result rem == TRUE) 
iw REPLACE SPACE WITH Q-SPACE CHARACTER "1 
1facl.l == SPACE) 
cis = QSPACE, 
else 
I* REPLACE OPEN PARENTHESIS \Ic/iTH 0-PAREN CHARACTERQ/ 
afach == 0-PARENTMES) 
ch = 0-PAREN 
else 
i* REPLACE CLOSED PARENTHESIS WITH C-PAWEr4 CHARACTER "1 
nf(ch == LPAWENTHES] 
ch = G P A R E N  
r 
CHECK IF eh IS A QUOTE "I 
~fgch == QUOTE] 
2. 
I* RE-CALCULATE result rem VALUE "/ 
result = div((++quote-count] 21, 
J* ELIMINATE A SPACE EEFORE THE LAST QUOTE *I 
~ii((resuIt rem == SUCCESS) &ti QuIe-base[rule-ptr-"I] == QSPACE)) 
PMI~-P~~- -  
i 
J" WRITE ch VALUE TO rule-base ARRAY *) 
rule-basebruie-ptr] = ch, 
1" GET A NEXT CHARACTER "i 
ch = getcj~ptrj, 
/* INCREMENT rule-ptr VALUE BY ONE "I 
ruie-ptr+* 
whrle[j~Ceof(iptrji && (parenthes-coun-h: I =  SUCCESS) && (rule-ptr limit)), 
rule-baserrule-ptfl =: ENDARRAY 
9 79 
I* CHEiCK IF THE END OF RULE-BASED CONSTRUCT HAS NOT BEEN READ "I 
af(parenthes-corn 1- SUCCESS) 
Errsr("ib-1 RULE ARWbV IS 'hT)Q SMALL " NONE, "\,nt'), 
/" SEARCH FOR THE END OF THE FIRST FIELD "i 
currptr = strchrjruie-base, SPACE), 
I" CHECK FOR THE EXISTENCE OF THE FIRST FIELD * I  
nf Tcurrptr == EFdDARRAV 
Error("'CANN0T FIND PI,NnF-IINC; PPil THE CLIPS RULE BASE "",NONE '"n"?, 
"currp~r = ENDARRAY, 
B* CHECK rF IT IS A DEFRULE COhlSTRUCT *i 
rf(strcrrrpj&ruiebase["i], ""dfruIeM> == SUCCESS) 
tact = FALSE, 
else 
P CHECK IF IT IS A DEFFACTS CONSTRUCT "1 
rf$strcmp(&rul~base["I], ""deffacis"")= SUCCESS) 
fact = TRUE, 
else 
ErrorfCANNBT FIND DEFWULE OR DEFFACTS IN TtiE RULE BASE " NONE, ""?in"?, 
/* CHECK IF COMPUTER READS THE RIGHT COIIJSTRUCT "/ 
if({type == DEFFACTS) && (lfacq] 
done = NONE, 
else 
i 
"currptr = SPACE, 
lernptr = ++currptr, 
I* SEARCH FOR THE ENDING OF rulrbase ARRAY NAME "1 
\~h~le{("currptr I =  LHSRHS) 8.23 ("cwrrptr I =  CPARENTWES) && 
("c~~rrptr I =  SPACE) 88 ("currptr I =  S-WILDCARD) && ("currptr I =  '\Ob)) 
currptr++, 
J* CHECK FOR THE EXISTENCE QF rule-base ARRAY NAME "I 
if(jcrmrrptr == ternstrj I// rcurrptr == ENDARRAW) 
Errorj"GA1VNfCST FIND DEFRULE NAME OR DEFFACTS NAME "JGNGlVE "hn'3, 
ch = "currptr, 
*currptr = ENDARRAY, 
/* DISPLAY A rule-base ARRAY NAME WITH ITS TYPE *I 
Message("?!n\nFIN1SH READING ",NONE, &ru3cbaseCSD, 
"currptr = ch, 
i* CHECK IF IT IS 4 DEFRULE CONSTRUCT " B  
rf(1fact) 
rulesize = rule-stme +- rule-pir 
J* INiTlXLlZE VARIABLES VALUE "i" 
quote-count = spas;e?__count = varrabie-count = SUCCESS, 
rule-ptr = Ihs rhs  = resuibrem = factsize = field-s~ze = SUCCESS, 
$* DO A CHECKING CONFIGURATION AND SYNTAX ERROR PROCESS *i 
wi?rlejrule-base[ruIeept~ I =  ErdDARRAq 
I 
/" CHECK IF IT IS A SPACE "1 
ufjruie-base[ruie-ptr] == SPACE) 
C 
iVVRITE P SPACE TO Grapisal wrk FILE " f  
putc(SPAGE, wptr), 
i* CALCULATE THE SPACE POSITION '"1 
result = d~vj[-c+space-countj~ 2)) 
!" GHECK lF A SPACE IS IN FRQI'dT OF A FIELD " I  
~F(result rem == TRUE) 
f~eldsl-art = rbie-pir, 
else 
J" CALCULATE THE bAAXIMUM SIZE OF FIELD "1 
~fjfield-s~ze i: (rule-plr - held-stafi + A ) )  
F~eid-gize = rciieptr - f~eid-stair + 7 
1 
else 
1" CHECK IF IT IS A QUOTE "/ 
1l(ru1e~base[ruIe~plr] = QUOTE) 
L. 
1" ADD ONE TO quote-count VALUE *ib 
quol<counl++ 




J" CHECK IF IT IS A PART OF VARIABLE FIELD "i 
~f(ruie-basefrule-ptr] == S-WJILDCARD] 
6: 
I" CHECK IF 1P IS A PART OF RETRACT VARIABLE *I  
i 
I" ADD A LIPJEFEED AND A SPACE TO Graplool wrk FILE *i 
putcjNEXTLPNE, wptr), 
putcjSPACE ~ p t r ) ,  
J 
/" UPDATE A NUMBER OF ISARTABLE FIELD "i 
variabl~count++ 




1" CHECK IF IT 1S AN OPEN PARENTHESIS */ 
if{rule-base[ruleeptrj == $3__PAREMTHES) 
X 
j* ADD ONE TO parenlke%caunt "i 
parenthes-count++, 
factslari- = rule-ptr, 
i* CHECK IF IT IS THE BEGINNING OF FACT BLOCK " I  
iF([parenthe%csbnt == 2) && (rule-base[rule-ptq I= RE-PQINT2) 
128 [rule-hase[rule-ptr-2] I =  CPPRENTHES)) 
i 




I* ADD AN OPEN PP,RENBHESIS YO Graptooi livrk *I 
putc(0-PA,RENTHES w~ t r ) ,  
else ," CHECK IF 17" IS M CLOSED PARENTHESIS *J  




/" RE-CALCULATE THE MAXIMUM F A 6 1  SIZE *J 
rf(faePsrze .r (rule-ptr - facLslarl+ 1))  
fact-size = rule-ptr - factsraui: 9 4 , 
i" CHECK IF IT IS FOLLOGVED BY ANOTHER CLOSED PARENTHESIS "1 
uf(ruie-base[ruie-ptg + "I I= GPARENTHES) 
i* ADD A LINEFEED TO Gt-aptsoi wrk "I 
putc(NEXTLll.iE tvptr), 
aise 
$" REPLACE A LHSRHS CHARACTER WITH ==- IN Graptool wrk"/ 
rSJLI-ISRHS == rule-baserruie-ptrj) 
t: 





/"REPLACE A Q-SPACE WITH A SPACE IFd Gxaptool wrk "% 
~firuIe-baserruie-ptrj == QSPACE] 
putc(Sf3ACE wptr) 
else 
/"REPLACE AN QPAREN WITH Akl OPEN PARENTHESIS IN Graphs1 wrk "/ 
ai'(rule-base[rule-ptrj == a-PAREN] 
putc(0-PARENTMES, wptr), 
else 
/*REPLACE fi, C-PAREN WITH A CLOSED PARENTHESIS IN Graploal wrk "1 
;?"(rule-base[ruIe-pii] == G-PAREiu) 
putcjc-PARENTHES, wptr) 
else 
i" WRITE A CHARACTER E3EiNG READ INTO Graplooi: wrk "S 
pulejrule-base[ruie-ptrj, uv.pti-), 
b" INGREh4ENT A rule-ptr BY ONE "i 
rule-ptr++, 
1 
J'* ADD A LINEFEED TQ GWAPT60L WRK "d 
putc(NEXTLIIVE, wptr), 
/*CHECK IF AN ARROW IS IN DEFFACTS COrdSTRUCT "a" 
~fpact aa Ihsrhs) 
Errsr("FFPNGP =:, IN THE BEFFWCIS ' 'NONE, "hn") 
/* CHECK IF THERE IS NO ARROW !N DEFRULE CONSTRUCT " J  
rf(lfact 88 ilhsrhsj 
Error(""CANN0T =-l IN THE DEFRULE " NONE, '?\nW") 
resuit = dlvlquote-count, 21, 
1" CHECK FOR MISSING QUOTES "6" 
~f(result rern I= SUCCESS) 
Errc?r("'M!ISSII".JG QUOTES IN SHE CLIPS RULE BASE " NONE ' ' \ r ~ ' ) ~  
d" CHECK iF k SIZE OF rule-base ARRAY iS TOO S M A L L  *i 
A( ru le ize  s= IirnricJ 
ErrorfWFZLES1ZE, " T U L E I Z E ,  '" BUES IS TOO SMALL in") 
I* CHECK IF A SIZE OF fascbase ARRAY IS TOO ShlALL *f 
r F(fact-size s= FACT-SIZE-2) 
Ermr("FF4CxSIZE, " FAFBCLSIZE " @OES IS TOO SMALL in*') 
:" CHECK IF k SIZE OF freld ARRAY IS TOO SMALL * J  
~f(fieici-s~ze =.= FIELD-SIZE-2) 
Error("Fl%tD-SIZE, "',FIELlp__SIZE ", BYTES 1S TOO SMALL ?;n '1, 
d* CHECK IF A SIZE OF variable ARRAY IS TOO SPJNLL *I 
B(~v(varnabie-ca~snt*~Fii31d~s1ze + fact-srze)) '= VARIABLE-SIZE-3 
Error('VViSIWBLE-SIZE "VARIABLE-SIZE,"', BYTES IS TOO SPil"1ALL in"), 
Message(?\n** DOES NOT DETECT 4i"ii'Y ERROR IN READING PROCESS **" -1 YO"') 
done = DEFRULE 
[* CHECK. IF IT IS A DEFFACTS @OII~S'BRUCT * i  
:f(FactJ 




* -_..--..---_---..- - 7 0 ConvefiRutebaseToGrapto01Format func~lon ------------------- " 
" Purpose A GonvertRulebaseToGraptooIForrnal funct~on will cont~ef i  a defrule * 
;b construct or a defiacts csnstswct in the  rule-base array into the  " 
* Graptoai format "Pie CLIPS GiefruIe defiacts, assesi and retract " 
* c o m m a n d s  w~il b e  replaced by DEFRULE, DEFFAGIS ASSERT, " 
* RETFaaCT characters, respect~vely Open and closed parentheses * 
3+ wril be used as t h e  determrner for the  beginning and end of each " 
* block, and as a name of that ruie-based construct Each rule " 
n csndlhlon begins w ~ t h  a CONDITION character followed by E;, 1, or " 
iF - to represent the  logical operator of each condit~on The end " 
* of e a c h  defrule and deS1Facts csnstrtri=t wrIi be marked by an ENDRF * 
e character, for separating one construct from another * 
* Q 
"; CaIIrng functions h v c i i r l l  Conve~Gondit!onToGrap"toolFormat(~har") C 
* 2 w i d  Csnve~Wsse~u;ldketractT~GraptotsoiFr~rmat(cha,,) " 
-dl 3 void Conve~DeffactsToGra~~ta~IForllrlat~ch%!r~) * 
* 4 char "WrrleFormaitPoWarkingFiile(~nt~ char" FILE") " 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * " C C t  
void Con~~erl.RulebaseT~Grapte?oIFormat(~nt rulebase-type) 
char " r c r l e b a s ~ ~ e r ,  "temptr, 
rf(rulebase-type I =  NQbJE) 
4. 
1" SEARCH FOR THE BEGINNING OF RULE-BASES CONSTRUCT "1 
1" NAME AND REPLACE iT WITH AN OPEN PARENTHESiS "1 
temptr = s t rch i j ru iebase ,  SPACE) 
"temptr = 0-PAWENTCIES, 
b" SEARCH FOR THE END OF RULE-BASED CONSTRUCT "6 
I" NAME AND REPLACE iT WITH A CLOSED PARENTHESIS " J  
rulebase-ptr = strchr(temptr, SPACE) 
"rulebase-ptr = C-PhREPITHES, 
rulebase-ptr++, 
!* CHECK IF il IS A DEFRULE CONSTRUCT "I 
~flrulekiase-type == DEFPULE) 
4 
r u l e l a g  = TRUE 
i* WRITE A DEFRULE CONSTRUCT NAME TO GraptaoI rul "i 
WnteFormatTsWork~ngFile~OE~R?ihE ternptr rptr), 
J* C6SP.IVERI RULE LHS ildTi3 GRAPTOOL FORMAT " I  
Conve~Cond~tionToGrapto~IFormat\"r~leba~e~ptr~~ 




;P(rulebase-type == DEFFACTS) 
i 
I* WRITE A DEFFACIS CONSTRUCT NAME TO Graptoei Sac " i  
Wi~teFsrw?aaToWio~~!ngiCiiIe(BEFFACTS tempt!", cptr) 




* - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7 "ionverl.Gond~trsnToGraXJeaolFormat funstroil ......................... 
" Purpose di Genve~CondtrronToGrapt~6!Formai functlon \li6il1 corrvefi the con- * 
P drtron blocks from the hrJS of the rule rn t h e  rule-base array to " 
" @raptool Fsrmar This csnverslon wrlr be stored in GrapWosl rul * 
?r flIe ?% 
* C 
* Calling Functions 2 vord P&essage(i;har*, ~ n t ,  char") ?% 
v 2 char "Wlrite?F~~-~a~~~~~r~~ngFiie(ln"i, char" FILE") * 
* 3 char "GetAF~eldjchar", charn, 1n.l") k 
******V*********************"***"******************~?%********C*"************"*******"*******t 
vord Ge;-nii.e~@ond~t~~nf~~~rapto~IFormat~char "rulebase-plr) 
r 
isit condihon-flag, parenthes-count! good-fact, notlast, ch 
char ;ans[2j, afreld[FIELD-SIZE] log~cai nev\riog~cal, 
char "rulebase, "search-ptr, 
/" BNIiiAilZE VARIABLES "I 
parenlhes-count = 1 , 
condilron-flag = FALSE, 
Message("'\nConverZ:ing cond~tron to Graplool format " NONE, ENDARRAY), 
!'- DO THE RULE COPdDITION CONVERTING PFa8CESS *I  
wh~ierrulebase-ptr I =  LWSRMS) 
1 
J" CHECK IF A CONDITlDN BLOCK IS NOT INSIDE ANY LOGICAL BLOCK *! 
rf(parenti1es_co~is7*c == TRUEI 
iog~cai = LaGI-AND, 
;" CHECK 66 IT IS THE BEGINNING OF A BLOCK "I 
rf j"ru tebase-ptr == 0-PAREbjTHES) 
r 
/" UPBATE A PARENTHESIS COUNTER * I  
pareothes-count++, 
/* RE-INITIALIZE VALUE OF goad-fact *i 
goowact = FALSE, 
I" GET THE FIRST FIELD OF A BLOCK "i 
rulebase = GetAFreldjrtrlebase-ptr, a-field, &notlast), 
a* CHECK IF THE END OF FIRST FIELD ?S A SPACE *i 
ifrruiebase == SPACE) 
f 
I" SEARCc-I FOR THE BEGINNING OF AWf SUB-BLOCK *i 
whiie(rrurebase I =  f)__PAREblTHES) && ("rulebase I= C-PARENTHES)) 
rulebase++, 
i 
i* CHECK IF THERE IS NO SUB-BLOCK " I  
rfj*ruiebase 1- 0-PARENTI-IES) 
i 
good-fact = TRUE 
rulebase = rulebascp"cr, 
S 
I" A BLOCK HAS SUB-BLOCK *J  
else 
r 
I" UPDATE A PARENTHESIS COUNTER "1 
parentr~es-count++, 
/* INfTlALIZE new-logical VALUE *I  
ne~~logi icai  = SPACE, 
I" CHECK IF" fib FIRST FIELD IS LOGICAL OPERATOR OR "I" 
rf(strcmpja-fretd, "orn")= SSIJCCESSI 
ne~ log rca i  = L O G ~ R ,  
else 
l* CHECK 1F A FIRST FlELC IS LOGlCAL OPERATOR ANG " I  
rf(strcmp(a-f~elcJ, 'kdd"" == SUCCESS) 
nezns__ioy icai = L861-Ar.iD, 
else 
1" CHECK EF A FIRST FIELD IS LOGICAL OPERATOR NOT "I 
rf(strcmp(a-FteId, ""not") -= StJCCESS) 
new-isgbcal = LOGI-NOT, 
1" If LOGICAL OPERATOR EXISTS, UPDME THE iogrsaf "I 
i* VALUE F,ND SET goadact  TO T%UE *I 
~f(new-lag~cis)l 1" SPACE) 
1. 
good-fact =: TRUE; 
logical = new-_logical; 
9 
I" CHECK IF IT IS A GOOD FACT BLOCK *Z 
lf (goo<fac"Ej 
I 
cond~lrsrr-flag = TRUE, 
P SET A LOGICAL OPERATOR TO THE SEGlNNifidG OF FACT BLOCK " I  
/" AND TMEN WRITE THAT FACT BLOCK 70 A GraNool rrlf FILE *J 
"i--rulebase) = logical 
rulebase-plr = ~&r~teFormatToW~rrk~nifF~ie(CONDITION, rulebase rptr), 
C 




ifl"ruiebase == 0-PARENTHESJ 
parenthes-count+*$ 
else 
rf j ' r  debase == C-PJiRENTWES; 
parentbe-count-- 
j 
~~~hile{parenti;es-co~~nt I =  'I)), 
ch = "(++rulebase) 
"rulebase = ENDARRAY, 
I" DISPLAY A DETAIL OF A FACT BLOCK */ 
Messaysf7nm",NONE, rulebase-ptr), 
Messageflnl UNIDENTIFIED FACT BLOCK HAS BEEN ELIMINATED : ' " -A ,""S~.l"'l 
ru\ebase-ptr--, 
"rulebase-ptr = COMMENT, 
i 
rf(j'ruisbase-ptr == RE-POir.171] && ("(++rulebase-ptr) =-- RE-F"'OiNT2)) 
?ruiebase-ptt = GOMIdEI'IIT, 
rulebase-ptr-i-+, 
> 
*rulebase = c h ,  
rulebase-ptr -- rulebase, 
i" ASK A USER TO CONFIRM PROCESS GONTLNUQ,TlON *I 
FEessagefYA GRAPTOCaL PROGRAM MAY NOT GIVE THE CORRECT RESlihT '"-1 ,"\nu), 
bhessage(EENTER Y TO CONTINUE THE PROCESS s " NONE ENDARRAY], 
gets(ansi, 
J" CHECK. IF AN ANSWER IS NO * d  
af(jstrcmp(ans, "Y" I =  SUCCESS) 8.8 istrcmp[ans, ""y') SUCCESS)) 
Error("Vse?- dee~de lo  stoop a program erecution " , blNONE ENDARRAW, 
.I 
I" CHECK IF IT IS ,4 CLOSED PARENTHESIS "i 





i* CHECK THE EXISTENCE OF t H S  RULE " I  
~f(lcondrtion-flag) 
nscond~t!on-Flag = TRUE, 
b lessage ( "Sn~~ l~ i~  b10 CONDITION Ikd THIS RULE i l l f l  r r f "  Nr=iNE, ENDARRBR, 
I* IIIJSE2T THE SPECIAL FACT BLOCK 7-0  GRAPTOOL RUL */ 
p u t T I  rptr3, 
Fprrnl-i/rplr "'&j~n~tral-facr)""), 
putc(CONDlTiON, rptr), 
tpn ~r:ffjrpir, "&rpt-i-i\";060nait~~n-Tki' 1 
/* INSERT THE RETRACTLOP! OF SPECIAL FfisCT BLOCK 10 GRAPTOISL R U L  "I 
pkirciRETRACT rpir], 
i ~ r ~ n f f ( r p l r  "(pt-NoCondrtron-TP)"h, 
/"  CALCULATE THE TOTAL FACT-BASE SIZE " I  
facLbase-s~ze = f a c t b a s q r s e  + 5 
* ------------- 7 2 Canve~Asse~AndRetra~tTcaGraptocllFormat function --------------- " 
* Pbrpose A Csnve~Asssr"FAr~dRetra~tT~Grap'csslf~rmat Function wifi convert " 
"v the assert block and retract black of the rule base rnto Grapbool " 
Yr format " 
* * 
* Galsing funct~sns "ivsid VarrableSearchjint, ci?are, char*) 
a 
.# 2 void kIessage(char*, rnt, char") ?P 
a 3 char *WriteFnrmatToW~rk~ngF~Pe(int, char" FILE") * 
b. 4 char "GetAFreldjchar*, char@ ant?) * 
* * * * * * ~ X * * * ~ X * * R X * X * * C + ~ ~ * * * % A ' R * * * * * ~ " % * * * * ~ * * * ~ * ~ * * ~ Q * * * ~ * ~ * * * * * ~ * * * * * ~ * * * * * W * * * * * * * * * ~ * % * /  
char  a-f~eld[FlEhDS!Zw, *rulebase, "prr 
int notlast, asse~-flag retractlag, Flag, 
I" tk.11TIAtlZE VARIABLES VALLIE "1 
ruiebase =. ruiebas.=,plr, 
assefi-flag = retract-flag = flag =z FALSE, 
Pdessage~9nConvefi asseht: and retract to Grapfool format " -t EFND4RW4'P), 
/* SEARCH FOR TkIE BEGINNING OF RHS *I  
rulebase-pnr = s~rr;hr(rulebase-ptr3 LHSW WS), 
I* DO THE ACTION BLOCK CQl\d'lJERSlON */ 
?~hrle(*rulebasf?__ptr I= ENDRRWAT 
.h 
I* CHECK IF lT IS THE BEGINNING OF AN ACTIOEII BLOCK " J  
rf("ru1ekiase-ptr == a-PARENTHESJ 
L 
/" GET THE FIRST FEELD OF AN ACTION BLOCK "f 
rulebase-ptr = GetAF~eld(rlaJebase-~tr~ a-freld &notlast) 
I* CHECK iF: AN ACTION IS ASSERT OF? RETRACT BLOCK "I 
~ f ( ( s t r c n ~ p j a ~ e l d ,  "'assert'" == SUCCESS) 
11 jsticmp(a-Sreld, "retracf? == SUCCESS)) 
I 
I* SET THE VARIABLES FOR ASSERT BLOCK *I  
~fjstrc~mp{a~f~eid, "assee? == SUCCESS) 
i: 
rulebase-plr++, 
flag = ASSERT 
asse~->lag = TRUE, 
4 
else 
I" SET THE VARIABLES FOR RETRACT BLOCK 
C 
flag = RETRACT, 
retract-flag = TRUE, 
> 
ptr = rulebase-ptr 
i" DO THE VARIABLE SEARCMiNG PROCESS * I  
do 
i"" GET A FIELD FROM THE ACTION BLSCK "?( 
r uiebase-ptr = GetAFreIdjruIebase-ptr, a-ireld, &notlast) 
!"CHECK IF fT IS SINGLE-FIELD VARIABLE " I /  
,F{(a-f~eld[O] == S-WILDCPzRD) && (strlenja-f~eld) =. 2)) 
kariableSearch(fIag, u l e l d ,  rulebase), 
else 
I* CHECK IF IT 15 A MULTIFIELD VARIABLE FROM AN ASSERT BLOCK "6 
afsiflag == ASSERV && (a-field[Q] == RR-WILDCARD) && 
(a-flelidtv == S-WILDCARD) && [strlenia-field) s 23) 
VarrableSearcnjASSERT, a-frsld, rulebase), 
else 
P" CHECK IF IT IS A RETRACT BLOCK AND NO SINGLE-FIELD VARIABLE "/ 
nf(flag == RETRACq 
ErrorrRRETRACT INDEX GANfiOT BE MLILTIFIELD VARIABLE "",'I, ENDARRA'YJ, 
5 
whrieinotlast], 
i* CHECK IF ACTION BLOCK IS AN ASSERT BLOCK */ 
ifbflag == 4SSEZq 
i* ADD ASSERT FACT STRING INTO THE @RAPTOOL RUL FILE *J  
ptr = SVnteFormatToWork~ngFi1e~ASSERi, ptr, rptr), 
J 
J* SEARCH FOR THE ENDIPJG OF THE MCTlON BLOCK "i" 




I" CHECK IF RULE MAS ANY ASSERT BLOCK *! 
if(?asseri-flag) 
Pdessagej"'\n?!?!lr!? NO ASSERT IN THIS RULE. ! i ? r ? l ? !  !!?'uz NOPJE, ErilDARRAug; 
J* CHECK iF RULE HAS ANY RETRACT BLOCK *I 
if(I retract-flag) 
Pdlessagerln!?! l i l r! NO RETRACT IN THIS RULE. ? ! !???!  i? i": NGNC, NE,ENBARRAV; 
putc(ENDRF, rptr); 
Z 
* _------_--------- _-- ------- --- 7.2.wa:iableSearc&l funcJeicn ................................... " 
" Purpose: X VariabieSearch Function wiii search t h e  ieX hand side [LHS) of" 
* t h e  rule in rule array for the existence of the  retract index and " 
e assert variabie * 
* * 
* Cail~ng Functrons 1 void Errorjchar", rnt char*) * 
li 2 char  "WnteFormatToWork~ngF~iei*ii~I: char*, FILE") * 
,+ 3 char "GetAF~eldjchar* chara, ~nl*) + 
Q*~**~C***X*~*XX***~"**R~;P:~L*****~****X**~~**~******~~*~**********~~****~*"**********X*****  b 
*/old Va:iableSearch\"~n;". variable-type char vanabieu, char "rulebase-ptrj 
f 
char a-fleld[FIE~e3__SIZQ, "ptr, 
"11: found = FALSE, paren";~es-coune = 3 notlast, 
;" DO THE VARIABLE SEARCHING PROCESS *f 
u~hrie(*r~~Pebase~ptr  I =  LHSRHS) 
.: 
i* CHECK IF FIRST L E n E R  OF variable MATCHES FIRST LETER OF LHS FIELD *I  
af[\#,ranabfe[O] == *I ulebase-ptr) 
rulebase-ptr-- 
r" GET A FIELD FROM THE LEFT HAND SIDE OF THE RULE "i 
ruiebasrp"r = G~et,~,,Fteld(rulebase~ptr a-held &nor!asq, 
$" CHECK IF variable-type IS AN ASSERT CHARACTER "1 
if(vjvarrabl<ype =- ASSERT) 
3" CHECK IF AN a l e i d  COF.IITAlNS ANY LOGICAL FIELD "/ 
rf([ptr = strchr(a-fieid, LoGI-APJD)) ?= EPJDAWRA'Q 
I* ELlSviINATE LOGICAL FIELD *I 
"ptr = ENDARRAY 
1" CHECK IF a-field MATCHES varrable ' j  
rfi(strcmp(a-freld, vanable) == SUCCESS] && (parenihes-count j) 
Found = TRUE, 
1 
P~SB 
i"" CHECK IF" karrable-Pipe IS A RETRACT CHARACTER */ 
~Fi;variable-type == RETFIACq 
i* CHECK FOR THE EXiSTEkiGE OF variable *I 
ptr = :u lebascp t r  
iiijjslrcmpia-fieid, varial;l@ =- SUCCESS) && (*(++ptrj == RE-POINT?; 
&& j"j++ptr) == REPGilNT2) 323 (*.(++ptr) I =  COIlAMENT)) 
i 
i 
Bound = TRUE, 
parenrhes-count++, 
i" SEARCH F 3 R  THE END OF RETRACT FACT *i 
iuEebase-plr = srrchrjruiebase-ptr, al-PARENTHES), 
I- ADD RETRACT FACT TO THE Graptooi rul FILE " I  
rurebase-ptr = WnteFormatToWork~ngF~ieiRETR~A~CT, rulebase-ptr rplrj 
else 
sf(*rulebasc;p'ir -= QUOTE) 
r~~lekase-p"c = ss'rrchij+-i-ruiebaseep~r QUOTE), 
ifisrulebase-ptr == 0-PAWENIHES) 
parenthescount++, 
else 





Errsrjvaraabie, NONE, " CANNOT BE FOUND IN THIS RIJLE BASE V'I'']> 
1 
* __--_.._---...-_--_....-_ 7 3 Conve~DeRai;tsToGrapiooIForrnat function ...................... " 
" Purpose A Coave~De%ctsToGrapt6oiForrna?: function wrii convert t h e  deV- " 
iC acts conszruct rn the rule-bass array rnto Graptool format Tne " 
* result of "sî ir functron wlli be saved in the Grapbol fac Fvle * 
* * 
" Calling functions *1 void Messagejckar* rnl, char*) ft 
h 2 char W ~ ~ n i e F o r m a t T ~ t n ~ ~ r k ~ n g F ~ I e ~ ~ n t ~  char" FILE") h 
a 3 char *GetAFae;ttjchar* int, chal-0) * 
V 4 ~nt  CheckTheFveidSyntsx{~har*) , 
* ~ * ~ * i ~ ~ * ~ * ~ ~ * ~ * * * - ~ V ~ * * ~ : ~ * e d X - ~ * r X * ~ ~ d . ~ * * i r X ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ e * ~ * * * ~ e ~ d d i ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ * * ~ V ~ ~ * V d r ~ X * * ~ * ~ * I ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * * * f  
void Gonve~Def actsTolS rapto01Format~cha * I  ulebase-ptr] 
i 
char a-faet[FACCSlZE], "factptr, ch,  
snt good-fact, deffacts-frag = FALSE, r ,  parei-itkes-count, 
/* IkdlTIPlLlZE THE VARIABLES "I 
parenthes-caunt = 1 
deFiFacb-flag = FALSE, 
h4essaga(""inCon\tert de'ifacls to Graptool Format '"NCSFJE, ENDkRRAv,  
i" DO THE DEFFA>CTS CONSTRUCT CONVERTIbIG PROCESS "i" 
whiie("rulebast3-ptr I =  ENDARRAq 
E 
rbrietase-ptr = strchr(ruiebaseptr EPARENTHES) 
1" CHECK IF IT IS THE BEGINNING OF FACT hi 
~f ("ruiebase-pir =- 13-PARENTHES) 
i* IPdiT~ALiZE THE VARIABLE * I  
E = Q  
parenthes-count++, 
faclptr -+I rulebase-ptr, 
a-facf[Qf = XPARENTHES, 




P SUSTRACI ONE IF IT IS W CLOSED PAREPdTHESIS "1 
af("ruiebase-ptr --= &k-P4RESdTHES) 
paren"Ees-counb--, 
else 
I* AcjD ONE IF !T IS AN OPEN PARENTHESIS "1 
~frruiebase-ptr == CPARENTHES)  
parenthes-cs~~qt++ 
:* ADD FACT INTO a-fac"cRRAY */ 
a-fact[rl - *ruPebase-ptr 
S 
whrie(*rlriebase-ptr I =  CPARENTMES), 
a-fact[++ 11 = ENDARRAY 
I* CHECK IF FACT BEING REAB HAS ANY SUB-BLOCK "$ 
~F(parerthl-liscounl== TRUE] 
i: 
I* GP-IEGK THE FIELD SYNTAX ERROR */ 
good-Tact = Check"TheFleldSyntax{a-ractj, 
/" CHECK ii: 17 IS A GOOD FACT "I 
r t ( g o s ~ a c t )  
f 
fact-flag -. deUacts-flag = TRUE 
i" ADD A GOOD FACT TO THE Grap"Es@i fac FILE ' I  




Message("'in'"0I.a E, afact) 





i" SEARCH FOR THE END OF THE BLOCK BEING READ "J  
whilejparenthes-count I= TRCJE) 
c h  = "(++r~iebase-p"e:]~ 
"I ulebas&ptr = EIdDARRAY, 
Messageg"7nu NONE, fa:ae;t__pi-r), 
Pdessagej7nTHE UNIDEPJTLFIED FACT HAS BEEN ELIldlNATED " -\ ENDARRA'O 




i'" CHECK IF IT MAS NO INITIAL FACT *I  
~firdeRacts-flag) 
kJiessags.,iU"i~I 11 1  I NO GOOD lN l l1A l  FACT IN THIS DEFFACTS 1 1  1 1  1 I"$ --1 "\n"), 
else 
putc(ENDRF, cptr), 
~***"**a1**k****+i i+C***h**X~h1*****X**1*k*1*X**Xl i i i *Q*~**ir9**e+*"**1*X****1**~a**Xi i* ;****"*** 
* .............................. 8 0 Prepareinit~alFacts function ................................. " 
" Purpose A PreparelnltralFacts funct~sn \vIJJ piepare the ~nitlai facts for " 
w the rule-based structure kestrng process If initial facts alre- * 
* ady ex~st ~n the Graptoor fac S~le ehe computer w~i l  read that * 
a anitral facts rnto the Fact-base array The end user may also X 
* add extra facts by keyboard koflever, rf ~nt"cd facts do not ii 
Ir exist, the  end user has t ~ o  choices to enter the name OF the " 
i; file which h a s  the lnltral facts, or to enter all the Facts by * 
* hand * 
ii * 
" Galling ftinctrons " t u t  ReadThein~tiaIFacts[vo~d) * 
a 2 void GetGond ioan lns t r~~ t~~n~~~~ idJ  dc 
* 3 vo~d  ReadTheRulebaselnTaWork~ngF:te(void) d. 
$+ 4 ~rit Read/-;?uIeAnd~actfr~mVdork~ngFi~e~~nti + 
1 5 k s r d  ConvePEWwlebaseToGraptoolformati(~nt) iC 
?e 6 void rzilessage(char* ~nt, chara] .x 
%+ 7 ~ n t  Gi?eckTheFie\dSyntax(chaf*) .b 




d l v j  result 
int I ,  notdone Irmit, fact-ien, fact-plr, ch, 
rnt spacecount fiela-stafi, good-fact, parenrhes-count, 
int con-@r, done, quote-count acceptable-ieaer, field-size, 
char CactfFACrSIZEj, deRacts-CII~[PATH-SIZE], ans[?], 
I* CHEGK IF INITIAL FACTS ALREADY EXIST */ 
~f($E"act-flag) 
pnn.tCf"\nllI l i I I i I i THE INITIAL FACT DOES NOT EXIST 1 1  1 1  1 1  1 1  
prrnd~7n~ If you want to enter facts bk hand, press errter i'')z 
prinwi"\ni othew~ise nter tne deRacts frle name l\n"), 
prxnlrfd"?\nPATt? AND FILE NAME GAFJNCIT BE LONGER THAN %d BYTES " , PATH-SIZE), 
prrnff("gnEnter the deffacts file name -s ""j: 
i'" GET THE END USER SELECTION X;" 
gets(dt;Hacts-frie), 
!* CHECK IF THE SELECTED FILE CAN BE GPENED "i 
~f&jfphr = fopenjdeSfacts-fik, ""r"") I= NULL) 
1 
hiessage("7n@@@@ THE FACT FILE IS "",ONE, de~acts-fr8e3 
lptr = fopen(rname, "kvt*"] 
ReadTheRuiebaselnloVdork~ngF~leij, 
i* DO GRAPTOOL FORBAA? CONVERSION PROCESS "/ 
while(~Seofirptr)) 
i 
done -- ReadRuiehlndFa~tFromWorkinyF~ie~DEFFAb=TSj 
I" CHECK IF IT IS A DEFF,ilGTS CONSTRUCT "1 




9TGHECK IF ANY OF THE RULES HAVE NG, CONDlTl0P.I '1 
rf(nocond~lran-flag! 
k* 2QPY A SPECIAL FACT BLOCK 40 FACT BASE " j  
strcpy(factbase, "(ppt-NoCondrtronnTP]LL), 
else 
6" CLEAR ALL THE VALUES iI\j; THE FACT BASE */ 
faci_base[Cl] -. ENDARRAY, 
I" CHECK IF INITIAL FACTS ALREADY EXlST "i 
~'i(fact-flag) 
i 
I* READ INLTIP,L FACTS IN70 THE FACT BASE "1 
con-ptr = ReadTheinll~aiFaelsO, 
prindj"7"ino you want to add the extra facts to tiact base ( N j s  'I) 
gets(ens1, 
3 




i" GET THE Ef.itDlr\iG ADDRESS OF faelbase ARRAY *i 
con-ptr = strlen{faeibase), 
Messagefi\n\nYOU WILL ENTER ALL THE INITIAL FACTS BY HP,ND " NNQNE "'\nu') 
1 
I" DO THE ENTERIPSG IPJXTIAL FACTS BY HAND PROCESS "I  
wnile([srrcmp jans, 'Ti) == SUCCESS] j /  (sZrcmpCans, "y'" == SUCCESS)) 
C 
J* INITIALIZE THE PROCESSING VARIABLES *I 
P = con-ptr, 
notdone Ir TRUE, 
I I ~ I C  = CON-SIZE - 2, 
s"acLbase[r] = ENDARRAY, 
Get6oncdt t~onin~tr~~t~on~,  
i* DO THE G E n I N G  ArSD CONVERTING INITIAL FACT PROCESS " I  
~~h~rejnotdonej 
f 
I* INITIALIZE THE PROCESSIPlG VARIABLES " J  
facL3en = FP,CP-SIZE - 2, 
parenthes-count .J fact-ptr = quote-count = resuit rem = SUCCESS, 
prinirf("7ni 1 FACT SlRli4G CANNC3T BE IOF..IGER THAN %d B n E S  11': FACT-SIZE), 
pranM("7inll EACH REtD CANNOT BE LONGER THNJ %d B n E S  II"",IEL&SIZE], 
nr~ntfj" in"" You have Yid bytes left In the fact-base army **'",lrmrt-11, 
prrnlK("7nEnter rhe  facbstnng "") 
p:in'cf<"\rr "r234567890"i2345675905 13~567890"r23456789012345678901234567890"") 
pnnM("'1234567890123456789\n"], 
i* GET 4N INITIAL FACT FR8M THE KEY'BOARB "d 
whlle(/faciplr .r: Facileni 86% ((ch = getcno; I= '\r')a) 
I 
acceptable-lenw = TRUE, 
I* ENTER THE UNPRINTABLE CHAWb,CTE2 "I 
~fllrsprrnt(chji 
ezceptable-Iener = FALSE 
else 
/* CHECK IF ch IS A SPACE *I 
IF(GI? == SPACE) 
r 
I* ELIMINATE SPACES AFTER SPACE "1 
rfj?acl[fact-ptr-13 == SPACE) 
acceptable-fewer = FALSE 
else 
i" ELIMIF.IATE SPACES AFTER FIRSWQUOTE " J  
ifj(fac";facr-ptw == QUOTO && (result rem == TRUE)) 
acceptable-lefier = FALSE, 
else 
I* ELIMINATE SPACES AFTER OPEN PARENTHESIS OCIESIDE THE QUOTE "i 
rf((fact[fac,t-ptr-1;] == 0-PARENTHES) && (resuit rern == SUCCESS)) 
acceptable-IeMer = FALSE, 
1 
else 
I* CHECK IF ch IS A QUOTE "1 
tC[ch == QUOTE) 
I 
,P* CALCULATE THE QUOTE AND ~h POSiTlCfS *I  
result = div(j++quo"c-count) 26, 
I* ELIMINATE SPAGE AFTER THE SECOND QUOTE " I  
ifj(resutt rem == SUCCESS) &a jfact[fastptr-fl == SPACE)) 
fact-pi[--, 
else 
d" ADD A SPACE IN FRONT OF THE FIRST QUOTE IF IT DOSE "i 
I" NOT FOLLOW AN OPEN PAREFdTHESIS AND A SPACE */ 
:f(jresult rern == TRUE) BB 
(fact[faceptr-"i I= SPACE) BiZ {factrfact-ptr-l] I= O-PAREb4THES)) 
31 
else 
1" ELIMINATE A SPACE AFTER THE CLOSED PARENTHESIS OUTSIDE THE QUOTE ""I 
rf((ch --= LPARENTHES) && 
Qresult rern == SUCCESS) && (fact[factptr-"l == SPACE)) 
fact-ptr--, 
else 
I* ADD A SPACE AFTER THE SECOND QUOTE IF IT IS "I' 
/* NOT FObLiainiED BY A CLOSED PARENTHESIS AND A SPACE */ 
if((ch J =  SPACE) && (ck I=  C-PARENTHES) && 
(result rem == SUCCESS) &8 {far,Qfactp"E--"ij == QUOE)) 
i 




/* UPDATE THE PARENTHESIS CQCINTER */ 
:f((jck == (2-PARENTHES) I (  




1" REPLACE CLOSED PARENTHESIS WITH C-PAREN CHARACTER " J  
~f(factFactptr] == C-FARENTHES) 
faet[fac2_ptr] --1 C-PAREN, 
> 
spacfi__count = fjeIsl__staia = field-size = resiiiI"irem = SUCCESS, 
S" CALCULATE THE M%IX!i\l"lUM FIELD SIZE OF THE GIVEN FACT " I  
for(facLpt; = 0, facPptr X=L factmien, faclptr++j 
k 
result - drvc;j-a-+space-count) 2) 
~fjresui"cem == TRUE) 
field-start = factpir 
else 
~F(i"ieUd-s~ze .c IfacLptr - fiald-~tafi 1 11) 
Field-s~zs = fact-ptr - field-stafi + 1, 
ni(fiei@l--size == SUCCESS) 
fleid-snze =. Fael;ien -+ j ,  
I* CHECK IF 17 EXCEEDS AN INITIALIZE FIELD SIZE */ 
l f ( f~ei&~~ze 2' FIELD-SIZE - 2) 
Messagec?n?ERWORt FiELC IS 100 BIG FOR THE FIELD ARRAY "-7 ,"hn""), 
else 
U 
i" CHECK FOR THE FIELD SYNTAX ERROR "/ 
good-fact = CheckTheFieldSynzax(I;act), 
ib* CHECK IF IT 1S AN ERROR FIELD "i 
~f%bgoadact) 
Messaye~7nERRORi GIVEN FACT HAS SYNTAX ERROR '"ONE, "hn"), 
else 
d" CHECK FOR THE EXISTETdCE 3 F  INITIAL FACT IN THE FACT BASE *J  
FactIslnVPeFactbase[S:actl &good-fact), 
s* CHECK. IF FIELD EXISTS IN THE FACT BASE */ 
if (gooddact] 
44essage ["in" NONE, ""BLREALSs'f EXISTS .rn lg:n") 
else 
i* ADD THE ~NITIAL FACT INTO THE fact-base ARRAY "1 
Message j"7"\nMJ,NONE, ""HAS BEEN ACCEPTED .c*"--inU": J 3 
strcatlfact-base, fact), 
n = strlen(facibasej, 
"c 
pnnV(\nn@@@ ALL INPUT FACTS i i l i ib l  BE DELETED IF YOU SELECT Y @@@\nB'i 
prrnMflCPs you want to reenter the facts in fact base {N)? '3, 
getsjans), 
* ............................... 8 meadiheInrtlalFacts functlsn .......................... ----- * 
" Purpose A ReadTheInitiaiFacts functron w~l l  read the ~nrhlal Facts from " 
* the GraprooI fac f~ l e  ~nto the fazLbase array 71 
k .r 
* Calling functions *i void P.iiessage(char* Inl char") 71 
" 2 char *FactIsInTheFactisa~e[char~~ int*) -p' 
****h****h****+**r***ira*****=****tCIh'************"*************k*******~***********w******w*l 
rnt c h ,  found con-ptr, I, 
char deffa~ts-narnefFACT~SiZE], 
Messagej"'\n.;.c<:c: Stait readrng Facts from Graptosi fac >==->ZnUT,-l ENDARkAfl, 
I" SET Graptool fae FILE POINTER TO THE BEGlNNIPIG *I  
rewrndjcptr), 
I" GET A CURWENT ENDING OF facLbase ARRAY "1 
con-ptr = strlenjfacPbase1, 
I" DO THE ibJiT1AL FACT READING FRQCESS "d 
whrIejifeof(cpt~ 
i 
ch = getcjcptri 
P* CHECK IF IT IS THE BEGINNING OF INITIAL FACT SET *i 
rf(ch == DEFFACTS) 
i 
r = 0, 
ch Z= getcjcpt), 
S* GET TI-IE NAME OF THE INITIAL FACT SET *I 
wh~le(jch = getcjcptr)) I =  C-PARENTHES) 
r; 
deffactr;niirne[~] = ch, 
ic 
1 
defFacts-name[r] = ENDARRAY, 
/* DO THE READ ll\?lTiA~ FACT INTO fact-base ARRAY "1 
whlle(((ch = getelcptr]) I= ENDRF) && (~feof(cptr)]] 
1 
1fjct7 I =  CONDlTLillN) 
C 
/" READ SHE IVlTIAL FACTS INTO THE FACT-BASE ARRAY *I 




I* CHECK IF" IT IS TI-IE END OF lNlTlAL FACT SET "J  
~fqch == ENDRF) 
I* DISPLA'Y 17-4E NAME OF INITIAL FACT SET * J  
Message j"7nFINISEI RE$,DING DEFFACTS " bldONE deSFacts__name) 
1 
FacLbase[con-ptq = ENDARRAY, 
i* CLOSE THE Graptoool fac FILE "1 
fctose(cptr], 
Fac.rrs~nTheFaetbase~~~~n~t~aY-F;?ice)' &fouuidj, 
1" CHECK IF jinrlrai-fact) IS MOT IP; facLbase ARRAY " I  
ni(~foua7d) 
!" ADD {ln~tial-fact) TO THE ENE OF factbase ARRAY "i 
slrcat(fact-base,"{rnitral-fact]'.') 
Messagej"7\ur\n-=-=-=.c End readirlg facts from the Graptool fac s>>'.\nU,-,--i ""1*", 
1" RE-CALCULATE THE END ADDRESS OF fact-base ARRAY "i 




* - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - _ - - _ - - - - - - - - - 8 2 GetGsnd~t~onlnstru~t~t)n function ............................. " 
* I31~rpose A GetConditionIn~"fuc11on flsnctton will provide instruct~an~ on " 
* row l o  enter rnltial facts by keyboard to " f h e  Graptool software " 
" * 




prIii~~~'in*************~r** I&qPQRTA%.II lNSTWUCIlONS "****"*************'"i 
i I 
prinff("'\n The size of the facibase array is %d b9es  ",,606.JjSlZE~, 
prrn.i-f("?ln E1\IERY INITIAL FACT MUST START ,4ND END WITH A PARERJTHESES "3, 
psintff7ln @thewise the computer will not accept the given fact "1, 
pnnff("'?rr PRESS RETURN (ENTER) AFTER FINISHING INPUT A INITIAL FACT '7, 
prrn"rf("'ln Qthelwise the computer wlli not star? the fact process ">, 
prinMl;""\n The compdter wrll accept ONLY ONE INllIAL FACT AT A TlME '7 
pnnM(7n The syntax of the fact 1s the SAME as the fact of 681135 ''1 
pn,qtfC~n*******************w***********"********"******************* in") 
* - - - - _ - _ - - - - - - - - - - _ _ - - - - - 9 9 ReadRulebasefi-smWorkrngFile function ..................... * 
" Purpose A ReadRulebaseFrommu"iioi:k~ngF~ie funchon t6\irli read the rule bases " 
19. from the Graptooi rwl frie into the rule-base array * 
A' * 
" Call~ng funce~on NONE 5Q 
............................................................................................ a" 
inl ch, 1=0, 
!* SET Graplooi! rul FILE POINTER TO THE BEGINNING *J  
rewrndjrptr), 
I* SET VEilFORMATION FILE POINTER 70 THE BEGINNIE46 *I  
rewind j~ptr), 
pnnfff7nRuie number O 1s the rrsllrai-state in"'), 
fpnnff(iptr ""Rule number 53 is the inilrai-stale In"?, 




ch = getc(rptr], 
I"CH&CK IF IT IS THE BEGINNING OF RULE *I 
~P(ch == DEFRULE) 
C 
ch = galc(rptr1, 
I* DISPLAY THE NUMBER OF RULES *d 
pnnd("RuIe number %cl IS t h e  ", rule-counter), 
fprinM(i~tr 'Rule number OPed IS the " wli;eounter), 
1" GET AND DISPLAY RULE BASE HARE ""d 
wFTile((ch = getcirptr]) I= C-PARENTC-IES) 
r 
~rinff<"hc" ccn) 
fprrnf (rptr, "%cU"hChj, 
rule-base[l-r-+] = DEFRPIIE, 
prrnff["nn>, 
fprinMjrplr, " hM"')), 
J* DO THE READING RULE PROCESS " I  
i%hlIe(jch = getc(rptr1) I =  ENDRFj 
/* WRITE A RULE INTO THE ridlrbase ARRAY "I 
rule-kase[r++] = ch 
rule-base[r++] = EF'dDRF, 
rulr.lbasefr] = ENDMRRAY 




/* GET THE TGTAL hiUlzJrBER OF RULES *: 
totairwle = rule-counter, 
i" CLOSE THE Graptoo~ rui FILE *I  
fclosebrptr) 
1 
* ---------_---__ -_ ----- "l 0 Search FarTheWsrkingFhuIe Function -----------------------------* 
" Purpose A SearchForThe'flork1ngRu1e function \will search for a rule In the * 
+ rule-base array whose cst;di"lrons have been satrsfied by the fact * 
* base Phis rule ~ 1 l 1  be called a ~~vcworklng rule * 
* * 
" Calirng fun~tions 1 char *GetplFact(char*, ~rnt chiharn) * 
* 2 char *Factlslr?TheFactba~e(cRar~~ imt") * 
* * 6 * C * i i . * * * * x * * * * * * * * * * . i * b e * * * , X * C * * * +  d 
char *SearchForTheWsrkingRuIe(int *Found-rule) 
"i 
char rule-cond~lionjrFAC~SiZEJ, *nghl_rule, logical, 
rnt found notdone = TRUE, match, and-result, or-result, orcount 
I* DO SEARCHING FOR THE WORKING RULE PROCESS *d 
\ndhile(jnotdone) && ("rule-ptr I= ENDARRAV) 
P I 
1" INITIP,LIZE THE VARIABLES " I  
and-result = TRUE, 
found = or-count = orresult = FALSE, 
/* SEARCH FOR THE BEGINNING Of I", RULE "I  
rule-ptr = slrchrjrule-ptr, DEFRULE), 
i* CHECK IF 17- IS THE BEGINNING OF THE RULE * J  
~f jrrule-ptr == DEFRULE) 
L 
i* UPDATE THE RULE NUQdBER "i 
rule-counter++ 
J" ASSIGN THE RULE ADDRESS TO r~ghx-r~le *I  
rightrule = rule-ptr, 
I" CLEAR ALL THE VALUE INSIDE variable ARRAY "1 
iaariabIe[O] = ENDARRAY 
;" DO THE PAFERN PIAATCHING PROCESS "1 
whrierjruleptr = GetAFactjruIe-ptr CONDITION 
rule~~ondutisn~) I= (char)ENDWF) 
I 
" SEPARATE THE LOGICAL OPERATOR FROM THE RULE CONDlTlON */ 
loglcal =: rule~.condrllon[Oj, 
strcpy(i2rui~condition[0jj &rule-condit~on[qq) 
/*CHECK THE EXISTENCE OF THE Ge33F~DIll0N IN THE FACT BASE *d 
FactisinTheFactbase(r~~le~cond~~~crn, &match), 
i:" CHECK IF RULE COND1T1C4%d HAS R NOT OPERATOR "1 
rf(logrcal =;= LQGI-N(Tq 
i 
NVEWTS THE match V4LUE ""1 
match = )match, 
iog1ca9 = LOG/-APSD, 
I 
/" CHECK IF RULE CONDITION HAS AN OR QPERATOR '1 
ufbiogrcal == LOG;-OR) 
i 
or-count++, 
1" 130 INCLUSIVE OR BEWVEEN CURRENT AND PREVIOUS OR CGNDIIIGIN "i 
if(orresult 11 match) 
or-result = TRlJE, 
else 
or-result = FALSE 
9 
else 
i* CHECK IF RULE CBEiaDliION MAS THE AND OPERATOR "i 
rS(lsgrcail == LOGI-AND) 
1" 130 EXPLICIT AND BEWJEEPS CURRENT AND PREVIOUS AND CONDITION *4 
ufjand-result 82% match) 
and-result = TRUE 
else 
an&resuit = FALSE 
J 
7 
i" CHECK IF ANY INCLUSIVE OR H44S BEEN PERFORh4ED '/ 
rf[orcount == 0) 
orresult = TRUE, 
/ "  CHECK IF BOTH LOGICAL GROUPS HAVE BEEN SATISFIED *I 
ifband-resul"c& oorresult) 
found = TRUE, 
1" CHECK IF THE WORKING RULE IS FOUND "i' 
rfFound) 
notdone = FALSE 
J 




* ................................. fl mOssertNewfact function ................................. " 
" Purpose An AssertNewFact funct~on vvili; add a unrque new fact into the * 
* fact base w 
* * 
* Calling F~ln~tions 7 char "GetAFact(char", ~nt ,  char[) * 
.x. 2 char "Fac";lsnTheFactbase[char[, ~nt*) ?i. 




char new-eonditton[FSiCIIS1TE~ work-sPrfliARIABLE-SIZE ". FACT-SIZE] 
r"" GO THE ASSERTION PROCESS *i 
whrIej"(nght-rLlie = GelAFactirighPrule ASSERT, ne\ivcondrt~anjj I= {c~~ar)ENCsFdFj 
I. 
RepiaceVar~ableWrthVaIue~ne~r~v~ccand~ti, work-s r), 
FactlslnTheFa~tbase~w~rk~~;tr, &Found), 
1" CHECK IF 4 NEW FACT IS NOT FOUND IN THE FACT BASE *I 
if(lfound) 
d" ADD A NEW FACT TO THE FACT BASE "1 
strcatjfaclbase, work-str) 
* - - - - - - - _ _ - - - - _ _ - - - - - - ~ ~ - ~ m ~ - - - - - - - - - -  12 0 RetraclQldFaci function ............................. * 
* Purpose A RetracmidFacl: functron wiii remove a fact from the fact base * 
k * 
* Calling functions ";char *GetAFact{char" rnt, cham) * 
r)i 2 char *Fac~lsInTheFactbase(char~~ nt*j i. 
+ 3 void ReplaceVarrabie'fl~thVafue(~har~, chars) * 
* * * * * * *k**X*****X***** * * * * * * * *X*****kX***** * * * * * * * *"*** * * * * * * * * * * * *h***** * * *~***** * * *~*****#  
vstd RelractOldFacGjchar "right-rule) 
C 
rnt found 
char re-CO~~I~IO~[FAC=T-SIZE]~ *neH-ptr, 
char WO~~-~~~ [~SARIABLE~SIZE  -t FACCSIZE], "match-ptr, 
iWIC)I=i THE RETRACTION PROCESS "1 
whilej"krrghiruie = GetAFacirsright-rule, RETRACT, re-candrlionjj I= {char)ENDRF) 
r 
Replace'Var~abisWrthVaIue(re~cond~ti~n workstr), 
makch-plr = FaclIsInTheFactbaseC~~ork~str &Found), 
I* CHECK I&- THE RETRACTING FACT IS FOUND *I 
iqfound) 
L 
J* SEARCH FOR THE END OF RETRACTING FACT IN THE FACT BASE *b 
ne~-ptr  = s"rrchr([malch-plo, C-PglRENTHESj, 
I* REMOVE THE RETRACT FACT WKMA THE FACT BASE *I 
rf q"ne~?-ptr =- C-PARENTHESJ 
strcpy(match-a2r +* nexl__ptr) 
else 
"match-ptr = ENDPRRAY, 
> 
* _---_ ------__ ------------------- 7 3 0 NodeGenerator function * 
* Purpose A F4odeGenera"Eor function wili generate nodes which are a result " 
"i of applying the iogrcal pazh aigorrthm to lest the rule-based li 
" structure The structure of a node has already been defined in * 
* the beginning of Graptooi as follows X 
X I A rule-num rs an rnbeger variable $~i?ihrcn identifies the rule * 
X #hose condit~on have been satlsfred by the facibase array " 
* 2 A con-num is an rnteger Varrabie which identifies the node " 
* candr"rron set The con-l-ium w ~ l l  always be zero unless a drff- * 
* erenr condrt~on set exists with the same rule The combrnal- * 
7;: ion of rule-n~~rn with con-num rs used For node identifiers * 
* which are called the node number k 
* 3 A condition-set array contains a set of fact blocks which * 
t comes from the faciibase array * 
* 4 A ptrnext is a structure pornter vanable whrcl? contairis the * 
r address of the next connecting node At the last node (no "i 
* connecting node), the p t r n e ~  contains t h e  nowhere value 4% 
X 5 A worknode is a strucrure pointer variable it contains the * 
address of the node from which the current nsde was generated * 
* 6 A duplicate is a structure pointer variable iir contarns an X 
* exrstrng node address which is a dupl~cate of the current node " 
* rh 
" Calling functions: ? .  char *GetAFact(charX, ~n t ,  chard) * 





sti-uct node "dupi "check 
char work-str[FACT-SIZE -+ VARlABLESIPE], *c-ptr 
J" INITIALIZE VARIABLES 'VALUE *i 
dupr = nowhere, 
condrtlon-counter = O 
r"" GENERATE THE NEW NODE */ 
ptrnew = jslruct nsde "jmalloc(saes-i(slruct node)/, 
I* CHECK iF THE NEW NODE IS THE FIRST NODE IN THE CHAlh "I 
iF(ptsF~rsr == nowhere) 
pthrst = j31~7d\1ork = ptrlast = ptrrnew, 
else 
check = ptrf~rst, 
1" OC3 TEE PdE"Lbis NODE CHECKING PROCESS " J  
do 
1. 
J" CHECK IF RULE OF NEW NQDE HAS BEEN USED IN THE OTHER NODE " I  
~+jiruie-counter == check->rule-r-rum) 
&& (conditiori-counter <= check-sconditian-counter]) 
Y 
P 
match = TRUE 
c-ptr = check-=.conditr~n~set 
S* CHECK THE MATCHING BEWdEEN CONDITION SET AND FACT BASE "J 
wh~le(jmarch) &hi; 
{"(c-par -- GetAFact(c-p"t, DEFFAGTS, wari.=str)) I =  /ckar$ENDARRA"v")j) 
FactislnTIiieFactbase(workkstr, &wiat~hj, 
iVC;HECK IF CONBlliON SET IS THE SAME AS THE FACT BASE "1 
if((match) && ;strien(faclbasej == strlet-i(check-~cand~t~on~seQ)) 
chipi = plin~lork, 
else 
cond~tron-counter = check->con-nurn + A ,  
t 
J* GET AN ADDRESS OF THE NEXT CONNECTING NODE " I  
check = check->ptrnext, 
I. 
wh~ie{(check I =  nowhere) && jdupr == ncs"i.~.~here))~ 
ptriast = ptrlast-;-ptrne = ptrnew 
J 
I* INITIALIZE THE NEBr NODE 60hIPONENTS VALUE *I 
~trnetv-srule-num =. rule-counter, 
ptmew--=-conmum = condltlon-counter, 
strcpyjptmew->cond~tion-set, factbase), 
ptrnew-> p t r n e ~  = nowhere 
ptrnew-~.\s/or~node = ptwlork, 
ptmew->duplicate = dupl 
1 
* __-_-_ ----_-----_-_----- --- 114. 0 DlsplayrestResult function ................................. * 
" Purpose A DisplayTestResuii funchon \hiill create node connection lrst " 
* This ilst iriciudes the node number node condillon set, and the * 
Pr connection betbyeen nodes Pr 
* X 
" Calling function NONE X 
C**** irX*X+*****x****X*X*R*+**C***C+***~ir+X*****~*X*X***~*XX*X"~******%*******"***~****~~**~ i 
void DispiayTeslResult(v~id] 
2: 
ant i=O, letter = NONE; 
struct node "ptrname; 
ifbdisplay == nowhere] 
ptrnarne = ptwdork; 
else 
J 
J" GET THE CONNECTlEL46 ADDRESS " I  
ifjclr>Fiagj 
.a 
ptrnarne = perlast; 
clp-flag = FALSE; 
Z i
else 
ptrnarne =:  owh here, 
J 








@rinnMi;~p"E, ""Working ''1, 
prrnsrF("WE.aiCrDE(%dl %dj\nb3 pptrname->rule-num, ptmame->con-nurn), 
iprrnff(nptr "'NOBE(%d, %djln>ptrname--,rule-nuw1, plrnarne->con-numn), 
~f/drspiay == nowhere) 
C 
prinW("YI.t"s condition set is.. .in"'); 
Fprinffbiptr, "Ks "scondiiion set is,, .\I?''); 
J 
/*DISPLAY NODE CONDITIOT\I SET "1 
wh~lejp"cname-~~ondct~or,~setfi] I= ENDARRAY3 
i 
letter = ptmame-iconditrcn-setji], 
rf(ietter == a-SPACE) 
letter = SPACE 
else 
rf(le'eier == CF3P"IREN) 
Better = 0-PPRENIHES, 
else 
~l(ietter == C-PAREN) 
letter = C-PARENTHES, 
pn~?~{"'%c"",ieMer], 
fprtnl-F(rptr, "'%cU",ieMer) 
rfa"ptrnarne-=.cond~tion~set[i] == C-PARENTMESI 
4 
prIr~u(~'\n~~) 




~fldlsplay == nowhere) 
:: 
display = ptnruork 
prinM('harid connect lo the following nodes \n"), 






Fprinffjiptr, '7nf ERMIliiAIION NODE"); 
1 
1 
* ................................ 7 5.0 FinaIAnalyr;is function .................................. * 
" Purpose: A FinaIAnaiysis function wi!I do a simple rule base analysis from " 
* the node connection list. * 
* * 
* Calling Functron NONE " 
* * X R * X * X * l ; . h * * * * * X 1 d r * * r l * 4 " ; * " * " * * * C X * * * * * * * * " * * * + * #  
void FinalAnaiysis(void] 
int ~ U P - C O U P ~ !  node-count, 
rule-counter = 6, 
I* DISPLAY A PROCESS MESSAGE "i 
prinkplil\n\n"X**""*""* Rule~ase Structural Afialys~s *"*"*"**** \nn3, 
fprinM(rplr, '~\ra\n*********" Rulebase Structural Analysis "********* in'", 
i* DO THE RULE BASE ANAL'ISiS PROCESSING * i  
iwhile(ruiecounter .: totalriare) 
I 
i *  GET THE ADDRESS OF THE FIRST NODE * J  
display =: ptrfirst, 
dup-count = node-count = O 
i* DO NODE SEARCHING WHILE IT IS NOT THE END OF NODE LISTING " I  
bvh~le(drspIay I= nowhere) 
r 
i 
1"" CHECK IF NODE CAME FORM THE CURRENT RULE "I' 
ifjdispiay-=rule-num == rule-couneer) 
-h 
J" LiPDAYE THE NODE COUNTER "i 
node-count++, 
I* CHECK IF THIS NODE IS A DUPLICATE NODE *,d 
rfjdispiay->duplrcalie I =  nowhere) 
/" UPISAPE THE DUPLICATE NODE COUNTER "1 
dup-count++, 
1 
i* GET AN ADDRESS OF THE NEXT NODE "1 
dnsplay = display-sptmext, 
"r 
I" DISPLAY AND SAVE THE RULE BASE ANALYSIS RESULT "i 
grrnMij"'?nRULE NUMBER - %dmr ule~countei~, 
pnnKlCYnNUMBER OF NODES - %d" m d ~ o u n t ) ,  
pnflM("\nNUitiiBER OF DUPLICATE NODES - %d\ni: ,up-count), 
fprinff(~plr, "'lnRULE NUMBER - %dm, rule-codnler) 
FprrntF(rptr, "jnNUMBER QF NODES - OJd" node-count), 
fprinff(!ptr, ""lNUMBER OF DUPLICATE NODES - o/odZn"",ciupPcsunt), 
delay [DELAKLOOF)), 
i" UPDATE THE RULE NUI"4BER *I  
rule-counter++ 
pNn~jlln~****C*q"**~~i;v**"irw*it*.x-*X***k~***********~~****** in'? 
fPritlllfijlptr, Ol\n***h******X***"*********"4*****************"*k**** \nSB) 
1 
* -_ _____-----_ __*-__----- "i 6 OWrrteFormat60WorkingF~Ie function .......................... * 
" Purpose A WriteF~rmatToWork~ngFiIe function will wrrfe a block into a " 
C given tvorkrng file Thrs funct~an also checks the rnrt~alrzatfan " 
% of a fact-base array .h. 
Ii k 
" Callrng function void Errorichar*, int, char"), i: 
C * X * * * ? X * * A * * * * * C * ~ ~ * * ? * ~ * ~ ~ * * * X * ~ * A * W ~ C X ~ ~ * ~ * * * * * * " * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * C * * * * * * * % * * % * * * * * * * * * * * * *  i 
k 
rnt S I o c ~ s ~ z e  = 1, 
/" WRITE THE GRAPTOOL FOR&IAT BLOCK 60 THE WORKING FILE *I  
putcifact-type, workti ie), 






iTCAIC1ILATE AN APPROXIMATION SIZE OF FACT BASE "1 
if (fact-Pipe == RETRAGTI 
facibase-rlze = fact-base-s~ze - blscksrme, 
else 
rf((fact-type == ASSERTJI j j  (fact-type == DEFFACTS]) 
f a c ~ b a s ~ s i z e  = factbase-size + block-size, 
i" CHECK THE SIZE OF factbase ARRAY *k 
rflfact-base-srze >= CON-51ZE-2) 
Errsrj"'G0N-SIZE, " CON-SIZE ",B,BS IS TOO SMALL \ni')), 
return[facrptr), 
3 
* -----_-_ ..................... "I J Fac"cslnTheFactbase function ............................. " 
* Purpose A FactlslnTheFactbase Function wr21 check for the ex~stence of a " 
w grtJen k~lack from the rule-base array rn the fac ibase array -b. 
* * 
" Calling functions: "r char "GetAFact(char", int, char[) dt 
R 2. int FieldUnificationjchar~: charnj k 
" 3. void ReplaceVariableWithVal~e[char~, char01 C 
XR*"***********************,,,,**********R***************************R********R*%******"*R*** I 
char *FactlslnTheFactbase(char facistrCf, rnt *four-;d) 
i 
rnt match = FALSE, sndvar, 
char a-fact[FACT-SIZE + VARIABLE-SIZE], "match-ptr, "c-ptr, 
c p t r  = Fact-base 
endvar = strienjvarrahie) 
/* DO THE SEARCHINS OF A GIVEN FAGT IN A fact-base ARRAY "i 
whiIe(jh&ate h)& vc-ptr I= (char)ENDARRAVl) 
match-p"c c-ptr, 
9" COMPARE A GIVEN FAGT WITH A FACT FROM THE fact-base ARRAY * i  
rf[*jc-ptr = GetAFact(c-ptr, DEFFACTS a-faclr)) I= (char)ENDARRAY) 
match = F~eidUnifrca.t~on(fact~str~ a-fact), 
/* CHECK match IS NOT TRUE 4J 
lf (1  match) 
varrablei[endvaifl = ENDARRAY, 
c-p"i+ + , 
J 
i" ASSIGN A match VALUE TO A found VARIABLE "i: 




* .................................... 7 FieldUnlficatlon function ............................... * 
" Purpose A FteldUnif~carron function will check for any match~ng bemeen * 
ir two grven blocks One of the blocks comes from the rule-base * 
X array and the other block comes from the factbase array Thrs * 
* function WIII compare brio fields from each block at a time if 
* the Field from the rule-base array block 1s a variable freld, the * 
iF function \un/i!i store that f~eid and its values rn the varrabie ir 
* array * 
h * 
" Calling functions "irn"rqglcalOperatian(char~, char[) *i 
7t 2 char "GetAF~eldjchar*, charn, rnl*) X 
e 3 char "GetAFactjchar* int charg) tt 
......................................................................................... / 
~ n t  FieIdUnification~char fac is t r i ,  char con-strlj 
double fialue, cvalue 
int fnotlast, cnstlast, vnotlasi, Isgieat, I j, varmarch, 
in"ccsunr = 0, ccount = 0, Rota! ctstal, match, foilrnd, endread, nobar, 
char ffield[FACT-SIZE], cfleId[FACTTSIZEl, 
char varslr[VARIXBLE-SIZE3, ~ F I ~ ~ ~ ~ F A G T - S ~ Z E ] ,  
char "fendptr, *cendptr, "ptr, "ftstr "Cptr "vfprr, *vptr, *cper "cptr ,  
J" ASSIGN THE facistr  AND con-str ADDRESSES 10 fptr AND cptr VARIABLE*: 
fplr = facfrslr, 
cptr = con-str, 
fcount -- ccount = 0,  




fptr = GetAFreldifptr ffreid, &fnotlasQ, 
1 
wh~le[fnst!asl], 




cstr = GetAF~eld(cptr cfield &cnot!ast), 
i 
whrle(cnotlasl), 
I* ASSIGN NUMBER OF FIELDS TO Rotal AND ciota! " I  
ftotal = fcount, 
citotal = ccount, 
1" RE-lNlT1AliZE SHE VALUE OF fptr, cptr, fcount AND ecount "J 
fptr = facistr 
cptr = con-str, 
Scolant = ccslrnt= 0, 
ib* DO THE FIELD UPilZFICATlON PROCESS "J 
do 
.h: 
f-ptr =: fptr 
c p t r  = cpbr, 
match - logical = FALSE 
I* GET A FlEbD FROFzil faact-sir AND STORE iP IN Hieid A R R A Y /  
Fptr = GetAF~eId/fptr, Ffreld &fnotiast) 
I* GET A FlELD FROM esnstr AT?D STORE IT iZd cfreid ARRAY "I 
cptr = GetAFreid(cptr, cfteld, &cnotIast), 
S* UPDATE THE FIELD NUMBER OF fileid AND cf~eld "I
facount++, 
C C O U ~ ~ - ~ - + -  
/* CHECK FOR THE EXISTENCE OF ANY LOGICAL OPERATORS INSIDE field "i 
ifj(jstrcnr{i"f.ieid LOG!-NOT) I =  ENDARRAV) lj 
(strchr[Bield LOGI-ARID) I= ENDARRAV 11 
(strci-ir(Eield LOGI-OR) I =  ENDARRA)?) &&& 
(H~eid[Q] I =  QUOTE)) 
logical = TRUE 
ptr = Rreid, 
I* CHECK IF ff~elci IS A VARIABLE FIELD "I 
ii;@ield[O] == S-WILDCARD) 
r'* SEARCH FOR THE BEGIIqNlNG ADDRESS OF LOGICAL FIELD IN ff~eld " d  
ptr = svchr(fileld, LOGI-AND) 
6" DO THE LOGICAL OPERATION BETSdEEN FField AND cffelci *J 
match = LogicaIOperakisn(-t+ptr, cfield), 
I* CHECK IF THE ADDRESS INSIDE phr iS NOT AN Ff~eId ADDRESS "/ 
rf(ptr I =  fireid) 
1" ERASE THE SUB-LOGICAL FIELD INSIDE ICFieId "/ 
"I--ptr) = ENDARRAY, 
1 
else 
/* COMPARING ffreld WITH cfleld "I 
rfistrcmpjSfreid, cfieldj == SUCCESS) 
match = TRUE, 
else 
.E 
i" CONVERT ffieid AND cfteia TO REAL kilMitlBERS *I' 
FiiaIue = stEod(~ield, &fendptr), 
cvalue = strtoajcfleid, &cendptr), 
6" COMPARING THE REAL NUMBERS OF FFieId AND cf~sld "I'
~f(jhaIue == cvalue)B&j"fendptr == ENDARRAY i&&j*cendptr == ENDARRAY)) 
match = TRUE 
3 
I" CHECK IF T-Freld IS A WVILDCARD OR VARIABLE FIELD " J  
rF(iMield[O] == S-WILDCARD) 
1 1  [(ffreld[O] == M-WILDCARD: && jffield[l] ==: S-WiLDCARD)]j 
I 
I" CHECK IF ff~eld IS OR HAS ANY LOGICAL FIELDS */ 
~f/llogrcaI) 
match -- TRUE 
I" INITIALIZE THE VALUE CSF Found, vptr, ANTS var-match *: 
found = FALSE 
vptr = varlabie 
dar-match = TRUE 
/" ChECK FOR THE EXISTENCE OF ffreld IN THE variable ARRAY "d  
wh~Ie((I.fsund) && (*@pi$ = GetAFact(vptr, 
DEFfP,CTS varsth'jj I= jchar)ENDARRA'Q) 
e 
Hptr = var-str 
I* GET A FIELD FROM variable ARRAY "1 
dplr = GetSiFrelddvf'ptr, vfielci, &vnoilast) 
J" CHECK IF ffiefd EXISTS lN THE variable ARRAY "i 
~fjstrcmp(FField, vfield) == SUCCESS) 
C 
cptr = c-ptr, 
found = TRUE, 
I* CHECK FOR THE EXISTENCE OF ffieid VAklJES "1 
I* FROM variable ARRPY INSIDE THE con-str * I  
do 
I" GET A FIELD FROM con-slr *! 
cptr = Ge.~AF~eICf[cptr, cfieitsf &cnocIast), 
I* GET A FIELD FROM qarrable ARRAY *b 
YFptr = GetAFieid(dptr, vf~eld, &wnolIast~, 
J" CHECK IF ffreld VALgE EXISTS INSiBE con-str ""B 
if(str~mp(VFieJd, cf~elci) I =  SUCCESS) 
?iarmatch = FALSE, 
3 
whiIe((varmatc@ && (vnclitlastj), 
I 
1" THE d"iiefd MATCHES THE &field *I 
/"IF AND ONLY if BOTH match AND s~ar-match ARE TRUE "'d 
rfhmatch && vai-match) 
match = TRLiE 
else 
match = FALSE 
I" CHECK FOR THE EXISTENCE OF f ~eid IN vanable ARRAY*/ 
ifiifound) 
nowar = FALSE 
P SET i TO CURRENT ENDING OF variable ARRAY "1 
i = strierr(vanabIe), 
S* ADD AN OPEN PARENTHESIS AND ffieid TCI variable ARRAY *i 
strcat(variable ""("1, 
strcat(~fariabie ffreidj, 
I" CHECK If Vieid IS h SINGLE-FIELD VARIABLE OR WILDCARD Y 
rf(i"F~eid[O] == S-bV/LDCARD) 
I'*GHECM IF ffield IS A SINGLE-FIELD \JVIIBGARD */ 
i"jjRieid[l] I== ENDARRAW 
nowar = TRUE, 
endread = ccount -I- 1 ,  
I* CHECK IF @\ej/d IS A MLYLTiFlELD VARIABLE OR WILDCARD *I  
:fj(Vield[Q] == M-WILDCARD) && (field[l] == S-iM41iLDCARD)abj 
0 
i* CHECK. 1% ffield iS A MUITIFIEtD WILDCARD *i 
rf(ffield[2] == EENARRAVg 
nobar = TRUE, 
d" CHECK IF ffieid IS THE LAST FILED IN fact-str */ 
if{ ifrrcatias-t) 
i" UPDATE THE endread VALUE *I 
endread = ctatal -+ 1, 
else 
i 
Lp l r  = f ptr 
k" GET THE BOUNDARY FIELD OF FField *I 
fprr = GetAFieldjfptr, ffield bholiast-), 
Fprr = f-plr 
Snollast = TRUE 
!* CHECK IF BOUNDARY FiELD IS A VA,RIABLE FIELD OR WiLDCkARD "/ 
~f((fi~"ieid[S] == S-wiracm~ 11 
{(fiiireid[O] == hl-WILDCARD) && (f i~eld[q == S-bVILDGARB))) 
vptr = variable, 
found = varrnatch = FALSE, 
i" CHECK FOR THE EXISTENCE OF BOUEdDARY FIELD IN variable ARRAY "i 
~nihilejjlfound) && (*(vptr =: GelAFact(vptr 
DEFFACTS varstr)) I =  jchar)ENDARRAv) 
ij;Fptr = varstr; 
I* GET A FIELD FROM variable ARRAY * I  
dptr = GetAFieldjvFptr, vfield, &vnstlast]; 
I* CHECK IF BOUNDARY FILED EXISTS IN THE variable in,RRAV *I 
iF(strcrnpjfiielei, vfieldj == SUCCESS) 
found = TRUE, 
I* GET THE BOUNDARY FIELD VALUES FROM vanable ARRAY *I 
vfptn - GetAFisrd(dptr, diela, &vnatiast] 
I" CHECK IF BOUNDARY FIELD VALUE MATCH CURRENT cfieid "/ 
~f(strcmp(bqield ~ f ~ e l d i  == SUCCESS1 
varrnatcch = TRUE 
i 
3. 
rf (va r-rn alc h) 
i 
nobar = TRUE, 
endread = ccsunt 
1 
else 
f* UPDATE THE endread VALUE " I  
endread = ctotal - (Motai - fcoune + "? 4- ccount, 
cptr = c-pir, 
/* SEARCH FOR THE BOUNDARY FIELD 1P.i THE con-str *"i 
rf(stremp(?"kieid, cfieid) {.I SUCCESS) 
k* UPDATE THE endread VALUE "/ 
end read++ 
else 
cptr -- c o n t r  
J 
I* CHECK IF THE Wield VARlABLE IS BOUND TCl NOTHING */ 
ifiendread == ccount] 
cnetlast = nobar = TRUE 
cptr = c-plr 
/" ADD ff~eld VALUE TO THE variabie ARRAY " I  
forb = ccount, jrendread j*+) 
cptr = GetAFieldjcplr, cfieid, &cnotIasQ; 
strcattvariable, '"'); 
strcat(variabie, cfield); 
s"crcat(var;able " ] " j  
I* CHECK IF Rreid IS NOT A VARIABLE FIELD *I 
if(noniarj 
J* RE-SEniNG THE END OF variable ARRAY * J  
variabiegi] = ENDARRAY 
: 
I i
~~hiie[jvr;at~l?;I && jfnotlast) && (cnatiast]), 
/* CHECK fact-str i f  LAST FIELD HAS NOT BEEN CHECKED *I 
rf(jfnotlast I =  SUCCESS) && {match)) 
I 
GetAFretd(fptr Rseid &fmotlaslj, 
/* CHECK facistr IF LAST FIELD IS NOT P */ 
IWMULTlf ELD WILDCARD OR VARIABLE *l 
!f((FField[O] I =  M-'alL13rGARB) j f  reldll] 1.1 S-VJILDGARD]) 
match = FALSE, 
i 
I"" CHECK IF f a c i s t r  OR con-str i-iAS NOT REACHED THE END */ 
ifjjlnsilast I =  SUCCESS) ij icnotiast I-- SUCCESS]) 
match = FALSE 
return {match) 
* .............................. --- 7 7 "1 Logl@alQperaaon function ............................. * 
* Purpose A Log:ealOperation funchon campares a glven fieid from a Fact * 
* block of the facibase array with a given ioglcal F~eld from a * 
i condition block of the rule-base array * 
* * 
" CaiIlng functron NONE * 
r* r * * * * * * * " * * * * * * * * * " * * * * *~ * * * * * * * *X* * * * *~* * * *~* *~* * * *~w** * * * * * *~ * * * * * * * * *~ * " * * * " * * * *  s" 
int LogicatQperatlonjeiiar ffleidg, char cflsid[] 
i" 
char subfieId[FACT-SiW logical = ENDARRAY, 
int fptr =- O prevrous - NONE, current, sptr, tptr, match, 
i"" DO A FIELD LOGICAL OPERATION *I 
whiie(~leIdffptr I =  ENDARRAY 
L 
sptr = 0 
I*  READ A SUB-LOGICAL FIELD FROM "iField TO subf~eid ARRAY*/ 
i 
wh~le((fileId[fptr I= LOGI-AND) a& 
[fileId[fptr] I= LOG!-OR) && <fl~eId[fplr] I =  ENBARRAVOJ, 
subfleidjsptr] = EbIBARRAY 
tptr = cr~rrent = FALSE 
/" GET P, LOGICAL OPERATOR FROM 4 subfleld *i 
ifjjsub'f~eid[O] == LOGi-AP4D) 11 (subfie!d[0] == LOG!-OR]) 
logrcai = subfleid[lr;, 
tpt;++, 
1 
I" CHECK FOR AN EXISTENCE 3F LOGICAL NOT IN A subfreld *I  
lfjsubfle!d[tptr] == LOGI-NOq 
tptr++, 
I* COMPARE subfrelcl '&lTi-l cfieid ARRP,Y*I 
if(strcmpj&subfieId[tptr], cfreld) == SUCCESS; 
current  = TRUE, 
I"* INVERSE A current 'VALUE IF subfield HAS A LOGICAL NOT */ 
lfditptr 0) && jsubfieId[tptr-71 == LOG\-N0n) 
current  = Icurrent, 
$" CHECK IT IS THE FIRST LOGICAL OPERATION "i 
r f jp~e~isus == NONE) 
match = current 
else 




case LOG/-AND ~i(current && prev~ousj 
match = TRUE, 
else 
match = FALSE, 
break, 
case LOG!-Gr Fi: ~f(curret?l /I previous) 
match = TRUE, 
else 
match -- FALSE 
break, 
default match = current 
1 
J 
i* ASSIGN A current VALUE 10 A prevlsus VARIABLE: *I 
prevlotls = current 
* ----_ -------_-_ ------------- "- *t 8 O CheckTheFreidSyntrax funct~an ........................... " 
* Purpose 14 CheekrheFieidSyntax functaan will check the syntax errors of * 
4 each freid !n the given -fact black ir 
* * 
* Caliang function char "GetAF!eIdjchar" charpa, int*) * 
*********X****X***X4**************X*********w********************~*"*"*"********************* I 
~n"cCI.leckPheF~e[dSyntax~char "f ct-ptr) 
?r 
char a-fleld[FACT-SIZa, 
ant notlast, length, I g o o d a c t  = TRUE, 
i* CHECK THE SYNTAX OF EACH FIELD IN A FACT BLGCK "/ 
do 
I* GET A FIELD f R6M THE GIVEN FACT BLOCK */ 
fact-plr = GetAF~eld{fact-ptr a-field &norlast), 
I* CHECK 1-r IS rzie-r A STRING (s~eti.; arjlD END WITH QUOTE) *I 
~f(a~field[O] 1.1 QUOTE) 
$ 
i* CHECK IF iT 15 A VVILDCBRD OR VARIABLE FIELD "1 
if((a-field[Bj -= S-'flliDCP,RD) [ I  
({a-faeId[O] == r\Ll-'flliDCAWD> 8& [a-Fieidfl] == S-WILDCARD))) 
goowact  = FALSE, 
i" CHECK good-fact VALUE IS f RUE "i 
rfigoad-facq 
1. 
I" CP,LCUL,r\TE THE SIZE OF a-freid bi,RRAY *i 
length = strlen{;?;-f~elc"i)~ 
8" CHECK FOR THE EXISTENCE OF ANY LOGICAL * I  
I" OPERRTCJRS OR PARENTHESES IN THE FIELD *I 
forjr=fl r <  length-\ ,+-I-) 
I 
ifjija-fieid[i] == LOGI-OR) j j  (a-field[ij == LOGI-AND) Ij 
(a-fiefd[i] == "')) a% (a-fieldiij ?= a-field[i+.?])) 
good-fact = FALSE; 
else 
if((a-fieideij == LOGI-NO13 ( j  
ja-fieid[i] == 0-PARENTHES) j l  (a-Fieldli] == CPARENTMES)) 
goodfact = FALSE; 
Ti ........................... "i 9 ReplaceVanableWithiJalue funchon ....................... * 
* Purpose A WepiaceVarrabie~N1thVa1ue Funct~on vviii replace all the varrabie * 
C fields in the grwn action block with ~ t s  values from a variable * 
X: array * 
* * 
* Calling fernct~on char *GefAFneidjchar" char0 ;nt") " 
**********************A**********~*r"**~************~***************************"**********~t  
void RepiaceVariabiebiV~thValue~si?ar f ct-stra, char resui'r__strO) 
f 
~ n t  fnstlast = TRUE vnotlasl: notdone length, 
char flield[FIEL&SIZEQ \rField[FIELD-SIZEl, "ffptr -fact-ptr, *;iptr, 
i" IPIITIALIZE THE VARIABLE "i 
factp i r  = Faerstr 
strcpy jresultstr ,  "('), 
I* 80 THE VALUE REPIACErslENT PROCESSES */ 
virhilejfnotlast] 
I 
I* GET A FIELD WOM THE fac is t r  ,BRWAY */ 
FacJpt: = GetAFieid jfactptr, ffreid, &fnotiast) 
i* CHECK ffield IS A VARIABLE FIELD *i 
~f(ifiield[O] == S-WILDCARD) I? 
(lRieid[O] == M-'NlLDCARD) && (-FF~eld[q == S-LVfLl3rCARD)jj 
I. 
i* CHECK ffiald CONTAINS ANY LOGICAL FIELDS "4  
iF(j?Tptr = strchrjfiield, LaGI-AND)) != ENDARRAY) 
"fiptr = ENDBRRBY; 
vptr r- variable; 
noidone = TRUE; 
/*SEARCH FOR THE VALUES OF ffieid IN A variable ARRAY *i 
whiie({~~cstdone) 823 rvptr != ENDP,RRA'./)) 
i 
vprr = GetAFieicitvptr vfieid, &vnotlast), 
rfjstrem~jFf~eid, vF-reld) == SUCCESS) 
t 
," ADD VALUES FRGld A garrabie ARRAY 7-0 THE restni.llsi-r BRRA'Y "ib 
wgh~iecdnotlafl 
i 
vptr = GetAFreldjvptr, r/Field, &vnstias"rj, 
strcatjresui;tslr, vFieId), 
sircatjresult-str " "j, 
1" SEARCH FGk TI-ZE BEGINNING OF VARIP,BLE FIELD 1N P, variable ARiL?iii,Z( * I  





I* IF .Kleld IS NOT A VP,SIABbE FIELD ADD IT TO THE resutLstr ARRAY " I  
.I 
1" CALCULATE THE SIZE OF A rssulLstr ARRAY */ 
length = strlenjresuiLslrj 
d* CHECK THE EXISTENCE OF ANY FIELDS IN resulLstr ARRAY */ 
sfljlength h q"I) 
resuit-strllengik-l] = jchar)~PAREEJTHESI 
eise 
resu l l s t r [O]  = ENBARRAY, 
* -----" __-_-- ----- ------------------- 20.0 GetaFieid function ...................................... " 
" Purpose: A GetAFieid function \vvilI get a fieid From a block. * 
* a 
" Calling function: NONE * 
~*****h*X**I****x**ex~k*****CR******X****R***x*************e************e*************** I 





I* READ A FILED FROM THE GIVEN FACT T 3  AN a l e i d  ARRAY *I 
whriej(*fact-ptr I =  SPACE)&&i*i"act-ptr I =  C-PARENTHES)&iZ:[i .: FIELD-SIZE-2)) 
.h: 




ii-Field[~] = ENDARRAY 
r* CHECK FOR THE RETiiRNlP.16 FIELD SIZE " J  
if(] >= FIELD-SIZE-2; 
Errorj'FFIND A FIELD 100 LARGE FOR THE FIELD ARRAY " NONE, "\nu), 
/* CHECK IT IS T\?dOT THE Ll4,S-T FIELO IN A, FACT *d 
rfj"faclpar I =  GPAREbJTHES) 
*notlast = TRUE 
return jfactptr) 
+ _-_ -_--------_------------~------- 23,O GetAFact function ........................................ " 
* Purpose: ii, GetAFact function will get a block From a glven array. * 
* * 
" Caiiing function: NONE * 
............................................................................................ 1 
char *GetAFacqz"ehar "array-ptr mi- Fact-rype char a-facts) 
~ n t  I=Q, 
char facfiype = 0-PARENTHES, end& = ENDARRAY, 
i" CHECK IT 15 NOT AN DEFFACTS *I 
~ I C f a c ~ t y p e  I =  DEFFACTSj 
C 
4 
b* SEARCH FOR A faci-type CHARP,CTER 1f.l THE GIVEN ARRAY *i 
wh~lej(*array-ptr I =  faclitype) && ("array-ptr I= endch)) 
arrayyptr++, 
/"CHECK FOR SHE EXISTENCE OF A facttype CHARACTER "i 
itrarray-ptr =- facqpe) 
.i: 
ifrarray-ptr == q-PARENPHES) 
array-ptr--, 




a a c t [ ~ ]  = "array-ptr 
C 
2. 
iwhiie(("array-p.C-r I= C-PARENPHES) 88 ji .: FACLSIZE-2)), 
a-faci[[l] = EkBAWRAY, 
/*ISHECK FOR THE SIZE OF RETURNING FACT "i 
i f j ~  P" FACT-SIZE-2) 
Erur?r("FFIND A FACT 7-08 LONG FOR THE FACT ARRAY ", PJWNE, 'Y \n ) ,  
return(array-ptr) 
1" ..................................... 22 (j Error functlopl ........................................ " 
* Purpose An Error functton will display the error message and then stcp " 
e Graptool softwars executror: * 
* * 
* Calirng Function vorcl Message(char", rnt, char*) * 
******s**********x**********"*******XX****"*********X"******~**"*********"*****"********* 1 
tiord ErrorCzhar *f~rs$errmess, ~ n l  errnumber char *secsr?~errasiess) 
1 
J* DISPLAY THE ERROR MESSAGE ON A COMPLiTER SCREEN *i 
PAessagei"7inERROR '"NONE Frrs~errmessj, 
MessagejE~4DARRA"i err-number, secon<errmcssj 
b* GbOSE ALL THE OPENED f ibES "I 
fcloseaiiQ 
i" RETURN THE CONTRCL TO DOS OPERATING SYSTEM "1 
excr(7 1, 
* F u r ~ a s e  ,rl, Message function vv~ii display a given message and store it in * 
* Grantad err rf ?bat fcce has been opened d; 
* 73' 
vocd bdessage(char "frrskrness, i ~ t  mess - number, char *second-mess] 
.iT 
i* CHECK FBR AN Eb4DPRRA'r" Gt-iARACTER *i 
~f("first-mess I =  ENDARRAkrl 
pri nM( %s"fflrsPrnessj 
I* CHECK FQR A NEGATIVE OkE 'i 
if(messnurnber I =  IziOldEi 
pnntf('whd" mmesc=_number), 
i+ CHECK FOR ah EEDARRA-t CCHARP,C-TER * r  
~f{"secund-mess I =  ENDARRAY 
p r ~ n t f ( " ~ s " ,  econd-mess), 
I* CHECK AN ERROR FILE IS QPENED *; 
~fjerror-fr Ie-ope~j 
1 
I* GI-IECK FOR AIV ENBARRAY ChARAGTER "/ 
rfrflrst--mess I= ENDARRA'a") 
fpi intfleptr %s" first-mess) 
J* CHECK FOR A ANGATillE QPiE */ 
if~rness-number I= PJQNEj 
fprr rttfleplr "4*ad>messnurnbeQ 
i" CHECK FOR AN ENDARRAY CHARACTER "i 
ifi["secrsnd-mess I =  EldDARRATj 
fprinn"[eatr '%s'hsecond-mess) 
1 
1 
